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V

CHAPTER I

z icAue Ko srroiT to sevxmo tmmir

I AM quite sure it was my Uncle Rilaa who said that I
waa a fool. If memory ierves me well he relieved him-
self of that conviction in the presence of my mother— whose brother he was— at a time when I was least
competent to acknowledge hU wisdom and most arro-
gant in asserting my own. I was a freshman in col-
lege: a fact— or condition, perhaps,— which should
serve as an excuse for both of us. I possessed an-
other uncle, incidentally, and while I am now con-
vinced that he must have felt as Uncle Rilas did about
it, he was one of those who suffer in silence. The
nearest he ever got to openly resenting roe as a fresh-
man was when he admitted, as if it were a crime, that
he too had been in college and knew less when he came
out than when he entered. Which was a mild way of
putting it, I am sure, considering the fact that he re-
mained there for twenty-three years as a distinguished
member of the faculty.

I assume, therefore, that it was Uncle Rilas who
orally convicted me, an assumption justified to some
extent by putting two and two together after the poor
old gentleman was laid away for his long sleep. He
had been very emphatic in his belief that a fool and
his money are soon parted. Up to the time of his

death I had been in no way qualified to dispute this

ancient theory. In theory, no doubt, I was the kind
of fool he referred to, but in practice I was quite

an untried novice. It is very hard for even a fool to
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p*rt with fomethiiiflr he hatn't aot. T™. T t,»^^
with the little I^ ft college witfn;J<^/p,^„'^
ne.. •bout themiddle of each term, but SI^^^
hardly hare been caUed a fair teit for the adaM.Not untU Uncle Rila. died and left me aU of hi.mX
7 I •i !?

?«™*>»"*'»te that onlj dead men andfool, part with it. The di.tinction lii in the capacrty
for enjoyment while the .en.ation la.f. Dead mZpart with It because they have to, foolg becauw theywant to. '

In any eyent. Uncle Rila. did not leave me hiamoney untU my frchman day. were far behind me.wherem he. the .olace that he may have outgrown anopmion whfle I wa. going through the .ame^proce.^

«,ff w^"*^'r.' "°?/*"'^ *^»* «« ^"•h"^ were in^
.ufferable. and mimediately afterward took my deirreeand went out mto the world to convince it that .enior.

Hr.oS^i."'* "*T ^J'^Ie.cent. Having .ucce.«fullypa.8^ the age of rea.on, I too felt myself admirably
qualified to look with .com upon all creature, en;
ployed m the busme.. of getting an education. Therewere time, when I wondered how on earth I could have
.tooped 80 low a. to be a freshman. I .tUI have the
di«iuieting fear that my uncle did not modify hi.
opinion of me until I wa. thoroughly over beinir a
senior. You will note that I do not say ho changed
his opinion. Modify is the word.

His original estimate of me, as a freshman, of course,-was uttered when I, at the age of eighteen, picked

l^l^l """^
i" -'h

'** *° •P"'^^- ^*«' considering
everythmg, I decided to be a literary man. A novelirt
or a playwright, I hadn't much of a choice between the
two, or perhaps a journalist. Being a journalist, of
course, was preliminary; a sort of makeshift. At any
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rote, I was going to be a writer. My Uncle Rik., »
iMrd-beaded cuitomer who had read Scott ai a boy
and the Wall Street news as a man,— without i ing
misled by either,— was scornful. He said that I would
outgrow it, there was some consolation in that. He
even admitted that when he was seventeen he wanted
to be an actor. There you are, said he! I declared
there was a great difference between being an actor
and bemg a writer. Only handsome men can be actors,
wiule I— well, by nature I was doomed to be nothins
more engagmg than a novelist, who doesn't have topoll an illusion by showing himself in public.

Besides, I argued, novelists make a great deal of
money, and playwrights too, for that ma%«ir He saidm "Ply that an ordinarily vigorous washerwoman
could make more money than the average novelist, and
she always had a stocking without a hole to keep it in.
which was more to the point.
Now that I come to think of it, it wu Uncle Rihwwho oracularly prejudged me, and not Uncle John.

.!?? ""i ^l ""7 °',^'"« * ""^ *»^ "**"'y ^'h-P him-
self and therefore lamentably unqualified to guide mem any course whatsoever, especially as he had aU he
could do to keep his own wolf at bay without encour-S r*' T^ ""^f*

*^"*^" *""^« «^ English,
loved It wisely and too weU. I think Uncle Rila.
would have held Uncle John up to me a. an example^
a scarecrow, you might say,- if it hadn't been forthe fact that he loved him in spite of his English. Hemust have loved me in spite of mine.
My mother felt in her heart that I ought to be adoctor or a preacher, but she wasn't mean: she waaposihve I could succeed as a writer if I set my m^dto It. She was also sure that I could be President '^^
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^ I w.. tir«,tj..eT« my fint short ttorj ap.

S^J^J* «~«^e of coB.id.r.ble wight, die to

•mounted to three hundred dollar.. Even then I w«.
obliged to promise him a ghmpse of the check when Igot ,t. Somewhat belated, {t came in he course of
three or four months with a rather tart letter in which

thi!"
*"'*"/° understand that it wasn't quite the

oflJ-^ /l!,r** P»""»»'»« ho«-e with queries

Bnf * \ . l^'^
^^ " persistent in propounding.But at last Uncle RUa. saw the check and was prof:

erly impressed. He took back what he said about thewasherwoman, but gave me a little further advice con-cemmg the stocking.

In course of time my first novel appeured It was

uLl^J"^^ """""
*^ '^' ^"* P*«*- Then he

finish ,t. The next daj he caUed it « trash - but in-
vited me to have luncheon with him at the Metropolitan
Club, and rather noisily introduced me to h tew oldcromes of his, who were not sufficiently interested inme to enquire what my name was-a trifling detafl

but who did ask me to have a drink.

wat TIV^'""' V'"^- ."' ^'^* "^ * ^°'*""«» '^Wch

Tf^n *>, *\"!i°'^
staggering in view of the circum-

stance that had seen me named for my Uncle John andnot for him.

It was not long afterward that I made a perfect
fool of myself by falling in love. It turned ouWe^
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b*dlj. I cw»»t imagine what got into me to want to
co««jn.t bigamj after I had alre«ij proclaimed myelf
to be irreToeably wedded to my profeeiion. Never-
theleti. I dehberatelj coreted the experience, and
would have attained to it no doubt had it not been for
the young woman in the caie. She would have none
of me. but with considerable independence of apirit
end, I murt wy. noteworthy acumen, elected to wed a
•plendid looking young fellow who clerked in a jewel-
Ifr*. shop in Fifth Avenue. They had been engaged

faJed t duturb her sense of fidelity. Perhaps you
will be interested enough in a giri who could refuse
to share a fortune of something like three hundred
thousand dollars -(not counting me. of course)-
to let me tell you briefly who and what she was. She
was my typ.st. That is to say, she did piece-work forme as I happened to provide substance for her active
finger, to work upon when she wasn't typing law briefs

able typist, but she was an exceedingly wholesome,
handsome and worthy young woman. I think I came
to like her with genuine resolution when I discovered
that she could spell correctly and had the additional
knack of uniting my stray infinitives with stubborn
purposefulness, as well as the ability to administermy grammar with iact and discretion.
Unfortunately she loved the jeweUer's clerk. She

-ned to convince me, with a sweetness I shall never
lorgct, that she was infinitely better suited to be a
JcweUer's wife than to be a weight upon the neck ofa genius. Moreover, when I foolishly mentioned mysnug fortune as an extra inducement, she put me
amartly m my place by remarking that fortunes like
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wine are made in a day while reaUy exceUent jeweUert

mthT/r-^* "^^ '^""^ ^^"- ^ the-'making.Wh ch, I take ,t. was as much as to say that thefe
18 always room for improvement in a man. I confessT "^n'^'^ha^' disturbed by one of her gentlest re-
marks. She seemed to be repeating my Uncle Rflas,
although I am quite sure she had never heard of him.
She argued ihat the fortune might take wings and
fly away, and then what would be to pay! Of course
It was perfectly clear to me, stupid as I must have
been, that she preferred the jeweller's clerk to a for-
tune. (

I was loth to lose her as a typist. The exact point

ILTt /?rA^^' "^^ ^ ^°°^ °^ myself wasMhen I first took it mto my head that I could make
something else of her. I not only lost a competent
typist but I lost a great deal of sleep, and had to goabroad for awhile, as men do when they find out im-
pleasant things about themselves in just that way

I gave her as a wedding present a very costly and
magnificent dming^room set, fondly hoping that the
jeweller's clerk would experience a great deal of
trouble in living up to it. At first I had thought ofa Marie Antoinette bedroom set, but gave it up when
1 contemplated the cost.

mto this lamentable love affair. I submit, in extenua-
tion, that people do not care to be regaled with the

in those which appear to be in the process of active
development or retrogression. Suflice to say, I was
terribly cut up over the way my first serious affair of
the heart turned out, and tried my best to hate myself
tor leMing it worry me. Somehow I was able to at-
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tribute the fl..co t. .„ inborn .enw of .hyne., thatha, J,.,, n,.de „e f.int-he.rtod. dil.toTrd ™
•hod and fcry I could have played hob with tt.e^cdlent jeweUer', peace of mnd" to savX fe«t b^t

off iu life ^t.v^mXzxtT:^!''^-:

n.9.gL7t-r::L?rt.t.rt=«-
are doomed to have love affai™ thrust upon them «

In order that you may know me when -ou see m.

s^f t-rofrjrrid-ht"-^^:w

.^ », chin i r^idijt u°:?x;z"'r*pae who ha, no ambition to become a"^ m!^ I'l
.. abundant ahd quite black. ru^dert«.d ^.Itt^eye, are green when I affect a green tie^X h%. ^^
I put on one of H..* J 1- •

,»"e° "e, light bi;ie when

whri wMr hl!^ K ''r''
*"'' "'•' '^''"""'y yellow

,
X wear brown about my neck Vof »,-* t «

need them, but I wear noJ^7 i.
* ^ "^"j'

save mv eW, o*
"o^ glasses when reading: tomy eyes, of course. I sometimes wear them in
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public, with a very fetching and imposing black band
draping across my expanse of shirt front. I find this
to be most effective when sitting in a box at the th' reMy tailor is a good one. I shave myself clean wi.:. an
old-fashioned razor and find it to be quite safe and
tractable. My habits are considered rather good, and
I sang bass in the glee club. So there you are. Not
quite what you would call a lady kiUer, or even a
Iady*8 man, I fancy you'll say.
You will be surprised to learn, however, that secretly

I am of a rather romantic, imaginative turn of mind.
Since earliest childhood I have consorted with prin-
cesses and ladies of high degree,— mentally, of
course,'— and my bosom companions have been knights
of valour and longevity. Nothing could have suited
me better than to have been bom in a feudal castle a
few centuries ago, from which I should have sallied
forth in fuU armour on the slightest provocation and
returned in glory when there was no one left in the
neighbourhood to provoke me.
Even now, as I make this astounding statement, I

can't help thinking of that confounded jeweller's clerk.
At thirty-five I am still unattached and, so far as

I can teU, unloved. What more could a sensible, ex-
perienced bachelor expect than that? Unless, of
course, he aspired to be a monk or a hermit, in which
case he reasonably could be sure of himself if not of
others.

Last winter in London my mother went to a good bit
of trouble to set my cap for a lady who seemed in every
way qualified to look after an only son as he should be
looked after from a mother's point of view, and I de-
clare to you I had a wretchedly close call of it. My
poor mother, thinking it was quite settled, sailed for
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f'^uci^idiS'*^^ T'
'"*^"^^ unprotected, whereupon

I succeeded m making my escape. Heaven knows Ihad no desperate longing to visit Palestine at that

aul"l7 "'; but I journeyed thither without aquahn of regret and thereby avoided the surrenderwithout love or honour.
-urrenaer

For the past yer- I have done little or no workMy books are few and far between, so few in fact thatmore than once I have felt the sting of dflettantism
inflicting my labours with more of less increL ng

fortune, but I am constrained to remark that I believtpoverty would have been a fairer friend to me. Atany rate I now pamper myself to an unreasonable ex-

essNw^jrJ^*^' '
'^L'"^'

^ ^--* work,-mu^h
less think,— when opposed by distracting conditions

rlYsirV."' "^r*^^
^^^^ luggage! andtC

I am !o ' "^
'"*^"' *" ^^ '^'^^^ti*^ tendenciS

1 am so parsmionious about wasting. My best work

fCZn, Tr """^
"r*"'

^^'^'^"'^ P^«««« ^hen I feel

nothmg to distract me save an unconquerable habit

ni«as a day and to sleep nine hours out of twenty-

out^nT*^
^^* ^ V'"^^* ^ ^^1* *h« plot breakingput on me, very much as the measles do, at a most^opportune time for everybody. concem;d, and my

she was willmg and not to put her off till an evil d^as frequently I am in the hab.t of doing
^*

It was especiaUy annoying, coming as it did, just
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i

a« I was about to set off for a fortnight's motor-boat,
trip up the Danube with Elsie Hazzard and her stupid
husband, the doctor. I compromised with myself by
deciding to give them a week of my dreamy company,
and then dash off to England where I could work off
the story in a sequestered village I had had in mind
for some time past.

The fourth day of our delectable excursion brought
us to an ancient town whose name you would recall
in an instant if I were fool enough to mention it, and
where we were to put up for the night. On the crest
of a stupendous crag overhanging the river, almost
opposite the town, which isn't far from Krems, stood
the venerable but unvenerated castle of that high-
handed old robber baron, the first of the Bothhoefens.
He has been in his sarcophagus these six centuries, I
am advised,\but you wouldn't think so to look at the
stronghold. At a glance you can almost convince
yourself that he is stiU there, with battle-axe and
broad-sword, and an inflamed eye at every window in
the grim fa9ade.

We picked up a little of its history while in the
town, and the next morning crossed over to visit the
place. Its antiquity was considerably enhanced by
the presence of a caretaker who would never see eighty
again, and whose wife was even older. Their two sons
lived with them in the capacity of loafers and, as
things go in these rapid times of ours, appeared to be
even older and more sera than their parents.

It is a winding and tortuous road that leads up to
the portals of this huge old pile, and I couldn't help
thinking how stupid I have always been in execrating
the spirit of progress that conceives thr funicular
and rack-and-pinion railroads which serv^ to com-
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mercialiac grandeur instead of protecting it. Half
way up the hiU, we paused to rest, and I quite clearly
remember growling that if the confounded thing b^
longed to me I'd buUd a funicular or instaU an elevator
without delay. Poor Elsie was too fatigued to say
what she ought to have said to me for suggesting and
even msistmg on the visit.

The next day, instead of continuing our delightful
trip d ^ the river, we three were scurrying to Saals-
burg, urged by a sudden and stupendous whim on my
part, and filled with a new interest in life.
I had made up my mind to buy the castle!
The Hazzards sat up with me nearly the whole of

the night, trying to talk me out of the mad design, but
all to no purpose. I was determined to be the sort
of fool that Uncle RUas referred to when he so fre-
quently quoted the old adage. My only argument in
reply to their entreaties was that I had to have a
quiet, mspirational place in which to work and besides
I was quite sure we could beat the impoverished owner
down considerably in the price, whatever it might turn
out to be. While the ancient caretaker admitted that
It was for sale, he couldn't give me the faintest notion
what It was expected to bring, except that it ought
to bring more from an American than from any one
else, and that he would be proud and happy to remain
in my service, he and his wife and his prodigiously
cepable sons, either of whom if put to the test could
break all the bones in a bullock without half trying
Moreover, for such strong men, they ate very littleand seldom slept, they were so eager to slave in the

i^vT\ ^^ ""''*"• ^^ *" ^S'e^d that they
looked strong enough, but as they were sleeping with
«ome intensity aU the time we were there, and making
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dreadful noises in the courtyard, we could only inferthat they were making up for at least a week of in-
sonmia. - «* mi

^ith the abandoned wretch who owned the Schloss.

?*J!**^ ..''*'? ***f*' *** ""^'^* *° ™y demand that
he knock off a thousand pounds sterling, and we huntedup a notary and all the other officials necessary to the
transfer of property. At the end of three days, Iwas the sole owner and proprietor of a feudal strong-

m» rJ?l T^* "^ *^' J*»y°"» Austrian was a
httle fartW on his way to the dogs, a journey l^e hadbeen negotiating with great ardour ever since coming
into possession of an estate once valued at several mfl-
lions. I am quite sure I have never seen a spendthrift
with more energy than this feUow seems to have di.-
played m going through with his patrimony. He wason his uppers, so to speak, when I came to his rescue,
solely because he couldn't find a purchaser or a tenant
for the castle, try as he would. Afterwards I heard
that he had offered the place to a syndicate of Jew.^r one-third the price I paid, but luckily for me the
Hebraic mstinct was not so keen as mine. They leta very good bargain get away from them. I have not
told my most mtimate friends what I paid for the
castle, but they are all generous enough to admit that
I could afford it, no matter what it cost me. Their
generosity stops there, however. I have never had somany unkind things said to me in all my life as have
bcM^said about this purely personal matter.

Well, to make the story short, the Hazzards andI returned to Schloss Rothhoefen in some haste, pri-manly for the purpose of inspecting it from dungeon
to battlement. I forgot to mention that, being very

I;
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tired after the dimb up the steep, we got no further
on our first visit than the great baronial hall, the
dming^room imd certain other impressive apartments
customarily kept open for *he inspection of visitors.An interestuig concession on the part of the late owner
(the gentleman hurrying to catch up with the dogs
that had got a bit of a start on him).- may here be
mentioned. He included all of the contents of the
castie for the pyice paid, and the deed, or whatever
jou call It. specificaUy set forth that I. John BeUamy
bmart. was the sole and undisputed owner of every-
thmg the castle held. This made the bargain aU the
more desirable, for I have never seen a more beautiful
assortment of antique furniture and tapestry in Fourth
Avenue than was to be found lu Schloss Rothhoefen.
Our second and more critical survey of the lower

floors of the castle revealed rather urgent necessity
for extensive repairs and refurbishing, but I was not
dismayed. With a blithesome disregard for expenses.
I despatched Rudolph, the elder of the two sons to
lanz with instructions to procure artisans who could
be depended upon to undo the ravages of time to a

fofl^kr*^"*
^''^ ^^"^ "'*^^* *''*° ""^^'^ * ""^y

My friends, abhorring rheumatism and like com-
plamts, refused to sleep over night in the drafty,
almost paneless structure. They came over to see me
on the ensuing day and begged me to return to Vienna
with them. But, full of the project in hand, I would
not be moved. With the house full of carpenters,
backsmiths, masons, locksmiths, tinsmiths, plumbers,
plasterers, glaziers, joiners, scrub-women and chimney-
sweeps, I felt that I couldn't go away and leave it
without a controlling influence.
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They promised to come and make me a nice short

isit, however, after I'd got the castle primped up a
bit; the mould off the walls of the bedrooms and the
great fireplaces thoroughly cleared of obstructive
swallows* nests, the beds aired and the larder stocked.
Just as they were leaving, my secretary and my valet
put in an appearance, having been summoned from
Vienna the day before. I confess I was glad to seo
them. The thought of spending a second night in
that limitless bed-chamber, with all manner of night-
birds trying, to get in at the windows, was rather
disturbing, and I welcomed my retainers with open
arms.

My first night had been spent in a huge old bed,
carefully prepared for occupancy by Herr Schmick*s
frau ; and the hours, which never were so dark, in try-
ing to fathom the infinite space that reached above me
to the vaulted ceiling. I knew there was a ceiling, for
I had seen its beams during the daylight hours, but to
save my soul I couldn't imagine anything so far away
as it seemed to be after the candles had been taken
away by the caretaker's wife, who had tucked me away
in the bed with ample propriety and thoroughness
combined.

Twice during that interminable night I thought I
heard a baby crying. So it is not unreasonable to
suppose that I was more than glad to see Poopendyke
clambering up the path with his typewriter in one hand
and his green baise bag in the other, followed close

behind by Britton and the Gargantuan brothers bear-
ing trunks, bags, boxes and my golf clubs.

" Whew !

" said Poopendyke, dropping wearily upon
my doorstep— which, by the way, happens to be a
rough hewn slab some ten feet square surmounted by
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a portcullis that ha« every intention of falling down
unexpectedly one of these days and creating an earth-
quake. "Whewl»» he repeated.

My secretary is a youngish man with thin, stooping
shoulders and a habit of perpetually rubbing his knees
together when he walks. I shudder to Jkhink of what
would happen to them if he undertook to* run. I could
not resist a glance at them now.

** It is something of a climb, isn't it? »» said I beam-
ingly.

"In the name of heaven, Mr. Smart, what could
have induced you to—'» He got no farther than this,
and to my certain knowledge this unfinished reproof
was the nearest he ever came to openly convicting me
of asininity.

" Make yourself at home, old fellow," said I in some
haste. I felt sorry for him. " We are going to be
very cosy here."

" Cosy? » murmured he, blinking as he looked up,
not at me but at the frowning walls that seemed to
penetrate the sky.

**I haven't explored those upper regions," I ex-
plained nervously, divining his thoughts. "We shall
do it together, in a day or two."

" It looks as though it might faU down if we jostled
It carelessly," he remarked, having recovered his
breath.

"I am expecting masons at any minute," said I,
contemplating the unstable stone crest of the north-
east turret with some uneasiness. My face bright-
ened suddenly. « That particular section of the casUe
18 uninhabitable, I am told. It really doesn't matter
if it collapses. Ah, Britton! Here you are, I see.
Oood morning."
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Britton, a ynj exacting tenrant, looked me over

criticallj.

" Your coat and trouiera need pressing, sir," said
he. " And where am I to get the hot water for shav-
ing, »ir?*»

" Frau Schmick will supply anything you need, Brit-
ton," said I, happy on being able to give the informa-
tion.

" It is not I as needs it, sir," said he, feeling of his
smoothly shaven chin.

" Come in and have a look about the place," said I,
with a magnificent sweep of my arm to counteract
the feeling of utter insignificance I was experiencing
at the moment. I could see that my faithful retinue
held me in secret but polite disdain.

A day or two later the castle was swarming with
workmen

; the banging of hammers, the rasp of saws,
the spattering of mortar, the crashing of stone and
the fumes of charcoal crucibles extended to the re-
motest recesses; the tower of Babel was being recon-
structed in the language of six or eight nations, and
everybody was happy. I had no idea there were so
many tinsmiths in the world. Every artisan- in the
town across the river seems to have felt it his duty to
come over and help the men from Linz in the enter-
prise. There were so many of them that they were
constantly getting in each other's way and quarrelling
over matters of jurisdiction with even more spirit than
we might expect to encounter among the labour unions
at home.

Poopendyke, in great distress of mind, notified me
on the fourth day of rehabilitation that the cost of
labour as well as living had gone up appreciably since
our installation. In fact it had doubled. He paid
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•11 of my bills, so I suppose he knew wh*t he was talk-
ing about.

"You will be surprised to know, Mr. Smart,»» he
said, consulting his sheets, " that scrub-women are get-
ting more here than they do in New York City, and
I am convinced that there are more scrub-women. To-
day we had thirty new ones scrubbing the loggia on
the gun-room floor, and they all seem to have ap-
prentices working under them. The carpenters and
plasterers were not so numerous to-day. I paid them
off last night, you see. It may interest you to hear
that their wages for three days amounted to nearly
seven hundred dollars in our money, to say nothing of
materials— and breakage."
"Breakage?" I exclaimed in surprise.
"Yes, sir, breakage. They break nearly as muchM they mend. We»ll— we'U go bankrupt, sir, if wc»re

not careful."

I liked his pronoun. « Never mmd," I said. «*
we'll

soon be rid of them."
"They've got it in their heads, sir, that it will take

at least a year to finish the—

"

"You tell the foremen that if this job isn't finished
to our satisfaction by the end of the month, I'll fire
all of them," said I, wrathfuUy.

rru"^**? ^"^ ****" ^^^ ^^"^^^ *'^' Mr. Smart,
liiey dont seem to be making much headway."
" Well, you tell 'em, just the same." And that is

how I dismissed it. « TeU 'em we*ve got to go to work
ouraelves."

"By the way, old man Schmick and his family
haven't been paid for neahy two years. They have
put m a claim. The late owner assured them they'd
get their money from the next—

"
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**DtMJutrge them at once,»» •id I.

**W« c«n»t get on without them,** protested he
Thej know the ropee, to to epeak, and, what** mon

to the point, thej know aU the keys. Yetterdaj ]

wai nearlj two hours in getting to the kildien for i
conference with Mrs. Schmick about the market-men
In the first place, I couldn't find the way, and in th«
second place all the doors are locked.**

"Please send Herr Schmick to me in the— in
the—** I couldn*t recall the name of the administra-
tion chamber at the head of the grand staircase, so
I wa. compelled to say: ««I»U see him here.**
"If we lose them we also are lost,'* was his sen-

tentious declaration. I believed him.
On the fifth day of our occupancy, Britton reported

to me that he had devised a plan by which we coulti
utikse the tremendous horse-power represented by the
muscles of those la«y giants, Rudolph and Max. He
suggested that we rig up a huge windlass at the top
of the mcline, with stout steel cables attached to a
small car which could be hauled up the cliff by a hith-
erto wasted human energy, and as readily lowered.
It sounded feasible and I instructed him to have the
extraordinary railway built, but to be sure that the
safety device clutches in the cog wheels were sound and
trusty. It would prove to be an infinitely more grace-
ful mode of ascending the peak than riding up on the
donkeys I had been persuaded to buy, especially for
Poopendyke and me, whose legs were so long that when
we sat in the saddles our knees either touched our
chins or were spread out so far that we resembled the
Prussian coat-of-arms.

That evening, after the workmen had filed down the
steep looking for all the world like an evacuating army.



I found :.yself stanng as if stupefied at the white figure ofa woman who stood in the topmost balcony
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I sought a few moments of pea. ,- and quiet m the
small balcony outside my bedroom w'mdows J.y room
was m the western wing of the castle, facing the river
The eastern wing mounted even higher than the onem which we were living, and was topped by the loftiest
watch tower of them all. We had not attempted to
do any work over in that section as yet, for the simple
reason that Herr Schmick couldn't find the keys to
the doors.

The sun was disappearing beyond the highlands and
a cool, soft breeze swept up through the valley. I
leaned back m a comfortable chair that Britton had
selected for me, and puffed at my pipe, not quite sure
that my serenity was real or assumed. This was aU
costing me a pretty penny. Was I, after all, parting
with my money in the way prescribed for fools? Wm
all this splendid antiquity worth the
My reflections terminated sharply at that critical

instant and I don't believe I ever felt called upon after
that to complete the inquiry.

I found myself staring as if stupefied at the white
figure of a woman who stood in the topmost balcony of
the eastern wing, fully revealed by the last glow of
the sun and apparently as deep in dreams as I had
been the instant before.
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Foa ten minutes I stood there staring up at her, com-pletely bewildered and not a little shaL. MyTst
stantly dispelled by a significant action on the part ofthe uspected wraith. She turned to whistle over her

hen s^ T^ *.° 'T ""'' ^"^^" peremptorily, andthen she stooped and picked up a rather lusty chowdog which promptly barked at me across the inter^vening space, having discovered me almost at oncealthough I was many rods away and quite snugly en-sconced among the shadows. The lady in whILnnizzled him with her hand and I could^lmostIm!agine I heard her reproving whispers. After a fewminutes she apparently forgot the dog and UftZher hand to adjust something in her haif He agibbarked at me quite ferociously for a chow. Iu"
\Z 1 r' *5"'*\P^r° *° ^'' *^«* ^' ^«« not bark-ing at the now shadowy moon. She peered over thestone balustrade and an instant later diLppTared fromview through the high, narrow window.

Vastly exercised, I set out in quest of Herr Schmickrnartiahng Poopendyke as I went along, realising that

Jr^ ?wr.™T\^"^ therefore, more likely to dove-tail with that of the Schmicks, neither of whom spokeGe^an because they loved it but because they had to--being Austrians. We found the four Schmicks inthe vast kitchen, watching Britton while he preTed m^
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trousers on an oak table so large that the castle must
have been built around it.

Herr Schmick was weighted down with the keys of
the castle, which never left his possession day or
night. ^

"Herr Schmick" said I, «wiU you be so good as
to mform me who the dickens that woman is over in
the east wmg of the castle? *»

"Woman mein herr?" He almost dropped his
keys. His big sons said something to each other that

-de^r du
*
i?»*'

''^*''^* *""* '* '°"'''*'^ ""^^^ ""^^ "^^

"A woman in a white dress,— with a dog"
"
\fjl

''
'^^"^*^^- " But. mein herr, dogs are not

permitted to be in the castle."
" Who is she? How did she get there? "
"Heaven defend us, sir! It must have been the

ghost of—."

,j»r
^ «°™' ^°"'

^'.T^
'

" ^ ^"'^d' «I«P«ng into Eng-
lish. Please don't beat about the bush, Mr. Schmick.
She s over there m the unused wing, which I haven't
been allowed to penetrate in spite of the fact that it
belongs to me You say you can't find the keys to
that side of the castle. Will you explain how it is
that It is open to strange women and— and dogs?"
•

*i ,!T* ^^ mistaken, mein herr," he whined ab-
jectly She cannot be there. She— Ah, I have
It. It may have been my wife. Gretel! Have you
been m the east—^" ^

"Nonsense!" I cried sharply. "This won't do,Mr. Schmick. Give me that bunch of keys. We'U
investigate. I can't have strange women gallivanting
about the place as if they owned it. This is no tryst^wg place for Juliets, Herr Schmick. We'll get to
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the bottom of this at once. Here, you Rudolph, fetch
a couple of lanterns. Max, get a sledge or two from
the forge. There m a forge. I saw it yesterday out
there back of the stables. So don't try to tell me
there isn't one. If we can't unlock the doors, we'll
smash 'em in. They're mine, and 111 knock 'em to
smithereens if I feel like it."

The four Schmicks wrung their hands and shook
their heads and, then, repairing to the scullery, growled
and grumbled for fully ten minutes before deciding
to obey my commands. In the meantime, I related
my experience to Poopendyke and Britton.

'• That reminds me, sir," said Britton, " that I found
a rag-doll in the courtyard yesterday, on that side
of the building, sir— I should say castle, sir."

" I am quite sure I heard a baby crying the second
night we were here, Mr. Smart," said my secretary
nervously.

" And there was smoke coming from one of the back
chimney pots this morning," added Britton.

I was thoughtful for a moment. « What became of
the rag-doll, Britton?" I enquired shrewdly.

** I turned it over to old Schmick, sir," said he. He
grinned. " I thought as maybe it belonged to one of
his boys."

On the aged caretaker's reappearance, I bluntly in-
quired what had become of the doll-baby. He was
terribly confused.

"I know nothing, I know nothing," he mumbled,
and I could see that he was miserably upset. His sons
towered and glowered and his wife wrapped and un-
wrapped her hands in her apron, all the time suppli-
cating heaven to be good to the true and the faithful.
From what I could gather, they all seemed to be
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Idlfl^'^*r' ?* '**'* **••* "J^ hallucination i^cluded^a dog than bj the claim that I had .e^n a

« i!ZiTlZtr^ '^"^''"
'
"^'^ - -- ^-t.

r,,-!^l*
» himmel!" thej aU cried, and, to my sur-prise the old woman burst into tears.

^
»ean's\viiran^fr E'vn%f±^'^

'^^^^^ "'*

bites mp I'll ^^i5 » Schmick, if that doir

undLrand?
''^ '" ^"""^"^ '^^P°-"- ^o Jo'

R„'S!;°ir^''^'*
""" ^'^ *^'°"«^ *h^ lonft vaulted hallsRudolph carrying a gigantic lantern and Ma^a sled"

studded with rasty bolt-head.. Paiock. as iH' „
impracticable by age, confronted us.

^

_^ „ " wy. It u dway, best to humour a mad
•' Aud the baby." added Poopendyfe. turning up hi.
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coat collar to protect his thin neck from the draft
that smote us from the halls.

" Smash those padl: jks, Max,** I commanded reso-
lutely.

Max looked stupidly at his father and the old man
looked at his wife, and then all four of them looked at
me, almost imploringly.

"Why destroy a perfectly good padlock, mein
herr?" began Max, imrlmg the sledge in his hand as
if it were a bamboo cane.

"Hi! Look out there !»» gasped Britton, in some
alarm. "Don't let that thing slip!'*

"poesn*t this castle belong to me?" I demanded,
considerably impressed by the ease with which he swung
the sledge. A very dangerous person, I began to per-
ceive.

"It does, mein herr," shouted all of them gladly,
and touched their forelocks.

" Everything is yours," added old Conrad, with a

.

comprehensive sweep of his hand that might have put
the whole universe in my name.
"Smash that padlock. Max," I said after a second's

hesitation.

" I'll bet he can't do it," said Britton, ingeniously.
Very reluctantly Max bared his great arms, spit

upon his hands, and, with a pitiful look at his par-
ents, prepared to deal the first blow upon the ancient
padlock. The old couple turned their heads away,
and put their fingers to their ears, cringing like things
about to be whipped.

"Now, one— two— three!" cried I, affecting an
enthusiasm I didn't feel.

The sledge fell upon the padlock and rebounded with
ahnost equal force. The sound of the crash must have
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diaturbed everj bird and bat in the towers of the grimold pile. But the padlock merely shed a few Ja^Tf

brow "^r^, ^«'. Wumphantlj. "Itcamiotbe
broken. Rudolph, his broad face beaming, held thelanten. close to the padlock and showed me that ithadn't been dented by the blow.

JiV' V-^^^' '?*=^" "'^'J oW Conrad, with anote of pride in his voice.
I began to feel some pride in the thing myself.It is, indeed," I said. « Try once more, Max^*
It seemed to me that he struck with a great dealmore confidence than before, and again they flUtte^^

ejaculations of p easure. I caught Dame Schmick^the act of thanking God with her fingers.
See here,*' I exclaimed, facing them angrily"what does all this mean? You are deceivTng S^ISof you. Now, let's have the truth- every wwd 7f

I^Z ^
^°" ^"^ ^"'^"O'^* the whole lot of you.I^msist on knowmg who that woman is, why she is her^

und^i^tJ^dP""
^""^' and-eve^thing, do you

Apparently they didn't understand, for they looked

"yo'u^
^ S' '^r'"*^

*^^^ could command.
You try, Mr. Poopendyke," I said, giving it ud

i thSkT "? T*^* *° ^"P'°^^ °» ^y Geman, bu?

Lt?e%enT'^ '' '^""^ ''''' P°«^«-^^ «^-^ to

Max^!ZZ?"J^r'!'' ^ '"^ "* ^^'' ^*" desperation.Max surrendered the clumsy, old-fashioned instrumentwith a g„„ and I motioned for them all to stand bTck

b?dvVTJl"'\^'°"' ""''^ «" th^ -"'ght I had in mybody faUed to shatter the lock, whereupon my chokrrose to heights hitherto unknown, I being a v"rytfld!
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mannered, placid person and averse to anything
favouring of the tempestuous. I delivered a savage
and resounding thwack upon the broad oak panel of
the door, regardless of the destructiveness that might
attend the effort. If any one had told me that I
couldn't splinter an oak board with a sledge-hammer
at a single blow I should have laughed in his face.

But as it turned out in this case I not only failed to
split the panel but broke oiF the sledge handle near
the head, putting it wholly out of commission for the
time being as well as stinging my hands so severely

that I doubled up with pain and shouted words that
Dame Schmick could not put into her prayers.
The Schmicks fairly glowed with joy! Afterwards

Max informed me that the door was nearly six inches
thick and often had withstood the assaults of huge
battering rams, back in the dim past when occasitm
induced the primal baron to seek safety in the east
wing, which, after all, appears to have been the real,

simon pure fortress. The west wing was merely a,
setting for festal amenities and was by no means feudal
in its aspect or appeal. Here, as I came to know, the
old barons received their friends and feasted them and
made merry with the £agon and the horn of plenty;
here the humble tithe payer came to settle his dues
with gold and silver instead of with blood; here the
little barons and baronesses romped and rioted with
childish glee; and here the barons grew fat and gross
and soggy with laziness and prosperity, and here they
died in stupid quiescence. On the other side of that
grim, staunch old door they simply went to the other
extreme in every particular. Tliere they killed their
captives, butchered their enemies, and sometimes died
with the daggers of traitors in their shivering backs.
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Ai we trudged back to the lower halh. defeatedbut none the e.a i™pre,.ed by our failure to'de a.tlte

ne«« of the aurroundings. There suddenly came overme the .hock.ng realisation: the "contents" of thecastle, as set forth rather vaguely in the bill of salewere not what I had been led to^onsider them. It

?o1n"If
°''""''* *** •"' ** ^^' *™^ °^ *h« transaction

sLeT. T^ *" '"r*°'^' *"^ ^^ ^^ *oo busy

rassin^
»*'""* "^/^ "{ *'"*"^^ *«» **^« "^°« than a

elJ f?,T .u^
"^ belongings. In excusing my-self for this rather careless oversight, I can only savthat during daylight hours the castle was so coZpetely stuffed with workmen and their queer utensS^

bv iht"?" * '" TM" *'^ ^'^^ «^ eliLation a"dby mght ,t™ BO horribly black and lonesome i^bout

monf r/rM^' i?""
^"'^ "° ^^'"'"^ -i*h tool- a^dmops and timber that it was extremely hazardous to

Tte o?*K '^'^T'' f^*^
comfortable and co^yl^

Stmi w "**"": ^'"""^ ^^^ «' convenience.
StiU I was vaguely certain that many articles Ihad seen about the haUs on my first and sLndtitiwere no longer in evidence. To or three antique ru«f^mstance were missing from the main hall, ^^dSw« a lamentable suggestion of emptiness at theWend where we had stacked a quantity of rare old {^.

in f?
S«h"»^V said I, abruptly halting my partym the centre of the hall, "what has becfme oHerug that were here last week, and where is thTt pfleof furmture we had back yonder? " ^

Rudolph allowed the lantern to swing behind h,*«huge legs, intentionally I believe, and I was com^UcS
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to relieve him of it in order that we might extract our-
ielvei from hie shadow. I have never seen audi a
coloual shadow as the one he cast.

Old Conrad was not slow in answering.
"The gentlemen called daj before yesterday, mein

herr, and took much away. They will return to-mor^
row for the remainder.**

" Gentlemen ? »» I gasped. " Remainder ? »
" The gentlemen to whom the Herr Count sold the

rugs and chairs and chests and—

"

"What!*' I roared. Even Poopendyke jumped at
this sudden exhibition of %frath. " Do you mean to
tell me that these things have been sold and carried
away without my knowledge or consent? I'll have the
law—**

Herr Poopendyke intervened. " They had bills of
sale and orders for removal of property dated several
weeks prior to your purchase, Mr. Smart. We had
to let the articles go. You surely remember my
speaking to you about it."

" I don't remember anything,'* I snapped, which was
the truth. "Why— why, I bought everything that
the castle contained. This is robbery! V/hat the
dickens do you mean by—

"

Old Conrad held up his hands as if expecting to
pacify me. I sputtered out the rest of the sentence,
which really amounted to nothing.

" The Count has been selling off the lovely old pieces
for the past six months, sir. Ach, what a sin ! They
have come here day after day, these furniture buyers,
to take away the most priceless of our treasures, to
seU them to the poor rich at twenty prices. I could
weep over the sacrifices. I have wept, haven't I,
Gretel? Eh, Rudolph? Buckets of tears have I shed,
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mein herr. Oceans of them. Time after time hare I
implored him to deny these raicaUj curio hunters,
these blood-suckin,*

—

**

" But h'sten to me.»» I broke in. " Do jou mean to
say that articles have been taken away from the castle
smce I came into possession ? "

*• Many of them. sir. Always with proper creden-
tials, believe me. Ach, what a spendthrift he is ! And
his poor wife! Ach, Gott, how she must suffer.
Nearly aU of the grand paintings, the tapestries that
came from France and Italy hundreds of years ago,
the wonderful old bedsteads and tables that were here
vhen the castle was new— all gone! And for mere
songs, mem herr,— the cheapest of songs ! I I »»

"Please don't weep now, Herr Schmick," I made
haste to exclaim, seeing lachrymose symptoms in his
blear old eyes. Then I became firm once more. This
knavery must cease, or I'd know the reason why.
The next man who comes here to cart away so much

as a single piece is to be kicked out. Do you under-
stand? These things belong to me. Kick him into
the river Or, better still, notify me and PU do it.
Why, if this goes on we'll soon be deprived of anything
to sit on or sleep in or eat from! Lock the doors,
Conrad, and don't admit any one without first con-
sulting me. By Jove, I'd like to wring that rascal's
neck. A Count ! Umph !

"

"Ach, he is of the noblest family in aU the land,'»
sighed old Gretel. « His grandfather was a fine man."
J contrived to subdue my rage and disappointment
and somewhat loudly returned to the topic from which
we were drifting.

ffl^^«^°'
**""'* ^^^^^y padlocks, I shaU have them

filed off to-morrow. I give you warning, Conrad, if
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th« kejf arf not forthcoming before noon to-morroir,
1*11 file 'em off, lo help me.»»

" They are youri to destroy, mein herr, God knoirt,»»
aid he diimally. "It it a pity to destroy fine old
padlocks—

"

"Well, you wait and see," said I, grimly.
His face beamed once more. " Ach, I forgot to say

that there are padlocks on the other side of the door,
just as on this side. It will be of no use to destroy
these. The door still could not be forced. Mein
GottI How thankful I am to have remembered it in
time.**

"Confound you, Schmick, I believe you actually
want to keep me out of that part of the castle,'* I ex-
ploded.

The four of them protested manfully, even Gretel.
"I have a plan, lir,** said Britton. "Why not

place a tall ladder in the courtyard and crawl in
through one of the windows?**

"Splendid! That*8 what we'U do I" I cried en-
thusiastically. "And now let's go to bed! We will
breakfast at eight, Mrs. Schmick. The early bird
catches the worm, you know."
" Will you see the American ladies and gentlemen

who are coming to-morrow to pick out the **

" Yes, I'll see them,*' said I, compre ^ing my lips.
"Don't let me over-sleep, Britton.'*
" I shan't, sir," said he.

Sleep evaded me for hours. What with the pos-
sible proximity of an undesirable feminine neighbour,
mysterious and elusive though she may prove to be,
and the additional dread of dogs and babies, to say
nothing of the amazing delinquencies to be laid to the
late owner of the place, and the prospect of a visit
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from coarse and unfeeling bargain-hunten on the mor-
roir, It » really not lurprising that I toited about in
my baronial bed, counting sheep backwards and for-
wards over hedges and fences until the vociferous cocks
in the stable yard began to send up their clarion howdy-
dos to the sun. Strangely enough, with the first peep
of day through the decrepit window shutters I fell
into a sound sleep. Britton got nothing but grunts
from me until half-past nine. At that hour he came
mto my room and delivered news that aroused me more
effectually than all the alarm clocks or alarm cocks in
the world could have done.
" Get up, sir, if you please," he repeated the tKirf

tune. " The party of Americans is below, sir, rum-
maging about the place. They have ordered tht
workmen to stop work, sir, complaining of the beastly
noise they make, and the dust and all that, sir. They
have already selected half a dozen pieces and they have
brought enough porters and carriers over in the boata
to take the stuff away in—»'

"Where is Poopendyke? ' I cried, leaping out of
bed. " I don't want to be shaved, Britton, and don't
bother about the tub." He had filled my twentieth
century portable tub, recently acquired, and was
nervously creating a lather in my shaving mug.

" You look very rough, sir."
" So much the better."

" Mr. Poopendyke is in despair, sir. He has tried
to explain that nothing is for sale, but the gentlemen
say they are onto his game. They go right on yank-
ing things about and putting their own prices on them
and reserving them. They are perfectly delighted,
sir, to have found so many old things they really want
for their new houses."
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«ni— ini put a itop to aU this," I grated, see-

ing red for an instant.

"And the ladies, sir! There are three of them, all
from New York City, and they keep on saying they
are completely ravished, sir,— with joy, I take it.

Your great sideboard in the dining-room is to go to
Mrs. Riley-Werkheimer, and the hall-seat that the first

Baron used to throw his armour on when he came in
from—**

" Great snakes ! " I roared. " They haven't moved
it, have they? It will fall to pieces!"
"No, sir. They are piling sconces and candelabra

and andirons on it, regardless of what Mr. Poopen-
dyke says. You*d better hurry, sir. Here is your
collar and necktie—

"

"I don't want 'em. Where the dickens are my
trousers? "

His face fell. "Being pressed, sir, God forffive
me!"
"Get out another pair, confound you, Britton.

What are we coming to? "

He began rummaging in the huge clothespress, all

the while regaling me with news from the regions be-
low.

" Mr. Poopendyke has gone up to his room, sir, with
his typewriter. The young lady insisted on having it.

She squealed with joy at seeing an antique typewriter
and he— he had to run away with it, 'pon my soul he
did, sir."

I couldn't help laughing.
" And your golf clubs, Mr. Smart. The young gen-

tleman of the party is perfectly carried away with
them. He says they're the real thing, the genuine
sixteenth century article. They are a bit rusted.

\ -
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you'll remember. I left him out in the courtyard try-
ing your brassie and mid-iron, sir, endeavouring to
loft potatoes over the south wall. I succeeded in hid-
ing the balls, sir. Just as I started upstairs I heard
one of the new window panes in the banquet hall smash,
sir, so I take it he must have sliced his drive a bit."

"Who let these people in?" I demanded in smoth-
ered tones from the depths of a sweater I was getting
into in order to gain time by omitting a collar.

** They came in with the plumbers, sir, at half-past
eight. Old man Schmick tried to keep them out, but
they said they didn't understand German and walked
right by, leaving their donkeys in the roadway out-
side."

** Couldn't Rudolph and Max stop them? " I cried,

as my head emerged.

"They were still in bed, sir. I think they're at
breakfast now."

"Good lord!" I groaned, looking at my watch.
" Nine-thirty ! What sort of a rest cure am I conduct-
ing here? "

We hurried downstairs so fast that I lost one of
my bedroom slippers. It went clattering on ahead of
us, making a shameful racket on the bare stones, but
Britton caught it up in time to save it from the clutches
of the curio-vandals. My workmen were lolling about
the place, smoking vile pipes and talking in guttural
whispers. All operations appeared to have ceased in
my establishment at the command of the far from idle

rich. Two portly gentlemen in fedoras were stand-
ing in the middle of the great hall, discussing the merits
of a dingy old spinet that had been carried out of the
music room by two lusty porters from the hotel. From
somewhere in the direction of the room where the por-
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^la«8 and earthenware were stored came the shriU.

.fttn^ZT "•."°'"'°- .^^^ *«^^ Schmicks w«e

^^fe says ,t can be made into a writing desk with a

"I beg jour pardon, gentlemen/* said I confront-

They stared at ine as if I were a servant askinir forhigher wages The speaker, a fat man with a bris«ymousUche and a red necktie, drew himself «p hangJS^^

I knew at once that he was the kind of an American

era^In.T t- ^.*i!
"'**^ * ^^«* ^^'^t knowsl^ mcS!

tf^,!r S^ "1*^* ""^^^ °°^ »»h«"'«J of the na-tional meltmg pot. I glared back at him.
I happen to be the owner of this place, and vou'llobbge me by clearing out."

^e, ana you U

t2^f/''^'^J'r&''^ "^'^^ of that sort oftalk, my friend. We»re here to look over your stuffand we mean business, but you won»t ^f «nlT 5*
talking like —»»

"* ^ou won t get anywhere by

-IZ^T*'" """l^?
^**' ""^^ '^^'«" I ««d shortly.

a t^'i:\:iri:i
^°*

"' -^-^ *^ --^ ^o^*-« -t^

. ",??^'" '"'' *'» """""l "">, adTanciiiK with a mi»(m.«)t»g .cow, .. „T, „.d.„^d ,.^^ ofhTr ri^r^
«. when we <«k for price.. Now,.b..r that in^
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and don't trj any of your high-and-mighty tactics on

"Just remember that you're a junk-dealer and we'Upt along splendidly," said the other, in a tone meant
to crush me. "What do you ask for this thing?"
tappmg the dusty spinet with his walking-stick.

It suddenly occurred to me that the situation was
humorous.

" You will have to produce your references, gentle-
men, before I can discuss anything with you," I said,
after swaUowing very hard. (It must have been my
pride.) ^

They stared. "Good Lord!" gasped the bristly
one, bhnking his eyes. "Don't you know who this
gentleman is? You— you appea to be an American.
You mutt know Mr. Riley-Werkheimer of New York."

" I regret to say that I have never heard of Mr.
Riley-Werkheimer. I did not know that Mrs. Riley-
Werkheimer's husband was living. And may I ask
who you are? "

"Oh, I am also a nobody," said he, with a wink at
his purple-jowled companion. am only poor old
Rocksworth, the president of the "

"Oh, don't say anything more, Mr. Rocksworth,"
I cried. « I have heard of you. This fine old spinet?
Well, It has been reduced in price. Ten thousand
dollars, Mr. Rocksworth."
"Ten thousand nothing! I'D take it at seventy-

five dollars. And now let's talk about this here hall-
scat. My wife thinks it's a fake. What is its history,
and what sort of guarantee can you—

"

"A fake!" I tried in dismay. "My dear Mr.
Rocksworth, that is the very haU-seat that Pontius
Pilate sat in when waiting for an audience with the
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firrt of the great Teutonic barons. The treaty be-
twwn the Romans and the Teutons was signed on that
table over there,— the one you have so judiciously
selected, I perceive. Of course, you know that this
was the Saxon seat of government. Charlemagne lived
here with all his court."
They tried not to look impressed, but rather over-

did it.

"That's the sort of a story you feMows always put
up, you skinflints from Boston. I'll bet my head you
are^ from Boston," said Mr. Rocksworth shrewdly.

I couldn't afford to have you lose your head, Mr.
Rocksworth, so I shan't take you on," said I merrily.

Don't get fresh now," said he stiffly.

Mr. Riley-Werkheimer walked past me to take a
closer look at the seat, almost treading on my toes
rather than to give an inch to me.
"How can you prove that it's the genuine article? »»

lie demanded curtly.

"You have my word for it, sir," I said quietly.
"Pish tush!" said he.

^

Mr. Rocksworth turned in the direction of the ban-
quet hall.

"Carrie! " he shouted. « Come here a minute. wiUyour"
" Don't shout like that, Orson," came back from

tte^porcelam closet. « You ahnost made me drop this

" WeU, drop it, and come on. This is important."
1 wiped the moisture from my brow and respectfully

put my clenched fists into my pockets.
A minute later, three females appeared on the scene,

all of them dustmg their hands and curling their noses
in disgust.
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« I never .aw such a dirtj place," said the foremost,

a large lady who couldn't, by any circumstance of

i^itl ^^r .
*^°. anybody's wife but Rocksworth's.

It's filthy ! What do you want ? -
"I've bought this thing here for seventy-five. You

said I couldn't get it for a nickle under a thousand.
And say, this man tells me the hall seat here belonged
to Pontius Pilate in—"

*^
"Pardon me," I interrupted, « I merely said that he

sat m it. I am not trying to deceive you, sir."

i>-i" ^^ *h *.'***^ "^"^ "«"*^ °" *^» *»We," said Mr.
Riley-Werkheimer. He addressed himself to a plump
young lady with a distorted bust and a twenty-two
mch waist. « Maude, what do you know about the
Roman-Teutonic treaty? We'll catch you now, my
Iriend, he went on, turning to me. "My daughter
18 up m ancient history. ev*,»s an authority."

Miss Maude appeared i. e racking her brain. I
undertook to assist her.

"I mean the second treaty, after the fall of Nur-
cmburg," I explained.

"Oh," she said, instantly relieved. **Was it reaau
signed here, right here in this haU? Oh, Father' We
must have that table."

"y^".*" ^""^ ^^^^ ""** * *'«»*y» Maude?" de-
manded her parent accusingly.

"Certainly," she cried. "The Teutons ceded
Alsace-Lorraine to—

"

" Pardon me once more," I cried, and this time I
plead guilty to a blush, « you are thinking of the other
treaty -the one at Metz, Miss Riley-Werkheimer.
Ihis, as you wUl recall, ante-dates that one by— oh
several years." "^ "*

" Thank you," she said, quite condescendingly. «

I
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was confused for a moment. Of course P«H»»r t *^

found—»» * fire-8creen Pve

fatW**"«ff*
*^" **"*!. ^'^ °" "y"*^™ «"V» "aid her

pfotrtHatVj rttTnur';sr *^^ ^-^'
I»]l »»

genume table, joung man,

.bout it? &,t :„aLh"»
^"* "«"• "wi»t

" Get the gentleman a match, Britton » I ..u *i.

«s.umo that he .at in »l,i. .7 * I ^' " "Monable to

t. difficult ;t.1"a;°.SeJ!^^'""« " °" "»» •""«<>

"wertaita"zr;„:t Intt^t^/rtr''-we^» seU it t. the .ecnd-hald^Z:
*'
"^l^^

"A thouMnd dollar, to you. m«lam,» said IOTiey were at once .u.piciou.. WhUe th^v .

;;^e™, m, woLltorm'e 'th:I'^S^.^n'."1

Jfoended 'a mf^ho^ ZT^^ZJ^Z. *^^
«»« i. one thing I ,eaU, ,e.ent iullt^Zn^"
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about It on this occaaion, but I am mean enough nowte confess that I haOed the triumphal entry ofC
nThl^to t«pi;L^el.

"*"^^" "^ '^^'^^ ^- ^—
Ra"v®??^rCr""h M*"^ *^^ •""^'^^^^^ Mrs.

^^^-J
Werkhemier, holdmg her nose. "Do you smeU

hate'^lTV ^^ ^""'^^^ '"^"^ Maude. «How I

he^ri^T
V^'"''''*^

,v'«°*
^" ^^*«°'*y- " Hate »em? "

« n • M,'^'.".
"""«• " ^ J""* love 'em !

«

« PF?Jr° , '"*^^,^-,r^«»
transfixing him with a glare.What wiU people think of you? »

"I like »em too," admitted Mr. Riley-Werkheimerperceivmg at once whom she meant by "people^* Hepuffed out his chest.
^^^ ^®

At that instant the carpenters, plumbers and stone

woT; "iT"*
their infernal racket, whflTscrS£!^men, pohshers and painters began to move intimately

"Here!" roared Mr. Rocksworth. "Stop thisbeas«yno,se! What the deuce do you meanTTr, ^'r"

CnnZ^ fT "^J""^"!-
to 'a»e the dead like this?Confound 'em, I stopped them once. Her^! YouLet up on that, will you? " «• Jtoui

I moved forward apologetically. «I am afraid it
as not onions you smell, ladies and gentlemen." I hadtaken my cue with surprising quickness. « They are

'r^nd -1"
"'• '^^ '"'"'^ " """^'^ "^"^ -th <J-d

J f?"^ K
^'^ •'

'i
^"'^ Riley-Werkheimer. « We'H«et the bubonic plague here."

"Oh, I know onions » said Rocksworth cahnly.

i
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on onions. They av onions, ain't

'* Can't fool me
they, Carrie? »»

" They arel " said she. « What a pity to have this
wonderful old castle actually devastated by workmen!
It is an outrage— a crime. I should think the owner
would turn over in his grave."

" Unhappily, I am the owner, madam," said I, slyly
working my foot back into an elusive slipper.

" You ought to be ashamed of yourself," she said,
eyeing me coldly with a hitherto unexposed lorgnon.
"I am," said I. "You quite took me by surprise.

I should have made myself more presentable if I had
known—

"

'

"Well, let's move on upstairs," said Rocksworth.
Addressing the porters he said: " You fellows get this
lot of stuff together and I'll take an option on it. I'll

be over to-morrow to close the deal, Mr.— Mr.— Now,
where is the old Florentine mirror the Count was telling
us about? "

" The Count? " said I, frowning.
« Yes, the real owner. You can't stuff me with your

talk about being the proprietor here, my friend. You
see, we happen to Iciww the Count."
They all condescended to laugh at me. I don't know

what I should have said or done if Britton had not
returned with a box of matches at that instant— sul-
phur matches which added subtly to the growing
illusion.

Almost simultaneously there appeared in the lowep
hall a lanky youth of eighteen. He was a loud-voiced,
imperious sort of chap with at least three rolls to his
trousers and a plum-coloured cap.

" Say, these clubs are the real stuff, all right, all
right. They're as brittle as glass. See what I did to
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•em. We can have 'em ipliced and rewound and 1*11
hang 'em on mj waU. All I want ii the heads anyhow."
He held up to view a headless mid-iron and brassie,

and triumphantly waved a splendid cleek. My fa-
vourite clubs

! I could play better from a hanging lie
with that beautiful brassie than with any club I ever
owned and as for the iron, I was deadly with it.

He lit a cigarette and threw the match into a pile of
shavings. Old Conrad returned to life at that instant
and stamped out the incipient blaze.
" I shouldn't consider them very good clubs, Harold,

if they break off like that," said his mother.
« What do you know about clubs? " he snapped, and

I at once knew what class he was in at the preparatory
school.

^ ^

If I was ever like one of these, said I to myself, God •

rest the sage soul of my Uncle Rilas

!

The situation was no longer humorous. I could put
up with anything but the mishandling of my devoted
golf clubs.

Striding up to him, I snatched the remnants from
his hands.

" You infernal cub ! " I roared. " Haven't you any
more sense than to smash a golf dub like that? For
two cents I'd break this putter over your head."
"Father!" he yeUed indignantly. "Who is this

mucker? "

Mr. Rocksworth bounced toward me, his cane
raised. I whirled upon him.
« How dare you !

" he shouted. The ladies squealed.
If he expected me to cringe, he was mightUy mis-

taken. My blood was up. I advanced.
" Paste him. Dad ! " roared Harold.
But Mr. Rocksworth suddenly altered his course

i
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You big .tiffi" Aouted Haroa Afterwuri. i\

It;: STr^T.:!:^.
"^ '•"»'•»*''«»«»• I *"^

Before H«old quit, knew what wu happenina tok.mj» w„ p«»emg down the I«,gM wiSTyC
ft.g«.g«.p,nghi.con.,. Conring to th. door oZ^»g into th. outer «.tib«l,. I dr«,Lk m, foot f^.toJ «d to loc«notion. Acutely recriling th. f.rttt.tjl,pp,r, «e ..t dMignrf for kicking ^rpo«^ I

rr^t;^'uX'^s;;:«Lgra^-r;^

^en Harold paiied swiftly out of my life.

cenanes in the ahape of porters, was advancing uponme Somehow I had a vague, but unerring ,^.t£Sthat some one had fainted, but I didn't stop to inquTr^

sent it scutthng after Harold.
"Now, get out! »» I roared.

• 1^? "^^ P*y ^°'' *^»' ** ^« sputtered, quite blackm the face. « Grab him, you infernal co^arsT"

wofth f L T'*""
'^""^ ^'^'^y* «"*» Mr. Rocks-worth faced me alone. Rudolph and Max, thoroughlyfed and «.o.* prodigious, were bearing do;n upon usaccoun mg for the flight of the mercenaries.

^ '

Get out!" I repeated. « I am the owner of this
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"m hare the law —»»

"Law be hanged t"

II

If it costs me a million, ITl get—»»

^A^'lL"^
***•*. ^*" • "^*»» *' J»« don»t get!" I

rwt iT;?ti:.*H*'* ^i! ^u"*^ '"' ''-* «^»»-*»-

n„„^ ;
*"***"« *^"» ^"* ^»«J «»• pawnee of™nd to wave my huge henchmen awaj. Mr. Riley-

^ uJ^.^ '''" *^*' be again in hi. life, I fear.Th« » most distressing, most distressing. Mr.-
?-7uf*" *,i'*«T *^ •« «"*'•««> »% life,

li^. ' ''"Vt
^* ^^ ^•"S^* *he snap in my ata-^t,c eye. '*I

«J
not seeking trouble. We wUl go,

Are— are you aU right, my dear? »

wLSS^ "'^* "? ^** *^*" ^* P"* »«• Mrs. Riley.

bT heT-^J^K i^J"*"?*^**^**- ^ ^' h"-**"^ went

i^iid ^iSX'^^r *^' "^- ^ ~^-' «"«-

"
i'i f". • *'"™'"'d doU*" to be free to do whatyou dji to th.t in^fferaW. p„pp,. M,.-M,.-I^A cool thousand, damn him! »»

I had my coffee upstairs, far removed from the

lT\u r**'^»«
J:«*d«he set in. Never again willI go without my coffee so long. It always gives me a

ll

t



CHAPTER III

I OOlTTSBai WITH A ICTITUT

Law in the .fternoon, I opened mj door, hoping thatthe bangag of hammer, and the bui, of indu.Sy wouM

feeliag rfter it wu M over that wy ««« of humourfc^««.«d . .h«k f™„ which it w.. noUiS ?o

••iwrat. iny«lf fro„ the conviction that mj inteirritT

J.
a g«ntl«n.n had .uffercd in a nirtaken coniKct^lKfcumour. M, headache. I think, wr^cta a la^~n>«uure to the .ickoring fear that I hj n.^e73

and awry.
"^ ' P'"" '"• "P"'

to Wm't'd fc""" "."* «'°""" """"- I •I'-trf10 mm, and he came at once.

thinwi"''°"-,r''^
^' " **" *=^°»«^ *h« door, «do you

out k^ Rocksworth was very angry-and put

I think you are quite safe, sir," said he. « IV-
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**TliMik TOO, Brifcton, my hMd wm adung dmd-
foDy.*

'^Ym, dr. Qoitt to. Shortly Wort two, sir, ost
of the porten from the hotel cune orer to recorer a
gold purw Mn. RUey-Werkheimer had dropped in the
excitemeiit, and he informed Mr. Poopendyke that the
whole party wae learing at four for Dresden. I asked
particular about the young man, eir, and he said they
had the doctor in to treat his stomach, sir, immediately
after they got back to the hotel.**

**His stomach? But I distinctly struck him or* the
erso."

**! know, sir; but it seems that he swallowed his
cigarette.**

To my shame, I jomed Britton in a roar of lauj^ter.
^fterwards I recalled, with something of a shock, that
it was the first time I had ever heard my valet laugh
aloud. He appeared to be in some distress over it

himself, for he tried to turn it off into a violent fit of
coughing. He is such a faithful, exemplary servant
that I made haste to pound him on the back, fearing
the worst. I could not get on at all without Bricton.
He promptly recovered.

" I beg pardon, sir,** said he. ** Will you have your
shave and tub now, sir? **

Later on, somewhat refreshed and relieved, I made
my way to the little balcony, first having issued nu-
merous orders and directions to the still stupefied
Schmicks, chief among which was an inflexible command
to keep the gates locked against all comers. The sun
was shining brightly over the western hills, and the
ky was clear and blue. The hour was five I found on
consulting my watch. Naturally my first impulse was
to glance up at the still loftier balcony in the east

I,'1 1
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iiKmi.1, to the contrary. wTttVomrfV
'''^"'" *"«-

rod. at the bottom of the diff ^^f )" **'

by a now rank and obwlete obrtn.ctirb™fl7r^

scale thi mS k
'^ " ^'"' • "»"» ""tt^'J. To•cale the diff, however, would be an imnos.ibiIit» ft.,the mo.t rcMurcefnl general in the worM in Jk T

tower, hung above n». grejr .nd forbidding. ^f^itL

marhmen had thru.t their th«,derou.Tunder1^^to dear the river of vain-glorious foe, P™„ ti«Jlop.d Ustion. cross-bowmen of e™ "dafw al'had diot their random bolts; while in »I,7«- [ *^
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• mighty force. There »• ...
fourtjard, flanked on ST.id" b7dis1n"L:r "T?.'«g8 once occupied by serfs ZaTIT"'^ ^"'^**-

stable. in wWch chaSew Id Sf. **^ i"?
"'"' ^^'

' rfept side by side ^ff iS u ,
' ""^ ^"«*«n had

thT day's 7ork as *ar
^'^ *^' "^*«^*'- ^°'k or

close by thriatesLTn^r'J''^^ Prescribed, ranged

-dwa^ ,:jz ^^:^i^t^^ f
-P' -<^^^

conquering ass. Here tan^ ^u ''*^' **^« **»«

noble garden, anfhL weTtl^e
^^^^^^^ °' * ^"^^

storehouses. ^® granaries and the

Far below me were the dung .a« with A..A

Aero., the river «.d Si» f "*'" "^ ^gJTt.
to« th.t p.^ Mutt te rt

°" "r' "" "«"«»•»

We- in 5,.: S«X"'; ^a"" ,"«« Roth-

ttat rt<KKi „ . monument te lon^^d J^r^ "'?
peaceful. ,uiet town that h«l „A1veS a.T.

"bleinth.tthevr7Sft. "*""f'^ ""•" «-
m»t th^ the rrj'f^o^rtr;^'"'"^

"''-"•">-

it. .wifte.t igto .id
* rrj""" './''*''' •'"' »

». . reudl c^tle with romance d.adT:4« mfi^ t:^^

I
I
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•tep? Was this I, the dreamer of twenty years ago?
Or was I the last of the Rothhoefens and not John
Bellamy Smart, of Madison Avenue, New York?
The sun shone full upon me as I sat there in my little

balcony, but I liked the dry, warm glare of it. To be
perfectly frank, the castle was a bit damp. I had had
a pain in the back of my neck for two whole days.
The sooner I got at my novel and finished it up the
better, I reflected. Then I could go off to the baths
aomewhere. But would I ever settle down to work?
Would the plumbers ever get off the place? (They
were the ones I seemed, to suspect the most.)

Suddenly, as I sat there ruminating, I became
acutely aware of something white on the ledge of the
topmost window in the eastern tower. Even as I fixed
my gaze upon it, something else transpired. A cloud
of soft, wavy, luxurious brown hair eclipsed the narrow
white strip and hung with spreading splendour over
the casement ledge, plainly, indubitably to dry in the
sun!

My neighbour had washed her hair!
And it was reaUy a most wonderful head of hair.

I can't remember ever having seen anything like it,
except in the advertisements.

For a long time I sat there trying to pierce the
blackness of the room beyond the window with my
straining eyes, deeply sensitive to a curiosity that had
as its basic force the very natural anxiety to know
what disposition she had made of the rest of her person
in order to obtain this rather startling effect.
Of course, I concluded, she was lying on a couch of

some description, with her head in the window. That
was quite clear, even to a dreamer. And perhaps she
was reading a novel while the sun shone. My fancy
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went to the remotest ends of probabilitj: she might
even be reading one of mine

!

What a glorious, appealing, sensuous thing a crown
of hair— but just then Mr. Poopendyke came to my
window.

** May I interrupt you for a moment, Mr. Smart? "
he inquired, as he squinted at me through his ugly bone-
rimmed glasses.

" Come here, Poopendyke,** I commanded, in low, ex-
cited tones. He hesitated. "You won't fall off,»» I
said sharply.

Although the window is at least nine feet high,
Poopendyke stooped as he came through. He always
does it, no matter how tall the door. It is a life-long
habit with him. Have I mentioned that my worthy
secretary is six feet four, and as thin as a reed? I
remember speaking of his knees. He is also a
bachelor.

"It is a dreadful distance down there," he mur-
mured, flattening himself against the wall and closing
his eyes.

A pair of slim white hands at that instant indolently
readjusted the thick mass of hair and quite as casually
disappeared.^ I failed to hear Mr. Poopendyke's re-
mark.

" I think, sir," he proceeded, " it would be a very
good idea to get some of our correspondence off our
hands. A great deal of it has accumulated in the past
few weeks. I wish to say that I am quite ready to
attend to it whenever—**

« Time enough for letters," said I, still staring.
"We ought to clean them all up before we begin on

the romance, sir. That's my suggestion. We shan't
fed like stopping for a lot of silly letters— By the

••».

I

i
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way, sir, when do jou expect to start on the romance? »He u.uaUy .poke of them a. romance.. They werenot novel, to Poopendyke.

^

I came to my feet, the Mght of adventure in my eye.Thi. very in.tant, Poopendyke," I exclaim^Hm face brightened. He love. work.
^**^plendidl I will have your writing tablet, ready

.cJn^lTlLafp^'j"'
"' ""'* '*^^ * ''''''^' «- ^o-

thrlil!'^?*'^.''/'/'^*"^* P""^« ««<^ ^oot backthrough the wmdow in a mo.t suggestive way.
Oh, said I, remembering, « I haven't told you.

Jr/W^'"'
Up there in that window. Do^u

"What is it, sir? Arug?»»

woZ"*l -^T* ®'''"' "*"' ^""'* y°" I«ow awoman's hair when you see it? »»

".^*^^.?*^*'"-«'— n«v« »een it— you miaht sav— just like that. Is it hairr

"

^ ^
** It is. You do see it, don't you? **

" How did it get there? »»

"Good! Now I know I'm not dreaming. Come!
There^notimetobelost. We may be able to ^t upthere before she hear, us!" *

«*«•"?

room before his weU-meant protest checked me.
For heaven's sake, Mr. Smart, don't be too hasty,vve can t rush m upon a woman unexpectedly like thisWho knows? She may be entirely-" ^e clughi

himself up sharply, blinked, and then rounded out his
sentence in safety with the word "deshabiUe"

I was not to be turned aside by drivel of that sort;
so, with a scornful laugh, I hurried on and was soon
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in the courtyard, surrounded by at least a score of
persons who madly inquired where the fire was, and
wanted to help me to put it out. At last we managed
to get them back at their work, and I instructed old
Conrad to have the tallest ladder brought to me at
once.

^
" There is no such thing about the castle," he an-

nounced blandly, puffing away at his enormous pipe.
His wife shook her head in perfect serenity. Somewhat
<!ashed, I looked about me in quest of proof that they
were lying to me. There was no sign of aiiythinff that
even resembled a ladder.

« Where are your sons? " I demanded.
The old couple held up their hands in great distress.
Herr Britton has them working their souls out,

turning a windlass outside the gates— ach, that ter-
rible invention of his!" groaned old Conrad. "My
poor sons are faint with fatigue, mein herr. You
should see them perspire,— and hear them pant for
breath."

"It is like the blowing of the forge bellows," cried
his wife.

,

« My poor little boys !

»

"Fetch them at once Conrad," said I, cudgelling
my brain for a means tc surmount a present difficiilty,
and but very slightly interested in Britton's noble con-
traption.

The brothers soon appeared and, as if to give the
He to their fond parents, puffed complacently at their
pipes and yawned as if but recently aroused from a
nap. Their sleeves were rolled up and I marvelled at
the size of their arms.

" Is Britton dead? » I cried, suddenly cold with the
fear that they had mutinied against this brusque Eng-
lish overlord.

'I
1,

I

I i

U

i

i"-
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.

Thej smiled. « He is waiting to be pulled up airain
«r,".a,dMax. " We left himlt the £tton.lU*Z
•entforus. It i« for u. to obey."

wnenyou

Of course everything had to wait whfle my obedientva. als went forth and reeled the discomfort^ Brittento tte top of the steep. He sputtered con.ideraWy

^alet once more, no longer a crabbed genius.

™.L; * T^* ""^ * P^*°» """^y *° discard it on

Evin bvf T^°" ^" *^ ''^^^ "^"«' "^'^^'^d fl°- back.Even by standing on the shoulders of Rudolph, whowas SIX feet five, I would still find myself at kasttn
feet short of the window ledge. Happily a new idiastruck me almost at once.

\tJlt-
^'^^'

^t^^
* '*°^^° carpenters were at work con-

1?^rr • I'"
'° "'''''' ~"""»"d *>^ *he situation.Ihe Schmicks segregated themselves and looked onregardu.g the window with sly, furtive glances^ whTchthere was a distinct note of uneasiness

At last the ladder was complete. Resolutely I

Td^o:" *it t^
*°^

r'^rj^
'^^"^'^ *»-

"^-
window^ It was quite black and repeUing beyond

?n tu™ l"^ ^fL"
"*"' *'^ *^*^ ^-*^-^ to^fouTme*

mv»^]7* ' '^^"f''"^r'
^'^^ ''^^^ «*°°* «i" »°d loweredmyself gingerly to the floor.

I will not take up the tune or the space te relate

wmg of my abiding place. Suffice te say, we ijot as -

ffter"st 'k?^ °1^ ''^'' ^ *^^ -«* middle cofrido"

and then found our way effectually blocked by astout door which was not only locked and bolted, but
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bore a mott startling admonition to would-be trespaa-

Pinned to one of the panel, there wa. a dainty bit ofwhite note-paper, with these satiric words Vritt«across ,ts surface in a bold, feminine hand:
Pleate keep out. Thh h private property^'

censed by this calm defiance on the part of a squatter
either ^ale or female, but not I. fhe very impuSenceof the usurper appealed to me. What could be more

tthT *
*? ^''. """' *^°""«« ^ dispossessing m^with the stroke of a pen, of at least tw^-thirds of mydomicile, and what more exciting than the thought ofwagmg war against her in the effort to regain posses-«on of It? Really it was quite glorious! HeJe w«.

« happy, enchanting bit of feudalism that stirred myromantic soul to its very depths. I was being defiedby a woman -. an amazon ! Even my grasping imag-

retu™!;rl"'* i*"^
"'^^ ^°' »°" »«»>-t-tiS

cfsuT. T "
V J° P"* **" *^ ~"*

'
To storm thecasUe! To make her captive and chuck her into mydungeon! Splendid! ^

We retunied to the courtyard and held a counsel of

.Tkk rv",°^ *^' ^'^"^''^ °° *h« «"«. but thrystubbornly declaimed all interest in or knowledge ofthe extraordinary occupant of the east wing.We can smoke her out, sir," said Britton.
1 could scarcely believe my ears.

T •
11^°" ^°'«^* ****'* " »° ^»°«ent babe-

We Shan t do anythmg heathenish, Britton. Pleafe
bear ttjat m mind. There is but one way: we muststorm the place. I wiU not be defied to my very nwe

'

i

i

,
*>
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I felt it to aee if it was not a littie out of joint. ** It» a good nose.*'

"It is, sir," said Britton, and Poopendyke, in a
perfect ecstasy of loyalty, shouted: "Long Uve your
nose, sir! »» ^

My German vassals waved their hats, perceiving
that a demonstration was required without in the least
knowing what it was about.

"To-night we'U plan our campaign," said I, and
then returned in some haste to my balcony. The mists
of the waning day w-ere rising from the vaUey below.
The smeU of rain wa^ in the air. I looked in vain for
the lady's tresses. They were gone. The sun was also
gone. His work for the day was done. I wondered
whether she was putting up her hair with her own fair
hands or was there a lady's maid in her manage.
Poopendyke and I dined in solemn grandeur in the

great banquet hall, attended by the clumsy Max.
" 5^r. Poopendyke," said I, after Max had passed me

the fish for the second time on my right side— and
both times across my shoulder,-—" we must engage a
butler and a footman to-morrow. Likewise a chef.
This is too much."

** Might I suggest that we also engage a chamber-
maid? The beds are very poorly "

I held up my hand, smiling confidently.

"We may capture a very con|>etent chambermaid
before the beds are made up again," I said, with
meaning.

" She doesn't write like a chambermaid," he reminded
me.

Whereupon we fell to studying the very aristocratic
chirography employed by my neighbour in barring me
from my own possessions.
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After the very wont meal that Frau Schmick had
ever cooked, and the last one that Max under anv cir-
cumstance would be permitted to serve, I took myself
off once more to the enchanted balcony. I was full of
the fever of romance. A perfect avalanche of situ-
ations had been tumbling through my brain for hours,
and, bemg a provident sort of chap in my own way,
I decided to jot them down on a pad of paper before
they quite escaped me or were submerged by others.
The night was very black and tragic, swift storm

douds having raced up to cover the moon and stars.
With a radiant lanthom in the window behind me, I
»at down with my pad and my pipe and my pencfl.
The storm was not far away. I saw that it would soon
be booming about my stronghold, and realised that my
fancy would have to work faster than it had ever
worked before if half that I had in mind was to be ac-
complished. Why I should have courted a broken
evening on the exposed balcony, instead of beginning
my labours in my study, remains an unrevealed mystery
unless we charge it to the account of a much-abused
eccentricity attributed to genius and which usuaUy
turns out to be arrant stupidity.

I have no patience with the so-called eccentricity
of genius. It is merely an excuse for unkempt hair,
dirty finger-nails, unpolished boots, open placquets,
bad manners and a tendency to forget pecuniary obli-
gations, to say nothing of such trifles as besottedness,
vulgarity and the superior knack of knowing how to
avoid making suitable provision for one's wife and
children. All the shabby short-comings in the charac-
ter of an author, artist or actor are blithely charged
to genius, and we are content to let it go at that for
fear that other people may think we don't know any
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better. Aa for my^f, I may be foolidi and ineonft-
quentj«l, but heaTen wiU bear witneM tbat I am not
mean enough to call myself a geniua.
So we will caU it .tupidity that put me where Inught be rained upon at any moment, or permanently

interrupted by a bolt of lightning. (There wereW
muttenngi of thunder behind the hiU., and faint
fla«he. aa if a monstroua giant had pauied to light
bit pipe on the eril, wind-fwept pealu of the Caucasus
moiQntajns.)

I was scribbling away in serene contempt for the
phy«cal world, when there came to my ears a sound
that gave roe a greater shock than any streak of light-
ning could have produced and yet left sufficient life
in me to appreciate the sensation of being electrified.A woman's voice, speaking to me out of the dark-
ness and from some point quite near at hand! In-
deed, I could have sworn it was almost at my elbow:
she might have been peering over my shoulder to readmy thoughts.

'\} ^^, y®"' P^'^on* t"t would you mind doing mea sbght favour? ** *

Tlose were the words, uttered in a clear, sweet, per-
fectly confident voice, as of one who never asked for
favours, but exacted them.

I looked about me, blinking, utterly bewildered.No one was to be seen. She laughed. Without reaUy
meaning to do so, I also laughed^ nervously, of
course. •'*

"Can't you see me? « she asked. I looked intently
at the spot from which the sound seemed to come: a
perfectly solid stone block less than three feet frommy right shoulder. It must have been very amusing.
She laughed again. I flushed resentfully.
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•* Where are jou? ** I cried out rather Urtlj.
** I can see jrou quite plainly, and you are very ugly

when you scowl, lir. Are you scowling at me? "
"I don»t know," I replied truthfully, stiU search-

ing for her. * Does it seem so to you? "

"Yes."
*• Then I must be looking in the right direction,** I

cried impolitely. "You must be- Ah!"
My straining eyes had located a small* oblong

blotch in the curve of the tower not more than twenty
feet from where I stood, and on a direct line with my
balcony. True, I could not at first see a face, but
as my eyes grew a little more accustomed to the dark-
ness, I fancied I could distinguish a shadow that might
pass for one.

"I didn't know that little window was there,** I
cried, puzzled.

« It isn't,** she said. « It is a secret loop-hole, and
it i8n*t here except in times of great duress. Sea! I
can cbse it.** The oblong blotch abruptly disap-
peared, only to reappear an instant later. I was be-
ginning to understand. Of course it was in the
beleaguered east wing! "I hope I didn*t startle you
a moment ago.**

I resolved to be very stiff and formal about it.

"May I enquire, madam, what you are doing in my
hou— my castle?**

"You may.**

" Well," said I, seeing the point, « what arg you
doing here? **

" I am living here,** she answered distinctly.
" So I perceive,** said I, rather too distmctly.
" And I have come down to ask a simple, tiny little

favour of you, Mr. Smart,** she resumed.
I
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^
You know mj nmf " I cried, •nrpriud,
I«mf«l«,gyourk.lbook- Are you going?

-

•*Ju«t . moment, plewe,- I ciJled out, .truck by.•plendid idea. Reaching in.ide the windiw T^Ld
/•^M V^ **""'«''* «**• "^^ *« bear uponTe

-

KL' 'Gj:r"i
^'*-^«P--uthJ5r.ndun.

^Th-f«lf,i:Jrd:"'
Have I been dreaming

My g«e ftU upon two tin; holn in the wall ex-J^ «^ '« ty th. bright light of nv li«,p OW
•ppe-rrf to b< p«ci«,Iy in a« ^,„;, th^api^

.i^. "«• hoK . •Ilm object th.t I .t onee «cog-

m.™^.
•*"""• «"' •»" «c.«lingly irritating

^
Sen-ibl, I „.to«J the Lnlhom to it. pl«» in.idett.wn.dow .nd wnited for the myteriou. ln„ T*

th." thLlZ t ""T'^J*
•"«»"" I im««M when

iJ^n^^lTlJ-J^t
'"*"""" •""«•"• ^"''"-'

** I am considered rather good-lookinc »» the w.nlt«^
-«nelj. «Ple..e don't doTt agT It wHtf;rude of jou, Mr. Smart.»» ^

i.«i!I^^Av^* r" !°"'**b«fir o^ you before this,- I

1 dtg."
*' ^•"*^^"^ ^'"'^ hair^ and

She wa» «ilent.

«
I
am aure jou wiU i;ardon me if I very poh'telyask who you are? = I went on.

^ poiiteiy

« That question takes me back to the favour. Wfllyou
1^ so very very kind as to cease bothering meMr. Smart? It is dreadfuUy upsetting, don't^'you

'^
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know, tttling that at any moment jou may rush in
and

—

**

"I like that. In my own caatlc, too!»»
"There is ample room for both of ui," sh m,'>1

(harply. •* I ghan't be here for more than a n onri o>-

iz wccki, and I am wire we can get along vr j ,i ai.L )]v
under the same roof for that length of time f vou h
only forget that I am here."

"I can't very well do that, madam. You iro wo
are making extcnsi^ -s repairs about the place and yon
arc proving to be a serious obstacle. I cannot p "tnt
your request. It will grieve me enormously if i ^m
compelled to smoke you out bat I fear "

" Smoke me out !
*»

" Perhaps with sulphur," I went on resolutely. ** It
is said to be very effective."

" Surely you will not do anything so horrid."
"Only as a last resort. First, we shall storm the

east wing. Failing in that we shall rely on smoke.
You will admit that you have no right to poach on my
preserves."

" None whatever," she said, rather plaintively.
I can't remember having heard a sweeter voice than

hers. Of course, by this time, I was thoroughly con-
vinced that she was a lady,— a cultured, high-bred
lady,— and an Amcrictn. I was too densely enveloped
by the fogginoss of "3, own senses at this time, how-
ever, to take in this extraordinary feature of the case.
Later on, in the seclusion of my study, the full force
of it struck me and I marvelled.

That plaintive note in her voice served its purpose.
My firmness seemed to dissolve, even as I sought to
reinforce it by an injection of harshness into my own
manner of speech.
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nL «
""7 ." ''^"* ^ *^«" ^ '^^"^ irresolute-ness—"or explain jourself."

** Won't jou be generous? "

IcnLtj"*^ 7 .*^'°''* nervously. How well thejicnow the cracks m a man's armour!
"I am willing to be- amenable to reason. That's

*te r^ ^ i"
"^•" ^ ^'"^ ^^- *-k root.Can t we effect a compromise? A truce, or some-^ing of the sort? All I ask is that you explain y^ul^presence here. I wiU promise to be « g^ero^L

possible under the circumstances."

ov.*!.J^»".r" f!f "! *^"* ^^y' ^ ''^^^ to think it

"Well, two days?»»
TU give you until to-morrow afternoon at five.

url '^^ "P^* y**" t« ««i^e »e in person."
inat IS quite impossible."

« But I demand the right to go wherever I ple««s
in my own castle. You—"
" If you knew just how circumspect I am obUged to

sLart."
^°" """"^^'^ '"^"^ •"^'^ termTMr.

ff."^^**'
Circumspect! That puts a new light onthe case. What have you been up to, mada^?"^

spoke very severely.
"«««unr i

She very properly ignored the banaUty. ««If Ishould wnte you a nice, agreeable letter, explaining
as much as I can, won't you be satisfied? »»

*

I prefer to have it by word of mouth."
She seemed to be considering. « I wiU come to thiswmdow to-morrow night at this time and— and letyou know," she said reluctantly.
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« Very weU," said I. « WeTl let it rest till theii.»»
And, by the way, I have something more to askof you. Is it quite necessary to have all this pound-

ing and hammering going on in the castle? The noise
18 dreadful. I don't ask it on my own account, but
for the baby. You see, she's quite HI with a fever,
Mr. Smart. Perhaps you've heard her crying."

« The baby? " I muttered.
*

« It is nothing serious, of course. The doctor was
here to-day and he reassured me **

"A— a doctor here to-day?" I gasped.
She laughed once more. Verily, it was a gentle,

high-bred laugh.

" Will you please put a stop to the noise for a day
or two?" she asked, very prettily.
" Certainly," said I too surprised to say anything

elM. "Is-- IS there anything else?" ^ -^ »
"Nothing, thank you," she repUed. Then:
Good night, Mr. Smart. You are very good."
"Don't forget to-morrow "

But the oblong aperture disappeared with a sharp
dick, and I found myself staring at the blank, sphynx-
like wan. ^ ^

Taking up my pad, my pipe and my pencil, and leav-mg aU of my cherished ideas out there in the cruel
darkness, never to be recovered,— at least not in their
origina^ form,— I scrambled through the window,
painfully scraping my knee in passing,— just in time
to escape the deluge.

I am sure I should have enjoyed a terrific drenching
if she had chosen to subject me to it.

I
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I BeCOMB AH AKCE8TOK

Tire to the p,c™i,e .he h«i extracted from me, I

ta bril7 7"'''T"
'*'= ""* """'K- They tr^pedLSM "'''•.«'-«™''ly augmentedV fmhlwrmt» who came to .hare the benefits of rn» 1„

ThTne"
'''°*'«^'^' *" ^ ' «™ f >« • °h-,„":L 1

« th, „ T*'" "I""™" ™'h • noisome half hour

t»^ aga,n.t my tyrannical oppression of thrp«,rLi

^f rat"t:'r,'Lt'""' *° -^ '- "- "--

™iLte;aT2uMf""'""«""''^"''^- ^"--
" But our babies are sick!

"

One octogenarian— a carpenter's apprentice—Wte^T ^formed me. through Schmiclc. tW Te h^ .cMd two week, old that would die be.^re morning tfdeprived of proper food and no«rishn;.,;t. Som«^.t

^nr^ % *"',""''"' '""*• ^ ^i-i^n^w W
rt.LT **

r.°*
*'"«• "^^ """'"t' "^'-g » « placid•tate of sen,l,ty courteously thanked me for my hiter-«t, and wiswered that she had been dead for fortv-

Zr^r;""' '"'*'""'"•
' "'"'""'^ «» •"«"

„t^.^°**?'-
""'"'" "' *• •'"y- I ™»t«l on theutmost quiet m our wing of the castle. Poopendyke
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WM obliged to take his typewriter out to the stablei,
where I dictated scores of letters to him. I caught
Bntton whistling in the kitchen about noon-time, and
severely reprimanded him. We went quite to the ex-
treme, however, when we tiptoed about our lofty halls.
AH of the afternoon we kept a sharp lookout for the
doctor, but if he came we were none the wiser. Brit-
ton went into the town at three with the letters and a
telegram to my friends in Vienna, imploring them to
iook up a corps of efficient servants for me and to send
them on post-haste. I would have included a request
for a competent nurse-maid if it hadn't been for a
report from Poopendyke, who announced that he had
caught a glimpse of a very nursy looking person at
one of the upper windows eariier in the day.

I couldn't, however, for the life of me understand
why my neighbour enjoined such rigid silence in our
part of the castle and yet permitted that confounded
dog of hers to yowl and bark all day. How was I to
know that the beast had treed a lizard in the lower haU
end couldn't dislodge it?

Britton returned with news. The ferrymen, with
great joy in the telling, informed him that the season
for tourists parties was just beginning and that we
might expect, with them, to do a thriving and pros-
perous business during the next month or two. In-
deed, word already had been received by the tourists
company's agent in the town that a party of one hun-
dred and sixty-nine would arrive the next day but one
from Munchen, bent on visiting my ruin. In great
trepidation, I had aU of the gates and doors locked
and reinforced by sundry beams and slabs, for I knew
the overpowering nature of the collective tourist.

I may be pardoned if I digress at this time to state
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that the partJ of one hundred and sixty-nine, bothstem and opposite, besieged my castle on the next daybut one, with the punctuality of locusts, and despite
all of my precautions, all of my devices, all of my ob-
jections, effects! an entrance and ovyr-ran the placehke a swarm of ants. The feat that could not havebeen accomplished by an armed force was successfullymanag^ by a group of pedagogues from Ohio, to

.^^" 7\? °^ '^' ^"" " ^''^ " No Trespass "are
Jign. of utter nnpotence on the part of him who put,them up, and ever shaU be, world without end. Thevcame, they saw, they conquered, and they tried to buy
picture postcards of m^.

^
I mention this in passing, lest you should be dis-appomted. More anon.
PjfflctuaUy at nine o'clock, I was in the balcony,tb«king my lucky stars that it was a bright, moonSmght. There was every reason to rejoice in the pros-pect of Keing her face clearly when she appeared ather secret htle window. NaturaUy, I am t^much ^fa gentleman to have projected unfair means of fllumi-nating her face, such as the use of a pocket electric^P or any^hmg of that sort. I am Jiothing if not

i^Uant,--when ,t comes to a pinch. BesideT, I waareasonably certain that she would wear a thick Mac"

In. K * •* 7*; '^°«- ^^"^ ^°'« » ^hi*e» filmy

Z:tt':::Zl;J^:''"^-'
maturaUycondudeJ

"Good evening," she said, on opening the window.
Good evenmg," said I, coutriving to conceal my

disappointment. "How is the baby? »
« Very much better, thank you. It was so good ofyou to stop the workmen."

*

" Won't you take off your veil and stay awhfle? *>
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I Mked, politely facetious. "It isn't quite fair to
me, jou know."

Her next remark brought a blush of confusion to
my cheek. A silly notion had induced me to don my
full evening regalia, spike-tail coat and all. Nothing
could have been more ludicrously incongruous than my
appearance, I am sure, and I never felt more uncom-
fortable in my life.

"How very nice you look in your new suit," she
said, and I was aware of a muffled quality in her ordi-
narily clear, musical voice. She was laughing at me.
"Are you giving a dinner party?"
"I usually dress for dinner," I lied with some

haughtiness. " And so does Poopendyke," I added as
an afterthought. My blush deepened as I recalled
the attenuated blazer in which my secretary break-
fasted, lunched and dined without discrimination.
"For Gretel*s benefit, I presume."
** Aha ! You do know Gretel, then? **

" Oh, Pve known her for years. Isn't she a quaint
old dear?"

" I shall discharge her in the morning," said I se-
verely. " She is a liar and her husband is a poltroon.
They positively deny your existence in any shape or
form."

"They won't pay any attention to you," said she,
with a laugh. " They are fixtures, quite as much so
as the walls themselves. You'll not be able to dis-
charge them. My grandfather tried it fifty years
ago and failed. After that he made it a point to dis-
miss Conrad every day in the year and Gretel every
other day. As well try to remove the mountain, Mr.
Smart. They know you can't get on without them."
"I have discharge! her as a cook," I said, tri-
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th?w^ilJ- """ "'" ""' "^ *^ ^*" ^^ «»« ^ o'

i. I^'LC
*• "'^'^^ PJ^^ti^^Ij. " how glad I am. She

Q * w °"" *^^- ^ **°*»** J^ke to complain, Mr
flnyMwg- she sends up. It is jolly of you to get in anew one. Now we shaU be very happy."

^
By Jove!" said I, completely staggered by theserevelations Unable to find suitable w^fds to «preLmy sustained astonishment, I repeated : « By Jove

•"
but m a subdued tone.

^
in ?h^^' *^?u*^^*

'* '°^"'' ^'•- S-""*," «he went onm a businoss-hke manner, "and I believe we will «etalong much better together if we stay apart." *
Ambiguous remarks ordinarily reach my intelligence,

co"L'o:;; ^spr^ '' ^'^^^'^'-^ -^•"«-- ^'^^t ^

timl^o'n r; 7Z?'^
"^ ^°"'^^ ^^'^ -»»-*-« *« thi-

rrl^*"' ^T ""*'
f""'.

"°^ ^'^^ y°" *^'»J^ that of me?

ttc a«T
"^

'"r^"
*^' ^°°^ ^ *^"y- She keeps a dis-tinct and separate account of everything, poor thinirI am sure you will not find anything wrfig^iJh yof;

bills, Mr. Smart. But did you hfar whSt I sid amoment ago?"
"I'm not quite sure that I did."
"I prefer to let matters stand just as they are.

Sv r .r
discommode each other? We are per-fectly satisfied as we " ^

"I will not have my new cook giving notice, madam.You surely can't expect her-or hSi-to prepa^meals for two separate—"
prepare

fun7 ^^i^'V*'^"^^*
o^ th*t," she interrupted rue-

fully. Perhaps if I were to pay her-or him-
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extra wage, it would be aU right,- .he added, quickly,we do not require much, you know.**

cU?-*^^
'**^*' shortly.— meanly. I fear.

^^

IJiis 18 most extraordinary, madam!

"

hlll^ ^"**® **'^* '''*^ y*'"- ^'™ ""^f^y sorry ithad to turn out a. it ha.. Who would have dreZed

everytLg? ""* "^ "^^ ""^* *^"' *° "P^^*

I resolved to be firm with her. She seemed to betakmg too much for granted. " Much as I regret it.madam I am compelled to ask you to evacuate -toget out, m fact. This sort of thing can't go on."

^r!ifV%' *
^°'.'" *°°« *^** ^ experienced a slowgrowth of compunction. Just a. I was on the point

cther^!L?ek "^ "^ P°"*^°^' '''' ^'^"^ ^' -
voii^^f T, *^J"^

^* ''**"^*^ "^ '''^^""y convenient ifyou had a telephone put in, Mr. Smart?" she said.
It IS such a nuisance to send Max or Rudolph overto town every whip-stitch on errands when a telephone

.Tti"f/;t™^'
""' course-would be so much more

"A telephone!" I gasped.
"Circumstances make it quite unwise for me to havea telephone m my own name, but you could hav- onem^yours without creating the least suspicion. You

•* Madam," I cried, and got no farther.
-perfectly free to have a telephone if you wantone." she continued "The doctor came this^vcning

and It really wasn't necessary. Don't you see you
could have telephoned for me and saved him the trip ? "

It was due to the most stupendous exertion of self-
restramt on my part that I said: "Well, I'U be—

1 i
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Jiggered," instead of something a little less unique.
Her audacity staggered me. (I was not prepared at
that time to speak of it as superciliousness.)

« Madam," I exploded, " wiU you be good enough to
hstentome? I am not to be trifled with. To-morrow
sometime I shall enter the east wing of this building if
I have to knock down all the doors on the place. Do
you understand, madam? **

" I do hope, Mr. Smart, you can arrange to break in
about five o'clock. It will aflTord me a great deal of
pleasure to give you some tea. May I expect you mt
five'— or thereabouts?*'

Her calmness exasperated me. I struck the stone
balustrade an emphatic blow with my fist, sorely peel-
ing the knuckles, and ground out

:

" For two cents I'd do it to-night !

"

I*
Oh, dear,— oh, dear!" she cried mockingly.

^^

"You must be a dreadful woman," I cried out.
"First, you make yourself at home in my bouse; then
you succeed in stopping my workmen, steal my cook
and men-servants, keep us all awake with a barking
dog, defying me to my very face »»

"How awfully stem you are!"
" I don't believe a word you say about a sick baby,— or a doctor! It's all poppy-cock. To-morrow

you will find yourself, bag and baggage, sitting at the
bottom of this hill, waiting for "

" Wat !

" she cried. « Are you really, truly in ear-
nest? " "J

" Most emphatically !

"

" Then I— I shall surrender," she said, very slowly,— and seriously, I was glad to observe.
" That's more like it," I cried, enthusiastically.
On one condition," she said. "You must agree
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m .dTMce to let me .tay on here for . month or two.

iTi J*
"" imperative, Mr. Smart."

torted, with some dignity. « By the way." I went on,
knitting my brow, "how am I to get into your .ideof the castle? Schmick say. he's lost the keys."A igjood deal depended on her answer.

ina m7«J^'"*^ u'"^'"**
*° y*»" to-morrow morn-

T^vJ""''i "^\ ""^^ ""^^'^y- "^"^ night-"

.!«„ • *?' '"'".f"''
^^""^^ '''^^ * "•? "»d I '^w left

e^n II -itiT "5 "^^^^'gh*- I ^as vastly excited.

.t^htt* ?^ 'esent having my sleep curtailed in the
•lightest degree, held no brief against circumstances.
In fact, I rather revelled in the promise of nocturnal
distraction. Fearing, however, that I might drop offto sleep at three or four o'clock and thereby run thensk of over sleeping. I dashed off to the head of the
•tairs and shouted for Britton

o'cWv""r" ^.""li-
"' '^*"* *<> ^ «»««d at seven

st™^L *
"^ ""

i*t'
"^«™»«-" Noting his polite

struggle to conceal his astonishment. I told him of mysecond encounter with the lady across the way.

„,«vJj Ta* ^^ "T"*'*"«
y°" at seven, sir," he re-

marked. And. as for that, she may be expecting to
call on you. instead of the other way round."

^
Right!" said I, considerably dashed.
Besides, sir, would it not be safer to wait till the

tourist party has come and gone? "

"No tourists enter this place to-morrow or anr
other day." I declared, fiimly.

^
" Well. I'd suggest waiting just the same, sir," said

ne» eridmilj inspired.
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''Confound them," I growled, somehow abeorbing

hif preientiment.

He huitaied for * moment near the door.
** Will you put in the telephone, lir? " he aaked, re-

spectfully.

Very curiously, I was thinking of it at that instant.
" It really wouldn't be a bad idea, Britton,** I said,

startled into committing myself. ** Save us a great
deal of legging it over town and all that sort of thing,

eh?"
"Yes, sir. What I was about to suggest, sir, is

that while weVe about it we might as well have a sys-

tem of electric bells put in. That is to say, sir, in

both wings of the castle. Very convenient, sir, you
see, for all parties concerned."

** I see," said I, impressed. And then repeated it, a
little more impressed after reflection. "I see. You
are a very resourceful fellow, Britton. I am inclined

to bounce all of the Schmicks. They have known about
this from the start and have lied like thieves. By
Jove, she must have an extraordinary power over them,

-.-or claim,— or something equally potent. Now I

think of it, she mentioned a grandfather. That would
go to prove she*s relatc-d in some way to some one,

wouldn't it?
"

" I should consider it to ht more than likely, sir,"

said Britton, with a perfectly straight face. He must
have been sorely tried in the face of my inane maunder-
ings. "Pardon me, sir, but wouldn't it be a tip-top

idea to have it out with the Schmicks to-night? Be-
ing, sir, as you anticipate a rather wakeful night, I

only make so bold as to suggest it in the hopes you
may 'ave some light on the subject before you close

your eyes. In other words, sir, so as you won't be
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altogether in the dark when morning comeg. See
wot I mean?"
"ExceUent idea, Britton. Well have them up in

mj ftudj.**

He went off to rammon my double-faced serviton,
while I wended my way to the study. There I found
Mr. Poopendyke, sound asleep in a great arm-chair,
both his mouth and his nose open and my first novel
also open in his lap.

Conrad and Gretel appeared with Britton after an
unconscionable lapse of time, partiaUy dressed and
grumbling.

*^ Where are your sons? »» I demanded, at once sua-
picious.

Conrad shook his sparsely covered head and mumbled
something about each being his brother's keeper, all
of which was Greek to me until Britton explained that
they were not to be found in their customary quarters,— that is to say, in bed. Of course it was quite dear
to me that my excellent giants were off somewhere,
serving the interests of the bothersome lady in the
east wing.

" Conrad," said I, fixing the ancient with a stem,
compelling gaze, "this has gone quite far enough."
"Yes, meiu herr?"
•* Do you serve me, or do you serve the lady in the

east wing?"
" I do," said he, with a great deal more wit than

I thought he possessed. For a moment I was speech-
less, but not for the reason you may suspect. I was
trying to fix my question and his response quite clearly
in my memory so that I might employ them later in
the course of a conve sation between characters in my
forthcoming novel.
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"I have been talking with the lady this evening,"

said I.

" Yes, mein herr ; I know," said he.

"Oh, you do, eh? Well, will you be good enough
to tell me ivhat the devil is the meaning of all this two-
faced, underhanded conduct on your part?'*
He lowered his head, closed his thin lips and fumbled

with the hem of his smock in a significantly sullen man-
ner. It was evident that he meant to defy me. His
sharp lit* 'e eyes sent a warning look at Gretel, who in-

stantly ceased her mutterings and gave over asking
God to bear witness to something or other. She was
always dragging in the Deity,

" Now, see here, Conrad, I want the truth from you.
Who is this woman, and why are you so infernally
set upon shielding her? What crime has she com-
mitted? Tell me at once, or, by the Lord Harry, out
you go to-morrow,— all of you."
"I am a very old man," he whined, twisting his

gnarled fingers, a suggestion of tears in his voice.
** My wife is old, mein herr. You would not be cruel.

We have been here for sixty years. The old baron—**

" Enough !

" I cried resolutely. « Out with it, man.
I mean all that I say."

He was still for a long time, looking first at the
floor and then at me; furtive, appealing, uncertain
little glances from which he hoped to derive comfort
by catching me with a twinkle in my eye. I have a
stupid, weak way of letting a twinkle appear there
even when I am trying to be harsh and domineering.
Britton has noticed it frequently, I am sure, and I
think he rather depends upon it. But now I realised,

if never before, that to betray the slightest sign of
gentleness would be to forever forfeit my standmg as
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master in mj own house. Conrad saw no twinkle.
He began to weaken.

"To-morrow, mein herr, to-morrow," he mumbled,
in a final plea. I shook my head. " She will explain
everything to-morrow," he went on eagerly. "I am
sworn to reveal nothing, mein herr. My wife, too,
and my sons. We may not speak until she gives the
word. Alas ! we shall be turned out to die in our—

"

« We have been faithful servants to the Rothhoefens
for sixty years," sobbed his wife.

" And still are, I suspect," I cried angrily.
"Ach, mein herr, mein herr!" protested Conrad,

greatly perturbed.

" Where are the keys, you old rascal? " I demanded
80 sternly that even Poopendyke was startled.
Conrad almost resorted t'- the expediency of grovel-

ling. "Forgive! forgive!" he groaned. "I have
done only what was best."

"Produce the keys, sir!"
"But not to-night, not to-night," he pleaded.

" She will be very angry. She will not like it, mein
herr. Ach, Gott! She will drive us out, she will
shame us all! Ach, and she who is so gentle and so
unhappy and so— so kind to aU of us ! I— I cannot— I cannot! No!"
Mr. Poopendyke*8 common sense came in very handily

at this critical juncture. He counselled me to let the
matter rest until the next morning, when, it was rea-
sonable to expect, the lady herself would explain every-
thing. Further appeal to Schmick was Uke butting
one»s head against a stone wall, he said. Moreover,
Conrad's loyalty to the lady was most commendable.
Conrad and Gretel beamed on Poopendyke. They

thanked him so profoundly, that I couldn't help fed-
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ing a bit sorry for myself, a tyrant without a back-
bone.

« Jah, jah !
'» Conrad cried gladly. " To-morrow she

will explam. Time enough, Herr Poopendyke. Time
enough, eh?"
« Well,*' said I, somewhat feebly, « where do I come

in?"

They caught the note of surrender in my voice and
pounced upon their opportunity. Before they had
finwhed with me, it was quite thoroughly established
that I was not to come in at all until my neighbour
was ready to admit me. They convinced me that I was
a meek, futile suppliant And not the master of a feudal
stronghold. Somehow I was made to feel that if I
didn't behave myself I stood in considerable danger of
bemg turned off the place.

However, we forced something out of Schirick be-
fore his stalwart sons came tramping up the etairs to
rescue him. The old man gave us a touch of inside
history concerning Schloss Rothhoefen and its orpt-
while powerful barons, not to minimise in the least
sense the peculiar prowess of the present Amazon who
held forth to-night in the east wing and who, I had
some reason to suspect, was one of the famfly despite
the unmistakable flavour of Fifth Avenue and New-
port.

About the middle of the nineteenth century the last
of the real barons,'— the powerful, land-owning,
despotic barons, I mean,— came to the end of his four-
score years and ten, and was laid away with great
pomp and glee by the people of the town across the
river. He was the last of the Rothhoefens, for he left
no male heir. His two daughters had married Aus-
trian noblemen, and neither of them produced a male
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L,H. 7 ''''^;'°»' A-ntegratioB, fefl into the

was fairly begun ft. j,,j,, ^^^j ^^ holding

Sf"^nt'J^roT t,"''"-Tl™' '»°«««- ""^"^
MiX.J *i?

"''" "' ""^ Count from whom Ipurchased the property. The Count's father, it ,^pears, wa. a distiUer of great wedth in his^y ^^a man of act,on. Unfortunately he died befoH;W
r* *rt^^^i.V T!

°^ ^°"''" Rothhoefen. even then

™««« for antique and picture dealer..

«JZ "" Count-my immediate predecessor— wa.

-T!! { .''.'^'" P"**' ""'^'' "" down at the heelwto he mamed in the hope of recouping hi. I«t f^
The Schmicks did not like him Tn.-« J'j a

prove of him a. lord JZ^Z] n^Jt^^for them to resign themselves *, theTt™ ^J j^t.this young scapegrace into the shoe., .0 to spTk'^fthe gr.m old baron. Rothhoefen. who whateWll!.
«»y may have been in a high-handed ^rtrftr*^n»n to the core. This pretender, this creatuA'X
to tfeLTl" «'"/''™«'"« "P'obate. wa. not

qui^tocrfj: 'm\™ *° ""'•*«
P™""). "ho hecame

of thinjr *"' '«'™' "» '««" "rfer

He, hi. wife «id hi. ,on.. he assured me. were fuHof rejoicmg when they learned that the Z^ {Z
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passed from Count HohendaW's hands into mine. I,
at least, would pay them their wages and I might, in
a pinch, be depended upon to pension them when they
got too old to be of any use about the castle.

At any rate, it seems, I was a distinct improvement
over the Count, who had been their master for a dozen
very lean and unprofitable years. Things might be
expected to look up a bit, with me at the head of the
house. Was it not possible for a new and mighty race
to rise and take the place of the glorious Rothhoefens?
A long line of Baron Schmarts? With me as the
prospective root of a thriving family tree! At least,
that is what Conrad said, and I may be pardoned for
quoting him.

I am truly sorry the old rascal put it into my
head.

But the gist of the whole matter was this: There
are no more Rothhoefens, and soon, God willing, there
would be no more Hohendahls. Long live the
Schmarts! Conrad invariably pronounced my name
with the extra consonants and an umlaut.

All attempts on my part to connect the lady in the
east wing with the history of the extinct Rothhoefens
were futile. He would n'-^: commit himself.

"Well," said I, yawning in helpless collusion with
the sleepy Gretel, "we'll let it go over till morning.
Call nje at seven, Britton.*'

Conrad made haste to assure me that the lady would
not receive me before eleven o'clock. He begged me
to sleep till nine, and to have pleasant dreams.

I went to bed but not to sleep. It was very clear
to me that my neighbour was a disturber in every
sense of the word. She wouldn't let me sleep. For
two hours I tried to get rid of her, but she filtered into
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W**'!!" -J"^ ^o^*^*^ "^ *^°"8^*" »*» «>« »o«t vio-
lent activity. She wouldn't stay put.My principal thought, had to do with her identity.
Somehow I got it into my head that she was one ofthe female Rothhoefens, pitiable nonentities if Conrad*.
e.timate ,. to be accepted. A descendant of one of
those girl-beanng daughter, of the last baron! It

cuddled the hope that my surmise was not altogether
preposterous. *

of^M «T"*I
^°"*^"*»°n *h«t «he was a poor relation

of old Schmick and somewhat dependent upon him fordianty-to say the least -had been set aside for

uZ l^'ft
<^.o°v»<^tions. Instead of being dependent

upon the Schmicks, she seemed to be in an exalted posi-
tion that gave her a great deal more power over them
than even I possessed : they served her, not me. From
tJme to time there occurred to me the thought that myown position m the household was rather an ignoble
one, and that I was a very weak and incompetent suc-
cessor to baronial privileges, to say nothing of rights.A real baron would have had her out of there before
you could mention half of Jack Robinson, and there
wouldn t have been any sleep lost over distracting
puzzles. I deplored my lack of bad manners.

It was quite reasonable to assume that she wasyoung but the odds were rather against her being
beautiful. Pretty women usually adjure such precau-
tions as veils. Still, this was speculation, and my
reasoning is not always sound, for which I sometime,
thank heaven. She had a baby. At least, I suppose
It was hers. If not, whose? This set me off on a new
and apparently endless round of speculation, obviously
•lily and sentimental.
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.-1!!!°* \ i"'".
''"'"'''y '""^ «» like I»bief. Mv

remit that I .uppore I de.pi.e more babie. than mv«.« «. the world. My friend., it would .nD«r ?«nv.„.bly married to each otl^r «,d Slav'sCbab,™ for me to go into fal« ecta.!.. orer^No doubJb.b.e. are very nice when they don't squawk o,™;.!your no,, or jab you in the eye. but 'Zur,^•trange and prevaiUng miafortin. I h„e XrTcountered one when it wa. a,Ieep. If th« a« «Ie^

» whaper. at long range; the inrtant they awfa"^^b.gm to yawp, I am uahered into the p"'n~ »
»nge7t™' "d"^ ''•i? r" «""• -?-!?•.;;

a?:;!r'i.tt"on?"Ly ;^".' ^rr'''^
""""

I,;- k-. 1. , . . ^ '°' * bachelor to overcome

bj the dread of meeting a new babv.
''PP"""*

.

My contact with the one hundred and sixtv-nine

?hev"-"".J^f.' ^"^' ^"* ^"eedingl/ co"SThey mvaded the castle before I was out of bed. haWng--as I afterwards heard— the breweries »« U^T

St Xr^ -hichTs^.:: ;t t? ;• iL'*:;s

I was arou.ed from my belated dee- by the .ouna

pnants. Too late I realised that the tourint. -.~upon me! Too late I remembered ttat ZToor^
«.y r«,m had been left unlocked! lie hu,:d^".nd
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P.a.tr..i„g vice ::S /ot U,."': 'l.l\° *f.
" ^""'

conscience. -Jntest notion of «

flying leap iato the M. J^Lt^u'^ "^ *
with the .pe«, ,„d .«ir;'i?.tr^«''/7r'

wither e.V'«,f;rr'«-." •«•"."» -»o«.« n»„

Inf., 1.. -
'' ""'» *"<> hundred Tear. TI,.later barons refused to aleen in if !„.. ' "

MMMStors had been .....!°'^i j v
"" *"" "' *>•"••

the tender age^ .""T" tf '"*''S!'
J" '""• "

unci, who plfyed h ; fri"'
^.""'''^ X" "'P'

Observe the%urt.i„. rfX ^" ^r"- " '»«»t*i-

rarest sflk and have been fl.,~ t\^ f^
*'' "' "»

»n,;ng fron, Dal!::: ^-s, °;:.'r,6t''t''""'Will pass on to the rnn«, « • J .
'*^°' ^^'^ ^e

baJesse, «p'°to*:h:°Iet3l»' "^ '^ *' «""*

sidt?"""""
'"'"'"" '!»''« OP^ "Can't we step i„.

tinie."
^'"' °'"'"'''=' "~^'""- B"* « "ust waste no

"PlteY::! h*:nre Tll'e'Lj'"
"'^ •"""" "'P*'"

The, will Ml to pi"«J' ^Pr^^ .nd curt«n..
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..1**!!^^
"** more, for the ranguard had pushed him

hSVS r' '""^^'a?
^"""^ "P^" "*• A .harp-nowdI*d7 led the waj. She wa. within three feet of thebed and wa« ttretching out her hand to touch the

to reach the bo torn of the .tair. and that he narrowly



CHAPTER V

I UXXT TH» VOS AKD FA1.I,

Th2 pott that morning, beai'dei containing a telegram
from Vienna apprising me of the immediate embarka-
tion of four irreproachable angels in the guise of
ervants, brought a letter from my friends the Ha«-
fards, inquiring whf«n my castle would be in shape to
receive and discharge house parties without subjecting
them to an intermediate season of pcrU from drafts,
leaky roofs, damp sheets and vampires.
They implored me to snatch them and one or two

friends from the unbearable heat of the city, if only
for a tcyf days, appending the sad information that
«iey were swiftly being reduced to grease spots. Dear
Elsie added a postscript of unusual briefness and
clarity in which she spelt grease with an e instead of
an a, but managed to consign me to purgatory if I
permitted her to become a spot no larger than the inky
blot she naively deposited beside her signature, for aU
the worid like the seal on a death warrant.

I sat down and looked about me in gloomy despair.
No words can describe the scene, unless we devote a
whole page to i epeating the word « dismal.** Devas-
tation always appears to be more complete of a morn-
ing I have observed in my years of experience. A
plasterer's scaffolding that looks fairly nobby at sunset
18 a grim, unsightly skeleton at breakfast-time. A
couple of joiners* horses, a matrix or two, a pile of
shavings and some sawed-ofF blocks scattered over the
floor produce a matutinal conception of chaos that

81
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demons TnV" •"'• ^ *^' '''*"'"^" «^ * ™^io»

mX of ^ ^"^ °^ carpenters. Morning in the

Tnd then'^T/i' 'f
*"'"' *^^"«^ I J°o»^«l. deapairiand then dictated a letter to the Hazzards, u;gin« th^

J Z/^ °°'' ""''^ '^^ '^'''^ sweltering frifidf.I needed some one to make me forfet.

li^rn r;iJ^ Z ""^ ''^ ^* transformed me in^o a

dtturh;/*t̂ ^ *'**'l"
^"^ "°"^^»'* *Wnk of being

be^ut off h Tt "? ^'" «" '"«*«»*• I ^o"W not

sumeS fof th^e
^^^-^-^^-rWch was doubtless as-

Z^.« ti ?
o^'^^won^— and I would be master ofmy castle or know the reason whj, etc.

In the courtjard I found a score or more of idleartisans banished by the on-sweeping tourists fdcompletely forgotten by me in the «dtemenTof thehour. Commandmg them to fetch their files, sawsbroad-axes and augurs, I led the way to tte mightydoors that barred my entrance to the other sWe *U^terly ,g„onng the supplications of Conrad Schmi;k andthe ommous frowns of his two sons, we set about filW

pLls' ^l1 roS^'
*"'

^'M!'"^
*^'-«^ *^« -^"n

to «Iv fT, Au
"''''' "^ *°^^°« ""^'^^'^^^ ««d I venture

iLy tV^? ""T'
^°'^^^ ^^'^'' o' faster in theSlives. By twelve o'clock we had the great doors ZJand swept on to the next obstruction

^
ber L*v?

"'^'^w *^' ''''* ^°°'* ^° *^^ ««»«* ante-Cham-ber gave way before our resolute advance and I stoSvictorious and dusty in the little recess at the top ^
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^cTrf/r* '^'^tl'
^^°"** ^^ ^'^^^t^^th century

portiires of a thirteenth century doorway lay thegoal we sought. I hesitated briefly before drawing
them apart and taking the final plunge. As a matter
of fact, I was begmning to feel ashamed of myself.
Suppose that she reaUy had a headache! What an
uncouth, pusillanimous brute I

Just then, even as my hand fell upon the curtains,

InfYfr'"-'^**'*''^
^'^' *"^ ^ ^°"°*^ "'y^^l^ «t«"n«

into the vivid, uptilted face of the lady who had defiedme and would continue to do so if my suddenly active
perceptions counted for anything.

J/*!;,"°*^j^«/"*.*h« d"k» indignant, imperioua
eyes. They fairly withered me.
In some haste, attended by the most disheartening

nervousness, I tried to find my cap to remove it in the
presence of royalty. Unfortunately I was obliged to
release the somewhat cumbersome crowbar I had been
carrying about with me, and it dropped with a sullen
thwack upon my toes. In moments of gravity I am
always domg something like that. The pain was ter-
rific, but I c utched at the forlorn hope that she might
at least smile over my agony.
« I beg your pardon," I began, and then discov-

ered that I was not wearing a cap. It was most dis-
concertmg.

« So you would come," she said, very coldly and
very levelly. I have a distinct recoUection of shrink-
ing. If you have ever tried to stand flatly upon a
foot whose toes are crimped by an excruciating pain
you may understand something of the added discom-
fiture that afflicted me.

T "^\r'i7^^
necessary, madam," I replied as best

I could. You defied me. I think you should have
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appreciated my position— my motives— er— my—»»

She silenced me— luckily, heaven knows— with a
curt exclamation.

"Your position! It is intensely Napoleonic,"^ said
8he with fine irony. Her gaze swept my horde of pant-
ing, wide-eyed house-breakers. "What a noble vic-
tory !

*'

It was quite time for me to assert myself. Bowintr
very stiffly, I remarked:

" I regret exceedingly to have been forced to dev-
astate my own property in such a trifling enterprise,
madam. The physical loss is apparent,— you can
«ee that for yourself,— but of course you have no
means of estimating the mental destruction that has
been going on for days nd days. You have been
hacking away at my poor, distracted brain so per-
sistently that it really had to give way. In a measure,
this should account for my present lapse of sanity.
Weak-mindedness is not a crime, but an affliction."

She did not smile.

"WeU, now that you are here, Mr. Smart, may I
be so bold as to inquire what you are going to do
about it?"

I reflected. «I think, if you don't mind, ITl come
in and sit down. That was a deuce of a rap I got
across the toes. I am sure to be a great deal more
lenient and agreeable if I'm asked to come in and see
you. Incidentally, I thought I'd step up to inquire
how your headache is getting on. Better, I hope?"

She turned her face away. I suspected a smfle.
If you choose to bang your old castle to pieces,m order to satisfy a masculine curiosity, Mr. Smart,

I have nothing more to say," she said, facing me
again— still ominously, to my despair. Confound it
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all, she was such a shm, helpless little thing— and aU
alone against a mob of burly ruffians! I could have
kicked myself, but even that would have been an aimless
enterprise ,n view of the fact that Poopendyke or any
of the others could have done it more accurately than
1 and perhaps with greater respect. "Will you be
gooo enough to send your -your army away, or doyou prefer to have it on hand in case I should take it
into my head to attack you? "

h
"
^l'* 'T ?.T^'

^'- P°°Pendyke,» I commanded
hurriecUy I didn't mind Poopendyke hearing what
she said, but It would be just like one of those beggars
to understand English -and also to misunderstand it.And take this beastly crowbar with you, too. It has
served its purpose nobly.»»

Poopendyke looked his disappointment, and I was
compelled to repeat the order. As they crowded down

*

the short, narrow stairway, I remarked old Conrad and
his two sons standing over against the waU, three very
sinister figures. They remained motionless.

I see, madam, that you do not dismiss your army."
1 said, blandly sarcastic.

' *L^^ f,°".^?'
""^^ Conrad!" she cried, catching

sight of the hitherto submerged Schmicks. The thrw
of them bobbed and scraped and grinned fron» ear to
ear. There could be no mistaking the intensity of
their joy « Don't look so sad, Conrad. I know you
are blameless. You poor old dear!»»

I have never seen any one who looked less sad than
Conrad Schmick. Or could it be possible that he was
crying instead of laughing? In either case I could
not afford to have him doi ^ it with such brazen dis-
courtesy to me, so I rather peremptorily ordered him
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M

I TkI^ '^A^r^
*° ^°" P««eiitlj^aU of you," «aid

LnSS^
d,d not move. "Do you hear m^?" I

yZrlad7"^' ^'' '^^'^^ '*°'^^^ ^* *^^'«»

^, Conrad. I .haU not need you. Max, wffl yoifetch up another scutUe of coal? »
They took their orders from her! It even seemed

nerus\ti::mtr " "^ ^"*' ''°"«^* '^^"^ »>^

seJl.^^ '^"'^'r
^""^ ^**°^« *^**' "y *™«tJ "en-servants as they descended. "I like this/ Are thevmy servants or yours? " ^

"Oh, I suppose they are yours, Mr. Smart," she-aid carelessly. «WiU you come in now, and makeyourself quite at home?

»

" Perhaps Pd better wait for a day or two "
said

"Oh, no. Since you've gone to all the trouble Isu^pj you ought to have something for your

uJZr'"'V7„™"T?''^' ^"'^ ^ ^^'^^^^ *° heaven Ihmped as I followed her through the door into a tiny

"You are a most unreasonable man," she said,throwmg open a small door at the end of the halLI am terribly disappointed in you. You looked tobe M nice and sensible and amiable."

rul^^' j° »°* '."/^ * nincompoop as you might sus-

I dLVrr" '"n i'
"^''^^^ ^« from complimented.

I dshke being called nice, and sometimes I tiiink it Lmistake to be sensible. A sensible person never get!
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«jtiung out of life bccau.e he ha. to .void so much

eZ^^^lT* ^'' ®"\'*' ''^ y*»" ^ k^d enough to«^hun thi. incomprehensible proceeding on yourpart? » she ««,d, facing me sternly. * ^

the li """
^Tl\ ^ "*°°^ J""* ««de the dooP ofthe most remarkable apartment it has ever been mv

f^watrw^tT' "^°"- ^^— ^J^^ed'rVa^i awaxer Was this a part of th«» M»oi. -• • x

to find a comfortable corner?
^' Well?" .he demanded relentlemly.

w« ™,.terio«d, „i..ing f^ „, .ide of fte^L^^*

^^tab,e.to^««"S^.a^t:„rCmt:s

SS '.^'"ri::!."''
""•• '^'^ Their fragrance

And .0 complete had been the rffl!n« of mv «»,mkby the devoted vandaU in their effort, to*n^^^!
s^Xrfth?'"' *^^*''" *<" »>* -Hookl^
»ir» Pkotograph of my dear mother I Herr^ '""t-T* "^ 8"" " ' «?' «» ".ante -pi^b«».th which , coal fire crackled merrily, l^^i
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[ i

quite nire, but I think I repeated "by the LordHarry once if not twice before I caught myself up.
I tned to smile. "How-how cosy you are he«,"

1 said. V

"You couldn't expect me to live in this awful place
without some of the comforts and conveniences of life.Mr. Smart," she said defianUy.

"Certainly not," I said, promptly. «I am sure
that you will excuse me, however, if I gloat. I was
afraid we had lost aU these things. You've no ideahow relieved I am to find them all safe and sound in my
iJr.%S"- r°^M P^T ^ ""^ I^ginning to distrust
the^ Schmicks. Now I am convinced of their integ-

**I suppose you mean to be sarcastic."
Sarcasm at any price, madam, would be worse than

useless, I am sure."
^^

Crossing to the fireplace, I selected a lump of coalfrom the scuttle and examined it with great care.She watched me curiously.
" Do you recognise it? " she asked.
"I do," said I, looking up. " It has been in our

»? Qf^'
r"""!*'"?!- .^^ ^'^^^^''^^ <^^"°k, believe

r^ -5 } ?u'*7'*^
'* cheerfully." Thereupon Itossed It mto the fire. "Don't be shocked! I shan't

miss It. We have coals to burn, madam !

»

She looked at me soberly for a moment. There wassomethmg hurt and wistful in her dark eyes.
Of course, Mr. Smart, I shall pay you for every-thing -down to the smallest trifle -when the time

Tolt^^f-"*"
'-'''' *'" ^^"^^ ' ^- ^^Pt ^^rZ

htUe head, and again I was shamed. Never have I felt

It ^
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.0 grotesquely out of proportion with myself as atthat moment My stature seemed to increase from ^even six feet to something like twelve, and my "tS
weir ant?"*"" '^™ "° -^^"^^^ - «"-»

-

ZL. A
»%««•«*"*"*»' »° gorilla-like, so heavy-

mat a fin «
^ ^i ''''"' «"^y "P *« ^''"-h her!What a fine figure of a man I was

!

She did not complete the sentence, but walked•low y toward the window. I had a fain glimps^^ldamty lace handkerchief fiercely clutched^n Thttlt

By nature I am chivalrous, even gallant. You mavhave reason to doubt it, but it is qSite true. AsTZ»ever had a chance to be chivalrous except In m^dreams or my imagination, I made haste to seize tlSopportunity before it was too late
"Madam," I said, with considerable feelinir «Ihave behaved like a downright rotter to-day Tdo noJW who you are, nor why you are here,L I tu^*

rLnVf """i "i*^
*=«n»«q"ence if you wiU but con-descend to overlook my insufferable—"

She turned towards me. The wi^ffnl o,.«--r

W Mr. Smart. I w.. a horrid pig to depriveZof^an your „i„ comfortable chairs and—"
'

'— I haven't missed them."
"Don't you ever sit down?"

^Please do. The chairs all belong to you."rm sorry you put it in that way. They are yours
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!

n

M

« long as jou choose to~to occudt « fnmJ.K^
apartment here.»»

^^ * furnished

J*^!"'^ **^° ''*'y "^^^^ •»*' c««"h, and incon-

;W.V;* ^"•'*- ^^" •**' ^'^ • •?««* child.? IVe•Iwajs had my own way in everything. You mustfook upon me a. a very horrid, sneaking, conspirZ
Person, and I-I „ally think you oughTto tum^f

«tan^Jl.T* *i/*''
.'**?' "'*"'• U"***^' *h« «'cum.

!>!^ I 'u"^**
"°* "* *'°'^- So I stood toweringabove her, but somehow going through a process of

^/Win^g'her^
•''^"'"^^ ''' ^'^"«- ''--«^

Suddenly it was revealed to me that she was the

io^ri r" w^ ^*^ ^^^' --" ^'^ •»" -y «fei ^
H^^^cou^d I have been so slow in grasping this great, be-wildenng truth? The prettiest woman I had ev«

mrtjnt that I lookH into her eyes, but I must have beenexistmg m a state of stupefaction up to this illumi-natmg moment.
I am afraid that I stared.

ar w™/"""""*^" ^^"«^- "Turn you out of thisdehghtfu^ room after you've had so much trouWegettmg it into shape? Never !»»

.J ^^»J^",^?'»;.*
^o'^ how IVe imposed upon you!

"

tulT"^
plaintively. "You don't know how I'verobbed you, and bothered you—"

;f

"
V '*/ 1°*" '"'^ ^ promptly. « I know all about

L Ir/" ° '*"^^°« "^ *^°'^''' ™y ™ak» ™y ice,my potatoes, my servants, my sleep and »— here I

U^Z^y^^'T^'''''''^. """^P ^^ "^ h***^-" everythingm Bight. And you've made us walk on tip-toe tokeep from waking the baby, and-" I "^to^p^^
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.nddenly "Bj the w.y, who.e babj i. it? Not

To my surprise her eyes fiUed with tears.
Yes. She is my baby, Mr. Smart.»»

My face feU. «0h!»' said I, and got no further
for • "omentor two. «I-I-please don»t teU meyou are married !

**

r "^J?J/°"^<J 7? *^»»J^ °^ ™« if I were to teU youTm not? » she cried indignantly.
^

« I beg your pardon/' I stammered, blushing to the
roots of my hair. « Stupid ass ! » I muttered

Crossing to the fireplace, she stood looking down
into the coals for a long time, whUe I remained where
1 was, an awkward, gauche specUtor, conscious ofhavmg put my clumsiest foot into my mouth every
time I opened it and wondering whether I could now
•afely get it out agam without further disaster.
Her back was toward me. She was dressed in adainty, pmkish house gown— or maybe it was liffht

wa? wo */7n
**' '* ''*/,* 7''y P««y gown and shewas wonderfully graceful in it. Ordinarily in my

fiction I am quite clever at describing gowns that donot exist; but when it comes to teUinf what a redwoman is wearmg, I am not only as vague as a savage,
but painfully stupid about colors. Still, I think^twas pink. I recall the way her soft brown hair gr^
smooth, do ".ate con our of her half-averted cheek and

the shapely back and shoulders and the gra^ful curve,of her hips, suggestive of a secret perfection. She was

I seemed to be getting smaller myself? A hasty bit ofcomparison placed her height at five feet six, usmg my
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«wn M winething to go bj. She couldn't hare been •d«J OTT twentj-^wo. But .he had . baby I

a™ i* «• "**• "**" *»• "^d- "If you wfll .it

d.rn.!li ^ *» «Pl«'n everything. You have a right to

I drew up a chair be«ide the table and .at do«nShe .ank gracefully into another, facing1 *
A SI^-*cate frown appeared on her brow.

Doubtle.. you are very much puzried bv mvpre.ence ,n thi. gloomy old ca.tle. You have b^J

ht^f^r.wl::,t"""'
^"^-*'^" about me:::d^;

Tour ^^ « f ^r""^
outrageou. imposition, ujon

fZafnf^t^^r ' -^- I have been .hocking;

« Xr^^^^^^^ -^^ -e rve had for

J*i!Irtr*^°c"'**
interrupt me," .he .aid coldly. «I

^rld ^^ •
S""*' h*<^a"»« it i. the la.t place i, tl»world where my hu.band would be likely I l^k Z

II

Your hu.band? Look for you? »»

^dla I tlllJe'Teptltel""!!
'^^'^^ ^^ ^^ ^u.

wai J^«f-i if
"^Pa^at^d- A provisional divorce

final f * ^"''T'' J""* "^«° "o»th. ago. mfinal decree cannot be i..ued for one year."
^

« ^l
^hy should you hide from him? »

a„W„ *r
*h« co".'t gave him the custody of our chflddurmg the probatbnary year T-_t hLJ

with her Ti^^- i ^7 ^ "^— ^ "ave run away

mji ^hey are looking for me everywhere. That
1. why I came here. Do you understand?-

1 wa. stunned. "Then. I taV- i* *i.

er-^Ua «„ the divorce J'Jt y^'^^^
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•ncing a sudden chUl about the heart ** You wer. d^pnved of the chUd. I .ee. Dear mil «

^"" ''•'• **^

b^d I .KM "'*'*".*'""'*• ^ Count-my hut-band, I .hould .ay- i, „, Austrian subject. Hi. b-terests must be protected.- She said thii ^th ^nZ
hLnowT"Vn "Y«»-."yfa4eri;<^:h,m now for what he really is, has refused to payTefto him something like a mUlion doUars, still due forZ
«tnr tKiM*^.* f<^

«»f -«'t supports him to thiiexient. the child is to be his until the debt ii cU^r^

"I see," said I, scornful in spite of myself « On.

Jfi^rin f'"^^"'^*'*^"*^
"•'"•«« "'^'-

»'"<'^«

W^n?we"etl^lT"- '^^'^ '^ ^^^'^ <>' ™^»-.

call^.f'' A P'T*^J^ " »h« ««d, with the utmostc^es. and candour. "American dollars and an

1J* ^ur!?*^.*'''*^" *""» *»"* j""t tW» way. What alot of blithering fools we have in the land ;f the freJand the home of the knave !

"

tJfl^^
^**^" ^'^j'^*"^ *° *^^ ^^°^« arrangement from

protested. He doesn't like Counts and such things »

jubstitute the word * brave » for the one I used,""SdI, trying to conceal my disgust.

.JI^^'^L^,**'"'*
"»«"°der5tand me, Mr. Smart," she.aid haughtily.

. «i am not asking for pity. I male
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'»^, Icrwd. "ConnderiM your friend."
Sh. .hook k, k««l ^,^/ "yoB^ ,^,You don't know «k.t you .r in f„, i

," '^J^^l

flK by .bducting my littk girl That i. -Jl. ,h.»

hd» .Sr*'^"^"""!" """'^ «• "JI" couldn't

u^ ^ryr-z-^^X-t':^- "^.tfrnand me to » ^ J^®" ®®"'

m^fnr'^''^ "^» ^** '°'""^- "What do you take

^sfayr*
*e«— that m, comparativelj i«£e,

uC»\h?y *""?' ^ ^^" «** ^^ *~«Me with theiaw, -he murmured in distress. «I— I reaUv don»t

an, wasu. it li^'t^^^^rrmo^W
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I ftlt Um ohm ooisture breakJug oat oa 07 tonhuid,
"Pray do not coniider my potition at all,* I

managed to iay, with a rcMlute aatumption of gal*
lantry. «« I— I shall be perfectly able to look out for
myself,— that it, to explain ererything if it ahould
come to the wortt.»» I could not help adding, howerer i

" I cerUinly hope, howcTer, that they don't get on to
your traU and—'* I stopped in confusion.
"And find me hereP »» she completed gloomily.
" And take the child away from you," I made harte

to explain.

A fierce light flamed in her eyes. "I ahould— kffl— 4ome one before tl.at could happen,** she cried oat,
clenching her hands.
" I— I beg of you, madam, don't work yourself into

a— a state,** I implored, in considerable trepidation.
" Nothing like that can happen, believe me. I—**

«* Oh, what do you know about it? »* she exclaimed,
with most unnecessary vehemence, I thought. •*He
wants the child and— and— well, you can see why he
wants her, can*t you? He is making the most des-
perate efforts to recover her. Max says the news-
papers are fuU of the— the scandal. They are de-
picting me as a brainless, law-defying American with-
out sense of love, honour or respect. I don»t mind that,
however. It is to be expected. They all describe the
Count as a long-suffering, honourable, dreadfully mal-
treated person, and are doing what they can to help
him in the prosecution of the search. My mother, who
is in Paris, is being shadowed; my two big brothers are
being watched; my lawyers in Vienna are being trailed
everywhere— oh, it is really a most dreadful thing.
But— but I will not give her up! She is mine. Hi
doesn't love her. He doesn't love me. He doesn*t love

,1
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year.. He L"L^X ridiSt' •" """' **"«

me. You canaot imaffine »!,«*
*.
""™";**«a me, curaed

Be struck me in
_?*«"*" ^^'** ^* h« been like. Once

«£truckjou!»'Icried.

«n/«thful /„ me i^XeJt,^ e'ofr"^ «' "•
-Pite of aU Ulat, the cowrLU v """^ ^"' »
"Bon, took occ«i,» rleatf"*'•"*

fl*""
*'»-

»v»« him the chUd dul» fL
°'"'' '""'°'" by

disposition of thecase o? ' ^""' P""""* «» «^
o» father.. .ttitSn-re^rto thr^*''"«t='^*what 1 mean? A n>™«f r i * """"'y- Yon we
V;«na that I Ir^ttf^B^Xt-ST" o'''"*

"

point, inL la,;;*™L i^»'-
'^'"''"'"' » "in'

i. -^'^an't^^^tloVo'l'Tr^
""O- " ^">

you have got vourSf iLt„ . "• *^ '•"• I'" "'^d

^a;^dti;£-F*r«it7.r^
Iw r -t ^.m awSai;7oSrrri5S; ,^too late now to back out, isn't it? "

an to sav if k..4. T j» 1
"t ^J*"* i*'*

*°^ "*'^ °°^ *° "'ack out, isn't it? »»
" "'

i did not mean to sav it hnf t j-j \
with some conviction^ ^«

It -V $»**'- ««d I said it

tected." ^* "• Y°" »««** be p-o-

" Thank you, thank you!" she cried, clasping^
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unclMping her little hands. I found mjself wonder-
ing if the brute had dared to strike her on that soft,
pink cheek! *

Suddenly a horrible thought struck me with stunnin/r
force. *

« Don't tell me that your— your husband is the man
who owned this castle up to a week ago," I cried.
Count James Hohendahl? **

She shook her head. « No. He is not the man."
Seeing that I waited for her to go on, she resumed:
I know Count James quite weU, however. He is my

nusband's closest friend."

"Good heaven," said I, in quick alarm. "That
complicates matters, doesn't it? He may come here at
any time."

"It isn't likely, Mr. Smart. To be perfectly honest
with you, I waited until I heard you had bought the
castle before coming here myself. We were in hiding
at the house of a friend in Linz up to a week ago. I
did not think it right or fair to subject them to the
notoriety or the peril that was sure to follow if the
officers took it into their heads to look for me there.
Ihe day you bought the castle, I decided that it was
the safest place for me to stay untU the danger blows
over, or until father can arrange to smuggle me out of
this awful country. That very night we were brought
here m a motor. Dear old Conrad and Mrs. Schmick
took me m. They have been perfectly adorable, aU
01 them."

"May I enquire, madam," said I stiffly, "how you
came to select my abode as your hiding place? "

" Oh, I have forgotten to tell you that we lived here
rae whole summer just after we were married. Count
Hohendahl let us hkve the castle for our— our honey-
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help „. «,j„, 'sz.^r^^ «« j^ *»

that dre«lf„i .ummer M^\J J^V "•«"

they dl borrowJd^ w« « .Se^„
"d de-pW .ne. .nd

compelled to play briW~^ T'?' ^"'" »'• ^ "«
without taow4 .n//^^"

-t^'^'y
'^«'' '««''«•

»ay, the SchmicksW „. ^'Tj" "*"• »«*. " I

that »; 8«2J«^JT''- *™''' *^y to" 70"

te«, inowing thi.? »
""e«o t rt simplify mat-

;;
W„^,,» „id i^ i„ ,„
And so I came herp Ttr. c ^ / "«ze.

mj ancestors sTnt thLi!^ K '*'
''^''^ '^""^'«J» o^

perhaps as unhappUy a J and
^°""

r' T^* ^' ^'^^^

countryman wasTW f u'^?"'^
' ^"'^ * ^^How-

Plot fofa nerst:;'\t%::f
tho" t'\ *"• «^* '^

a great help to you in thT.^* ^ "*^* ^ ™«^* »»

She smiled very waL^ "^?r\^
suggestion."

neat way of 2^^^^ v"? ^ ^"^^* ^* ^*» « ^^'^

impossible toC hfr out^?f f^ * """^^ *^ ^^^^
already put hemlfo^ft"/*'' ^^'^^ *^** »^« h«d
^^

J put nerself out to some extent in order to assist

onr/anTi T^X'^'^t '''%'T
"*^'^ '' ^^ "-^

I am sorry thafTca^V •
' ''^ '^'*'' **'°"* »°Wemen.

People hate h^ ier^trtr ' ""*' """* ^-°^-
unhappily. You !1" ^ *" "*'"«* «»d live

"The pubhc taste is changing." I interrupted
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quickly. "Unhappy marriages are so common nowa-
days that the women who go into »em are always
heroines. People like to read about suffering and
anguish among the rich, too. Besides, you are a
Countess. That puts you near the first rank among
heroines. Don't you think it would be proper at this
point to tell ro who you are?"

She regarded me steadfastly for a moment, and then
shook her head.

" I*d rather not tell you my name, Mr. Smart. It
really can't matter, you know. I've thought it all out
very carefuUy, and I've decided that it is not best for
you to know. You see if you don't know who it is you
are sheltering, the courts can't hold you to account.
You will be quite innocent of deliberately contriving to
defeat the law. No, I shall not tell you my name, nor
my husband's, nor my father's. If you'd like to know,
however, I wfll tell you my baby's name. She's two
years old and I think she'll like you to call her Rose-
mary."

By this time I was quite hypnotised by this charm-
ing, confident trespasser upon my physical— and I
was about to say my moral estate. Never have I known
a more complacent violater of all the proprieties of law
and order as she appeared to be. She was a reve-
lation; more than that, she voaz an inspiration. What
a courageous, independent, fascinating little buccaneer
she was

!
Her calm tone of assurance, her overwhelm-

ing confidence in herself, despite the occasional lapse
into despair, staggered me. I couldn't help being im-
pressed. If I had had aay thought of ejecting her,
bag and baggage, from my castle, it had been com-
pletely knocked out of my head and I was left, you
might say, in a position which gave me no other alter-

:1

i
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aitogotw fl.«.*4.x^tfLrJ! f ™- » •»''

sure of you thaf f£.•,.' ^' *"** * '^oman is so

fe. « absence of phy.;.., .t,„'eUvt,e„
'^°'' ™'

^^__Ro.e..^,»i„^,^
"A»d,r.r.„n„^

,ujetitH^
;^'„t;;f„."rc,:^v''^

i naj fnghten her if she awakes » T « -^i
• *,.

"s'^r? "^ """'"'^ "• 2«b^er
' "" " """^

from her seat in the wln^^ ". ^ , ?
8^«nce,~. arose

I .t««i over he, tinoroud, „d .tared ^,„. Co«»t-
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ess put one knee upon the mattress and, leanina farover^ki..ed a little paw. I blinked, like L confoSidS

Then we stole out of the room,

we^^ifa t:!^"^. " ^'^^ *^^ ^°-*- -^- -

asleep/*^
^ ""'" ^ '^^ grudgingly, "when they're

" You are horrid !

"

«fJ„;'{
*^* ""?''! ^ '*^^ "^'^^y* " h°^ does that bed-

8te..d happen to be a yard or so lower than any otherbed m this entire castle? All the rest of them are s^

Oh, she said complacently, « it ^as too high for

legs off short
-^ conveniently, so I had Rudolph saw the

One of my very finest antique bedsteads! But I
didn't even groan.

"You wm let me stay on, won't you, Mr. Smart?"
she said, when we were at the fireplace again. « I amreaUy so helpless, you know."

I offered her everything that the castle afforded in
the way of loyalty and luxury.
"And we'll have a telephone in the main hall before

the end of a week," I concluded beamingly.
Her face clouded. « Oh, I'd much rather have it inmy hallway, if you don't mind. You see, I can't very

weU go downstairs every time I want to use the 'phone,

i^ »
* nuisance sending for me when I'm

This was rather high-handed, I thought.
"But if no one knows you're here, it seems to me

you're not likely to be called."
" You never can teU," she said mysteriously.

i
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I promiMd to put the in.truinent in her hall and n«fto have an exten.ion to my rooms forW ^' *°

.uapicion. A1.0 the electric^ J't'm^^^^^^^^^
in ju.t aa .he wanted it to U^ ^T. i *

^*^.?"*

u/r-SJ^etTent^fanTl^^^^
of mj special cigarettes.

"•«*«°«»» «»d • b,g box



CHAPTER VI

I SUCVW MATUMOmr

W Tr^^r*^ I
*"^ *** ^^ * ^^"^« '^o't that even-

tration We said «I beg pardon" to each other adozen times or more, following mental lapses, and then

S» i/r ^L^?T ''^'^^^ ^^ consecutiv;ness, anS

together he anvanablj destroyed the sequence by com-^Umg me to repeat myself, with the result that Ibecame irascible.

We had gone over the events of the day very
thoroughly. If anything, he was more alarm^ overour predicament than I. He seemed to sense thedanger that attended my decision to shelter and protect
this cool-headed, rather self-centred young woman atthe top of my castle. To me, it was something of a
J^rk; to him. a tragedy. He takes everythin| seri-
ously so much so m fact that he gets on my nerfes. Imsh he were not always looking at things through the

noveltl *
*^%*^^^»<^oP«- I like a change, and it is a

" They will yank us all up for aiding and abetting,"
he proclaimed, trying to focus his eyes on the short-nand book he was fumbling.
"You wouldn't have me turn her over to the law

would you? » I demanded crossly. « Please don't for-'
get that we are Americans."

108
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of"a5.«""'**"
'^ ^' " Th**'- ^^^ worrie. me mo.l

" Wcll,»» said I loftUy, "we'U .ee.»»
We were silent for a long time.
"It must be horribly lonely and spooky away up

tr^l " ;^ ^f ^ "^'^ ** ^-*' inVdvertentlJ I^traying my thoughts. He sniffed.

. « TT
'

1. .
« "^ gloomily; « a presentiment."

Umph !

"

^Another period of silence. Then: "I wonder ifMax— I stop^ short.

"He^d'd.""''"
^' '"'^' ""'^^ wonderful divination.

" Any message? "

h„r ftv'^* 1™ ""^'^^ *^** ***« "^'^ <^°ok « a jewel,

cared t '^' T' ^*"' **^^" J^''*'"*' ^'^^ "^ver

hl^r Z *iT.T^ "'^"^'^- ^ ^°"'* »'1^« to appear

ni^htT^r ? "
''^'* ^^ ^°" *^'°'' °^ *^« <«»"" to-

"I've never tasted better broiled ham in my lifeMr. Poopendyke." ^ ' .

fo"l5''"'
,^***« ^t» Mr. Smart. But what I'd liketo know IS this: "What became of the grouse you

wis'™ f 'r?'
"*''

'
'^^pp^^ *«> ^-- th-t"was put over the fire at seven —"

*7
,r°*

'* "P ^'^ **^^ countess, with our compli-
jnents,- said I, peevishly. I think that remark sile'^ell
him. At any rate, he got up and left the room.

I laid awake half the night morbidly berating the

lets her bully him into sacrificing their joint flesh andWood upon the altar of social ambition. She had saidthat her father was opposed to the match from the
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t^^' ?.•" "^^^ ^ ^^ "•"• «^ h"^en. wa.n»t

I^put hun down a. neutral and tried my be.t to forget

But I couldn't forget the daughter of thia brow-beaten American father. There wl. .omething .in^.

i^jCt"tt't**""* ^r
"^""** '*^*' • conviftion^nmy part that i« easily accounted for. Her portrait.

«o„?^
''ff^^^g'-he n>u»t have been pictured from every

conceivable angle, with illimiUble gowns, hats. veil, and

her. even with half an eye. But for the life of me. IcoiJdn' connect her with any of the much-talM^J
ntemational marriages that came to mind as I laythere going over the meagre assortment I was able torecaU. I went to sleep wondering whether Poopen-dykes memory was any better than mine. He is tre-

coin .'"^'T*"^
^'" *^^ ^'^""'^ doings of ourcountry, being the possessor of a flourishing savings'accou t, and as he also possesses a lively sense of the

ridiculous. It was not unreasonable to suspect that hemight remember all the details of this particular trans-action in stocks and bonds.
The next morning I set my labourers to work put-ting guest-rooms into shape for the coming of theHazzards and the four friends who were to be withthem for the week as my guests. They were to arriveon the next day but one. which gave me ample time to

consult a furniture dealer. I would have to buy a^least SIX new beds and eveijything else with which to
comfortably equip as many bed-chambers, it being a

i
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foregone concision that not eren the husband, andwnre. would condescend to "double up»» to oblige me.The «pen«vene.. of thi. Ul-timed vi.it had not oc-
curred to me at the outset. Still there wa. .ome Dro.-
pect of getting the wholesale price. On one point Iwas determined; the workmen should not be laid off for

huff
'

"*** *''*" '^ "^ *"*•*• ™* off in •

At twelve I climbed the tortuous stairs leading tothe Countess's apartments. She opened the door her-
self m response to my rapping.

" ^ neglected to mention yesterday that I am expect-
ing a houseful of guests in a day or two,*' I .«id, ifter
she had given me a very cordial greeting.

* Guests? " she cried in dismay. "Oh, dear! Can'tyou put them off? "

"I have hopes that they won't be able to stand the
workmen banguig around aU day," I confessed, some-
what guiltily.

"Women in the party?"
"Two, I believe. Both married and qualified to

express opinions."
^

full '^\^Z^ ^ "" *** "**"* "* °"*»** -h* »"d rue-
fully. "Women are dreadful nosers."
"Don't woriy," I said. "We'll get a lot of new

padlocks for the doors downstairs and you'U be as
safe as can be, if you'll only keep quiet."
"But I don't see why I should be made to mope hereaU day and all night like a sick cat, holding my hand

over Rosemary's mouth when she wants to cry, and
muzzling poor Jinko so that he—

"

"My dear Countess," I interrupted sternly, "you

t:^ Tere!"'"^*
*'** "^'"^ "**^^' ^^'"^ ^' ^- -
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** But I was here flr»t,»» ihe argued. •« It is moit

•nnoying."

"I believe jou Mk) yesterdaj that you are in the
ha^t of having your own way.»» She nodded her head.
Well, I am afraid jou'U have to come down from

your high hone— at least temporarily.*'
"Oh, I see. You— you mean to be very firm and

domineering with me."
"You must try to see things from my point of—"
" Please don't say that !

" she flared. " I'm so tired
of hearing those words. For the last three years I've
been commanded to see things from some one else's
point of view, and I'm sick of the expression."

" For heaven's sake, don't put me in the same boat
with your husband !

"

She regarded me somewhat frigidly for a moment
longer, and then a slow, witching smile crept into her
eyes.

"I sha'n't," she promised, and laughed outright.
"Do forgive me, Mr. Smart. I am such a piggy
thing. I'll try to be nice and sensible, and I will bt as
•till as a mouse all the time they're here. But you
must promise to come up every day and give me the
gossip. You can steal up, can't you? Surrepti-
tiously? "

"Clandestinely," I gaid, gravely.
" I really ought to warn you once more about get-

ting yourself involved," she said pointedly.

u ^P^*
^'™ *'"'*^ * "^^ °^^ party," I assured her.

They couldn't make capital of me."
"The grouse was delicious," she said, deliberately

changing the cubject Nice divorcees are always doina
that.

"^ ®

We fell into a discussion of present and future
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1'

J*f
~""' y™ "»'« "••Tied m New YoAf ••

»..<fc the djurch. .„d the „„J^ ^,^^ «^^

^.«med to be undulj, p„„d of the f^el'J.?.!

remofeljr
™ "™''"8 "'y »«"«y. "t to ..y

'"rae whole world talked about it» .h. ...»

"L.^; .r ""??''>*'•*'»* the Hie. doJZtstreet. « the neighbourhood of the rl„„„k jwou^du^ let people .poU ever^htog '; ^Z''^tW bu«.... a. they were in the* hawf 7dobgJ
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Some of the shops told window spAce to tight-Mtn,
jiut at thej do at a coronation."

"I .daresaj all this shouM let in light, but it

doesn't.**

"Don*t jott read the newspapers?** she cried im-
patiently. She actually resented my ignorance.

*' Religiously,** I said, stung to revolt. **But I
make it a point never to read the criminal news.**

'* Criminal news? ** she gasped, a spot of red leaping
to her cheek. " What do you mean? **

"It is merely my way of saying that I put mar-
riages of that character in the category of crime.**

"Oh!** she cried, staring at me with unbelieving

eyes.

" Every time a sweet, lovely American girl is deliv-

ered into the hands of a foreign bounder who happens
to possess a title that needs fixing, I call the transac-

tion a crime that puts white slavery in a class with the

most trifling misdemeanours. You did not love this

pusillanimous Count, nor did he care a hang for you.

You were too young in the ways o£ the world to have
any feeling for him, and he was too old to have any
for you. The whole hateful business therefore re-

solved itself into a case of give and take— and he
took everything. He took you and your father's mil-

lions and now you are both back where you began.
Some one deliberately committed a crime, and as it

wasn't you or the Count,— who levied his legitimate

toll,— it must have been the person who planned the

conspiracy. I take it, of course, that the whole affair

was arranged behind your back, so to speak. To make
it a perfectly fashionable and up-to-date delivery it

would have been entirely out of place to consult the

unsophisticated girl who was thrown in to make tHe

k

i
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there was a darl. omiL,,.
''^ ™f™y ashamed,— and

"«i.«J me.
*" " **"° "»' 'hould We

tit'Cb^re."" "'"'• " --' *» - *e was

tioI".rj°fl^'T.t^n-t o' «-» transac

longer the unsophS-tri f- r""™'^''
«»' I «m «

-ib^. I an. atmt't^'te."' '^''""'"^ "^

If the same situatioD .LeTvo^ „ " "? J""*-
f«»ej you'd be able to selMt . ll ^^"^ '«'' ^
•Mtance, and I v^t,,Z .

""" '^*'"'"' "-
the first'di.soI«te7X °S^ "''"'*''* ^'* -P
"y dear com,te.s, ,^^,1^ "^Z" M ""^- ^''
thought, as your ^„ts m tZt

"""'• ^™
count would make T^l .' . """"'ge with a
you are . siZe w"btT " "^ ?""• '^'" «>"
there ever c.ntliotV^r''''/'^ «»<» that's all

will be an American, it fa not wftb'1^" •''^' ^^
scape-Brace count t^ „V '"° *•" Powers of a

or duches«roTlythrj"rf
'It''

""»'"'" ™""'-«'.
that you suffer bv ™Z. *• *''.' ""*• ^ •'"-'t »ay
As a matt^^rf f^t'""T'"' "* """ "'"''« ^es'
way th«, nineljI'^ieTrtnt ?Ar«'^ """ '" ""'
Marrying an Lg^a^^^i^r-^^r thing..

doesn*' make genuine
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duchess out of an Americai girl, not hv a long shot.
She merely becomes a figure of speech. 7our own ex-
perience should tell you that. iVell, it^i the same with
all of them. They acquire a titie, but not the homage
that should go with it.**

We were both standing now. She was still measur-mg me with somewhat incredulous eyes, rather more
tolerant than resentful.

« Do you expect me to agree with you, Mr. Smart? "
she asked.

"I do," said I, promptly. "You, of all people,
should be able to testify that my views are absolutely
right.'*

^

« They are right," she said, simply. « StiU you are
pretty much of a brute to insult me with them.'*
" I most sincerely crave your pardon, if it isn't too

late," I cried, abject once more. (I don't know what
gets into me once in a while.)

" The safest way, I should say, is for neither of
us to express an opinion so long as we are thrown into
contact with each other. If you choose to tell the
world what you think of me, all well and good. But
please don't tell me.**

"I can't convince the world what I think of you
for the simple reason that I'd be speaking at random.
I don't know who you are.**

« Oh, you will know some day,** she said, and her
shoulders drooped a little.

.
" ^*^^.— I've done a most cowardly, despicable thing

in hunting you—

"

" Please! Please don't say anything more about it.
I dare say you've done me a lot of good. Perhaps I
shall see things a little more clearly. To be perfectly
honest with you, I went into this marriage with my

I

m
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^ge ofL viln
"""^ «"'" <""""« the

Stranger things have happened than tK-f

iigh^di"^1nX; "rj7^°^«™!?-- "» area.,
of indignation ^ ^ "*' *"°'*^'a™ »i«> « lo«l

.oi'SVrn.fs'tK^rJo^JitfLfr^you ont of thi, room and never-«ve, -IIS.'"
*' •"*'

My ummous smfle checked the outburst

nevefCn'- ' "''"'•
"^™ "»"'"«- «>•» '•'-

n,/h:r„f
'""•'*"'"^' "»' •»«-*•» how to take

" Oh, dear me," she sighed, « I doTi»f l^r

be^^Jou^tre.^l'^rt"'''"''""'^ Pleal

venture-tL"
h^p:2t'^;ouTver*-cidf^ ' """""^

youTl give .o„„ deservin'g^t^^LZZ^
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you his queen? You'U find it better than being a count-
ess, beheve me."
"I shaU never marrj, Mr. Smart," she said with

decision. « Never, never again wiU I get into a mess
that 18 80 hard to get out of. I can say this to you
because I»ve heard you are a bachelor. You can't take
offence.**

"I fondly hope to die a bachelor,'* said I with
humility.

"God bless you!" she cried, bursting into a merry
laugh, and I knew that a truce had been declared for
the time being at least. "And now let us talk sense.
Have you carefully considered the consequences if you
are found out, Mr. Smart? **

"Found out?"
« If you are caught shielding a fugitive from justice.

1 couldn t go to sleep for hours last night thinking of
what might happen to you if "

« Nonsense !

" I cried, but for the life of me I couldn't
help feeling elated. She had a soul above self, after
all!

"You see, I am a thief and a robber and a very
terrible malefactor, according to the reports Max
brmgs over from the city. The fight for poor little
Rosemary is destined to fill columns and columns in the
newspapers of the two continents for months to come.
You, Mr. Smart, may find yourself in the thick of it.
If I were in your place, I should keep out of it."

While I am not overjoyed by the prospect of being
dragged into it, Countess, I certainly refuse to back
out at this stage of the game. Moreover, you may rest
assured that I shall not turn you out."
"It occurred to me last night that the safest thing

for you to do, Mr. Smart, is to -— to get out yourself."

I

i
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Jot*"*^' *S^^
!"*"* "" hurriedlj: « Can't you go .iray

for a month's visit or—

»

-^ e J'

"WeU, upon my soul!" I gasped. "Would youturame out of my own house? This beats anytWng

« I was only thinking of your peace of mind and your— your safety," she cried unhappily. "Truly, truly
X WAS*

"Well, I prefer to stay here and do what little I can
to shield you and Rosemary," said I sullenly.

Ill not say anything horrid again, Mr. Smart,"
she said quite meeldy. (I take this occasion to repeat
that I ve never seen any one in all my life so pretty as
she!) Her moist red lip trembled slightly, like a cen-
sured child's.

T i* l^^ ^'*f* *.^"' ^^^'^ * ''^PP^g on the door.
1 started apprehensively.

"It is only Max with the coal," she explained, witK
obvious relief. « We keep a fire going in the grate all

^^JTU ^''^ "^^ °° '^'^ *^°^ ^°^^ i* ^ "P h«'e evenon the hottest days. Come in !

"

Max came near to dropping the scuttle when he saw
me. He stood as one petrified.

u^^^'^'^T^ ^'- S™"*' Max," said she serenely.He won't bite your head off."
The poor clumsy fellow spilled quantities of coal

over the hearth when he attempted to replenish the fire
at her command, and moved with greater celerity inmaking his escape from the room than I had ever knownhim to exercise before. Somehow I began to Regain a
lost fedmg of confidence in myself. The confounded
Schmicks big and little, were afraid of me, after aU.By the way," she said, after we had lighted our
Cigarettes, «I am nearly out of these." I liked the
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way she held the match for me, and then flicked it

snappily into the centre of a pile of cushions six feet

from the fireplace.

I made a mental note of the shortage and then
admiringly said that I didn't see how any man, even a
count could help adoring a woman who held a cigarette

to her lips as she did.

"Oh," said she coolly, "his friends were willing

worshippers, all of them. There wasn't a man amo: ~

them who failed to make violent love to me, and with tLc

Count's permission at that. You must not look so

shocked. I managed to keep them at a safe distance.

My unreasonable attitude toward them used to annoy
my husband intensely."

"Good Lord!"
" Pooh ! He didn't care what became of me. There

was one particular man whom he favoured the most. A
dreadful man ! We quarrelled bitterly when I declared

that either he or I would have to leave the house— for-

ever. I don't mind confessing to you that the man I
speak of is your friend, the gentle Count Hohendahl,
some time ogre of this castle."

I shuddered. A feeling of utter loathing for all

these unprincipled scoundrels came over me, and I mildly

took the name of the Lord in vain.

With an abrupt change of manner, she arose from
her chair and began to pace the floor, distractedly

beating her clinched hands against her bosom. Twice
I heard her murmur: " Oh, God!

"

This startling exposition of feeling gave me a most
uncanny shock. It came out of a clear sky, so to say,

at a moment when I was beginning to regard her as

cold-blooded, callous, and utterly without the emotions

aupposed to exist in the breast of every high-minded

I:
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extraordinary interest. At least a dozen times she re-
peated this puzzling operation. What in the world
was she looking for? To this day, that strange, sly
peeking on her part remains a mystery to me.

She turned swiftly upon me and beckoned with her
little forefinger. Greatly concerned, I sprang toward
her. Was she preparing to swoon? What in heaven's
name was I to do if she took it into her pretty head to
do such a thing as that? Involuntarily I shot a quick
look at her blouse. To my horror it was buttoned
down the back. It would be a bachelor's luck to
But she was smiling radiantly. Saved!
"Look!" she cried, pointing upward through the

window. « Isn't she lovely? "

I stopped short in my iracka and stared at her in
blank amazement. What a stupefying creature she
was!

She beckoned again, impatiently. I obeyed with
alacrity. Obtaining a rather clear view of her eyes,
I was considerably surprised to find no trace of de-
parted tears. Her cheek was as smooth and creamy
white as it had been before the deluge. Her eyelids
were dry and orderly and her nose had not been blown
once to my recollection. Truly, it was a marvellous
recovery. I still wonder. ^j^
The cause of her excitement was visilflRt a glance.

A trim nurse-maid stood in the small gallery which
circled the top of the turret, just above and to the right
of js. She held in her arms the pink-hooded, pink-
coated Rosemary, made snug against the chill winds of
her lofty parade ground. Her yellow curls peeped out
from beneath the lace of the hood, and her round little

cheeks were the colour of the peach's bloom.
" N»w, isn't she lovely? " cried my eager companion.

'1^
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mwy in her arms and directing me to a spot on her
TOiy cheek. " Km right there, Mr. Smart. There!
Wa«n t It a nice kiss, honey-bunch? If you are a very,
very nice little girl the ki. d gentieman will kiss you on
the other cheek some day. She calls every man she
meets da-da," explained the radiant young mother.
" She's awfully European in her habits, you see. You
need not feel flattered. She calls Conrad and Rudolph
and Max da-da, and this morning in the back window
she applied the same handsome compliment to your Mr.
Poopendyke.*'

" Oh," said I, rather more crestfallen than relieved.
"Would you like to hold her, Mr. Smart? She's

such a darling to hold."
" No— no, thank you," I cried, backing off.
•* Oh, you will come to it, never fear," she said gaily,

as she restored Rosemary to the nurse's arms. « Won't
he, Blake? "

" He will, my lady," said Blake with conviction. I
noticed this time that Blake's smile wasn't half bad.
At that instant Jinko, the chow, pushed the door open

with his black nose and strolled imposingly into the
room. He proceeded to treat me in the most cavalier
fashion by bristling and growling.
The Countess opened her eyes very wide.
« Dear me," she sighed, « you must be very like the

Count, after all. Jinko never growls at any one but
him."

!'«

i

-•%<

il>:l

At dinner that evening I asked Poopendyke point
blank if he could call to mind a marriage in New York
society that might fit the principals in this puzzling
case.
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^He^hemmed and hawed and appeared to be greatlj

" ReaUy, «>, I— I— reallj, I—»»

«r«lJ"^ '"'*^'
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My secretary looked me steadfly in the eye.
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, -i ??""« ^ '''*"^*^'* ^«* »t b« dragged outof me with red hot tongs."



CHAPTER VII

^i:

X ssczivx yinroBi

Shi wm indeed attended by faithful tlayei.

The east wing of the castle was as still as a mouse on
the day my house party arrived. Grim old doors took
on new padlocks, keyholes were carefully stopped up;
creaking floors were calked; windows were picketed by
uncompromising articles of furniture deployed to keep
my ruthless refugee from adventuring too close to the
danger lone; and adamantine instructions were served
out to all of my vassals. Everything appeared to be
in tip-top shape for the experiment in stealth.

And yet I trembled. My secret seemed to be safely
planted, but what would the harvest be? I knew I
should watch those upper windows with hypnotic zeal,
and listen with straining ears for the inevitable squall
of a child or the bark of a dog. My brain ran riot
with incipient subterfuges, excuses, apologies and lies

with which my position was to be sustained.
There would not be a minute during the week to come

when I would be perfectly free to call my soul my own,
and as for nerves! well, with good luck they might
endure the strain. Popping up in bed out of a sound
sleep at the slightest disturbance, with ears wide open
and nerves tingling, was to be a nightly occupation at
uncertain intervals ; that was plain to be seen. All day
long I would be shivering with anxiety and praying for
night to come so that I might lie awake and pray for
the sun to rise, and in this way pass the time as quickly

131
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M poMlUa. Thm would be diffleultj in attUnff bit^itow to bed earlj, another thing to tert my Zm/r
•t conniTing. Thej were bridge pUje,,, oJ cJune.
•nd M such would be up tiU aU hours of the mominff
overdomg themielvee in the effort to read each other's
thought*.

I thanked the Lord that my electric lighting eystem
would not be installed until after they had departed.
Ordinarily the Lord i.n't thanked when an electric
light company fairs to perform its work on schedule
tune, but m this case delay was courted.
We were all somewhat surprised and not a little dis-

organised by the appearance of four unexpected
servants in the train of my party. We hadn't counted
on anything quite s.i elaborate. There were two lady's
maids, not on frien Jly terms with each other; a French
alet who had the iir of one used to being served on a
tray outside the s.^rvants' quarters; and a German at-
tendant with hanris constructed especially for the pur-
pose of kneading and gouging the innermost muscles
of his master, who it appears had to be kneaded and
gouged three times a day by a masseur in order to
stave off paralysis, locomotor ataxia or something
equally unwelcome to a high liver.

We had ample room for all this physical increase,
but no beds. I transferred the probleni to Poopendyke.
How he solved it I do not know, but from the woe-be-
gone expression on his face the morning after the first
night, and the fact that Britton was unnecessarily
rough m shaving me, I gathered that the two of them
had slept on a pile of rugs in the lower hall.

Elsie Hazzard presented me to her friends and, with
lordly generosity, I presented the castle to them. Her
husband, Dr. George, thanked me for saving all their
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Ihrci and then, feeling a draft, turned up hii coat eoUar
and informed me that we'd all die if I didn't hare tha

oracka stopped up. He seemed unnecessarily testy

about it.

There was a Russian baron (the roan who had to be
kneaded) the last syllable of whose name was vitch, the

first five evading mc in a perpetual chase up and down
the alphabet. For brevity's sake, I'll call him Um-
ovitch. The French valet's master was a Viennese

gentleman of twenty-six or eight (I heard), but who
looked forty. I found myself wondering how dear,

puritanic, little Elsie Hazzard could have fallen in with

two such unamiable wrecks as these fellows appeared to

be at first sight.

The Austrian's name was Pless. He was n plain

mister. The more I saw of him the first afternoon the

more I wondered at George Hazzard's carelessness.

Then there were two very bright and charming Amer-
icans, the Billy Smiths. He was connected with the

American Embassy at Vienna, and I liked him from the

start. You could tell that he was the sort of a chap
who is bound to get on in the world by simply looking

at his wife. The man who could win the love and
support of such an attractive creature must of neces-

sity have qualifications to spare. She was very beauti-

ful and very clever. Somehow the unforgetable re-

splendency of my erstwhile typist (who married the

jeweller's clerk) faded into a pale, ineffective drab when
opposed to the charms of Mrs. Betty Billy Smith.

(They all called her Betty Billy.)

After luncheon I got Elsie off in a comer and plied

her with questions concerning her friends. The Billy

Smiths were easily accounted for. They belonged to

the most exclusive set in New '^ j?k and Newport. He

1^1
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had Ml incomprehenBible lot of monej and a taste for
tte diplomatjc service. Some day he would be an Am-
bassador. The Baron was in the Russian Embassyand was really a very nice boy.

*'Boy?'» I exclaimed.

"He is not more than thirty" said she ««Yon
wouldn^t call that old." There was nothLg I co^Ssay to that and stiU be a perfect host. But^to you Ideclare that he wasn't a day under fifty. How blindwomen can be! Or is silly the word?

visible in the loggia. ' He was alone, leaning against

puffed Idly at a cigarette. His coal black hair grew

5:lJ"wSt^;Lf^^"^'^"^^^'^^^•^*-^-^^
"And this Mr. Pless, who is he? **

Elsie was looking at the rakish young man with apitjmg expression in her tender blue eye?

Tol?'' w^'^i^''^ '^^
''^^'^- " «« " « g'*^** trouble,John We hoped that if we got him off here where it

18 quiet he might be able to forget— Oh but I .™
not supposed to tell you a word ol^the sto^y ! We a::

thifT"*
^"^

TT"^' ^* ™ """^y «*» tl>»t condition
tHat he consented to come with us.»»

"Indeed!**

dutl^.'
^Q?**'^«!, uncomfortably placed between two

duties. She owed one to him and one to me.

Pl.« •
" ?i^ ^^'\' ^""^^ *^** y**" •'^""^d know thatPless IS not his real name," she said, lowering her voice.

right!"
*'*'""^' ''^ "^""^ '^°"'''' ^'''' ^' «o it is aU

" Your word is sufficient, Elsie."
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She seemed to be debating some inward question.
The next I knew she moved a little closer to me.

** His life is a— a tragedy," she \*hispered. « His
heart is broken, I firmly believe. Oh!

"

The Billy Smiths came up. Elsie proceeded to with-
draw into herself.

" We were speaking of Mr. Pless," said I. « He has
a broken heart.**

The newcomers looked hard at poor Elsie.
"Broken fiddle-sticks,** said BiUy Smith, nudging

Elsie until she made room for him beside her on the
long couch. I promptly made room for Betty Billy.
" We ought to tell John just a little about him,** said

Elsie defensively. « It is due him, Billy.**

"But don*t teU him the feUow's heart is broken.
That*s rot.**

" It isn*t rot,** said his wife. «* Wouldn*t your heart
be broken? **

He crossed his legs comfortably.
" Wouldn*t it? ** repeated Betty Billy.
" Not if it were as porous as his. You can't break

a sponge, my dear.**

" What happened to it? '* I inquired, mildly inter-
ested.

" Women,** said Billy impressively.

"Then it's easily patched,** said I. "Like cures
like.**

" You don*t understand, John,** said Elsie gravely.
" He was married to a beautiful—**

" Now, Elsie, you*re telling,*' cautioned Betty Billy.
" Well," said Elsie doggedly, « I'm determined to tell

this much: his name isn't Pless, his wife got a divorce
from him, and now she has taken their child and run
off with it and they, can't find— what's the matter? "

I
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IweUeit girl The mother appeared in Vienna about
three weeks or a month ago and— whiflF! Off goes the
child. Abducted— kidnapped! And the court had
granted him the custody of the child. That's what
makes it so terrible. If she is caught anywhere inEurope— ./ell, I don't know what may happen to her.
It 18 just such silly acts as this that make American
girls the laughing stocks of the whole world. I give
you my word I am ahnost ashamed to have people poi^j
me out and say

:
* There goes an American. Pooh ! * »»

By this time I had myself pretty well in hand.
«I daresay the mother loved the child, which ought

to condone one among her nialtitude of sins. I take it,
of course, that she was entirely to blame for everythinir
that happened." ^ *

T^ey at once proceeded to tear the poor Uttle mother
to shreds, delicately and with finesse, to be sure, but
none the less completely. No doubt they meant to be
charitable.

" This is what a silly i> .rfcan nobody gets for try-
ing to be somebody over here just because her father
has a trunkful of millions," said Elsie, concluding a
rather peevish estimate of the conjugal effrontery laid
at the door of Mr. Pless's late wife.
"Or just because one of these spendthrift foreigners

has a title for sale," said Billy Smith sarcastically.
"He was deeply in love with her when they were

married," said his wife. « I don't believe it was his
fault that they didn't get along well together."
"The truth of the matter is," said Elsie with finality,
she couldn't Uve up to her estate. She was a drag,

a stone about his neck. It was like putting one'i
waitress at the head of the table and expecting her to
make good as a hostess."

i_.SJ
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it^l^^f^''^ '^'^ ^a-^ " She w„ in
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« That isn't true, Billy Smith," cried Elsie in a fierce
whisper. "We stood by her until she disobeyed the
mandate— or whatever you call it— of the court.
She did steal the child, and you can't deny it."
" Poor little kiddie," said he, and from his tone I

gathered that all was not rosy in the life of the infant
in this game of battledore and shuttlecock.
To my disgji!,!, the three of them refused to en-

lighten me further as to the history, identity or char-
acter of either Mr. or Mrs. Pless, but of course I knew
that I was entertaining under my roof, by the most ex-
traordinary coincidence, the Count and Countess of
Something-or-other, who were at war, and the child they
were fighting for with motives of an entirely opposite
nature.

Right or wrong, t sympathies were with the refugee
in the lonely east wi. I was all the more determined
now to shield her as fu** as it lay in my power t'* -'o so,
and to defend her if the worst were to happen.
Mr. Pless tossed his cigarette over the railing and

sauntered over to join us.

" I suppose you've been discussing the view," he said
as he came up. There was a mean smile on his— yes,
it was a rather handsome face— and the two ladies
started guiltily. The attack on his part was particu-
larly direct when one stops to consider that there
wasn't any view to be had from where we were sitting,
unless one could call a three-decked plasterer's scaf-
folding a view.

"We've been discussing the recent improvements
about the castle, Mr. Pless," said I with so much direct-
ness that I felt Mrs. Billy Smith's arm stiffen and
suspected a general tension of nerves from head to
foot.

I-
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"You shouldn't spon the pkce, Mr. Sinart,»» ilud he.

with a careless glance about him.
"Don't ruin the ruins," added Billy Smith, of the

diplomatic corps.

"What time do we dine?" asked Mr. Pless. with a
suppressed yawn.
" At eight," said Elsie promptly.
We were in the habit of dining at seven-thirty, but

I was growing accustomed to the over-riding process,
so aUowed my dinner hour to be changed without a
word.

«I think I'll take a nap," said he. With a languid
smile and a httle flaunt of his hand as if dismissin|us,
he moved languidly off, but stopped after a few steps to
say to me

:
« We'll explore the castle to-morrow, Mr.

Smart, if It s just the same to you." He spoke with a
very slight accent and in a peculiarly attractive man-
"j'*-* Th«re was charm to the man, I was bound to
admit. "IknowSchlossRothhoefen very weU. It is•n old stamping ground of mine."
" Indeed," said I, affecting surprise.
"I spent a very joyous season here not so many

years ago. Hohendahl is a bosom friend."
When he was quite out of hearing, Billy Smith leaned

over and said to me: "He spent his honeymoon here,
old man. It was the giris' idea to bring him here to
assuage the present with memories of the past. Quite
a pretty sentiment, eh?

"

f ^ ^

"It depends on how he spent it," I said significantly.
Smith gnnned approvingly. Being a diplomat he
sensed my meaning at once.
" It was a lot of money," he said.
At dinner the Russian baron, who examined every

particle of food he ate with great care and discrun-
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matioq, evidently looking for poison, embarrassed me
in the usual fashion by asking how I write my books,

where I get my plots, and all the rest of the questions

that have become so hatefully unanswerable, ending up
by blandly enquiring what 1 had written. This was
made especially humiliating by the prefatory remark
that he had lived in Washington for five years and had
read everything that was worth reading.

If Elsie had been a man I should have kicked her for

further confounding me by mentioning the titles of all

my books and saying that he surely must have read

them, as everybody did, thereby supplying him with the

chance to triumphantly say that he'd be hanged if he'd

ever heard of any one of them. I shall always console

myself with the joyful thought that I couldn't re-

member his infernal name and would now make it a point

never to do so.

Mr. Pless openly made love to Elsie and the Baron
openly made love to Betty Billy. Being a sort of non-

committal bachelor, I ranged myself with the two aban-

doned husbands and we had quite a reckless time of it,

talking with uninterrupted devilishness about the
growth of American dentistry in European capitals,

the way one has his nails manicured in Germany, the

upset price of hot-house strawberries, the relative merit

of French and English bulls, the continued progress

of the weather and sundry other topics of similar pi-

quancy. Elsie invited all of us to a welsh rarebit party
she was giving at eleven-thirty, and then they got to

work at the bridge table, poor George Hazzard cutting

in occasionally. This left Billy Smith and me free to

make up a somewhat somnolent two-some.

I was eager to steal away to the east wing with the

news, but how to dispose of Billy without appearing

ii
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rode was more than I could work out It w.. -K. i * ,

I wondered how she would fAlr- ».- j* i

much for her. ev^th.„»I 7^Z "^P'T'^^'y l" «<»

«.«— I
JNOw 1 Jmew. Nothing could have hoM>

rrtXt""*"" "^ '^ «""•' ""•''-«•'• ^«t^
My nervousness must have hepn ««— i

.o«.«d Paring the floe^IiX ^t S''llT«^g.profo«„d.y, putting „„e'. h^'inZ:^^^««J takmg then, out again ahno.t immediately ^thZq"e.t.on. go by un«„wered, and aU ."h .^'.!l^
*

.oL ri^^ploni^.
"""""« •"""" -"- '«* *«•

Now no one but a true diplomat recogni.e. the p^-
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chological moment for callinff an almost total stranffer
"old chap."

*

" I have, old fellow," said I, immensely relieved by
his perspicuity. " I ought to get off five or six very
important letters to—

"

He interrupted me with a genial wave of his hand.
" Run along and get 'em off," he said. « Don't mind
me. I'll look over the magazines."
Ten minutes later I was sneaking up the interminable

stairways in the sepulchral east wing, lighting and re-
lighting a tallow candle with grim patience at every
other landing and luridly berating the drafts that
swept the passages. Mr, Poopendyke stood guard
below at the padlocked doors, holding the keys. He
was to await my signal to reopen them, but he was not
to release me under any circumstance if snoopers were
abroad.

My secretary was vastly disturbed by the news I
imparted. He was so startled that he forgot to tell me
that he wouldn't spend another night on a pile of rugs
w^h Britton as a bed-fellow, an omission which gave
Br)H,pn the opportunity to anticipate him by altnoat
giving T^otice that very night. (The upshot of it was
the hasty acquisition of two brand new iron beds the
next day, and the "restoration of peace in my domestic
realm.)

Somewhat timorously I knocked at the Countess's
door. I realised that it was a most unseemly hour for
calling on a young, beautiful and unprotected lady,
but the exigencies of the moment lent moral support to
my invasion.

After waiting five minutes and then knocking again
so loudly that the soqnd reverberated through the
empty halls with a sicke|ing clatter, I heard some one

I
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fumbling with the bolt*. The door opened an inch or
two.

The Counteu's French maid peered out at me.
•• Tell your miitreit that I mutt see her at once."
*« Madame if not at home, m*aieur,»» said the youBtf

woman. "

**Notathome?»»lgMped. « Where ii she? »
" Madame has gone to bed.**

« Oh,** I .aid, blinking. « Then .he •'« at home.
Prewnt my compliments and ask her to get up. Some-
thing very exasperating has hap—**

"Madame has request me to inform m*sieur that
•he knows the Count is here, and wHl you be so good as
to call to-morrow morning.**

"What! She knows he*, here? Who brought the
information? **

« The bountiful Max, m*sieur. He bring it with
dejeuner, again with diner, and but now with the hot
water, m*sieur.'*

"Oh, I see,** said I profoundly. "In that case, I

Ti. .!,«"'* *""*"'^ ^'- How— er— how did she
take it? **

She gave me a severely reproachful look.

rJi ^^ !°?^ J^
*• "*"*** "*"*"• ^° *^** dreadful

little tin tub old Conrad *»

" Good heavens, girl! I mean the news— the news
about the Count.**

"Mon dieu! I thought m*sieur refer to— But
yes! She take it beautifully. I too mean the news.
Madame is not afraid. Has she not the good, brave
msieur to— what you caU it— to shoulder aU the
worry, no? She is not alarm. She reads m*sieur»s

•W *^. !?J^*
»"°^« *h« cigarette, and she say

wliat the divil do she care.**
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•*Wl»t!»'

"Non, nonl I, Helene Marie Louiie Antoinette«

My it for Madame. Pardon! Pardon, m'tieurl It

ia I who am wicked.**

Very itiffly and ceremoniously I advised caution for

the next twelve hours, and saying good night to Helene
Marie Louise Antoinette in an unintentionally compli-

mentary whisper, took myself off down the stairs, pur-
sued by an equally subdued bon $oir which made me
feel like a soft-stepping Lothario.

Now it may occur to you that any self-respecting

gentleman in possession of a castle and a grain of com-
mon sense would have set about to find out the true

names of the guests beneath his roof. The task would
have been a simple one, there is no doubt of that. A
peremptory command with a rigid alternative would
have brought out the truth in a jifi^y.

But it so happens that I rather enjoyed the mystery.

The situation was unique, the comedy most exhilara-

ting. Of course, there was a tragic side to the whole

matter, but now that I was in for it, why minimise the

novelty by adopting arbitrary measures? Three min-
utes of ftem conversation with Elsie Hazzard would
enlighten me on all the essential points ; perhaps half an
hour would bring Poopendyke to terms; a half a day
might be required in the brow-beating of the frail

Countess. With the Schmicks, there was no hope. But
why not allow myself the pleasure of enjoying the

romantic feast that had been set before me by the gods
of chance? Chance ordered the tangle; let chance un-
ravel it. Somewhat gleefully I decided that it would
be good fun to keep myself in the dark as long &i

possible

!

Mr. Poopendyke,** said I, after that nervous facto-

>'i

M
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turn had let me into mj side of the cMtle with «.../.

«nrtn.rt... t, put „p,„ tb. .i.g„,„„ „.^^;^;

tong»,e. none of which appeared to bear tieSS
?ie« t^,^l^•" *t^;*'"'^

^•"«"»«*- Sudd-fMrPie., threw hi. card, down and left the table, without a

i^:l;^^'
to the two ladie.. who looked'.il^tr:

t««?\?*'**i^ r." *?'"« *** *^' *»"* I «o«ced that »»-
took hm,.e off ,n the direction of the moonlit lo!lm'

~ wTiTt),
"
*^'T"*"«

^' ^^'^^*'«" » .ubdued ttne.

f i!5 i*
*^"*P*'«» o^ the irate baron- when he Zentered the room. The expre..ion on hi. 7ace w«mocking even accu.ing. Directing hi. word, to I"he uttered a lazy indictment.

*

orW vorfl^K^ Tm i?
^"" ^""** M'- Smart,

aL„M«T* -^vf?
"^*^ "^'"°>- »»«« ''ho roam

I .t«ted. Wh.t indi.cretion l«d tie Counte.. beenup to?

with

I don^t quite understand

. itelj blank stare
Confound hi. insolence

you, Mr. Ple..,»» I gaid.

He winked at me!



CHAPTER VIII

I XUOKT TO OIPLOKACT

J
^'

^H"
Counte.i,»» Mid I, the next morning, « while

1 am willing to admit that all jrou lay is true, there itill
remains the unhappy fact that you were very near to
upsetting everything last night. Mr. Hess saw you
quite gamly. The moon was very full. you»U remem-
ber. Fortunately he was too far away from your
wmdow to recognise you. Think how easy it might —'»
"But I've told you twice that I held my hand over

Pinkos nose and he just couldn't bark, Mr. Smart.
You are really most unreasonable about it. The dog
had to have a breath of fresh air."

"Why not send him up to the top of the tower and
let him run around on the "

"Oh, there's no use talking about it my longer,"
he said wearUy. « It is all over and no real harm
was done. I am awfully sorry if they made it un-
comfortable for you. It is just like him to suggest
•omething— weU, scandalous. And the rest of them
*re dreadful teases, especially Mrs. Smith. They love
anything risque. But you haven't told me what they
•aid that kept you awake all night."
My dignity was worth beholding.
** It was not what they said to me, Countess, bu: i4»at

they left unsaid. I sha'n't tell you what they said."
" I think I can make a pretty good guess "
"Well, you needn't!" I cried hastily, but too late.

She would out with it.

I:

I

M They accuse you of being a sad, sad dog, a foxy
1ST
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bachelor, and a deva of a fellow. They all profess to
be very much shocked, but they assure you that it*s all
right,— not to mind them. They didn't think you had
it in you, and they're glad to see you behaving like a
scamp. Oh, I know them!"
As a matter of fact, she was pretty near to being

right. ** All the more reason for you to be cautious
and circumspect," said I boldly. « Pray think of my
position, if not your own."

She gave me a queer little look and then smiled
brightly. (She m lovely!)
" ril promise to be good," she said.

" I only ask you to be careful," said I, blunderingly.
She laughed aloud: her merriest, most distracting
gurgle.

" And now will you be good enough to tell me who
I am?" she asked, after a few minutes. "That is,

who am I supposed to be? "

"Oh," said I uneasily, "you are really nobody.
You are Britton's wife."

"What! Does Britton know it? "

" Yes," said I, with a wry smile. " He took a mean
advantage of me in the presence of George Hazzard
not an hour ago, and asked for a raise in wages on
account of his wife's illness. It seems that you are an
invalid."

" I hope he hasn't forgotten the baby in his calcu-
lations."

" 1; e hasn't, you may be sure. He has named the
baby after me."

" How original !

"

"I thought it rather clever to change Rosemary's
sex for a few days," said I. "Moreover, it will be
necessary for Britton to take Max's place as your
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personal servant. He will fetch your meals and—^"

** Oh, I can't agree to that, Mr. Smart," she cried

with decision. " I must have Max. He is—"

** But Britton must have some sort of a pretext for
_»»

** Nonsense ! No one cares ahout Britton and his

sick wife. Let well enough alone."

"I— I'll think it over, Countess," said I weakly.

"And now tell me all ahout— Mr. Plcss. How is

he looking? Does he appear to be unhappy? " There

was a curious note in her voice, as of anxiety or eager-

ness, it was hard to tel: ;hich. In any case, I found

myself inwardly resenting her interest in the sneering

Hungarian. (I had discovered that he was not an

Austrian.) There was a queer sinking sensation in the

region of my heart, and a slight chill. Could it be

possible that she— But no ! It was preposterous

!

'*He appears to be somewhat sentimental and pre-

occupied. He gazes at the moon and bites his nails.'*

**I— I wish I could have a peep at him some time

without being—

"

''For heaven's sake, don't even consider such a

thing," I cried in alarm.
** Just a little peek, Mr. Smart," she pleaded.

«No!" said I firmly.

** Very well," she said resignedly, fixing me with hurt

ejes. " I'm sorry to be such a bother to you."
'* I believe you'll go back to him, after aU," I said

angrily. " Women are all alike. They—**

" Just because I want to see how unhappy he is, and

enjoy myself a little, you say horrid things to me,"

she cried, ahnost pathetically. ''You treat me very

badly."
" There is a great deal at stake," said I. " The

M4l
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J«^lmow. of . .«,„t door .p«,i„g into thi, p.rt of

.^'H=1!:iV^,;:fltTJ.of.

Be quick' Wp m„c* -1 ^^. "^ "™- Come!x>e quicK. We must pile something heavy affaingf ifor nafl ,t up, or-do something." ^ * '* '*'

^X'tc "°
"*"""' """'

'
™ "'" "-^ «"^

.ni.'ir''
"

°'™f,*''
"" •'"««' ""^ «' «>« top of the

r«:::rpr,o,rrs„^ (rrtr -i^P...i»g tl.™ lite the wind 3,he ^v toLTttenno,t end of the h.!!. Light fZ,Z '^i^Jj^

fl;»».*- I.- t
-""uiu H«ye oeen asked iflights higher up at a time when I was better quali-
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** What the dickens is it doing downfied to voice it.

here? **

She did not reply, but, turning to the left, threw
open a door and disappeared into the room bejond.
I followed ruthlessly, but stopped just over the thres-
hold to catch my breath in astonishment.

I was in " my lady's bed-chamber."
The immense Gothic bed stood on its dais, imposing

in its isolation. Three or four very modem innova-
tion trunks, loomed like minarets against the opposite
walls, half-open; one's imagination might have been
excused if it conjured up sentries who stood ready to
pop out of the trunks to scare one half to death. Some
of my most precious rugs adorned the floor, but the
windows weie absolutely imdraped. There were a few
old chairs scattered about, but no other article of furni-
ture except an improvised wash-stand, and a clumsy,
portable tin bath-tub which leaned nonchalantly
against the foot of the bed. There were great mir-
rors, in the wall at one end of the room, cracked and
scaly it is true, but capable of reflecting one's pres-
ence.

** Don't stand there gaping," she cried in a shrill

whisper, starting across the room only to turn aside
with a sharp exclamation. "That stupid Helene!"
she cried, flushing warmly. Catching up a heap of
tumbled garments, mostly white, from a chair, she
recklessly hurled them behind the bed. " This is the
mirror— the middle one. It opens by means of a
spring. There is a small hole in the wall behind it

and then there is still another secret door beyond that,
a thick iron one with the sixth Baron Rothhoefen's
portrait on the outer side of it. The canvas swings
open. We must-r-"

I

1

ill
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«^ ^^*f°j"«
*o g«t my bearing..

meaJJriay'li^"'
'^ " " "^ "^^^ You aon't

loot-^^'*'u
*^**°'* "*°P *^ **^^ " «^« cried impatientlylooking about in a distracted manner, "buTfor Si

M^t-nf "T:!^'"* •*;.
P"* *«*'-* this il?^

.«^^i.
^"'^'^ ""P^^^y- The onlj object in the

M and7 "T«\*° "'^^ *« " »^""«^e wa" tt
suli -r /° '''*'^ '°' "'^ *•» "°^«' I beared. Isuggested It, of course, involunUrily lowering m^voice to a conspiratorial'whisper. ^ ^ "^

Pull It over quick!" she commanded promptly.^^_Perhaps Vd better run out and get Ma^x «d
"If Tuy ^U8— if Mr. Pless should open that secretdoor from the other side, Mr. Smart, ft wiU be ve7yembarrassing for you and me, let—

"

^
ahoyed. There were no castors. It did not budge.

small fingers against one end of it and pushinir Itwas not what one would call a frantic effort'Tntr paibut It served to make me e..rt myself to tSe ut.^.1:
1, a big strong man, couldn't afford to have a slim

mg a side piece with both hancb.
J « "P-
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The bed moved. The veins stood out on my neck
and temples. My face must have been quite purple,
and it is a hue that I detest. When I was a very
smaii laddie my mother put me forward to be admired
in purple velveteen. The horror of it still lingers.
By means of great straining I got the heavy bed

oyer against the mirror, upsetting the tin bathtub
with a crash that under ordinary circumstances would
have made my heart stand still but now only tripled
its pumping activities. One of the legs was hope-
lessly splintered in the drop from the raised plat-
form.

"There," she said, standing off to survey our joint
achievement, « we've stopped it up very nicely." She
brushed the tips of her fingers daintily. « This after-
noon you may fetch up a hammer and some nails and
fasten the mirror permanently. Then you can move
the bed back to its proper place. Goodness! What
a narrow squeak!"

"Madam," said I, my hand on my heart but not
through gallantry, « that bed stays where it is. Not
all the king's horses nor all the king's men can put it

back again."

"Was it so heavy, Mr. Smart?"
I swallowed very hard. A prophetic crick already

had planted itself in my back. "Will you forgive
me if I submit that you sleep quite a distance from
home? " I remarked with justifiable irony. " Why the
deuce don't you stay on the upper floors? "

" Because I am mortally afraid," she said, with a
little shudder. "You've no idea how lonely, how
spooky it is up there at the dead hour of night. I
couldn't sleep. After the third night I had my things
moved down here, where I could at least feel that there
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oi me. Im— I'm .hockingl, timid."
"^

c.»,u.,^. '
' ''"'™«' "''•*« «'* «»a. th.t

She leaned a little cloaer to me "wrll i

.««..tHe't,t,t,e.«;'s::ar„™;^„t^
t-'jou .ee, we're «ot one bit .f™id • "^^ '

Amerie.. The, ,.„«h .t ^i'^f ir^,'*,:"" ' "''

I. .u^'bri„"C' ^'' '* ""' "°°"^ «^" ""
"They do," said she flatly. Before I r^..lA •*

recover from this sentient dL sle wL ord^?
^"'*"

to put the bathtub where it befon»S TOs flT
"'

pleted, I looked up. She was stf!?ln !? f""^
of the bed wifK o f ^ ?

standmg near the head

bSiow I, !?i^ "^I*^/'
'^"^ "^^ "P^*<^ed it under tte

anything with it,^^^[ z?d .1:^:;^^
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™* ?^;,^* f«"-*ccident« wiU happen, you know««^!« .aid I, judiciaUy. "And .0 my .tudy i.
ju.t beyond thi. mirror, eh? May I enquire how you
happra to know that I have my study there? »

Oh, I peeked in the other day,»» she said, serene
once more.

** The deuce you did !

"

« t"
^™ ^^**, "V" *h«* you were out," she explained.

I opened Ludwig the Red an inch or two, that's aU.You are quite cosy in there, aren't you? I envy you
the grand old chaise longed

«/* ^"Zu"***!^"*
succeeded in subduing the impulse.

It IS the only comfortable piece of furniture I have

dw "^ »P*'**n«nV said I, with convincing can-

i.^^**^ ^' "*"»" '^^ «*'*^' "^^"^ he' wre-t smile.How fortunate you are that I did not remember the
ehaueUmge. You would have been deprived of it. Iam quite sure. Of course I couldn't think of robbing
you of it now." *

"As a matter of fact, I never lie in it." I said, sub-
mitting to a once conquered impulse. « If you'd really
like to have it, VM see that it is taken up to your rooms
at once." "*

"Thank you," she said, shaking her head. "It's
kind of you, but I am not so selfish as all that, believe
me.

II

It is— quite in the way, Countess."
"Some one would be sure to miss it if you sent itup now," she said reflectively.

"We'U wait tiU they're all gone," said I.
She smfled and the bargain was settled without a

TT^.^^"^ r- ^**"'''' ***"^ °^ ™^" ^^^S wrapped
about btUe fingers, haven't you? Well, the« you «^

t I

,

4!
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*ft»« the w'„a «ri^^.^t^ n-a -««. i.

ve can't be too careful »» .k^ 'j •

She might have .polken th^„U^ -"* ? * ^'^^P*''
been quite .afe wf- f * ^^S'^Ph^ne and .tiU

inhospitable if you BtJT^^J, ""
u*' ^'^^ '•*^'

ingp»
" ^°" "V awaj from them aU morn-

w'":::^ 5::l'?''"
->- h.^'l-k

I-U ew U fj« ;° •.•Pm OB the riyerl I wonder if

" ^tea. "TJv*^-i *ke(kine. 1 like moet of--

"BiJ";rheJft'^rr^!!!%^:r« '-^

-

they dre,'„«* I*™'"
""' "»« "' 9^te «WI, „

«»"''"~ ' '" Mr. Plejs," (he irhiin.n>l t.
" I recogniw hi, t«.d. A, tf i!^3? ,

* '*""•
Oh, how I h.te him! H._- ^ "" '"'«" »'

lock yourwif h,. ra_rn^ "'1.*° '~' "?"• "<»
dM he get into thi. .ide of itL^"" '''"' *"*^^
whi^^:f„d";*k^™r^ "^^ i? « p"..«..- .h.

a«td::i"?h: "t:;:!"'^: Lr^'ii' f" '•* ^«'' ^
below llf,

„,"'"• "« "Kt m the broad haOwarMow. Mr. PIe„ .pproad«d .I«,I,, eWdentl, haJl^J
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cheeked hie e^eed on hearing my footeteps on the itain.
" Hello/* I said agreeably. " How did you get in? *»

He curveyed me coolly. "I know the castle from
top to bottom, Mr. Smart. To be perfectly frank
with you, I tried the secret panel in your study but
found the opposite door blocked. You have no oB-
jection, I trust, to my looking over the castle? It is

like home to me."
My plan was to detain him in conversation until she

had time to secrete herself on the upper floor. Some-
how I anticipated the banging of a door, and it came
a moment later— not loud but very convicting, just
the same. He glanced at me curiously.

"Then how did you get in?" I repeated, cringing
perceptibly in response to the slam of the distant door.

" By the same means, I daresay, that you employ,"
aid he.

For a moment I was confounded. Then my wits
came to the rescue.

** I see. Through the dungeon. You do know the
castle well, Mr. Pless."

" It is a cobwebby, unlovely passage," said he, brush-
ing the dirt and cobwebs from his trousers. My own
appearance was conspicuously immaculate, but I
brushed in unison, just the same.

"Grewsome," said I.

He was regarding me with a curious smile in his eyes,
a pleasantly bantering smile that had but one meaning.
Casting an eye upwards, he allowed his smile to spread.
"Perhaps you'd rather I didn't disturb Mrs.—

Mrs.—"
" Britton," said I. «« My valet's wife. I don't be-

lieve you will disturb her. She's on the top floor. I
think."
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i^'jUf,."^ "-* "'"• «»»«' '"«. Bntt...

Nothb. could W.L "" ""^ >««"?»

qumteisence of ironj. '

•ntence. It wai the

of «rt.ri]:;!r, ^cr/t^"""" ".
*»«»'-' -r

^"""y form toh.«V^ f "^^ " '"

tod to let tlKW womfcrfnli.^-
I* Mem. too

f

«

hieing dr.:i^ti 'c -r,**
*? ™»- Th.j

I c«« into L«l! 1'*^ *^ "" •'"

ne the woadert sort of *d„ce hll!?^
•»* !» ga«

»»d «p«rieBce that Z^'^ "V howlrfg.
H. -„ tho™.gu, «7rtt":.T.rt'"Hi,'*r
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'*"i*!*.."^"*'*'*"'~
^'^ *»««» J"«*M«J by the results.

Paintings like these had been restored to their origi-
nal glory, and so on and so forth. He offered to give
me the address of the men in Munich who had per-
[?™~ •^<:^^^onden for him, and suggested rather
timidly that he might be of considerable assistance to
me in ouUining a system of improvements. I could
not help being impressed. His manner was most agree-
able. When he smUed without malice, his dA eyes
were very boyish. One could then forget the hard
lines of dissipation in his face, and the domineerbg,
discontented expression which gave to him the aspect
of a far greater age than he had yet attained. A note
of eager enthusiasm in his voice proved beyond cava
that if this sprig of nobility had had half a chance in
the begmnmg he might have been nobler than he was
to-day. But underneath the fascinating charm of
manner, back of the old world courtliness, there lurked
the ever dominant signs of intolerance, selfishness and— even cruelty. He was mean to the core. He had
never heard of the mHk of human kindness, much less
tasted of it.

There was no getting away from the fact that he
despised me for no other reason than that I was an
American. I could not help feeling the derision in
whicN^ held not only me but the Hazzards and the
Smiths as well. He looked upon all of us as coming
from an inferior race, to be tolerated only as passers-
by and by no means worthy of his august consideration.
We were not of his world and never could be.

Ignoble to him, indeed, must have been the wife who
came with the vulgar though welcome doUars and an
ambition to be his equal and the sharer of his heaven-
bom glory! He could not even pity her!
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Iig«cj tW e.in« down through generaUon., I .Mowedmy thought, to drift up.tiur. to th«t /r,^ht«.?hu-fd littl. feUow^ou«trywo««, of ^Sl^.r^.^«t. M Tin perhap. m h« .fter • f.d,ion, .nd cur«Sthe infernjl custom th.t l.j. our pride bo low S
hwi -lid iJ] hi. p«,ple, great and .mall; a di.credited

m her own hou«hold into regarding her a. anything
fc^t im miiUtaon. Her loveline.. co^unted for n^gSt
^Z 7^ ^' '^""' ^' P""*^ «' ^••rt counted* or

*wtered for and could be ca.t a.ide without lo..-

nf^ii- * '^^ «>™m»«ed the inconceivable sin

If uilT*^*""'*
**>* ^•''« «^ commerce: Ae hSdefaul^! They would not forgive her for that!

of thl r'ilrr"* ^r*"* ^"- She had been afraidof the dark
!

I can forgive a great deal in a personwho 1. afraid of the dark.
^

"I Ml afraid we shall be late for the ,Url. Arey« gomg out with «. in the boat or would yor„reft"

I^Z IS^'
* '""' '""«'" ^"^ ^O"^ "»'

Hi. cynical .mile returned. "I .haU forem the

It was almost a direct accusation. He did not be-have a word of the Britton story. I suddenly Lndmyself wondering if he suspected the truth. hT^by any chance, traced the fugitive countess to ^y
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duagWMUl " " 8^ to the coB/ounded
It never turn but it nonn t.. .% the l„t flight . ",l^ L/"** "««« <J««end-

»« .tone .tep. th.t wT.h'''" "??"« t. the wind,
but Britt«, .ho«S»™ ^4^7" »»• "» «rth. ,h.
«8io« d.y..«l t, Z^^fJ^J^^-'^P-tH.,,

trf>ly
i '« going „p to ^^'?? "l"" n-t c«d.

p^„ '•"•""« Jol" Bellwnj. I rep.

W..y. -r. ^,2^'*'l\'Vt risa with ».ee.
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the laundry over in the town, «r. It u somethink
dreadful the way they mangle things, sir. EapcciaUy
lady's garments. Thank you, sir."

He stood aside to let us pass, the box pinned be-
tween him and the wall. Never in my life have I known
roses with a more pungent and penetrating odour!
Britton seemed to fairly reek with it.

"I like the perfumes the women are using nowa-
days," said Mr. Pless affably, as we felt our way down
the steps.

"Attar of roses,"; said I, sniffing.

«Umph!»said he.

It was quite dark and very damp in the underground
passages. I had the curious sensation of lizards wrigw
gling all about me in the sinister shadows. Then and
there I resolved that the doors of this pestilential
prison should be locked and double locked and never
opened again, while I was master of the place.

Moreover, old man Schmick was down for a bad half-
hour with me. How came these doors to be unlocked
when the whole place was supposed to be as tight as a
drum? If nothing else sufficed, the two prodigious
Schmicks would be required to stand guard, day and
night, with bludgeons if needs be. I intended to keep
snooping busybodies out of that side of the^^stle if
I had to nail up every door in the place, evipat the
nsk of starving those whom I would defend.

Especially was I firm in my resolve to keep the med-
dling ex-husband in his proper place. Granted that
he suspected me of a secret amour, what right had he
to concern himself about it? None whatever. I was
not the first baron to hold a fair prisoner within these
powerful walls, and I meant to stand upon my dignity
and my rights, as every man should who— But, great
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W«,, what an imbecfle view to take of the matter!

^^blJS^K'"°
™ Pl-yi»« »% tricks for me as Istumbled through the murkj corridors. I had my

Z!Z ""
! P««V»ir -tate of subjection by the

s"ps pIT*^ '"^ '^' dungeonsand started up thesteps Facts were facts, and I would have to stick

ILX l^:^:^ '
^*^-«^* -^-'^ *« --

It
37"''" '"^ ^f^"^* °"^'«^°« ^^^^* Mr. Pless.It «n t every Englishman who wiU gracefully submit

rL™T "*?'^ ""* "^ comfortable quarters'^to m^keroom for others. WeVe a bit crowded, you know!He gave up h,s room like a gentleman and moved ove;

vo7sT".^ Tl'^t f^'^ ^^"«- «^ ""^ *f'«d» don'tyou see, that the baby might disturb my guests. Avery thoughtful, dependable feUow."

^ZZ^'**li'^^
^** "* ''^'^ dependable fellow, Mr.Smart My own man is much the same sort of a chap.

Half an hour later when I rejoined my guests aftera session with Conrad Schmick, I was Somewhat a"noy^ by the dig George Hazzard planted in my Stvoted nbs. and the furtive wink he gave me. The^wo

DtttvTllT-^^*^."'
^^*^ «P""ions that seemed

Th LI r^^"^
^*''''" disapproval and mirth.

ej^idently had been restored, was grinning broadly at

And the Countess imperiously had directed me tosupply her with all the scandal of the hour!



CHAPTER IX

f AM mrrna> out to sinkbb

I MmauB wonder what would happen if I reaUy had

capably? Would I cease to be putty in the hands of

imnd w liable to connect with conditions that render
It weak and pbable for the simple reason that it is
sometimes easier to put up with a thing than to try toput It down. An exacting, arbitrary mind perhapsmight evolve a set of resolutions that even the most
intolerant would hesitate to violate, but for an easy-going trouble-dodging brain like my own there is nosuch thing as tenacity of purpose, unless it be in the

fwT^rf f "!,.^^^'^«<'**^ t«»dency to maintain itsown pitiful equilibrium. I try to keep an even baUastm my dome of thought and to steer straight through
the sea of circumstance, a very difficult undertaking
and sometimes hazardous.
A man with a firm, resolute grip on himself wouldhave checked Mr. Pless and Baron Umovitch at the

outset of their campaign to ^ -quire undisputed pos-
session of aU the comforts a^d conveniences that the
castle afforded.

He would have said no to their demands that aUwork about the place should be regulated according to
their own life-long habits, which, among other thbgs,
included lying m bed till noon, going back to bed at
three for a quiet nap, and staying up all night so that
tHey might be adequately worn out by the time they
went to bed in the first place.

«ey

IM
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I mention this as a single instance of their power
to over-nde me. It got to be so that when a car-
penter wanted to drive i nail he had to substitute a
screw and die a screw-driver, a noiseless process but
an msufferable waste of time and money. Lathers
worked four days on a job that should have been ac-
complished in as many hours. Can you imagine these
expert, able-bodied men putting laths on a waU with
screw-drivers?

When Elsie Hazzard, painfully aware of my annoy-
ance, asked the two noblemen why on earth they
couldn't get up for breakfast, they coldly informed
her that they were civilised human beings and not
larks.

They used my study for purposes of their own, and
glared at me when I presumed to intrude upon their
privacy. Mr. Pless took possession of this room, and
here received all sorts of secret operatives engaged in
the task of unearthing the former Mrs. Pless. Here
he had as many as fifteen reports a day by messenger
from all parte of the land and here he discussed every
new feature of the chase as it presented itself, coolly
barrmg me out of my sanctum sanctorum with the im-
passive command to knock before attempting to enter.

hi spite of their acrimonious tilts over the card
table, he and the baron were as thick as could b^when
It came to the question of the derelict countess. They
maintained the strictest privacy and resented even the
polite mterest of their four American friends.

Finding Mr. Poopendyke at work over some typing
one day, Mr. Pless peremptorily ordered him out of
the study and subsequently complained to me about
the infernal racket the feUow made with his typewriter.
Just as I was on the point of telling him to go to the

I i
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de^^ he .milingly cJled my attention to • complete

B^^onJl 1 f*
''"* °° P??*'* ^^ *^«* "^o ''""en apersonal letter, commanding the Munich firm to send

^IZn , ^'"T*'"* ^^P*'* *** Schloss Rothhoefenmthout delay, to go over the plans with him. As I

iholi^c^^re!^
"'"'^ *° "-' - ^ '^^^ ^-^--

p amed of the food, and had everyb<iy aboit the

^lT*i?°"? T*°1' ^"' **'^"'- My ^'"^^r and foot-ma^ threatened to leave if they were compeUed to con-
tinue to serve dnnks until four in the morning; butwere somewhat appeased when I raised their wages.
Britton surreptitiously thrashed the French valet, Indthen had to serve Mr. Pless (to my despair) for twodays while Franyois took his time recovering

thli?!l"''*r i'r** T*'
"^'^^"^ *« «» ^^"y after the

third day, hustling detectives, lawyers, messengers andnewspaper correspondents back and forth across the

my boots when these sly-faced detectives appeared andmade their reports behind closed doors. When would
they stnke the trail?

To my surprise the Hazzards and the Smiths were
as much in the dark as I concerning development in the
great kidnapping case. The wily Mr. Pless suddenly
ceased dehvering his confidences to outsiders. Evi^
dently he had been cautioned by those in charge of
nis affairs. He became as uncommunicative as the
sphinx.

I had the somewhat valueless satisfaction of know-ing a blessed sight more about the matter than he and
all of his bloodhounds put together. I could weU af-
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ford to laugh, but under the extremely harassing con-
ditions it was far from possible for me to get fat. A«
a matter of fact, it seemed to me that I was growing
thinner. Mrs. Betty Billy Smith, toward the end of
her visit, dolefully— almost tearfully— remarked
upon my haggard appearance. She was very nice
about it, too. I liked her immensely.

It did not require half an eye to see that she was
thoroughly sick of the baron and Mr. Pless. She was
really quite uncivil to them toward the end.

At last there came a day of deliverance. The guests
were departing and I can truthfully say that I was
speeding them.

Elsie Hazzard took me off to a remote comer, where
a little later on Betty Billy and the two husbands
found us.

"John, will you ever forgive me?" she said very
soberly. " I swear to you I hadn't the faintest idea
what it—»'

" Please, please, Elsie," I broke in warmly ; " don't
abuse yourself in my presence. I fully understand
everything. At least, nearly everything. What I
can't understand, for the life of me, is this: how did you
happen to pick up two such consummate bounders as
these fellows are? "

" Alas, John," said she, shaking her head, " a woman
never knows much about a man imtil she has lived a
week in the same house with him. Now you are a per-
fect angel."

« You've always said that," said I. « You did not
have to live in the same house with me to find it out,

did you?"
She ignored the, question. " I shall never, never

forgive myself for this awful week, John. We've
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t«lW it dl over among omelre.. We are adiamed^^^^^terriM^ arf^. u you can ever like u.

oTrt^'wr
""1*«*»,I ^^^ ne^er liked you and

thTl^t^/.^T^r.V^^^''""'*^- You two andtHe Smith, atand out like Gibraltars in my e.te*mI adore all of vou I »),«»«»* v^ ^. X
***«"•

know that you fo^-ald
" ^^^^ *«"" ""*» ^

f« « M n 1^ 7^ *°° °® "**"*— »re cominir backto ScMoss Rothhoefen for an indefinite .tay. GoSLord, how happy we shaU be »»»

tJfi"' "?«;T " """ I«*y »"l™« ar. out of

"iTu ^"* ^ '''•''«" I'M at noblanen."

wwt.'t;4.'".7L;'Tt.»*''r"* '^'.'"" '"'•

Tf_ "• ' 0™!! It too. Nenr again Never!"

•ne w.,n t .uch a .rnipleton for leaving Um.'

HrA-^A.i *k ^ . ,
^ <^*° t imagine anythins moredreadful than being that man's wife, John.-

*

her? mJ ^T * ^J"
*^"'^ *^* yo" "« 'O"! for

qV 7^? r" * y°" ^ * I^'t«e just to her? " ^
She looked at me sharply. «Do you know her?""Not by a long shot," I replied ha.tUy,Tnd iithconsiderable truthfulness.

""^"J* ana with
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her*?^^
*" ^**" *** kea to have me take ndes with

c«d*«^*'"*
I ^* the iitttant I saw that infernal

She pursed her lips. It was hard for her to sur-
render.

"Out with it, Elsie," I commanded. « You know

r^r ^°7T? ***""* *^** P*»°' ''*«« «iri' I can
tell by the look m jour eyes that you have switched
over completely m the last four days, and so has Betty

«i"^»*"i!* ^"'f''* !?" ^^'^ marrying him in the first
place, she said stubbornly. "But I thmk As was
justified in leaving him. As I know him now, I don't
«ee how she endured it as long as she did. Yes, I am
•«ny for her. She is a dear girl and she has had
a— a—**

•*ni say it, my dear: a hell of a time."
"Thank you.**

"And I daresay you now think she did right in
tabng the child, too,** I persisted.
"I— I hope she gets safely away with little Rose-

mary, back to God*s country as we are prone to call
It. Oh, by the way, Joha, I don't see why I should
ftel bound to keep that wretch's secret any longer.
He has treated us like dogs. Ifc doesa't deserve—

"

"Hold on! You*re not thinking of telling me his
name, are you? **

" Don't you want to know it ? Don't you care to
hear that you've been entertaining the most talked of.
the moat interesting—

"

"No, I don*t!"
« Dont you care to hear who it was that he married

and how many millions he got from "
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** No, I don»t.»»

"And why not?»»

the" ^]L"rf •; 'X'f'-"" "» «"' pJ- 1 1*.
~.. r i^ *"• ^ *« •««>'>d place, I don't

««.dy know. He .. enough of . horror to me, u it

of evil TC« t\i ,!
''*™ °° '" «"y otJier form

n r dt I'lL .°wll°-i"""' '1' »""^ " P'«-'.
««• T *^ ^'^'' '* '^«» he married. Sillvnotion I .uppose. but I mean what I say.''^

^

«h^' tft 1 "'^ ? "°"^'^' '"' » ™'>"»'^"t «»d then

;;;u2.^t^;^rnd-:;.-f/ei^7*'-

.bo„tt "^^'««,T'i^" •"""' .""•" '«'*''"'

1. o. ^>««J ana i. Down m our hearts wp Ut..

thoroygUj, n..d. over in . new crucible. W. u«d
ng her for the fool .he had made of herself in „.i.»g h™. I've .een her hundred, of tijl," ,

" aS^one m V,e«,., where they .pent two winter,, f^1
Witt he? V A ": r" "" '" ^ '-» in public

Mt to L •^- fj;;^'
'* *" '" "' '">''' that ,£ wa,

h,> Sh^r r^
"P"" " 'y -y "nneccar, act

„"
b... She cauM to ,ee Betty and me occagionallv- J-bnght and proud ..rf full „f .p,„t, fc„t ,7^;^^
ways
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J«e
the wound, in her poor Httle heart no matter how

hard tlie tried to hide them. I teU jou, John, they
hke ui ai women but they despiie ui at wive.. It will
alwaj. be the lame with them. They won't let u.
into their charmed circle. Thank God. I am married
to an American. He mutt respect me whether he
want, to or not.''

" ^oor little beggar." .aid I. without thinking ofhow It would .ound to her; ".he ha. had her fling,
and .he ha. paid well for it."

"If her .tingy old father, who permitted her to
get mto the .crape, would come up like a man and pay
what he ought to pay, there would be no more pother
about thi. bu«ine«8. He hasn't lived up to hi. bargain.
llie--Mr. Plea, has squandered the first million and
now he want, the balance due him. A trade', a trade,
John. The old man ought to pay up. He went into
It mth hu eye. open, and I haven't an atom of .ym-
pathy for him. You have read that book of Mr.
Burnett'., haven't you? —'The Shuttle'? Well,
there you are. This is but another example of what
fool. American parents can be when they get bees in
their bonnets."

She seemed to be accusing me!
«I hope she gets away safely with the kiddie," said

I, non-committally.

« Heaven knows where she is. Maybe she's as safe
a. a bug in a rug."

" I shouldn't be surprised," said I.

The Billy Smiths and George Haazard came up at
thi. juncture. Elsie at once proceeded to go into a
long series of conjectures as to the probable where-
about, of Mr. Pless's former wife an/ fheir chHd I
was immensely gratified to find that they were now
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nndindfd m thdr eitiinate of Mr w— j ^ ,

•1 gathered from thar rttDmrkm fk.* !.

jrr-*'
"Other «d brother.'r^'lta^t^P^.T^th«r eyey moment w- being watched f?'^"

de^r^ed fight for^/Z^^^t^^T^^^^^'^
and the cu.tody of the chad.

^**"
Somehow this new. gave me a .trange feelinir of ao-P«hen«on, a .en.ation that later on fa. to & t^J

truVtH% *° ^•*°"*" '*" punctfliou. about thetruth than I propo.e to be, would, at thi. .ta« «f

ircd?i i^ rC °'
?^*'*,f*-'"V' a. .uch thing.

Ln.l«o„.J vf J ""^'"^ ^'- ^^"» do -omething.en.atwnal whJe he wa« about it, .uch a. janking hber.twhile companion out of her place of hidinir by tte

about the place, or fighting a duel with me, or-wS
'^:Z:i^^''''n'.''i'''^

'^ "^'^^ ^^ '- *heTake Tfj
t™tl1 ^

But I am a person of veracity and the

tht« .^r i^';7^-^--»eofthe.ei^te,^:tkgthmg., 80 why should I «ay tnat he did?
*

«n?f
w"* *7/ ''^*'* *''•* °**^*" •* hal^Pa«t elevenand that was the end of his firsf ir,-.;f « ^"•''/*™»

For fear that you, kind^^dei Jv L^"^ **''.'"""•

I make ha.te to^Lr^yorthlt l^wJ^,
d^sappomted,

n* - .,
""""^ J"" wiat He wa. to come airain

He raiKd Cm with my «rvaiit. Ue»m, they did thi.
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and that when they shouldn't hare done either; he
(and the amiable baron) took me to task for baring
neglected to book compartments for them in the Orient
EzpreM; he insisted upon having a luncheon put up in
a tea basket and Uken to the railway station by Brit-
ton, and he saw to it personaUy that three or four
bottles of my best wine were neatly packed in with the
rest. He »aid three or four, but Britton is firm in
his bdief that there was nearer a dozen, judging by
the weight.

He also contrived to have Mr. Poopendyke purchase
first-class railway tickets for him and the baron, and
then forgot to settle for them. It amounted to some-
thing like four hundred and fifty kronen, if I remember
correctly. He took away eleven hundred and sixty-
five dollars of my money, besides, genially acquired at
roulette, and I dread to think of what he and the baron
took out of my four friends at auction bridge.

I will say this for him: he was the smartest aristo-
crat I've ever known.
Need I add that the Hazzards and the Smiths trav-

elled second-class?

"Well, thank the Lord!" said I, as the ferry
put off with the party, leaving me alone on the little
landing. The rotten timbers seemed to echo the sen-
timent. At the top of the steep all the Schmicks were
saymg it, too; in the butler's pantry it was also being
said; a score of workmen were grunting it; and the
windlass that drew me up the hill was screaming it in
wild, discordant glee. I repeated it once more when
Britton returned from town and assured me that they
had not missed the train.

« That's what I»d like to say, sir,'* said he.
"Well, gaj it," said I. And he said it so vocif-
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ofTh: ZV^^ ^/dtlteaT' *'/ "'^"* "'P
castle. Men were sinW fndthfJr"

^'"*'''^ *^«
were worth; the air walfSlI ^f

™*^'"« for aU they
like the grand transfol-f • """^- ^* ^" "ot un-
-hen all^that haXn ^l^: IT;""

*'^ P*-*^'--
jay in the flash of an fveTo .

?^*P°»<^^"<^J gives
dazzh-ng ,,aiety. 'Pan ml

*° "^^'^'^^ splendour and
"berant in all n,y h'f? 'tJ;^'

^ "'"^' '^^* ««> «"
clangour was hke the soothJn *

*'"*'* n^'ve-racking

orchestra to my delLht^ *^
'*'''''"' ^^ " »visibl?

a »erry old worfaftifaft^ir ""'' ''^'' ^^^

«oiseT"hf b'CtLsanWr" .T
*]"'*^* ^-«o««»

machine. Never have i WrJ ' "^ ** ^JPowriting
with such utter gtrr^loute^

'" ""'^ ^^ -P'<^^^ of
I looked in at the door. Over Jn Vwindow Poopendyke was af \, l ^ '

*'**™^' "^^ the
hunched over the keXard hi'. ^' '^"^^ ««"'«
clouds from a busy pipe for J*,,

'''^ "°^^^°P«1 i"
boat smothering ij r^^^tllt/"^'J^^ "* *"«
of paper were strewn about f.fl^^ '"°^*- Sheets
there hesitating, he ca^Vo tK

''. ^"^'^ '^^ ^ «tood
jerked it out o^' the rchine w^'th'"' f " ^^^^ «»<*
snap that the noise starM mT w"'^

^ resounding
time of his hfe!

^^' ^® ^as having the
I stole away, unwilling to break in .,« xl-orgy. « '" oreajc m upon this joyful
Conrad, grinning from eai- t«

luted ae «th unusual cordi<Sity *° '''''• ^' ""
"Ote. u,eu, he„,. ..id fc. „d h.„,^ ^ .
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dainty little pearl-grey envelope. He waited while I
read the missive.

" I sha'n't be home for dinner, Conrad,** said I, my
eyes aglow. "TeU Hawkes, wiU you?**
He bowed and scraped himself away; somehow he

,
seemed to have grown younger by decades. It was in
the air to be young and care-free. I read the note
agam and felt almost boyish. Then I went up to my
room, got out my gayest raiment without shame or
compunction, dressed with especial regard for lively
effects, and hied me forth to carry sunshine into the
uttermost recesses of my castle.

The Countess welcomed me with a radiant smile.
We shook hands.

" WeU, he has gone,** said I, drawing a deep breath.
" Thank the Lord,** said she, and then I knew that

the symphony was complete. We all had sung it.

It must not be supposed for an instant that I had
been guilty of neglecting my lovely charge during that
season of travail and despair. No, indeed! I had
visited her every day as a matter of precaution. She
required a certain amount of watching.

I do not hesitate to say at this time that she seemed
to be growing lovelier every day. In a hundred little
ways she was changing, not only in appearance but in
manner.

Now, to be perfectly frank about it, I can*t explain
just what these little changes were— that is, not in
so many words— but they were quite as pronounced
as they were subtle. I may risk mentioning an im-
provement in her method of handling me. She was not
taking quite so much for granted as she did at first
She was much more humble and considerate, I remarked

;

instead of bullying me into things she now cajoled
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to manage, fo , °
t!Jf, ,

" ""S"*. "or .o lurd

..king4"^tC;L£ci^ r.'^i'
"""

«I1 right. It wa. oriyta .;,J^^"*""^ ''" ""

very 8weet, lovely naW T J i""?'
Possewed a

ProTirg „ .he did evejy daT a1 ^!
'"* ™ '^

found an i„,„en,e Snt of 1.?^'^',°' ^"'> '

•tndyingtliech«nire.li;.f !»\. J
?'™' P'"»«« in

It .~n>ld to my ef^,^' '"'"l^"' ?' -^tamorpho.!..

translated be^^eTeZ"?reW^*•'^™ >«'»«

~jprono«.eed at «» beginnin^'^ror.!:^^

B/^eX^ii-i'^rkTf rtj'"'^^'- *" -
adorable. She vas Ie.™;„ . * ''^'' '" ^^t"
"d getting nea^:, t^.fj,'^^'^'^ ^ -"«.

,^the time of which I now^^tel™ 'n-'^
^^- ^*

•«re.t enthu.ia.m), by tlrn.™ T«^"« "" ("**
"duced to aboriabal ^rtv ^o-go," which.

Strong.Ann.mflS:'^^':^;^"''"' ""-'itMhe-'
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you,"*.aidT
"''' "^ ^°" *** ""^ "' "P **» *'»« ^i*h

"Isn't it about time I was doing somethin^r for vouin return for aU that you have done for L?»^she
V Zlr tlf*'^-

""^^ "^ ^"^^"« '^ particular^ J^^

«A change?" said I, with a laugh. «As if wehaven't been eating out of the same kettle for days^t
I was not referring to the food." she said, and* Iwas very properly squelched.

"Nevertheless, speaking of food,»» said I. "it mavinterest you to know that I expecled to have rather

cZ % -ff
^^^^'^P P^«"'»'»t» prepared a la Oscar,

terrupted, her eyes dancing.

stand. By the Lord Harry, the amazing creature was

Well, may I be hanged! You do beat the Dutch!"bhe was weanng a wonderful dinner gown of Irishlace, and she fairly sparkled with diamonds. There wisno ornament in her brown hair, however, no. wer^Wlittle pmk ears made hideous by ear-rings. Her facewas a jewel sufficient unto itself. I hfd never s^her in an evening gown before. The effect was reallyquite ravishing As I looked at her standing ther^

the Count was not only a scoundrel but aU kinds
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2.growing your butler .nd Joo^LV'tSe Z-

Xt wa. my turn to say " No, indeed-

good n^hr^i!" 7",""^ » «»-» 1"» Ho«m.,y

M'S,eX««i;t"wL,'r"^''."°''"'"''"

fZ !LT "°""' "' »'« "hei, I took h"^from
. e bed, .11 tucked away in her warm litUe n^huf

wow, knee, gavfway uTdertr. ^' *"' P""
Hurrah!" I touted to Rosemary, but looking

«"»
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tfirecUy ftt the Counteti. « We're celebrating!"
Whereupon the girl that was left in the Counteta

rose to the occasion and she pirouetted with graceful
abandon before me, in amazing contrast to my jump-
wg-jack efforts. Only Blake's reserved and somewhat
dampening admonition brought me to my senses.

T u ^^*I"
*^'*°'* *^~P **** *^^^^* M'- Smart," she said.

I had the great satisfaction of hearing Rosemary cry
when I delivered her up to Blake and started to slink
out of the room in the wake of my warm^heeked host-
ess.

** You would be a wonderful father, sir," said Blake,
relenting a little.

I had the grace to say, « Oh, pshaw! " and then got
out whfle the illusion was still alive. (As I've said
before, I do not like a crying baby.)

It was the most wonderful dinner in the world, not-
withstandmg it was served on a kitchen table moved
into the living room for the occasion. Imposing
candelabra adorned the four comers of the table and
the very best plate in the castle was put to use. There
were roses in the centre of the board, a huge bowl of
short-stemmed Marechal Niel beauties. The Count-
ess's chair was puUed out bymy stately butler, Hawkes

;

mine by tiie ahnost equally imposing footman, and we
faced each other across the bowl of roses and lifted an
American cocktail to the health of those who were
about to sit down to the feast. I think it was one
of the best cocktails I've ever tasted. The Countess
admitted having made it herself, but wasn't quite sure
whether she used the right ingredients or the correct
proportions. She asked me what I thought of it.

" It is the best Manhattan I've ever tasted," said I
warmly. '
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^ w. both JTiJ^'^J^ "^•^.^"V^uaj.
«»»»•« of HawlM- n,™,;^ . V^?^ .

POMible that the

««» I«ter, ., why i;;i.,vrr
'*»?'P»8»"'? But that

t«ing o« in ttefil^r
'^*' • ^°' ""' "•«••«<•»

We began with a marrelloui l..»^>
• Car «,„p. . «,h " a- ^^'T- ^'"
I*t it be .ufflcient if I J^thJ ~^. ^''l •'»P««ii«?

Wm of being ,„ch a ^^f ^ '"^ """ "»P«cted

«.tor pe* ..ud. x'^J:™^,* n:f,"
** •""-

to buy alligator Dear. S^Tu T .
"'' '«™ 'ryng

oan,e from p."^ '^iJ' '" «''! '°™ h""! by. Th.«
tfcem that n,o™i- .^?,!';'f ''f''

'P»''™ to me .bout
Inasmuoh a. I had not o^ Z!!! ^ **'' "'^"^ «''™.

order to .u?pri,7„" ft
~ '"'''' '™* "^ '"«'»» "»

had uothing^whaW t"dnikT'^e'
r

* ^'^had ordered them for m« ».-^ ^ ,
^"® Countess

in Paris at the til ^ * Tf^' "°*^^'' "^« ^««
of Parisian straXrri^'fll^^ °l''"^

'^ ^«'*»«*^

apiece variety and ITw / ^°*-ho"«e, one-francs
5 , .

""«J. and a basket of peaches Af fi, •
iof being called penurious, I confess fh-ft

'"^

™ee b. the ..Zt'UZ Ttt^.!^J" "^ «•-
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•* Have I told you, Mr. Smart, hat I am expecting
my mother here to visit me week iter next? **

She tactfully put the question to me at a time when
I was so full of contentment that nothing could have
depressed me. I must confess, however, that I was
guilty of gulping my champagne a little noisily. The
question came with the salad course.

"You don»t say 8o!»» I exclaimed, quite cheerfully.
"That is to say, she is coming if you think you

can manage it quite safely.'*

"I manage it? My dear Counte»^, why speak of
managing a thing that is so obviously to be desired? *»

"You don't understand. Can you smuggle her
into the castle without any one knowing a thing about
it? You see, she is being watched every minute of the
time by detectives, spies, secret agents, lawyers, and
Heaven knows who else. The instant she leaves Paris,
bang! It will be like the starter's shot in a race.
They wiU be after her like a streak. And if you are
not very, very clever they will play hob with every-
thing."

" Then why run the risk? " I ventured.
"My two brothers are coming with her," she said

reassuringly. "They are such big, strong fellows
that—"
"My dear Countess, it isn't strength we'll need,

I deplored.

"No, no, I quite understand. It is cunning,
strategy, caution, and all that sort of thing. But I
will let you know in ample time, so that you may be
prepared."

"Do!" I said gallantly, trying to be enthusiastic.
" You are so wonderfully ingenious at working out

plots and conspiracies in your books, Mr. Smart, that

»

H

&^
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w before drili,ifelV„„!;„.
'"^ »• conwllrf

I "ftmd W™ t7;X*;f "y -r- "r- Smart, .nd

..t.rf.ct.,, to ,.„ 1C "*""• **« "•»'• •" quite

.o»e ». ^' the'BWti.r.'^Cnli' '"""•'•- "y

ter™p«L"l'"ii ^""".'f"" I """ged to ..,. fe.

BUtllZ. X, Itd1'""T ^'" H.wk,.''.^d
.t ho.™ • '1^1*^'^;::*'

t'
"•""•""*•"*

"Everything i, n,o.t ..tisflrt^
" a.p.r.oBriIy.

that I had you to thwk VL,
'' *^ """* «««••

«a.trononuci comfort vi",,"''
'"""' '""t«l a-d

diadem.." ^»» "»« •"'ouiided me with

.a«r!'.'ici';r.[;^ -^ ^---^ -^ ^n „„i.„„

».t of her f.mfly i„t„ «,. cLSr^"^ °f
S^'""* «»

"ntl. " I can't f.ll
"""""« »•« already off her

«|;
it ' The Faire,?,, Z^ZT-^'""- "^^ •^•> ^^
Bec.„.e my p„bH,her in.i.ted on .„b.tit«ti,g that
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title for the one I had chosen myself, m admit that
it doesn t flt the story, my dear Countess, but what
if an author to do when his publisher announces that he
has a beautiful head of a girl he wants to put on the
cover and that the title must fit the cover, so to
speak? "

"But I don't consider it a beautiful head, Mr.
Smart. A very flashy blonde with all the earmarks of
having posed in the chorus between the days when she
posed for your artist. And your heroine has verj
dark hair in the book. Why did they make her a
blonde on the cover? **

,

" Because they didn't happen to have anything but
blonde pictures in stock," said I, cheerfully. «• A lit-
tle thing like that doesn't matter, when it comes to
literature, my dear Countess. It isn't the hair that
counts. It's the hat."

" But I should think it would confuse the reader,"
she insisted. «* The last picture in the book has her
with inky black hair, while in all the others she is quite
blonde."

" A really intelligent reader doesn't have to be told
that the artist changed his model before he got to the
last picture," said I, and I am quite confident she
didn't hear me grate my teeth.

"But the critics must have noticed the error and
commented upon it."

"My dear Countess, the critics never see the last
picture in a book. They are much too clever for
that."

She pondered. " I suppose they must get horribly
sick of all the books they have to read."
"And they never have a chance to experience the

delicious period of convalescence that persons with less

fill

f
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poorO' ' *° •* ""^ *• "«'*^'

h.Ud r.?,*"?
"° '"*" •' Newport who «Jd k.

I .hould think he night," ..id I, without heril.-

^MI .• •«""* ""*" "" "'^ '^'^•o" that lit «tthe full sigBiflcance of the remark.
^

^effectual attempt, to find outWlXy^^t:I^^j bookj, aud h«, I keep trSlJi^.Z^i^

-r, when ,.„ hear IVe du^r^L mS'orwiS:
I pricked up my ear.. Thi. made a darer«,«.Are ,o« g^iug to hunt for it your«If? » """•

•I am, she said resolutely.

"Sr^;.""''
'^ «""°"" «""•>••

** Alone? »»

** Tell me all about it,»» said L
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"Oh, we sha'n't find it, of course,'' said she calmly.
I made note of the pronoun. « They've been searching

•V* ™ ^^"^ centuries without success. My— that
18, Mr. Pless has spent days down Ihere. He is very

W'"^'
y°" ^«^- It '^ould come in very handy for

I glowered. « Pm glad he's gone. I don't like the
Idea of his lookmg for treasures in my castle."

She gave me a smile for that.



CHAPTER X
I AOREB TO MEET THE ENEMY

That night I areanied of going down, down, down into
the bowels of the *arth after buried treasure, and
finding at the end of my hours of travel the countess's
mother sitting in bleak splendour on a chest of gold with
her feet drawn up and surrounded by an audience of
spiders.

For an hour or more after leaving the enchanted
ropms near the roof, I lounged in my study, persist-
ently attentive to the portrait of Ludwig the Red, withmy ears straining for sounds from the other side of the
secret panels. Alas! those panels were many cubits
thick and as staunch as the sides of a battleship.
But there was a vast satisfaction in knowing that she
was there, asleep perhaps, with her brown head piUowed
close to the wall but little more than an arm's length
from the crimson waistcoat of Ludwig the Red,— for
he sat rather low like a Chinese god and supported his
waistcoat with his knees. A gross, forbidding chap
was he

!
The story was told of him that he could quaff

a flagon of ale at a single gulp. Looking at his por-
trait, one could not help thinking what a pitifully in-
finitesimal thing a flagon of ale is after all.
Morning came and with it a sullen determination to

get down to work on my long neglected novel. I wentdown to breakfast. Everything about the place looked
Weak and dreary and as grey as a granite tombstone.
Hawkes, who but twelve hours before had seemed the
embodiment of life in its most resilient form, now an-

176 •*^
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peared as a drab nemesis with wooden legs and a frozen
leer. My coffee was bitter, the peaches were like
^onges, the bacon and rolls of uniform sogginess and
the eggs of a strange liverish hue. I sat there alone,
gloomy and depressed, contrasting the hateful sunshine
with the soft, witching refulgence of twenty-four
candies and the light that lies in a woman's eyes.
"A fine morning, sir," said Hawkes in a voice

that seemed to come from the grave. It was the first
tune I had ever heard him speak so dolorously of
the morning. Ordinaray he was a pleasant voiced
fellow.

" Is it? " said I, and my voice sounded gloomier than
his. I was not sure of it, but it seemed to me that ht
made a movement with his hand as if about to put it to
his lips. Seeing that I was regarding him rather
fixedly, he allowed it to remain suspended a little above
his hip, quite on a line with the other one. His elbows
were crooked at the proper angle I noticed, so I must
have been doing him an injustice. He couldn't have
had anything disrespectful in mind.

** Send Mr. Poopondyke to me, Hawkes, immediately
after I've finished my breakfast."

« Very good, sir. Oh, I beg pardon, sir. I am for-
getting, Mr. Poopendyke is out. He asked me to tell
you he wouldn't return before eleven."

" Out? What business has he to be out? "
" Well, sir, I mean to say, he's not precisely out, and

he isn't just what one would call in. He is up in the— ahem
!
— the east wing, sir, taking down some cor-

respondence for the— for the lady, sir."

I arose to the occasion. « Quite so, quite so. I had
forgotten the appointment."

" Yes, sir, I thought you had.'M
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"Ahem! I daresay Britton will do quite a« well.

Tell him to —»»

" Britton, sir, has gone over to the city for the news-
papers. You forget that he goes every morning as

soon as he has had his—

"

"Yes, yes! Certainly," I said hastily. "The
papers. Ha, ha! Quite right."

It was news to me, but it wouldn't do to let him know
it. The countess read the papers, I did not. I stead-

fastly persisted in ignoring the Paris edition of the New
York Herald for fear that the delightful mystery might
disintegrate, so to speak, before my eyes, or become the

commonplace sciindal that all the world was enjoying.

As it stood now, I had it all to myself— that is to say,

the mystery. Mr. Poopendyke reads aloud the base-

ball scores to me, and nothing else.

It was nearly twelve when my secretary reported to

me on this particular morning, and he seemed a trifle

hazy as to the results of the games. After he had
mumbled something about rain or wet grounds, I coldly

enquired

:

"Mr. Poopendyke, are you employed by me or by
that woman upstairs? " I would never have spoken of
her as " that woman," believe me, if I had not been in a
state of irritation.

He looked positively stunned. " Sir? " he gasped.

I did not repeat the question, but managed to demand
rather fiercely: " Are you? "

" The countess had got dreadfully behind with her

work, sir, and I thought you wouldn't mind if I helped

her out a bit," he explained nervously.

"Work? What work?"
" Her diary, sir. She is keeping a diary."

"Indeed!"
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''It is very interesting, Mr. Smart. Rather beats

any novel I*ve read lately. We— we've brought it

quite up to date. I wrote at least three pages about

the dinner last night. If I am to believe what she puts

into her diary, it must have been a delightful occasiouy

as the newspapers would say."

I was somewhat mollified. **What did she have to

say about it, Fred? " I asked. It always pleased him
to be called Fred.

"That would be betraying a confidence,'* said he.

** I will say this much, however : I think I wrote your
name fifty times or more in connection with it.*'

"Rubbish!** said I.

** Not at all !
** said he, vriih agreeable spirit.

A sudden chill came over me. " She isn*t figuring

on having it published, is she? **

" I can*t say as to that,** was his disquieting reply.

" It wasn*t any of my business, so I didn't ask.**

« Oh,** said I, « I see.'*

" I think it is safe to assume, however, that it is not

meant for publication,** said he. " It strikes me as

being a bi€ too personal. There are parts of it that

I don*t believe she'd dare to put into print, although

she reeled them ofi^ to me without so much as a blush.

'Pon my soul, Mr. Smart, I never was so embarrassed

in my life. She—

"

"Never mind," I interrupted hastily. "Don't tell

tales out of school.**

He was silent for a moment, fingering his big eye-

glasses nervously. " It may please you to know that

she thinks you are an exceedingly nice man.**
** No, it doesn*t !

** I roared irascibly. ** I*m damned
if I like being called an exceedingly nice man.'*

They were my words, sir, not hers,'* he explaineidit I
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desperately " I wa. merely putting two and two
together— forming an opinion from hw manner not
from her words. She is very particular to mention
everythmg you do for her, and thanks me if I call her
attention to anything she may have forgotten. She
certamly appreciates your kindness to the baby."
"That is extremely gratifying," said I acidly.
He hesitated once more. "Of course, you under-

stand that the divorce itself is absolute. It's only the
matter of the child that remains unsettled. The—

"

I fairly barked at him. "What the devil do you
mean by that, sir? What has the divorce got to do
with it? **

" A great deil, I should say," said he, with the rare,
almost superhuman patience that has made him so
valuable to me.

"Upon my soul!" was all that I could say.
Hawkes rapped on the door luckily at that instant.
The men from the telephone company are here,

sir, and the electricians. Where are they to begin,
sir?"

*' * *

" Tell them to wait," said I. Then I hurried to the
top of the east wing to ask if she had the least ob-
jection to an extension 'phont being placed in my study.
She thought it would be very nice, so I returned with
instructions for the men to put in three instruments:
one in her room, one in mine, and one in the butler's
pantry. It seemed a very joUy arrangement all
round. As for the electric beU system, it would speak
for itself.

Toward the middle of the afternoon when Mr. Poo-
pendyke and I were hard at work on jiy synopsis we
were startled by a dull, mysterious pounding on theaU hard by. We paused to listen. It was quite
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^^'fi^'
*

''n*''*]*
the aound, which ceased ahno.t im-mediately Our first thought waa that the telephonemen were dnihng a hole through the wall into mj s^udy!Then came the sharp rat-a-ta-tat once more. Even Lwe looked about us in bewilderment, the portly facadeof Ludwig the Red moved out of alignment with aheart-rending squeak and a long thin streak of blackappeared at the inner edge of the frame, growing wider^-and blacker if anything,- before our^tartl^ eyls!Are you at home? » inquired a voice that couldn'tby any means have emanated from the chest of Ludwig,

even in his meUowest hours.
^uawig,

JJr^i^"" "L^'"*
^""^ '**'*^ »^'°" th« 'oo™ withgreat strides My secretary's eyes were glued to the

suspended over the keyboard of the typewriter.
i*y the Lord Harry ! " I cried. « Yes '

"

The secret door swung quietly open, laying Ludwig's

neighbour, as lovely a portrait as you'd see in a year'strip through aU the galleries in the world. She was
smiling down upon us from the slightly elevated posi-
tion, a charming figure in the very latest Parisian hatand gown. Something grey and black and exceedingly
chic, I remember saying to Poopendyke afterwards in
response to a question of his.

"I am out making afternoon calls," said she. Herface was flushed with excitement and self-consciousness.

do^?'^"*"
^"* * *'^"' ^^'^ "° *^** ^ "'^y hop

SJ7 TJI"'; ^
T."^"^-

"P * P"' «>^ ^•^h'^nt arms.She laughed, leaned forward and placed her hands onmy shoulders. My hands found her waist and I liftedher gently, gracefully to the floor.
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"How strong you are !»»ihe»aid admiringly. «Hoir

do you do, Mr. Poopendyke! Dear me! I am not »
ghost, sir!'*

His fingers dropped to the keyboard. "How do

?Z rL^l i"^!i f"*-
'^*" *»* ^*^* «^ Ws heart.My God! I don't believe it»s going."

Together we inspected the secret doors, going so far
as to enter the room beyond, the Countess peering
through after us from my study. To my amazement
the room was absolutely bare. Bed, trunks, garments,
chairs— everything in fact had vanished as if whisked
away by an all-powerful genie.
« What does this mean? » I cried, turning to her.
I don't mind sleeping upstairs, now that I have a

telephone, she said serenely. ««Max and Rudolph
moved everything up this afternoon."

Poopendyke and I returned to the study. I. for
one, was bitterly disappointed.
**rm sorry that I had the 'phone put in," I said.
«ease don't caU it a 'phone!" she objected. **I

hate the word '^lone."
" So do I," said Poopendyke recklessly.
I glared at him. What right had he to criticise my

manner of speech? He started to leave the room, after
a perfunctory scramble to put his papers in order, but
she broke off in the middle of a sentence to urge him to
remain. She announced that she was calling on both
of us.

"Please don't stop your work on my account," she
said, and promptly sat down at his typewriter and
began pecking at the keys. « You must teach me how
to run a typewriter, Mr. Poopendyke. I shaU be as
poor as a church mouse before long, and I know father
won t help me. I may have to become a stenographer."
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He blushed abominably. I don't believe Fve ever•een a more unattractive feUow than Poopendjke.

ward^y!
'"""^ ^*' '*' "^'^*' ""^"«*" '^'^ ^' ^''k-

" But I am used to gold," said she. The bell on the

the shift and the space for her.

alZL"*^^* **''t^
" ""^ ^'' ^^' '''^^^^^ *he wholealphabet across his neat sheet but he didn't seem to

"Isn't it jolly, Mr. Smart? If Mr. Poopendyke
•hould ever leave you, I may be able to take hrplaceas your secretary."

*^

Siliy^ss!^
"^^^ °°'* cheerfully abdicate," said he.

iv/r^"^^V'^Pi!""^^"« ^'''' ^°''"'*^^^ »°« 'Attract-
ive and perilous she would be as a typist than the ex-

deSr anTwhV°°'-"
"^" ^'"^ """"* *^^ J«-^"«''-cierjc, and what an improvement on Poopendyke"

..r.^l ?*"^,^°'r"
to inquire when you would like to goexploring for buned treasure, Mr. Smart," she said,

atTt : TSt' ^"^ ^"PP^^ ^*^^ -^t^ « »>-« thatalmost startled her out of her pretty boots and fausedher to give up typewriting then and there, forevermore.

f«^ T P"* f *^" to-morrow what you can doto-day," quoted I glibly.
^

fi^^'^^^'^ ^"T^I
'*^''- "^^ y«" ^«^ how many^mes this gown had to be put off till to-morrow, youwouldn't ask me to ruin it the second time I've had iton my back."

"It is an uncommonly attractive gown," said I.

%
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''Shall we set to-morrow for the treaiure quest?**
" To-morrow is Sunday.**
" Can you think of a better way to kill it?

»*

** Yes, you might have me down here for an old-fash-
ioned midday dinner."

" Capital
! Why not stay for supper, too? **

"It would be too much like spending a day with
relatives," she said. "We'll go treasure hunting on
Monday. I haven't the faintest notion where to look,
but that shouldn't make any difference. No one else
ever had. By the way, Mr. Smart, I have a bone to
pick with you. Have you seen yesterday's papers?
Well, in one of them, there is a long account of my
of Mr. Pless'* visit to your castle, and a lengthy inter-
view in which you are quoted as saying that he is one of
your dearest friends and a much maligned man who
deserves the sympathy of every law-abiding citizen in
the land."

" An abominable lie
! " I cried indignantly. " Con-

found the newupapers!"
"Another paper says that your fortune has been

placed at his disposal in the fight he is making against
the criminally rich Americans. In this particular
article you are quoted as saying that I am a dreadful
person and not fit to have the custody of a child."

" Good Lord ! " I gasped helplessly.
" You also expect to do everything in your power to

interest the administration at Washington in his
behalf."

" Well, of all the -- Oh, I say, Countess, you don't
believe a word of all this, do you? "

She regarded me pensively. "You have said some
very mean, uncivil things to me."
"If I thought you believed—" I began des-
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peratcj. but her radden imUe relicTed me of the necet-

write to thcw muerable sheet., denying every word
they've printed. And what*, more, HI ' 1„g an action
for damage, againjt all of »em. Why, it i. po.itively
atrociou.! The whole world will think I deipi.e youand- I .topped very abruptly in great confu.ion.

And— you don't? »» .he queried, with real .eriou.-
ne«. in her voice. « You don't despise me? "

* Certainly no«/" I cried vehemently. Turning to
Poopendyke, I .aid: "Mr. Poopendyke, will you at
once prepare a complete and emphatic denial of every

TniT**!^*-*'! """'u
*^^ '**^' P""*«» '^»>°"t me, and

1 11 .end it to all the American correspondent, inEurope We'll cable it our.elve. to the United State..
I .ha n t re.t until I am .et .traight in the eyes of my
feHow-countrymen. The whole world .hall know,
Counte.., that I am for you fir.t, Ia.t and all the time.
It shall know—»»

"But you don't know who I am, Mr. Smart," she
broke in, her cheek, very warm and rosy. « How c«nyou publicly espouse the cause of one whose name you
refuse to have mentioned in your presence? »

^^

I dismissed her question with a wave of the hand:
Poopendyke can supply the name after I have signed

the statement. I give him carte blanche. The name
ha. nothing to do with the case, so far as I am con-
cerned. Write It, Fred, and make it strong."

She came up to me and held out her hand. « I knewyou would do it," she said softly. « Thanks "
I bent low over the gloved little hand. "Don

Vuixote was a happy gentleman. Countess, with aU hi.
Idiosyncrasies, and so am I."

She not only came for dinner with us on Sunday, but
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n»de the drcaiing for mj alligator pear aalad. We
were besieged by the uiual crowd of Sunday light-ieeri,
who came clamouring at our staunch, reinforced gates,
and anathematised me soundly for refusing admission.
One bourgcoise party of fifteen refused to leave the plaza
until their return fares on the ferry barge were paid
rtoutly maintaining that they had come over in good
faith and wouldn't leave until I had reimbursed them
to the extent of fifty hellers apiece, ferry fare. I .ent
Britton out with the money. He returned with the
rather disquieting news that h. had recognised two

"I wonder if he suspects that I am here," said the
Countess paling perceptibly when I mentioned the
presence of the two men.

"It doesn't matter," said I. ••He can't get into
the castle while the gates are locked, and, by Jove, I
intend to keep them locked."

"What a deUghtful ogre you are, Mr. Smart," said
tne.

Nevertheless, I did not sleep well that night. The
presence of the two detectives outside my gates was
not to he taken too lightly. Unquestionably they had
got wind of something that aroused suspicion in their
minds. I confidently expected them to reappear in
the morning, perhaps disguised as workmen. Nor weremy fears wholly unjustified.

Shortly after nine o'clock a sly-faced man in overalls
ascosted me in the hall.

"i^*^/°"' pardon, Mr. Smart," he said in fairly
good English, « may I have a word with you? I have
a message from Mr. Pless."

I don't believe he observed the look of concern that
Uitted across my face.
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TK^fri" ^li w"'"'
" ^ ^^'"•^' .imuUting .urprht.

Ihcn I looked him over so curiouilj that he laughed ia
• quiet, simple way.

"

"./ '".A*!
*"* *' ^^ *'''** 3ervice,»» he explained

coo Ij. " Ycterday I failed to gain admi..ion a. a
vititor, to-dajr I come aa a labourer. We work in a
mysterious way, sir.»»

"! it necessary for Mr. Pless to resort to a sub-
terfuge of this character in order to get a message tome? ' I demanded indignantly.
He shrugged his shoulders.
"It was not necessary yesterday, but it is to-day,»»

said he. He leaned closer and lowered his voice.
Our every novement is being watched by the Count-

ess s detectives. We are obliged to resort to trickery
to throw them off the scent. Mr. Pless has read what
you hod to say in the newspapers and he in too gvateful,
sir, to subject you to unnecessary annoyance at the
hands of her agents. Your friendship is sacred {> him.He realises that it means a great d.al to have the
support of one so powerful with the United States
government. If we are to work together, Mr. Smart,
in bringing this woman to justice, it must be managed
with extreme skill or her family may—

»

J ^J*v' ^^'^ y°" "'^ "y^°«^ " ^ *>'o^« 'n. ««rcely
able to believe my ears.

" I speak English so badly ,»» he apologised. " Per-
haps I should do no more than to give you his message.He would have you to meet him secretly to-night at theRempf Hotel across the river. It is most important
that you should do so, and that you should exercise
great caution. I am to take your reply back to him."
For on instant I was fairly stupefied. Then I ex-

perienced a feeling of relief so vast that he v: t have
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een the gleam of triumph in mv evea TK- «• i.
mine, after aU.

«» "7 eye«. The tnck was

^

upstSrain**^
n^y study," I said. He followed meupstairs and into the room. Poopendjke was the/eTlus IS my secretary, you may speak fredy iXrenim. Turnmg to Poopendyke, I said • « V«., u !

«-t th.t ,taten.«t to iLnLp'^XJ;:^^';;^
let It rest for a day or two Mr pi u

*

representative to see mr» T ,^ ^" ^ '^°* *
J t »

""";* «=° see me. I scowled at mv secrf>tAi>vand he had the sense to hide his astonishment
'^'

adS ^f«^/<^P«ated what he had said before andadded a few instructions which I was to fnli uu
care if I would do Mr. Pless the hoZr JwXu^nhim that evening at the Rempf Hotel.

^
nine,»°sai7^I ^^Thf' "*'?

V'^* ' ^^'^^ ^« *h- **

safdv o^ri**J^' *«'°* ^"P'^'*^^- When he was

?W ^ ^
th^'oom, I explained the situation toPoopendyke, and then made mv wav thro,,.,}, fiT ?

panels to the Countess's rooi^f ^ "^^ *^' "^"^

o^he was ready for the subterranean journey in ouest

bonlTS etas^tV::*
walking^kirt.^JthT^

again^st cobwISs
'"""™°« ^'^P '^ * «"*«»

she* c^t? ^°'i'^''°'*
^*'°^ *° «^°^ «"* *« statements? -she cried m disappointment. " You are coini. to Lfevery one think you are his friend and not^mSfeP » *

wasaTrizfth?T'''*u
""'^ "^'^ unreasonableness

« A.? / ?* ^ ^'""^^ "*»* ^*^ to cherish,

von
^^^/°^*^^ t™« being," I said eagerly. « Don^t

It IS splendid— positively splendid !

»

^*

She pouted. «* I don't feel at all «>ni^ ^f
Mr. W,« .he .<ud, .it4 dl™ ..r'dS:^ °X'» . duur «„ the flrepl.„. ««

j bdie.. y™fell^J
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to turn against me. You want to be rid of me. I am
a nuisance, a source of trouble to you. You will tell

him that I am here—'*

I stood over her, trying my best to scowl. "You
know better than that. You know I— I am as loyal
as— as can be. Hang it all," I burst out impulsively,
" do you suppose for a minute that I want to hand you
over to that infernal rascal, now that I*ve come to—

say, now that we're such ripping goodthat is to

friends? "

She looked up at me very pathetically at first. Then
her expression changed swiftly to one of wonder and
the most penetrating inquiry. Slowly a flush crept
into her cheeks and her eyes wavered.
"I— I think I can trust you to— to do the right

thing by me," she said, descending to a banality in her
confusion.

I held out my hand. She ^aid hers in it rather
timidly, ahnost as if she was afraid of me. " I shall

not fail you," said I without the faintest intention to
be heroic but immediately conscious of having used an
expression so trite that my cheek flamed with humilia-
tion.

For some unaccountable reason she arose hastily
from the chair and walked to the window. A similar

reason, no doubt, held me rooted rather safely to the
spot on which I stood. I have a vague recollection of
feeling dizzy and rather short of breath. My heart
was acting queerly.

"Why do you suppose he wants to see you?" she

asked, after a moment, turning toward me again. She
was as calm as a summer breeze. All trace of nervous-
ness had left her.

" I can*t even supply a guess."
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« i"Jow r'* ^ T^' «'^ ^^'^*** '^* ''^^ "°«*»«y-
1 know him so weU. He is very cunning.**

<*rJ »°» «""«tomed to dealing with villains," said I.

vi^^'tnt^hir^ '"^ * "^ ^ ^ "^ ^^'' -<»

" But this isn't a book," she protested. « Besides
virtue never triumphs in an international marriage.You must come -to see me to-night after you returnfrom town. I won't sleep until I've heard everything."

I may be very late," I said, contriving to hide my
eagerness pretty well, I thought.

^
« I shaU wait for you, Mr. Smart," she said, very

distinctly. I took it as a command and bowed ii su^
mission. « There is no one here to gossip, so we maybe as careless as we please about appearances. You
will be hungry, too, when you come in. I shall have a
nice supper ready for you." She frowned faintly.You must not, under any circumstance, spoil every-
tliing by havmg supper with him."

k"^*^?!".?/^^,!**' ^°" ™*y *™''* ">« implicitly to do
the right thing," said I beamingly. « And now, whatdo you say to our trip to the bottom of the castle? "
She shook her head. « Not with the house full of

spies, my dear friend. We'll save that for anotherday A rainy day perhaps. I feel like having all the
sunshine I can get to-day. To-night I shall be gloomyand very lonely. I shaU take Rosemary and Jinko outupon the top of the tower and play all day in the sun."

I had an idea. « I am sure I should enjoy a little
sunshine myself. May I come too? "

She looked me straight in the eye. There was atouch of dignity in her voice when she spoke.
Not to-day, Mr. Smart."

A most unfathomable person!



CHAPTER XI
I AM INVITED TO SPEND MONET

Any one who has travelled in the Valley of the Donau
knows the Rempf Hotel. It is an ancient hostelry,
frequ ited quite as much in these days as it was in
olden times by people who are by way of knowing
the excellence of its cuisine and the character of its
wines. Unless one possesses this intelligence, either
trough hearsay or experience, he will pass by the
Rempf without so much as a glance at its rather for-
bidding exterior and make for the modern hotel on the
platz, thereby missing one of the most interesting spotsm this grim old town. Is it to the fashionable Bellevue
that the nobility and the elect wend their way when they
come to town? Not by any means. They aC'-ct the
Rempf, and there you may see them in fat, inglorious
plenty smugly execrating the plebeian rich of many
lands who dismiss Rempfs with a sniff, and enjoying to
their heart's content a privacy which the aforesaid rich
would not consider at any price.
You may be quite sure that the rates are low at the

historic Rempf, and that they would be much lower if
the nobility had anything to say about it. One can get
a very comfortable room, without bath, at the Rempf
for a dollar a day, provided he gets in ahead of the
native aristocracy. If he insists on having a room with
bath he IS guilty of Use majette and is sent on his way.

But, bath or no bath, the food is the best in the
entire valley and the cellar without a rival.

I found Mr. Pless at the Rempf at nine o'clock He
191
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was m his room when I entered the quaint old place and
approached the rotund manager with considerable un-
certainty m my manner. For whom was I to inquire?
Would he be known there as Pless?
The manager gave me a broad (I was about to say

serviceable) smile and put my mind at rest by blandly
mquiring if I was the gentleman who wished to see Mr.
Pless. He directed me to the top floor of the hotel
and I mounted two flights of stairs at the heels of a
porter who exercised native thrift by carrying up a
large trunk, thus saving time and steps after a fashion,
although It may be hard to see wherein he really bene-
fited when I say that after escorting me to a room on
the third floor afad knocking at the door while balancing
the trunk on his back, he descended to the second and
delivered his burden in triumph to the lady who had
been calhng for it since six o'clock in the evening. But
even at that he displayed considerable cunning in not
forgetting what room the luggage belonged in, thereby
saving himself a trip all the way down to the office and
back with the trunk.

Mr. Pless welcomed me with a great deal of warmth.
He called me « dear old fellow " and shook hands with
me with more heartiness than I had thought him capable
of expressing. His dark, handsome face was aglow
with pleasure. He was quite boyish. A smaUish old
gentleman was with him. My introduction to the
stranger was a sort of afterthought, it seemed to me.
I was informed that he was one of the greatest lawyers
and advocates in VicPna and Mr. Pless's personal ad-
viser in the " unfortunate controversy."

I accepted a cigar.

« So you knew who I was all the time I was at Schloss
Rothhoefen," said Mr. Pless, smiling ami 'y. « I wa«
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trying to mainUin my incognito so that you might not
be distressed, Mr. Smart, by having in your home such
a notorious character as I am supposed to be. I con-
fess It was rather shabby in me, but I hold your ex-
ceUent fnends responsible for the trick."
"It is rather difficult to keep a secret with women

about," said I evasively.

"But never difficult to construct one," said Mr.
Schymansky, winking rather too broadly. I think
Schyma-.iky was the name.

« By the way," said I, « I have had no word from our
mutual friends. Have you seen them? "
Mr. Pless stiffened. His face grew perceptibly

** I regret to inform you, Mr. Smart, that our re-
lations are not quite as friendly as they once were. I
have reason to suspect that Mr. Smith has been working
against me for the past two or three days, to such an
extent, I may say, that the Ambassador now declines to
advise your government to grant us certain privileges
we had hoped to secure without trouble. In short, we
have just heard that he will not ask the United States
to consider anything in the shape of an extradition if
the Countess is apprehended in her own country. Up
to yesterday we felt confident that he would advise your
State Department to turn the child over to our repre-
sentatives in case she is to be found there. There has
been underhand work going on, and Mr. Smith is at
the bottom of it. He wantonly insulted me the day
we left Rothhoefen. I have challenged him, but he—
he committed the most diabolical breach of etiquette by
threatening to kick my friend the Baron out of his
rooms when he waited upon him yesterday morning."
With difficulty I restrained a desire to shout the
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CoSLw'^''"^^'' I '^w proud of Baiv Smith

a former '^"f
*' ^'*'''''*'' '^""^^ »"' Minister make

uc onenoed If I add that it was rather unexpected? I

nollk': :S°^
^''^^ ^°" ^- '^^"-t -» th^ 7- did'

I smiled deprecatinglj. « As I seldom read the news-papers, I amnot quite sure that they have done iustlito mjr real feehngs in the matter." ^ ^
The lawyer sitting directly opposite to me, wa.

ituZVjrr'l'''' " Th^Auoted you rat™iree y sir, said he. Instmctively I felt that here was

"Th^CruTistT^^
"°"^^ "^ ^'«-^* to d-e™

good wm o?* H- f-
^T«;«*"l»t«l "Pon having the

^y slart
'" ^". ;°«"»^«* « gentleman as John Bell-

"^Oh vo ^^'fj^'^^'y
«'«'»* weight, believe me."

smai?; ^ ^'" ^^^ ^'^ ^°"' ^o'-™^ th«t I cut a verysmall figure m national politics," said I. « PrL donot deceive yourselves." ^ °^

PleL^tanlif
''/*'",* ^'^^^ *"^ ''^''^" ^^^^ Mr.Wess, tapping sharply on the table top with his Zli

traces of the drubbing he had sustained at Britton»«hands apjpeared in the bedchamber door
° "

Ihank you, no," I made haste to sav « T «™the water wagon." ^* ^ *" **"

«
I
beg your pardon," said Mr. Pless in perplexityI am not dnnking, Mr. Pless." I explaS

^*
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" Sorry," said he, and curtly dismissed the man. I
had a notion that the great lawyer looked a trifle dis-
appointed. " I fancy you are wondering why I sent
for you, Mr. Smart."

"lam."
* Am I to assu.ne that the newspapers were correct

m stating that you mean to support my cause with—
I may say, to the full extent of your powers? "

** It depends on circumstances, Mr. Pless."
" Circumstances? " He eyed me rather coldly, as if

to say, "What right have you to suggest circum-
stances ?

"

" Perhaps I should have said that it depends some-
what on what my powers represent.**

He crossed his slender legs comfortably and looked
at me with a queer little tilt of his left eyebrow, but
with an unsmiling visage. He was too cocksure of
himself to grant me even so much as an ingratiating
smile. Was not I a glory-seeking American and he
one of the glorious? It would be doing me a favour
to let me help him.

"I trust you will understand, Mr. Smart, that I
do not ask a favour of you, but rather put myself
under a certain obligation for the time being. You
have become a land-owner in this country, and as such,
you should ally yourself with the representative people
of our land. It is not an easy matter for a foreigner
to plant himself in our midst, so to speak,— as a
mushroom,— and expect to thrive on limited favours.
I can be of assistance to you. My position, as you
doubtless know, is rather a superior one in the capital.

lAn unfortunate marriage has not lessened the power
that I possess as a birthright nor the esteem in which
I am held throughout Europe. The disgraceful meth-

1

1
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^ w^^ knl.V'^
/ormer wife in .ecuring . divorce

know the whofe .tor^?

"
^ '"^P*** ^""

"I think I do," .aid I, quietlj. J have never known^ch^^consununate self.a.suran^ce a. the^flSow^Z

unZ^Z r" *'T"' *^** ^*' ^«*^«' h«- defaulted

Tstm dL 1 •»» jnte-nuptial agreement. The^" »W1 due me, under the contract, a round miUion ofjour exceedingly useful dollars."
^^

"With the interest to be added," said the lawverthrumnung on i'le chair-Arm »;». i.' n
sawyer,

after !,» ^-/k- ,
^**^ ^" ^"8^" something

DutiL A r ^y.'"^**'^' always employs in corn*puting a simple sum in addition.

unlrstl's:'';^^'f• r^T '"^'p^^-
" ^^ «-«*understands that quite clearly, Mr. Schymansky. Itwnt necessary to enlighten him."

^
The lawyer cleared his throat. I knew him «f ««for . .h,.Ur. M. P,e„ continued. iS^'^Xl

^.W^: ""^ '""JOP* t" gain fro™ ™e «,e r^^to Share the custody of our little ^irl «,k« i

"It seems to me she has the upper hand of v«„ -*
p«,ent however... I^ „„» wit ^^^1^.1'

watched for day,, and we are qnite positive she haa not•ailed. There is the possibilitv, however th.f .k.
have been taken by motor to some ouwlthttatri
where she wfll await the chance to slip Iwa^I^^^^
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of a specially chartered ihip. It ii thi* very thing
that we are seeking to prevent. I do not hesitate to
admit that if she once gets the child to New York, we
may expect serious difficulty in obtaining our rights.

I humbly confess that I have not the means to fight her
in a land where her father's millions count for so much.
I am a poor man. My estates are heavily involved

through litigation started by my forbears. You un-
derstand my position?" He said it with a rather
pathetic twist of his lips.

"I understand that you received a million in cash
at the time of the wedding," said I. " What has be-

come of all that? "

He shrugged his shoulders. "Can you expect me
to indulge an extravagant wife, who seeks to become a
social queen, and still save anything out of a paltry
million?"

** Oh, I see. This is a new phase of the matter that
hasn*t been revealed to me. It was she who spent the

million?"
*^ After a fashion, yes," said he, without a spark of

shame. '* The chateau was in rather a dilapidated con-

dition, and she insisted on its restoration. It was also

necessary to spend a great deal of money in the effort

to secure for herself a certain position in society. My
own position was not sufficient for her. She wanted to

improve upon it, I might say. We entertained a great

deal, and lavishly. She was accustomed to gratifying

every taste and whim that money could purchase.

Naturally, it was not long before we were hard pressed

for funds. I went to New York a year ago and put
the matter clearly before her father. He met me
with another proposition which rather disgusted me.

I am a man who believes in fair dealing. If I have an
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oWigation I „ect it. Wt th.t true, Mr. 8chj««.

" It it.»» Mid the lawyer.

truat for h» granddaughter, our Rosemary,-, name

2 wYf Va5°"'i?!: ?'
'''•^^•^" «--'« ^r^n^;

naWfo V !i ""u*"**
'**' ''^'J^'.-the interest to bepa^d to h« daughter until the child reached the age of

I:;:rrnt."Jtrr' ^ -^^ -t accept .ucf an'

"Aclmg on my advice,— for I wa. pr«nit at tl»jnU,^w,_th. Count emphatically decLrt.^,^

nwTr" ."T?'.®
*^"'*y" •"•"" '» 'h' Count pet-

He appeared to reflect for a moment. "Will tou b«go«^ enough to leave tte room for a-hile. Mn'^hj!mMAyP I thmk Mr. Smart and I can .afely manaie

th.^
^"??''

^"f
""' '" Schymanaly. He hadnlthe backbone of an angleworm. If I „l« « lawyerand a di«t of mine «re to .peak to me a. Ple,.1X

sprinkling of his blood upon my hands.

« L * ^"^
r"* ^°""*' **» "^'^'^e ca««on and—

«

If you please, sir!" cut in the Count, with theausterity that makes the continental nobleman what

the3^°°
"^"''^ "^ "''^'^*'' J^°« '^I find me in

insist; t;"^
'^"' ' ^-"^^ " "^•'^ '^^ <^-* - a -St
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Bchymaiwky left the room without to much ai «
glance at me. He itruck me ai a man who knew hit
place better than anj menial IVe ever seen. I particu-
larly noticed that not even hii ears were rod.

** Rather rou^h way to handle a lawyer, it strikes
me,»» iiaid I. " Isn't he any good? '*

« He is as good as the best of thcm,»» said the Count,
hghtmg his fourth or fifth cigarette. "I have no
patience with the way they muddle matters by always
talking law, law, law! If it were left to me, I should
dismiss the whole lot of them and depend entirely upon
my common-sense. If it hadn't been for the lawyers,
I am convinced that all this trouble could have been
avoided, or at least amicably adjusted out of court.
But I am saddled with half a dozen of them, simply
because two or three banks and as many private inter-
ests are inclined to be officious. They claim that my
interests are theirs, but I doubt it, by Jove, I do.
They're a blood-sucking lot, these bankers. But I
sha'n't bore you with trivialities. Now here is the sit-
uation in a word. It is quite impossible for me to
prosecute the search for my child without financial
assistance from outside sources. My funds are prac-
tically exhausted and the banks refuse to extend my
credit. You have publicly declared yourself to be my
friend and well-wisher. I have asked you to come here
to-night, Mr. Smart, to put you to the real test, so to
speak. I want one hundred thousand dollars for six
months."

While I was prepared in a sense for the request, the
brazenness with which he put it up to me took my
breath away. I am afraid that the degag^ manner in
which he pai ^ compliment to my affluence was too much
for me. I blinked my eyes rapidly for a second or
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two and then allowed them to settle into a stare of per>
plexitjr.

** Really, Mr. Pless,** I mumbled in direct contrast
to his sangfroid, " you— you surprise me."
He laughed quietly, almost rcf«<iiuringly, as he

leaned forward in his chair the better to study my
face. " I hope you do not think that I expect you to
produce so much ready money to-night, Mr. Smart
Oh, no! Any time within the next few days will be
satisfactory. Take your time, sir. I appreciate that
it requires time to arrange for the—'*

I held up my hand with a rather lofty air. ** Was
it one hundred and fifty thousand that you mentioned,
or—"
"That was the amount," said he, a sudden glitter

in his eyes.

I studied the ceiling with a calculating squint, as
if trying to approximate my balance in bank. He
watched mc closely, almost breathlessly. At last, un-
able to control his eagerness, he said:

"At the usual rate of interest, you understand."
"Certainly," I said, and resumed my calculations.

He got the impression that I was annoyed by the in-

terruption.

" I beg your pardon," he said.

"What security can you give, Mr. Pless?" I de«
mandcd in a very business-like way.

"Oh, you Americans!" he cried, his face beaming
with premature relief. " You will pin us down, I see.

I do not wonder that you are so rich. I shall give
you my personal note, Mr. Smart, for the amount, se-

cured by a mortgage— a supplementary mortgags—
on the Chateau Tamowsy." ^
Tamowsy! Now I remembered everything, 'tmr-
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nowij! The name ifruck my memory like « bloir.

Wh«t A stupid dolt I had been ! The whole world had
rung wedding bells for the marriage of the Count
Maris Tarnowsy, scion of one of the greatest Hun-
garian houses, and Aline, the nineteen-year-old daugh-
ter of Gwendolen and Jasper Titus, of New York, New-
port, Tuxedo, Hot Springs, Palm Beach and so forlh.

Jasper Titus, the banker and railway magnate,

whose name as well as his hand was to be seen in every

great financial movement of the last two decades

!

What a fool I was not to recall a marriage that had
been not only on the lips of every man, woman and
child in the States but on mine in particular, for I
had bitterly execrated the deliverance into bondage of

this young girl of whose beauty and charm I had heard

so much.

The whole spectacular travesty came back to me
with a rush, as I sat there in the presence of the only

man who had ever been known to get the better of

Jasper Titus in a trade. I remembered with some viv-

idness my scornful attitude toward the newspapers of

the metropolis, all of which fairly sloshed over with

the news of the great event weeks beforehand and
weeks afterward. I was not the only man who said

harsh things about Jasper Titus in those days. I was

but one of the multitude.

I also recalled my scathing comments at the time

of the divorce proceedings. They were too caustic to

be repeated here. It is only necessary to state that

the proceedings came near to putting two friendly

nations into very bad temper. Statesmen and diplo-

mats were drawn into the mess, and jingo congressmen

on our side of the water introduced sensational bills

bearing specifically upon the international marriage

i
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follow the crrse o> t^ *
"^^ ""* °'' ^ ^^'^ "«*

and was .urrdi^e^ttr^o TZT",^^'

vague recollection of some one telW mltL ^"''* *
had been granted, but that is^*^ Tl, **'^T*
something said about a chSd

" ''"' "^"^

My pleasant little mysterv had n««,« *

pensive Count Tarnowsv Tnl^ iT ^ i
^''^ *^-

pUce of indulgent"S,. S d"Jw^.
*"'' ««

WM sorry to have it mJ a • " '"'''• ^
attended me niTll^^a in theTr*'""'''T

'»<'

reJity stared me in tl,e face The f\T ' "'""^
I. there anything so sad Tl'.,

The sparkle was gone,

it ha. gon/flat !nd liMes" ?
* " *' °*'™J'"«"= "k™

.or^^z:?:tTjrie^ti-gr^;r/,f" '•'««

w.r. but twoTX«"™ th"e i-r°""T' *^* «»«

e^o.er,aoey.:r;fet:^:5-S

M. per^nai n!" ^r'SlZristll':"'' ^^ ^"
tf'

.on.«lered bu«n....iae by you An,eric.n., .7 1 .Ld
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quite ready to abi .'e hj your h^. nts. I shaU soon be in
possession of a mJli.n in an; event, so jou are quite
safe in advancmg me any snount up to "
" Just a moment, Count," I interrupted, leaning for-

ward in my chair. « May I inquire where and from
whom you received the impression that I am a rich
man?"
He laughed easily. "One who indulges a whim,

Mr. Smart, is always rich. Schloss Rothhoefen con-
demns you to the purgatory of Crcesus."

"Croesus would be a poor man in these days,"
said I. « If he lived in New York he would be won-
denng where his next meal was to come from. You
have made a very poor guess as to my wealth. I am
not a rich man."
He eyed me coldly. "Have you suddenly discov-

ered the fact, sir? "

"What do you mean?"
" I suggest a way in which you can be of assistance

to me, and you hesitate. How am I to take it, sir? "
His infernal air of superiority aggravated me.

•* You may take it just as you please, Mr. Pless."
« I beg you to remember that I am Count Tamowsv.

Mr.—" ^

I arose. " The gist of the matter is this : you want
to borrow one hundred and fifty thousand dollars of
me. That is

—

"

He hastened to correct me. « I do not call it bor-
rowing when one gives ample security for the amount
involved."

"What is your idea of borrowing, may I ask?*»
"Borrowing is the same thing as asking a favour

according to our conception of the transaction. I am
not asking a favour of you, sir. Far from it. I am

M

.1

k

« fi
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«^ !?
**"* ** * ^*«^ '**« «^ interest."

not rf; :"' ?'" ^°°^ ** ^* ^" *hat light. I am

To Z * T*r i° T'^ '" ""^^ "'^"^J^ «»* this tim^

nex?threr„'
t"* ^ ""T *° '"^^ ^^^"^ ^^^^ ^^^^ '»«<»« the

sa?d h.T» V J°"'
''''^' ^°"^^ ^^ satisfactory to me-

h! r^ .i ^1 ''"'" «'^"*'"« '"^ * favour. ** PleaJebe seated, Mr. Srr,art.» He glanced at his watch «1W ordered a hght supper to be sent up at ten o'clock

malT^*"^
^°"' ^

^^*' ^'* " ™Po««We for me to re-

if 17tW It ,^r
^pointed. However, another time

Mav I In"^> *'"'*• "^"^ "°" *° -™^ to the point.

^„J? aT T" ^°" *° ^^^^P "'^ «t this trying pe-

n^d andthlbar^"'
"'' '^ ^"^^^^^* ^^ P--^Sri balance may go over a few weeks withoutseraousb inconveniencing me. If we can come to somesort of an understanding to-night, my attorney wTllbe happy to meet you to-morrow at any time and pll^you may suggest." P **

I actually was staggered. Upon my word it was«:V o'^-""^
'"""'"^ "'^ ^"^ -gnanimouTyconsenting to give me an extension of time if I could

^^y^i^:!::^
''- '-- ---'"'^^ -—

'

S^ T//t ""'" *'" ^°" ^"t as last, Count Tar-nowsy, that I cannot let you have the Lney. ft ^quite impossible. In the first place, I haven't theamount to spare ; in the second --»

mitl^T*^^*
"''" ^" ^'°^" '*° "°8'3y- " I have com-mitted the common error of regarding one of you wt
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gentleman. Damn me, if I shall ever do so again.

There isn't one in the whole of the United States. Will

you be good enough, Mr. Smart, to overlook my mis-

take? I thank you for taking the trouble to rush

into print in my defence. If you have gained any-

thing by it, I do not begrudge you the satisfaction you
must feel in being heralded as the host of Count Tar-

nowsy and his friend. You obtained the privilege very

cheaply."
" You will do well, sir, to keep a civil tongue in your

head,'* said I, paling with fury.

"I have nothing more to say to you, Mr. Smart,"

said he contemptuously. " Good night. Fran9ois

!

Conduct Mr. Smart to the corridor."

Francois— or " Franko " as Britton, whose French

is very lame, had called him— preceded me to the

door. In all my experience, nothing has surprised me
so much as my ability to leave the room without first

kicking Francois' master, or at least telling him what

I thought of him. Strangely enough I did not recover

my sense of speech until I was well out into the cor-

ridor. Then I deliberately took a gold coin out of

my pocket and pressed it into the valet's hand.
** Kindly give that to your master with my compli-

ments," said I, in a voice that was intended to reach

Tamowsy's ear.

"Bon soir, m'sieu," Sbid Franyois, with an amiable

grin. He watched me descend the stairs and then softly

closed the door.

In the o£Sce I came upon Mr. Schymansky.

**I trust everything is satisfactorily arranged,

Mr.

—

" he began smiling and rubbing his hands. He
was so utterly unprepared for the severity of the in-

terruption that the smile was still in process of con-

11

I
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gee^g a. I stepped out into the narrow, iUj-lighted

S. V r"'°* "T *"** ^'°*^ ^'^^^k- «oon drove "helight boat across the river. But once during the fiveor ten nnnutes of passage did I utter a wordfand that

Zt'J^
"'^"^^ involuntary and bj no ^eans atdressed to my oarsmen, had the remarkable effect of

d'i^e
'"" ^'^ '"^ '^^ *^« ---<^- 0^ the

close to mv^! ~"^;i*^ f
>"*'™' ^^^'^h he held rather

to s^
mj face as if looking for something he dreaded

"What the deva is the matter with you?" I de-manded irascibly "What's up? What'Lre you dtmg out here with a lantern?"
"I was rather anxious," he said, a note of relief in

have befallen you. Five minutes ago the-Mr Plcsscalled up on the telephone and left a message for yoTIt rather upset me, sir."
^

;*Hedid,eh? Well, what did he say? "

m.nf«
"f7^^/°"""«"<J«i "e to give you his compli-ments and to tell you to go to the devil. I told himthat you would doubtless be at home a little k er

™
and t would sound very much better if it came f' omhim instead of from me. Whereupon he told me toaccompany you giving rather explicit directions Heappeared to be in a tremendous rage »
I laughed heartily. "I must have got under hi.confounded skin after all."

iel^
''^ * ""^'

""""'i'
'" ^ *'*™* *»"* ^ith the lan-

Blow.? What puts that idea into your head?"
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"The Countess was listening on the extension wire
while he was speaking to me. She thought it was you
calling up and was eager to hear what had happened.
It was she who put it into my head. She said you
must have given his nose a jolly good pulling or some-
thing of the sort. I am extremely sorry, but she heard
every word he said, even to the mildest damn."

** It must have had a very familiar sound to her,"
I said sourly.

" So she informed me.**

"Oh, you've seen her, eh?**
" She came down to the secret door a few minutes

ago and urged me to set out to meet you. She says
she can hardly wait for the news. I was to send you
upstairs at once.**

Confound him, he took that very instant to hold
the lantern up to my face again, and caught me grin-
ning like a Cheshire cat.

I hurried to my room and brushed myself up a bit.

On my bureau, in a glass of water, there was a white
boutonniere, rather clumsily constructed and all ready
to be pinned in the lapel of my coat. I confess to a
blush. I wish Britton would not be so infernally ardu-
ous in his efforts to please me.

The Countess gave a little sigh of relief when I
dashed in upon her a few minutes later. She had it all

out of me before I had quite recovered my breath after
the climb upstairs.

"And so it was I who spent all the money,** she
mused, with a far-away look in her eyes.

" In trying to be a countess," said I boldly.

She smiled. " Are you hungry? **

"Delightfully,** said I.

We sat down at the table. " Now tell me everything
all over again," she said.
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" Certainlj," said I, coldly. « What's that irot to
do with it? »»

" Nothing, I suppose," said he resignedly.
I hesitated. " Of course it is the work that upsets

me. What are you driving at?"
He stared for a long time at the portrait of Ludwig

the Red. " Isn't it odd that the Countess, an Ameri-
can, should be descended from the old Rothhoefens?
What a small world it is, after all

!

"

I became wary. "Nothing odd about it to me.
We've all got to descend from somebody."

" I dare say. Still it is odd that she should be hid-
ing in the castle of her ances—

"

" Not at all, not at all. It just happens to be a
handy place. Perfectly natural."
We lapsed into a prolonged spell of silence. I found

myself watching him rather combatively, as who would
anticipate the move of an adversary.

" Perfect rot," said I, at last, without rhyme or rea-
son.

He grinned. « Nevertheless, it's the general opinion
that you are," said he.

I sat up very straight. « What's that? "

"You're in love," said he succinctly. It was like
a bomb, and a bomb is the very last thing in succinct-
ness. It comes to the point without palaver or con-
jecture, and it reduces havoc to a single synonymous
syllable.

'

" You're crazy ! " I gasped.

"And the workmen haven't anything at all to do
with it," he pronounced emphatically. It was a direct
charge. I distinctly felt called upon to refute it.

But while I was striving to collect my thoughts he
went on, somewhat arbitrarily, I thought: "You

4
V
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^^
nnurwl, . cunou, dampne.. ...ailing

I»«gh. "Ha! ha! The slwTVT *^"* ^ "^^-^d
-the Schmicks." It'lT'^'' Good Lord. man.
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Then I knew I»d been in love with her all the time.
But that'i neither here nor there. You are heels over
head in love wth tLo Countess Tamowsj and—"

« Shut up, Frt d ! You're going daffj from reading
my books, or absorbing my manuscripts, or—

"

" Heaven is my witness, I don't read your books and
I merely correct your manuscripts. God knows there
is no romance in that! You are in love. Now what
are you going to do about it? "

« Do about it? " I demanded.
« You can't go on in this way, you know," he said

relentlessly. " She won't—

"

"Why, you blithering idiot," I roared, "do you
know what you are saying? I'm not in love with
anybody. My heart is— is— But never mind!
Now, listen to me, Fred. This nonsense has got to
cease. I won't have it. Why, she's already got a hus-
band. She's had all she can stand in the wav of
hush—" ^

" Rubbish
! She can sti|nd a husband or two more,

if you are going to look at it in a literal way. Besides,
she hasn't a husband. She's chucked him. Good rid-
dance, too. Now, do you imagine for a single instant
that a beautiful, adorable young woman of twenty-
three is going to spend the rest of her life without &
man? Not much! She's free to marry again and she
will.'*

" Admitting that to be true, why should she marry
me?

"

J J

** I didn't say she was in love with you. I said you
were in love with her."

" Oh," I said, and my face fell " I see."

He seemed to be considering something. After a
few seconds, he nodded his head decisively. **Ve8, I
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" «ni iure of it if k« • t..

•donible, wouldn't rt,? '• ' "" '"' ^h. would b.

" Well." .«d he. z?; rJ";^",:'""'™-
y«« ~t about it. tW »' "" ''"''""Wy, " wh, dou't

it. rd h^L^tr'"- ""' ' *'«'"*'•' ^O' the t^ o,
"Assuming that you are nVhf !5«lMg» toward her, Fred .1, f. ? "«"«' to mj

«..t I would .t„.d a chIZ, !?'*. '"f" J"" to believe

«.»% question, hut I ded.^f':7"«''"'" ^t was

""'errv"""
'"^^ - * ^ "• ""'"

--r«ya--«--ixr«^"'.:

™ /° ?"«* that, she ha, been n.arr!«J ^ .That brings her about .,„ .
"n«"ied and unhappy.

She's a »?ther. and thaT,i!/°"
'""' » 'hould «J

younger. Moreover, she Cj" f" '«» « good bii
«"ss widow, and shrt g„ "'iV;"" '"<'7- She'. .
» contrast. He«il.t.™ l-j * "ample to use as
P«t beoau^ it fdiranr/er^rtV"*-' ^the divorced wife doesn't for^l' *k

' ,.^ ^^'''S^' «'»
had. She's eighty ZefST \' ^"^ *^'"« '^^'
the second tiW The oth- l.^^'"i. ' *^°'' *^°"* '**

comparison, her standard so to "J"* '^' -»- ^^
"^aj have been a rotter and "ifW ^'' ^"^*'*"'*
he's dead and buried and ^ ea„'

"'^ °' *'"^* ^"*
the good that was in him for 4ellr *°^^*''^ *»"*iqr tJie simple reason that it's
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on his tombstone. But when they're still alive and m
bad as ever,— well, don't you see it's different? "

"It occurs to me she'd be more likely to see the
*vil in all men and steer clear of them."
"That isn't feminine nature. All women want to

be loved. They want to be married. They want to
make some man happy."
"I suppose all this is philosophy," I mused, some-

what pleased and moUified. " But we'll look at it from
another point of view. The former Miss TJtus set
out for a title. She got it. Do you imagine she'll
marry a man who has no position— By Jove ! That
reminds me of something. You are altogether wrong
in your reasoning, Fred. With her own lips she de-
clared to me one day that she'd never marry again.
There you are!"
He rolled his eyes heavenward.
"They take delight in self-pity," said he. "You

can't believe »em under oath when they're in that
mood."

" Well, granting that she will marry again," said I,
rather insistently, « it doesn't follow that her parents
will consent to a marriage with any one less than a duke
the next time."

" They've had their lesson."

"And she is probably a mercenary creature, after
all. She's had a taste of poverty, after a fashion. I
imagine—

"

"If I know anything about women, the Countess
Tarnowsy wants love more than anything else in the
world, my friend. She was made to be loved and she
knows it. And she hasn't had any of it, except from
men who didn't happen to know how to combine love
and respect I'U give you my candid opinion, Mr.
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John Bellamj Smart. She's in m. !»««;•. j
Strike while the iron i.^ y^^ ^^n! » *^

I k^J*^-
'*"'*^y''«. joa Went « grain of mom"

Why. d,rt not «allj- de.r of the feUow «t Sh.'.

the child and the final decree—

»

B ";!'"''x;'"' T""" ""''"8 » y"f for— or ten TearifB...de., the whole .quabble will come to an Jnd^Xut. old nuirt Titu. put. up the back miUion A^d ,hJnunut. the Count™. g„e. to him «,d .a,, .he'.^^
iiJce a flash. It rests with her."

ulu""^*^
q"»*« get your meaning."

b.twt':rafdttt" """' •""' "'•"°» •*««•

« Confound you, do you mean to say she'd ask herfather^^ pay o^r that million in orde'r to be fit
"nee

condescend to finish the sen-

" Why not? " he demanded after a moment «« H«owes it, doesn't he? '»
moment. He

I gasped "But you wouldn't have him pay over amillion to that damned brute ol a Count • '»

fn
" .,^,/77^'^''« ««o yo" were saying he ought

«??/; *^** '* ^°"^^ ^^'^^ ^^ right; and
-"*^

" Did I say that? "

"
B^I'n^If •.wl''''"

"'^ ^* *° *^* Countess."

to huriv !ff H
"'''' *" """^^^ ^'* P«"'"<^ ^°r her^ hurry off and marry again. Please understand
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"He ought to pay what he owei. He gave a million

to get one hunband for her. He ought to give a mil-
lion to be rid of him, to that she could marry the next
one without putting him to any exponio whotsoever.
It s only fair to her, I aay. And now Til tell you
romcthing el.c: the Countes., who has stood out stub-
bornly against the payment of this money, is now half-
way mclmed to advise the old gentleman to settle with
Tamowsy."

* She is? »» I cried in astonishment. " How do vou
know?" ^

" I told her I thought it was the cheapest and quick-
est way out of it, and she said : * I wonder ! '

"

"Have you been discussing her most sacred affairs
with her, you blithering—

"

"No, sir," said he, with dignity. "She has been
discussing them with w*."

I have no recollection of what I said as I stalked out
of the room. He called out after me, somewhat plead-
ingly, I thought:

" Ask Britton what he has to say about it."
Things had come to a pretty pass ! Couldn't a gentle-

man be polite and agreeable to a young and charming
lady whom circumstances had thrown in his way without
having his motives misconstrued by a lot of snooping,
idiotic menials whose only zest in life sprung from a
temperamental tendency to belittle the big things and
enlarge upon the small ones? What rot ! What utter
rot! Ask Britton! The more I thought of Poopen-
dyke's injunction the more furious I grew. What in-
sufferable insolence! Ask Britton! The idea! Ask
my valet t Ask him what? Ask him politely if he
could oblige me by telling me whether I was in love?
I suppose that is w? t "oopendyke meant.
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It wu the siUiest idea in the world. In the first

place I was not in love, and in the second place whose
business was it but mine if I were? Certainly not
Poopendyke's, certainly not Britton's, certainly not
the SchmicksM Absolute lack of any sense of propor-
tion, that's what ailed the whole bally of them. What
looked like love to them~ benighted dolts!— was no
more than a rather resolute effort on my part to bekmd to and patient with a person who had invaded mV
home and set everybody— including myself— by the
ears.

But, even' so, what right had my secretary to con-
stitute himself adviser and mentor to the charming
invader? What right had he to suggest what she
should do, or what her father should do, or what anv-
body should do? He was getting to be disgusting^r
officious. What he needed was a smart jacking upf a
little plain talk from me. Give a privileged and ad-
mittedly faithful secretary an inch and he'll have yoUup to your ears in trouble before you know what has
happened. By the same token, what right had she to
«ngage herself m confidential chats with— But just
then I caught sight of Britton coming upstairs withmy neatly polished tan shoes in one hand and a pair of
number S^A tan pumps in the other. Not expecting
to meet me ,n the hall, he had neglected to remove his
cap when he came in from the courtyard. In some
confusion, he tried to take it ofl', first with one hand,
then with the other, sustaining what one might desigu
nate as absent treatment kicks on either jaw from two
distinct sexes in the shape of shoes. He managed to
get all four of them into one hand, however, and then
grabbed off' his cap.

" Anythink more, sir? » he asked, purely from habit.
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I was regarding the shoes with interest. Never hare
I known anything so ludicrous as the contrast between
my stupendous number tens and the dainty pumps that
seemed almost babyish beside them.
Then I did the very thing I had excoriated Poopen-

dyke for even suggesting. I asked Britton!
" Britton, what's all this gossip I hear going the

rounds of the castle behind my back? "

Confound him, he looked pleased! "It's quite true,
sir, quite true."

"Quite true!" I roared. "What's quite true,
sir? *'

" Isn't it, sir? " he asked, dismayed.
"Isn't what?"
"I mean to say, sir, isn't it true?"
« My God !

" I cried, throwing up my hands in hope-
less despair. " You— you— wait ! I'm going to
get to the bottom of this. I want the truth, Britton.
Who put it into that confounded head of yours that
I am— cr— in love with the Countess? Speak!
Who did it?"

^
He lowered his voice, presumably because I ha3

dropped mine to a very loud whisper. I also had
glanced over both shoulders.

" Begging your pardon, sir, but I must be honest,
«ir. It was you os first put it into my 'ead, sir."
" I? " My face went the colour of a cardinal's cap.
" You, sir. It's as plain as the nose on your "

"That will do, Britton," I commanded. He re-
mained discreetly silent. "That will do, I say," I
repeated, somewhat testily. "Do you hear, sir?"
" Yes, sir," he responded. " That will do, you says."
"Ahem! I— ahem!" Somewhat clumsily I put

on my nose-glasses and made a pretext of examining
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hi* burden rather closdj. « What's this tou have
here.**

''

" Shoea, air.**

"I see, I see. Let me have them.»*
He handed me my own. "The others, if you

please,* I said, disdaining the number tens. "May
I mqmre, sir, where you are taking the»ef " I had
the Countess's pumps in my hands. He explained that
he was going to drop mine in my room and then take
hers upstairs. " You may drop mine as you intended.
J shall take, care of these."

"Very good, sir," said he, with such positive reliefm his voice that I glared at him. He left me standing
there, a small pump in each hand.

Five minutes later I was at her door, a pump in
each hand and my heart in my mouth. A sudden, in-
explicable form of panic took possession of me. I
stood there ready to tap resounding^ on the panel of
the door with the heel of a slipper; I never raised my
hand for the purpose.

Instead of carrying out my original design, I de-

T^r^ overpowering desire to do nothing of the
sort. Why go on making a fool of myself? Why add
fuel to the already pernicious flame? Of course I was
not m love with her, the idea was preposterous. But,
just the same, the confounded servants were beginning
to gossip, and back stair scandal is the very worst
type. It was wrong for me to encourage it. Like amnny, I had just given Britton something to support
his contention, and he wouldn't be long in getting down
to the servants' haU with the latest exhibit in the charge
agamst me. *

Moreover, if every one was talking about it, what
was to prevent the silly gossip from reaching the sen-
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sitive ears of the Countess? A sickeninf thought
struck me: could it be possible that the Countess her-
self suspected me of being in love with her? A wom-
an s vanity goes a long way sometimes. The thought
did not lessen the panic that afflicted me. I tip-toed
«way from the door to a less exposed spot at the bendm the stairway.

There, after some deliberation, I came to a decision.
The proper thing for me to do was to show all of them
that their ridiculous suspicions were wrong. I owed
It to the Countess, to say the least. She was my guest,
as It were, and it was my duty to protect her while she
was m my house. The only thing for me to do, there-
fore, was to stay away from her.
The thought of it distressed me, but it seemed to be

the only way, and the fair one. No doubt she would
expect some sort of an explanation for the sudden in-
difference on my Jart, but I could attribute everything
to an overpowering desire to work on my story. (I
have a habit o" ising my work as an excuse for not
doing a great m-uy things that I ought to do.)
AH this time I was regarding the small tan pumps

with something akin to pain in my eyes. I could not
help thinking about the tiny feet they sometimes cov-
ered. By some sort of intuitive computation I ar-
rived at the conclusion that they were adorably small,
and pink, and warm. Suddenly it occurred to me that
my present conduct was reprehensible, that no man of
honour would be holding a lady's pumps in his hands
and allowmg his imagination to go too far. Reso-
lutely I put them behind my back and marched down-
stairs.

"Britton,»» said I, a few minutes later, "you may
take these up to the Countess, after all."

:i

,n:^
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olemnlj respectful as Hawkes* was that night at din-
ner. He seemed to be pitying me from the bottom of
his heart. It was getting on my nerves.

I took a stroll in the courtyard after dinner, and
I may be forgiven I hope for the few surreptitious
glances I sent upwards in the direction of the rear
windows in the eastern wing. I wondered what she
was doing, and what she was thinking of my extraordi-
nary behaviour, and why the deuce she hadn't sent
down to ask me to come up and tell her how busy I
was. She had not made a single sign. The omission
was not particularly gratifying, to say the least.

Approaching the servants' hall, I loitered. I heard
voices, a mixture of tongues. Britton appeared to be
doing the most of the talking. Gradually I became
aware >' *He fact that he was explaining to the four
SchmickiL -^e meaning of an expression in which must
have been ^acorporated the words " t'li-ned him down.**
Hawkes, the impeccable Hawkes, j. ned in. " If I

know anything about it, I'd say she has threw the 'ooks
into *im."

Then they had to explain that £o Conrad and Gretel,
who repeated « Ach, Gott " and other simple expletives
in such a state of misery that I could ahnost detect
tears in their voices.

"It ain't that, Mr. *Awkes," protested Britton
loyally. « He's lost his nerve, that's wot it is. They
alius do when they realise 'ow bad they're hit. Turn
*im down? Not much, Mr. 'Awkes. Take it from me,
Mr. 'Awkes, he's not going to give 'er the chawnce to
turn 'im down."
" Ach, Gott ! " said Gretel. I will stake my head that

she wrung her hands.

" Women is funny," said Hawkes. (I had no idea

i i
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first time in three days) and, keeping myself pretty
well hidden behind a projection in the wall, tried to get
a glimpse of the Countess's windows. Failing there, I
turned my steps in another direction and soon stood
upon my little balcony. There was no sign of her in
the windows, although a faint light glowed against the
curtains of a well-remembered room near the top of the
tower.

Ah, what a cosy, jolly room! What a delicious
dmner I had had there

! And what a supper! Some-
how, I found myself thinking of those little tan pumps.
As a matter of fact, they had been a source of annoy-
ance to me for more than forty-eight hours. I had
found myself thinking of them at most inopportune
times, greatly to the detriment of my work as a realist.

It was cool on the balcony, and I was abnormally
warm, as might be expected. It occurred to me that I
might do worse than to sit out there in the cool of the
evening and enjoy a cigar or two— three or four, if

. necessary.

But, though I sat there until nearly midnight and
chattered my teeth ahnost out of my head with the cold,
she did not appear at her window. The aggravating
part of it was that while I was shivering out there in
the beastly raw, miasmic air, she doubtless was lying
on a luxurious couch before a warm fire in a dressing
gown and slippers,— ah, slippers !— reading a novel
i%nd thinking of nothing in the world but her own com-
fort! And those rascally beggars presumed to think
that I was in love with a selfish, self-centred, spoUed
creature like that! Rubbish!

I am afraid that Poopendyke found me in a particu-
larly irascible frame of mind the next morning. I know
that Britton did. I thought better of my determi-

\i
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incomparable diadems, or something of the sort. It
may have been the champagne."
My thoughts leaped backward to that wonderful

dinner. "It wasn't the champagne," said I, very
stiffly.

" Do you also contemplate giving notice to the chef
and his wife, our only chambermaid?"
"No, I don't," I snapped. "I think they were in

DCQ*

He looked at me as if he thought I had gone crazy.
I wnggled uncomfortably in my chair for a second or
two, and then abruptly announced that we'd better get
to work. I have never ceased to wonder what con-
struction he could have put on that stupid slip of the
tongue.

I cannot explain why, but at the slightest unusual
sound that morning I found myself shooting an invol-
untary glance at the imperturbable features of Ludwig
the Red. Sometimes I stopped in the middle of a sen-
tence, to look and to listen rather more intently than
s^med absolutely necessary, and on each occasion I was
obliged to begin the sentence all over again, because,
for the life of me, I couldn't remember what it was I
had set out to say in dictation. Poopendyke had an
air of patient tolerance about him that irritated me in-
tensely. More than once I thought I detected him in
the act of suppressing a smile.

At eleven o'clock, Blatchford came to the door. Hia
ordinarily stoical features bore signs of a great, though
subdued excitement. I had a fleeting glimpse of
Bntton in the distance,— a sort of passing shadow, as
it were.

" A note for you, sir, if you please," said he. He
was holding the salver ahnost on a level with his nose.
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CHAPTER XIII

2 VISIT AND AM VmrXD

Halfitat up the winding stairways, I paused in some
astonishment. It had just occurred to me that I was
going up the steps two at a time and that my heart was
beating like mad.

I reflected. Here was I racing along like a school-
boy, and wherefor? What occasion was there for such
unseemly haste? In the first place, it was now but a
few minutes after eleven, and she had asked me for
luncheon

; there was no getting around that. At best
luncheon was two hours off. So why was I galloping
like this? The series of self-inflicted questions found
me utterly unprepared; I couldn't answer one of them.
My brain somehow couldn't get at them intelligently;
I was befuddled. I progressed more slowly, more de-
liberately, finally coming to a full stop in a sitting
posture in one of the window casements, where I lighted
a cigarette and proceeded to thresh the thing out in
my mind before going any farther.
The fundamental problem was this : why was I break-

ing my neck to get to her before Blatchford had time
to deliver my response to her appealing little note?
It was something of a facer, and it set me to wondering.
Why was I so eager? Could it be possible that there
was anything in the speculation of my servants? I re-
called the sensation of supreme delight that shot
through me when I received her note, but after that a
queer sort of oblivion seems to have surrounded me,
from which I was but now emerging in a timely struggle

AST
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I profet. to be . rteadj. lerel-heiuled. proiaic lort

rcSJrn'V^"*^?**'?^"'- I» '•«* it brought
• crfd ch,U of roipicion into existence. Grown-npmen do not. a. • rule, fly off the head unleti confrontedby .ome prodigioui emotion, .uch a« terror, grief or
guflt. And yet here wa. I going into a perfwt ram-page of rapture over a .imple, unconventional com-
nmnication from a lady whom I had known for lei. thana "onth and for whom I had no real feeling of .ym-

iVmJ *^"^ °^ •"•P"'*°" continued^o

If it had been a cigar that I waf smoking it wouldhave gone out through neglect. A cigarette goes on
forever and smells. » "«

After ten minutes of serious, undisturbed consider-
ation of the matter. I came to the final conclusion that
It waa not love but pity that had driven -« to such ab-

"okt
^

'
^* '"** nowense to .ven argue the

Having thoroughly settled the matter to my own
satisfaction and relief, I acknowledged a feeling ofshame for having been so precipitous. I shudder to
think of the look she would have given me if I had burst
in upon her while in the throes of that extraordinary
seizure. Obviously I had lost my wits. Now I hadthem once more, I knew what to do with them. First

^v.ifiT T"*
"°*'^ °°' °'"^°"^ ^^^°'« presenting

myself for luncheon. Clearly that was the thing to do
Secondly, I would wait on this side of the castle insteadof returning to my own rooms, thereby avoiding a very
unpleasant gauntlet. Luckily I had profited by the
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dUcuMion in the serrant** quarters and was not wearmff
• **r? **!{' «'"''**» o' »>••«>. Moreover, I had taken
oonaiderable paini in drefsing that morning. Eri-
aentljr a presentiment.

For an hour and a half bj my watch, but five or six
bj my nerves, I paced the lonely, sequestered haUs in
the lower regions of the castle. Two or three times I
was sure that my watch had stopped, the hands seemed
•o stationary. The third time I tried to wind it, I
broke the mainspring, but as it was nearly one o'clock
not much harm was done.
That one little sentence, " Have you deterted met '*

grew to be a voluminous indictment. I could think of
nothmg else. There was something ineffably sad and
pathetic about it. Had she been unhappy because ofmy beastly behaviour? Was her poor little heart sore
over my incomprehensible conduct? Perhaps she had
cried through sheer loneliness— But no! It would
never do for me to even think of her in tears. I re-
membered having detected tears in her lovely eyes earlym our acquaintance and the sight of them— or the
sensation, if you please— quite unmanned me.
At last I approached her door. Upon my soul, my

legs were trembling
! I experienced a silly sensation of

fear. A new problem confronted me: what was I to
aay to her? Following close upon this came another
and. even graver question: what would she say to me?
Suppose she were to look at me with hurt, reproachful
eyes and speak to me with a little quaver in her voice
as she held out her hand to me timid! —what then?
What would become of me? By Jove, the answer that
flashed through my whole body almost deprived me of
reason!

I hesitated, then, plucking up my courage and put-
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ting all silly questions behind me, I rapped resoundingly
on the door.

The excellent Hawkes opened it ! I started back in
dismay. He stood aside impressively.

" Mr. Smart !
'* he announced. Damn it all

!

I caught sight of the Countess. She was arranging
some flowers on the table. Blatchford was placing the
knives and forks. Helen Marie Louise Antoinette
stood beside her mistress holding a box of flowers in her
hands.

What was it that I had been thinking out there in

those gloomy halls? That she would greet me with a
pathetic, huft look and . . .

"Good morning!" she cried gaily. Hurt? Pa-
thetic? She was radiant! " So glad to see you again.
Hawkes has told me how busy you've been." She dried
her hands on the abbreviated apron of Helen Marie
Louise Antoinette and then quite composedly extended
one for me to shake.

I bowed low over it. "Awfully, awfully busy,** I
murmured. Was it relief at finding her so happy and
unconcerned that swept through me? I am morally,
but shamelessly certain it wasn't!

" Don't you think the roses are lovely in that old
silver bowl?"

"Exquisite."

" Blatchford found it in the plate vault," she said,

standing ofi' to admire the effect. "Do you mind if

I. go on arranging them?" she asked, and without
waiting for an answer resumed her employment.

" Bou jour, m'sieur," said Helen Marie Louise An-
toinette over her mistress's shoulder. One never knows
whether a French maid is polite or merely spiteful.

" It seems ages since I saw you last," said the Count-
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cocked pretWy at an angle of inquiry.
It suddenly occurred to me that she had got on verywell without me during the ages. The discovery IrS

pected. This cool, even casual reception certainly was

been. But Mr. Poopendyke has been awfuUy kind.He has given me all the news."
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So the roses were mine also! I shot a swift gl,
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h

at the mantelpiece, irresistibly moved by some mysteri-
ous force. There were two bowls of orchids there. I
couldn't help thinking of the meddling, over-zealous
geni that served the hero of Anstey's " Brass Bottle *»

tale. He was being outdone by my efficacious secretary.
"But they are lovely," she cried, noting the ex-

pression in my face and misconstruing it. " You are
an angel.*'

That was the last straw. "I am nothing of the
sort," I exclaimed, very hot and uncomfortable.
"You are»** was her retort. "There! Isn't it a

lovely centre-piece? Now, you must come and see
Rosemary. She adores the new elephant vou sent to
her."

"Ele—" I began, blinking my eyes. "Oh— oh,
yes, yes. Ha, ha! the elephant." Good Heavens, had
that idiotic Poopendyke started a menagerie in my
castle?

I was vastly relieved to find that the elephant was
made of felt and not too large to keep Eosemary from
wielding it skilfully in an assault upon the hapless
Jinko. She had it firmly gripped by the proboscis,
and she was shrieking with delight. Jinko was barking
in vain-glorious defence. The racket was terrible.

The Countess succeeded in quelling the disturbance,
and Rosemary ran up to kiss me. Jinko, who disliked
me because I looked like the Count, also ran up but his
object was to bite me. I made up my mind, there and
then that if I should ever, by any chance, fall in love
with his mistress I would inaugurate the courting
period by slaying Jinko.

Rosemary gleefully permitted me to sip honey from
that warm little spot on her neck, and I forgot many
odious things. As I held her in my arms I experienced
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' Noc when women are willing to play,** I said.
*« Splendid !»* she cried. " You are reviving. I fed

better. If you are going to be nice, Vll let you stay.**
•* Thanks. 1*11 do my best.**

She seemed to be weighing something in her mind*
Her chin was in her hands, her elbows resting on the
edge of the table. She was regarding me with specu"
lative eyes.

" If you don*t mmd what the servants are saying
about us, Mr. Smart, I am quite sure I do not.**

I caught my breath.
** Oh, I understand everything,** she cried mischiev-

ously, before I could stammer anything in reply,

"They are building a delightful romance around us.

And why not? Why begrudge them the pleasure?
No harm can come of it, you see.**

" Certainly no harm,** I floundered.
" The gossip is confined to the castle. It will not go

any farther. We can afford to laugh in our sleeves,

can*t we? **

" Ha, ha !
*» I laughed in a strained effort, but not

into my sleeve. ** I rejoice to hear you say that you
don*t mind. No more do I. It*s rather jolly.**

" Fancy any one thinldng we could possibly fall in
love with each other,** she scoffed. Her eyes were very
bright. There was a suggestion of cold water in that
remark.

"Yes, just fancy,** I agreed.

"Absurd!**

"But, of course, as you say, if they can get any
pleasure out of it, why should we object? It's a diffi-

cult matter keeping a cook any way.**
" Well^ we are bosom friends once more, are we not?

I am so relieved.**
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^
I suppose Poopendyke told you the— the gossip? »»

"Oh, no
! I had it from my maid. She is perfectly

terrible. All French maids are, Mr. Smart. Beware
of French maids! She won»t have it any other way
than that I am desperately in love with you. Isn't she
delicious?*'

« Eh? "I gasped.

^
" And she confides the wonderful secret to every one

in the castle, from Rosemary down to Jinko."
" Ton my soul! " I murmured.
"And so now they aU are saying that I am in love

with you," she laughed. "Isn't it perfectly lu-
dicrous?"

" Perfectly," I said without enthusiasm. My heart
sank like lead. Ludicrous? Was that the way it ap-
peared to her? I had a little spirit left. « Quite as
ludicrous as the fancy Britton has about me. He is
obsessed by the idea that I am in love with you. What
do you think of that? "

She started. I thought her eyes narrowed for a
second. "Ridiculous," she said, very simply. Then
•he arose abruptly. "Please ring the bell for
Hawkes."

I did so. Hawkes appeared. "Clear the table,
Hawkes," she said. "I want you to read all these
newspap ;r clippings, Mr. Smart," she went on, pointing
to a bundle on a chair near the window. We crossed
the room. « Now that you know who I am, I insist on
your reading all that the papers have been saying
about me during the past five or six weeks."

I protested but she was firm. "Every one else
in the world has been reading about my affairs, so you
must do likewise. No, it isn't necessary to read all of
them. I will select the most iurid and the most glowing.

m

I. '?!
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You see there are two sides to the case. The papers
that father can control are united in defending my
action; the European press is just the other waj.
Sit down, please. I'll hand them to you."
For an hour I sat there in the window absorbing the

astonishing history of the Tamowsy abduction case.
I felt rather than observed the intense scrutiny with
which she favoured me.
At last she tossed the remainder of the bundle un-

read, into a comer. Her face was aglow with pleasure.
You've read both sides, and I've watched you—

oh, so closely. You don't believe what the papers over
here have to say. I saw the scowls when you read the
translations, that Mr. Poopendyke has typed for me.
Now I know that you do not feel so bitterly toward me
as you did at first."

I was resolved to make a last determined stand formy original convictions.

"But our own papers, the New York, Boston, Phil-
adelphia, Chicago journals,— still voice, in a way, my
prmcipal contention in the matter. Countess. They
deplore the wretched custom among the idle but am-
bitious rich that made possible this whole lamentable
state of affairs. I mean the custom of getting a title
into the family at any cost."

"My dear Mr. Smart," she said seriously, "do you
really contend that ,11 of the conjugal unhappiness and
unrest of the world is confined to the American girls
who marry noblemen? Has it escaped your notice that
there are thousands of unhappy marriages and equally
happy divorces in America every year in which noble-
men do not figure at aU? Have you not read of count-
less cases over there in which conditions are quite
similar to those which make the Tamowsy fiasco so
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notorious? Are not American women stealing their
children from American husbands? Are all American
husbands so perfect that Count Tamowsy would ap-
pear black among them? Are there no American men
who marry for money, and are there no American giris
given in marriage to wealthy suitors of all ages, creeds
and habits? Why do you maintain that an unfor-
tunate alliance with a foreign nobleman is any worse
than an unhappy marriage with an ordinary American
brute? Are there no bad husbands in America? '»

" All husbands are bad,'* I said, « but some are more
pre-eminently evil than others. I am not finding fault
with Tamowsy as a husband. He did just what was
expected of him. He did what he set out to do. He
isn't to be blamed for living up to his creed. There
are bad husbands in America, and bad wives. But they
went into the game blindly, most of them. They didn't
find out their mistake until after the marriage. The
same statement applies to husbands and wives the
world over. I hold a brief only against the marriage
wherein the contracting parties, their families, their
friends, their enemies, their bankers and their creditors
know beforehand that it's a business proposition and
not a sacred compact. But we've gone into all this
before. Why rake it up again."
"But there are many happy marriages between

American girls and foreign noblemen— dozens of them
that I could mention."

" I grant you that. I know of a few myself. But
I think if you will reflect for a moment you'll find that
money had no place in the covenant. They married
because they loved one another. The noblemen in
such cases are redL noblemen, and their American wives
are real wives. There are no Count Tamowsys among

I in
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them. My blood curdles when I think of you being
married to a man of the Tamoway type. It k that
•ort of a marriage that I execrate.**

« The buy and sell kind? »» she said, and her tjt» felL
lie colour had faded from her cheeks.

** Yes. The premeditated murder type.**

She looked up after a moment. There was a bleak
expression in her eyes.

" WiU you believe me if I say to you that I went
into it blindly?**

** God bless my soul, I am sure of it,** I cried ear-
nestly. « You had never been in love. You did not
know.**

" I have told you that I believed myself to be in love
with Maris. Doesn't— doesn't that help matters a
little bit? **

I looked away. The hurt, appealing look was in her
eyes. It had come at last, and, upon my soul, I was as
little prepared to repel it as when I entered the room
hours ago after having lived in fear of it for hours
before that. I looked away because I knew that I
should do something rash if I were to lose my head for
an instant.

She was like an unhappy pleading child. I solemnly
affirm that it was tender-heartedness that moved me in
this crucial instant. What man could have felt other-
wise?

I assumed a coldly impersonal tone. " Not a single
editorial in any of these papers holds you responsible
for what happened in New York,** I said.

She began to collect the scattered newspaper cUp-
pings and the type-written transcriptions. I gathered
up those in the comer and laid them in her lap. Her
fingers trembled a little.
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*• Throw them in the fireplace, ple«M,»» she uud in a

low voice. "I kept them onlj for the purpose of ihow-
uigthem to you. Oh, how I hate, how I loathe it aU I

»•

When I came back from the fireplace, she was lyinff
back in the big, comfortable chair, a careless, whimsical
•mile on her lips. She was as serene as if she had never
known what it was to have a heart-pang or an instant
of regret in all her life. I could not understand that
side of her.

"And now I have some pleasant news for you,*» she
said. "My mother will be here on Thursday. You
wiU not like her, of course, because you are already
prejudiced, but I know she will like you."

I knew I should hate her mother, but of course it
would not do to say so.

"Next Thursday?" I inquired. She nodded her
head. « I hope she will like me," I added feeling that
it was necessary.

" She was a Colingraft, you know."
"Indeed? " The Colingraft family was one of the

Oldest and most exclusive in New York. I had a vague
recoUection of hearing one of my fastidious friends at
home say that it must have been a bitter blow to the
Colmgrafts when, as an expedient, she married the
vulgarly rich Jasper Titus, then of St. Paul, Minne-
sota. It had been a clear case of marrying the money,
not the man. Aline's marriage, therefore, was due to
hereditary cold-bloodedness and not to covetousness.
" A fine old name, Countess."

"Titus suggests titles, therefore it has come to be
oiw famfly name," she said, with her satiric smfle.
You wiU like my father. He loves me more than any

one else m the world— more than all the world. He is
making the great fight for me, Mr. Smart. He would

i

h'f
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buy off the Count to-morrow if I would permit him to
do to. Of late I have been thinkin^r «'y •eriouslj of
•uggeiting it to him. It would be the simplest way out
of our troubles, wouldn't it? A million is nothinir to
my father."

"

" Nothing at all, I submit, in view of the fact that it
may be the means of saving you from a term in prison
for abducting Rosemary? "

She paled. "Do you really think they would put
me in prison?'*

" Unquestionably," I pronounced emphatically.
"Oh, dear!'* she murmured.
" But they can't lock you up until they've caught

you," said I reassuringly. « And I wiU see to it that
they do not catch you."

"I-— I am depending on you entirely, Mr. Smart,"
she said anxiously. " Some day I may be in a position
to repay jou for all the kindness—**

"Please, please!"
"— and all the risk you are taking for me," she com-

pleted. " You see, you haven't the excuse any longer
that you don't know my name and story. You are
liable to be arrested yourself for

—

"

There came a sharp rapping on the door at this
instant— a rather imperative, sinister rapping, if one
were to judge by the way we started and the way we
looked at each other. We laughed nervously.

"Goodness! You'd thing Sherlock Holmes himself
was at the door," she cried. « See who it is, please."

I went to the door. Poopendyke was there. He was
visibly excited.

" Can you come down at once, Mr. Smart? " he said
in a voice not meant to reach the ears of the Countess.

" What's up? " I questioned sharply.
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"The jig. Pm afraid," he whispered iententiouilT.

Poopendjke, being a .tenographer, never wasted words,
lie would hare made a fine playwright.

•* Good Lord ! Detectives ? **

** No. Count Tamowsy and a stranser.**
** Impossible !

"

The Countess, alarmed by our manner, quickly
crossed the room.

** What is it? " she demanded.
** The Count is downstairs," I «aid. " Don't be

alarmed. Nothing can happen. You "
She laughed. "Oh, is that all? My dear Mr.

bmart, he has come to see you about the frescoes.**
"But I have insulted him!*'
"Not permanently," she said. «I know him too

well. He IS like a leech. He has given you time to
reflect and therefore regret your action of the other
night. Go down and see him.**

^
Poopendyke volunteered further information.
There is also a man down there— a cheap looking

person— who says he must see the Countess Tamowsy
at once." "^

**A middle-aged man with the upper button of his
waistcoat off? " she asked sharply.
"I— I can't say as to the button."
" I am expecting one of my lawyers. It must be he.

He was to have a button off."
** I'll look him over again," said Poopendyke.
" Do. And be careful not to let the Count catch a

glimpse of him. That would be fatal."
" No danger of that. He went at once to old Con-

rad's room."

"Good! I h?d a note from him this morning, Mr.
Smart. He is Mr. Bangs of London."

\m

1
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" May I inquire, Counteit, how jou nuuiage to ]ia?t

letters delivered to you here? Isn't it extremely dmn-
geroue to have them go through the mails? **

**They are all directed to the Schmiclu,** she ex-
plained. ** They are patted on to me. Now go and
•ee the Count. Don*t lend him any money.'*

**I thall probably kick him over the cliff," I taid,

with a tcowl.

^ She laid her hand upon my arm. ** Be careful,** the
aid yery eamettly, " for my take.**

Poopendyke had already ttarted down the ttain. I
raited her hand to my lipt. Then I ruthed away, curt-
ing mytelf for a fool, an ingrate, a pretumptuout
bounder.

My uncalled-for act had brought a twift fluth of
-uiger to her cheek. I taw it quite plainly at the
lowered her head and drew back into the thadow of the
curtain. Bounder! That it what I wat for taking
advantage of her timple trutt in me. Strange to tay,
the came to the head of the ttairt and watched me until
I wat out of tight in the hall below.

The Count wat waiting for me in the loggia. It wat
quite warm and he fanned himtelf lazily with hit broad
ttraw hat. At I approached, he totted hit cigarette
over the wall and battened to meet me. There wat a
quaint diffident tmile on hit lipt.

"It it good to see you again, old fellow,** he taid,
with an amiability that surprised me. " I wat afraid
you might hold a grievance against me. You Ameri-
cans are queer chaps, you know. Our little tilt of the
other evening, you understand. Stupid way for two
grown-up men to behave, wasn't it? Of course, the
explanation is simple. We had been drinking. Men
do silly thingt in their cupt.**
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Consummate aMuranccI I had not touched a drop
of anything that night.

**I assure you, Count Tamowsy, the little tilt, at
you are pleased to call it, was of no consequence. I
had quite forgotten that it ocrurred. Sorry you re-

minded me of it."

The irony was wasted. Ht ^euuit "My dear
fellow, shall we not shake ^im. in?

'

There wtu something irrv<.i<tiol<.- vi'^ning . ut him,

as I've said before. Sunuti ir.^ iio^ish, i.'.^enuout»

charming,— what you vill,— -hcA. i*.';it far toward
accounting for many thinj^ti that \o\! who hare never
se«u him may consider incomprcher.sib^ .

A certain wariness took pt-s'^-cs .ci of me. I could
well afford to temporise. We shuwk hands with what
seemed to be genuine fervour.

** I suppose you are wondering what brings me here,**

he said, as wc started toward the entrance to the loggia,

his arm through mine. " I do not forget a promise,

Bfr. Smart. You may remember that I agreed to fetch

a man from Munchen to look over your fine old frescoes

and to give you an estimate. Well, he is here, the very
best man in Europe."

'* I am sure I am greatly indebted to you, Count,"
I said, " but after thinking it over I've—"

*' Don't say that you have already engaged some one
to do the work," he cried, in horror. " My dear fellow,

don't tell me that/ You are certain to make a dread-

ful mietake if you listen to any one but SchwartzmuIIcr.

He J the last word in restorations. He is the best bet,

as you would say in New York. Any one else will make
a botch of the work. You will curse the day you—

"

I checked him. ** I have virtually decided to let the
whole matter go over until next spring. However, I

J »

[l.
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thaU be happj to have Mr. SchwartzmuUer'i opinion.We may be able to plan ahead.**
A look of disappointment flitted across his face.

Thesuggestion of hard old age crept into his features
for a second and then disappeared.

;

"
^.^^^fy*

"« ^l^g^ro"**" he «aid. "My judgment
18 that those gorgeous paintings will disintegrate more
durmg the coming wmter than in afl the years gone by.They are at the critical stage. If not preserved now,— weU, I cannot bear to think of the consequences.
Ah, here is Herr SchwartzmuUer."

Just inside the door, we came upon a pompous yet
•ervile German who could not by any means have been
mistaken for anything but the last word in restoration.
I have never, seen any one in my life whose appearance
suggested a more complete state of rehabflitation.
His frock coat was new, it had the unfailing smeU ofnew wool freshly dyed; his shoes were painfuUy new:
his gloves were new; his sflk hat was resplendently new;
his fat jowl was shaved to a luminous pink; his gor-
geous moustache was twisted up at the ends to such a
degree that when he smiled the points wavered in frontof his eyes, causing him to blink with astonishment.He was undeniably dressed up for the occasion. My
criticid eye, however, discovered a pair of weU-worn
striped trousers badly stained, slightly frayed at the
bottom and mclined to bag outward at the knee. Per-
l^ps I should have said that he was dressed up from the

"This is the great Herr Sch#artzmuUer, of the Im-
perial gaUeries in Munchen,'* said the Count introduc-
ing us.

The stranger bowed very profoundly and at the
flame time extracted a business card from the tafl pocket
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of hw^coat. This he delivered to me with a .mile which
•eemed to invite me to participate in a great and
•enous secret: the secret of irreproachable standing
as an art expert and connoisseur. I confess to a mis-
taken unpression concerning him up to the moment he
handed me his clumsy business card. My suspicions
Had set hrni down as a confederate of Count Tarnowsy,
a spy, a secret agent or whatever you choose to con-
sider one who is employed in furthering a secret pur-
pose. But the business card removed my doubts and
misgivings. It stamped him for what he really was:
there is no mistaking a German who hands you his
business card. He destroys all possible chance for
discussion.

« ? *hree languages the card announced that he was
August Schwartzmuller, of the Imperial galleries,

Munchen, Zumpe & Schwartzmuller, proprietors. Res-
torations a specialty." There was much more, but I
did not have time to read aU of it. Moreover, the card
was a trifle soHed, as if it had been used before. There
could be no doubt as to his genuineness. Ho was an
art expert.

For ten minutes I allowed them to expatiate on the
perUs of procrastination in the treatment of rare old
canvases and pigments, and then, having formulatedmy plans, blandly inquired what the cost would be It
appears that Herr Schwartzmuller had examined the
frescoes no longer than six months before in the in-
terests of a New York gentleman.to whom Count Hoh-
endahl had tried to self them for a lump sum. HeWM unable to recall the genUeman»s name.
"I should say not more than one hundred and fifty

thousand marks, perhaps less," said the expert, rolling
ill* calculative eye upward and running it along the

m
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vast dome of the haU «• if to figure it out in yard, and
inches.

-

The Count wa« watching me with an eager light in
his eyes. He looked away as I shot a quick glance at
hM face. The whole matter became as clear as day to
«t. He was to receive a handsome commission if the
coBiract was awarded. No doubt his share would be
at least half of the amount stipulated. I had reason
to believe that the work could be performed at a profit
for less than half the figure mentioned by the German.

"Nearly forty thousand dollars, in other words
said I reflectively.

" They are, worth ten times that amount, sir," said
the expert gravely.

I smiled skeptically. The Count took instant alarm.
He realised that I was not such a fool as I looked,
perhaps.

Hohendahl was once offered two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, Mr. Smart," he said.
" Why didn't he accept it? " I asked bluntly. « He

sold the whole place to me, contents included, for lesi
than half that amount."

.".^^/f ^**" *«"' ^^^^ ^« '^as M such dire
straits," he explained quickly.

A terrible suspicion entered my head. I felt myself
turn cold. If the frescoes were genuine they were
worth all that Schwarf:.:juller declared; that being the
case why should Hohendahl have let them come to me
for practically nothing when there were dazens of
coUectors who would have paid him the full price? I
swallowed hard, but managed to control my vaice.
"As a matter of fact. Count Tamowsy," I said, re-

sortmg to unworthy means, « I have every reason to
believe that Hohendahl sold the originals sometime ago,
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He started. I intercepted the swift look of appre-henp that passed from him to the stoHd SchtXmuUer, whose face turned a shade redder.

^^
Impossible !

» cried Tamowsy sharply.

of „,^^
"° n\^ans impossible," I said calmly, now sure

^o^r""*;,
"Tp be perfectly frank wifh you. rv"known from the beginning that they are fakes Your

^^^ifv'^T- ''^^S''^^^'
'' nobler than you give

^"
credit for bemg. He confessed to me at the Sne ou^transaction took place that the frescoes wer^e"recent reproductions. The original,, I think arlSLondon or New York » T .ow il • '"v**^*,*"^ "»

Wp,.,. Q«i, V 1,
^^^ «"'^* ^n the face of

tWn "^T""''- ^" "moustaches drooped witib

^held hfm a"\ '*"f
'° ?rP^^*^^^ - -hen I firsfbeheld him. A shrewd suspicion impeUed me to take

the German 8 eyes and said: « Now that I come fo thinkof It, I am sure he mentioned the name of Schwartz-muller m connection with the—

"

acnwartz-

" It is not true
! It is not true ! " roared the expertwithout waiting for me to finish. « He lied to yXwe-the great firm of Zumpe & Schwartzmullor- wecould not be tempted with miUions to do such a thing."

T iT * "i^P/^'ther in my deductions. Somehow

to^'T''"^
'^' *'"*^= '^'^ P^- deliberately hop^

knew the frescoes were imitations and yet they wewurging me to spend a huge sum of money in restoringcanvases that had been purposely made to look old"ndflimsy m order to deceive a more cautious purcWer

TJ-;,
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than I. But, as I say, I went a step farther and de-
liberately accused Count Tarnowsy.

"Moreover, Count Tarnowsy, you are fully aware
of all this."

« My dear fellow,—"

"ni not waste words. You are a danmed scoun-
drel!"

He measured the distance with his eye and then
sprang swiftly forward, striking blindly at my face.

I knocked him down

!

Schwartzmuller was near the door, looking over his
shoulder as he felt for the great brass knob.
"Mein Go*t!" he bellowed.

" Stop
!
" I shquted. « Come back here and take this

fellow away with you !

"

Tarnowsy was sitting up, looking about him in a
dazed, bewildered manner.
At that moment, Poopendyke came running down the

stairs, attracted by the loud voices. He was followed
closely by three or four wide-eyed glaziers who were
working on the second floor.

"In the name of heaven, sir!"
" I've bruised my knuckles horribly," was all that I

said. I seemed to be in a sort of a daze myself. I had
never knocked a man down before in my life. It was an
amazingly easy thing to do. I could hardly believe
that I had done it.

Tarnowjy struggled to his feet and faced me, quiver-
ing with nige. I was dumbfounded to see that he was
not covereci with blood. But he was of a light, yellow-
ish grccn. I could scarcely believe my eyes.
"You shaU pay for this!" he cried. The tears

rushed to his eyes. "Coward! Beast! To strike a
defenceless man !

"
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J« f"}^^ '''°* ''''^^^ **» ^ »»«»•* pocket, and «n

tfting. With the utmost coobess I stepped forwardand wrested t from hi. hand. I say nU^geZd^,
comprd.en.ibIe for the rea.on that h^e waaMg\^rectly at mj brea.t and yet I had not thV.UghLt.en.at,on of fear. He could have shot me like fdo^I never even thought of that.

**

« None of that! '» I cried .harply. « Now, will voube^gcjHl enough to get out of Sif hou.e -'ar.?:^;

" My second, will call on you—»

If "v^"*
*^'^ '^ai/eceive just what you have received.If you or any of your friends presume to trespass

^hotloToT^
of these grounds of mine, Til kickXwhole lot of you mto the Danube. Hawkes! Eithershow or lead Count Tarnowsy to the gates A^fZ

you, Mr SchwartzmuUer, I shaU expose*!^?*
^ ^"'

But the last word in restorations had departed.

1^

»i arr.m

•I,



CHAPTER XIV

Z AlC VOBCKO IKTO BBINO A HXE*

Mt humblest apologies, dear reader, if I have led you
to suspect that I want to be looked upon as a hero.
Far from patting myself on the back or holding my
chin a little higher because of the set-to in my baronial
halls, I confess to a feeling of shame. In my study,
where the efficient Blatchford put arnica and bandages
on my swollen knuckles, I solemnly declared in the
presence of those who attended the clmic—(my entire

establishment was there to see that I had the proper
attention and to tell me how happy they were that it

wasn't any worse)— I say, I declared to all of them
that I was an unmitigated fool and undeserving of the
slightest mead of praise.

They insisted upon making a hero of me, and might
have succeeded, had not the incomparable Britton made
the discovery that the Count's revolver was not loaded

!

StiU, they vociferated, I could not have known that at
the time of the encounter, nor was it at all likely that
the Count knew it himself.

I confess to an inward and shameless glory, how-
ever, in the realisation that I had been able to punch
the head of the man who had lived with and abused that
lovely creature upstairs. He had struck her on more
than one occasion, I had it from her own lips. Far
worse than that, he had kissed her! But of course I
had not knocked him down for that. I did it because
it was simpler than being knocked down myself.

250
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pacific n.tu«. H^S^t7 "J^ "^ «»»"™«ly

counten, not lJ.Z i
'»^."»'<'«J phyriaU en-

b<icauM i h.tr^ T, "•' ''""'' •' "» "'"it. but

the «,u.bbL r.h„rt L r"" ? """ """^ ""i ™j

wound. th.„ . couple „ bru^^Ccl^ (NoZh^«thprp one eouid e,en avoid h.t« hL'^L'X"'

W to te n,y good right h«,d .ettle di.p„t^. f„, ^'l

. n»n do™. Bufif it IhlH^Ul^Vf"? """kto record the hotw» tfco* !.
necessary, I also wish

>». n.i.tJr«lT^;e ".« n», be a hu.b«^ ,ho

reJ^e^UrT "^ f"'""»«'•» n.ini.tr.ti... I ,„S „. . . T'"' *«"P«<»' of the manner ?n

upon ™,\rJ5°t^ais^hT•c:s'fa''^

«* ine country. I was not to exoecf « /.oil *

barbamn of my type. But, j„.{ the .«„,. I

<l
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I would regret the day, «tc,wonld hear from him.

etc.

I had forgotten Mr. Bangs, the lawyer. Sitting
alone in my study, late in the afternoon, smo)ung a
solitary pipe of peace, I remembered him: the man
with the top button off. What had become of him?
His presence (or, more accurately, his absence) sud-
denly loomed up before me as the forerunner of an un-
welcome invasion of my preserves. He was, no doubt,
a sort of advance agent for the Titus family and its

immediate ramifications.

Just as I was on the point of starting out to make
inquiries concerning him, there came to my ears the
sound of tapping on the back of Red Ludwig's portrait.
Not until then did it occur to me that I had been wait-
ing for two hours for that simple manifestation of
interest aad curiosity from the regions above.

I rushed over and rapped resoundingly upon Lud-
wig's pudgy knee. The next instant there was a click

and then the secret dow swung open, revealing the
e«ger, concerned face of my neighbour.

*' What has hi^pened? » she cried.

I lifted her out of the frame. Her gaze fell upon
the bandaged fist.

•* Mr. Bangs spoke of a pistol. Don't tell me that
he— he shot you!**

I held up my swollen hand rather proudly. It
smelled vilely of arnica.

" This wound was self-inflicted, my dear Countess,**
I said, thrilled by her expression of concern. " I had
the exquisite pleasure— and pain— of knocking your
former husband down.**

"Oh, splendid!*' she cried, her eyes gleaming with
excitement. "Mr. Bangs was rather haiy about it,
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•ndhewouldnotletmerwktdephonmg. Youkaoekfld
Maru down? **

"Einph«ticaUj,»».aidI.
She mused. « I think it is the first time it hw

ever happened to him. How— how did he like it?»
It appeared to prostrate him."

She smiled understandingly. "I am glad T«a did
It, Mr. Smart."

a j
»

" If I remember correctly, jou once said that he had
struck you. Countess."
Her face flushed. "Yes. On three separate oc-

casions he struck me in the face with his open hand.
I— I testified to that effect at the trial. Every one
seemed to look upon it as a joke. He swore that they
were— were love pats."
"I hope his lack of discrimination wiU not lead him

to believe that I was delivering a love pat," said I.
grimly.

'^
»

"Now, tdl me everything that happened," she said,
seating herself in my big armchair. Her feet failed to
touch the floor. She was wearing the little tan pumps.
When I came to that part of the story where I ac-

cused Tamowsy of duplicity in connection with the
frescoes, she betrayed intense excitement.
" Of course it was aU a bluff on my part " I ex-

plained.

" But you were nearer the truth than you thought,"
she said, compressing her lips. After a moment she
went on: "Count Hohendahl sold the originals over
three years ago. I was here with Maris at the time
of the transaction and when the paintings were re-
moved. Maris acted as an intermediary in the deal.
Hohendahl received two hundred thousand dollars for
the paintings, but they were worth it. I have reason

I

I .'I
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to believe that Marii had • fcmrth of the amount for
hi. commiMion. So. jou lee, you were right in your

"The infernal raicali Where are the original..
Countess?"

«"«•.

"They are in my father'. vflU at Newport," she
•«d. I intended speaking of this to you before, but

Vf^V'"** ^**"' P"*** ^^"^^^ ^ hurt. Of course. I
should have spoken if it came to the point where you
really conwdered having those forgeries restored."

Your father bought them ? "

• Vl!f' ^"^f^® '^«" "Finding our honeymoon herem Schlos. Rothhoefen, Mr. Smart," she said. Her
face wa. very pale.

I could see that the dark associations filled her mind,
and abruptly finished my tale without further reference
to the paintings.

"He will chaUenge you," she said nervously. "I«n so wrry to have placed you in this dreadful posi-
tion, Mr. Smart. I shall never forgive myself for—

»

"You are in no way concerned in what happened
tcHday," I mterrupted. "It was a purely personal
*ffair. Moreover, he will not chaUenge me."
"He has fought three duels," she said. "He is

not a physical coward." Her dark eyes were fuU of
dread.

I hesitated. "Would you be vitaUy interested in
the outcome of such an affair?" I asked. My voice
was strangely husky.

" Oh, how can you ask? "

^
"I mean, on Rosemary's account," I stammered.
We— he IS her father, you see. It would mean—"

I was not thinking of the danger to him, Mr
Smart," she said simply.

*
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** But can't you tee how dreadful it would be if I
were to kill Rosemary's father? " I cried, completely
forgetting myself. «* Can't you see? "

^
A slow flush mounted to her brow. ** That is pre-

cisely what I was thinking, Mr. Smart. It would be^
unspeakably dreadful."

I stood over her. My heart was pounding heavily.
She must have seen the peril that lay in my eyes, for
she suddenly slipped out of the chair and faced me,
the flush dying in her cheek, leaving it as pale as ivory.

" You must not say anything more, Mr. Smart," she
aid gently.

A bitter smile came to my lips, and I drew back with
a sickening sense of realisation. There no* nothing
more to be said. But I now thoroughly understood
one thing: I was in love with her! . . .

I am something of a philosopher. I submit that
my attitude at the time of my defeat at the hands of
the jeweller's clerk proves the point conclusively. If
I failed at that time to inspire feelings of love in the
breast of a giddy stenographer, what right had I to
expect anything better from the beautiful Countess
Tarnowsy, whose aspirations left nothing to the imagi-
nation? While she was prone to chat without visible
restraint at this significantly trying moment, I, being
a philosopher, remained silent and thoughtful. Quite
before I knew it, I was myself again: a steady, self-
reliant person who could make the best of a situation,
who could take his medicine like a man. Luckily, the
medicine was not so bitter as it might have been if I
had made a vulgar, impassioned display of my emotions.
Thank heaven, I had that to be thankful for.

She was speaking of the buttonless lawyer, Mr.
Bangs. " He is waiting to see you this evening, Mr.

:\.
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Smart, to diicun way. and meam of grttina my mother«d brother, into the ctle without dhcJ^S^"^
.pies who are nndoubtedly watching their eve^ Z,^
me that the thing cannot be done. The rid i. »«!
mendous. Wh, not head her off? ••

^'"' "* " *«•

smart. She has made up her mind that her plwe i>

can— head her off, as you saj."
*• But surelj you see the danger? »»

"I do. I have tried to stop her Mr «.»». i.^ed to .top her. So ha. fathi. "kt'^L^ o^mi^^^We must arrange something." *
I was pacing the floor in front of her. She had re-sumed her place in the chair.

ouTSlH/'-^r* ',^^'*' ^*'""*^^^' ^^*^» ^ the fact thatour little visits will be- well, at an end. Our delight-ful Lttle suppers ^nd " uwigni

"Oh, but think of the comfort it wifl be to you, nothaving me on your mind all of the time. 1 shaS notbe lonesome, I shall not be afraid, I shaU notlf fo^*ever amioymg you with selfish demands upon your J^
Son"%t -^K^^i

''^'^ ''"^^ *° ^"^ wiiSout^inter?^
tion. It will be for the best."

^

.ie:.«i'I*.h^'^d:::^^•
'"^^ "-- •'-"^^

She looked away quickly. "And, if all goes weUI shaU soon be safely on my way ti AmericT T^Syou will be rid of me completely."

.fljV
'*?""**• "^°" "^'"^ *h*t the« » a planafoot to -to smuggle you out of the country?"

yes. And I fear I shall have to trouble>u againwhen It comes to that. You must help me, Mr Smak!^
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I nodded slowly. Help her to get awaj? I hadn't
thought of that lately. The prospect left me rather
cold and sick.

" I'll do all that I can, Countess.'*
She smiled faintly, but I was certain that I detected

a challenge,— a rether unkind challenge,— in her eyes.
" You will come to see me in New York, of course."

I shook my head. "I am afraid we are counting
our chickens before they're hatched. One or the other
of us may be in jail for the next few years."
"Heavens!"
" But I'll come to see you in New York, if you'll let

me," I cried, trying to repair the damage I had done.
" I was jesting when I spoke of jail."

Her brow was puckered in thought. « It has just oc-
curred to me, my dear friend, that even if I do get safely
away, you will be left here to face the consequences.
When it becomes known that you sheltered me, the au-
thorities may make it extremely uncomfortable for
you."

" Tm not worrying about that."

"Just the same, it is something to worry about,"
she said, seriously. « Now, here is what I have had in
mind for a long, long time. Why don't you come with
me when I leave? That will be the safest plan."
" You are not in earnest !

"

"Assuredly. The plan is something like this: I
am to be taken by slow stages, overland, to a small
Mediterranean port. One of a half-dozen American
yachts now cruising the sea will be ready to pick me up.
Doesn't it seem simple?"
" It seems simple enough," said I. " But there are

a lot of 'ifs' between here and the little port you
hope to reach. It will not be an easy matter to man-
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age the successful flight of a party as large a. yours

"Oh," she cried, "I shall be quite alone, except forRoseaary and Blake,- and Mr? Bangs."
^

« v"*
^°"' "°*^^'? You can»t leave her here."You wJl have to smuggle her out of the castle a

Wt." "*
'^''""-

'* '' ^ «»«"8h* °"t» Mr

I ilwiT'V «"'f^'™^»
'^ith "ore irascibmty than

L^Ti . '\°^' ^^ ^ ''"'^^^^ ^« doing all that is

T^^^J T ' "'*""'^ "^" ^ *"*^«-» *° -ore thanan invitation to come and see you in New York."

hand'X ^t ^"^i 'r.^^'' "P°« °^y «>'»»d«g«Jhand The reckless light had died out of her eyes
I have thought that out, too, Mr. Smart," she

TbIo' M^- p
"^^ "^'^^ «°°^-»^y«- You will* cotup to see Mr. Bangs to-night? "

Considerably mystified by her remark, I said I would

wT She^^JSr*!"
'^' *''°"«^ *^^ °P^-« ^^ewaU.^ She smiled back at me as the portrait sw^g into

to^^* 1!?
'^" Z^^ ^" ^* P"''""^ th'^* "he meantto have old man Titus reward me in a pecuniary way?

Z.-7 .^1 "J^
'"""^^^ discovered fist!-and toswear softly under my breath. After a few momentsiwas conscious of a fierce pain in the back of my hand.

h^^^'ZX'^ '^""^^ "*"'" Englishman. *As I Shookhands with him -using my left hand with a supeX-

^Ler^wa?^'/'^"'^.** *^^ *^P '' ^» -S.mere was no button missing.
"The Countess sewed it on for me," he said drilvreading my thoughts. ^'
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I stayed late with them, discussing plans. He had
stronglj advised against any attempt on Mrs. Titus's
part to enter her daughter's hiding-place, but had been
overruled. I conceived the notion, too, that he was a
very strong-minded man. What then must have been
the strength of Mrs. Titus's resolution to overcome the
objections he put in her way?

He, to-, had thought it all out. Everybody seems
to have thought everything out with a single exception,— myself. His plan was not a bad one. Mrs. Titus
and her sons were to enter the castle under cover of
night, and I was to meet them in an automobile at a
town some fifteen kilometers away, where they would
leave the train while their watchers were asleep, and
bring them overland to Schloss Rothhoefen. They
would be accompanied by a single lady's maiJ and no
luggage. A chartered motor boat would meet us up
the river a few miles, and— well, it looked very simple

!

All that was required of me was a willingness to address
her as « Mother " and her sons as " brothers " in case
there were any questions asked.

This was Tuesday. They were coming on Thurs-
day, and the train reached the station mentioned at
half-past twelve at night. So you will see it was a
jolly arrangement.

I put Mr. Bangs up in my best guest-chamber, and,
be it said to my credit, the Countess did not have to sug-
gest it to me. As we said good night to her on the
little landing at the top of the stairs, she took my
bandaged paw between her two little hands and said:
"You will soon be rid of me forever, Mr. Smart.

Wai you bear with me patiently for a little while
longer?" There was a plaintive, appealing note in
her voice. She seemed strangely subdued.

:^il
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l.^i.''*\^*Il!'^*^
^°" """^^ **"«' *h«n I can bearthe thought of being rid of you," I said in a very low

"You have been too good to me," she said in a verv

trouble, I may be able to tell you how much I ap-
preciate all you have done for me '»

aovllr* .^"T*'^^'-^ ^'^^ *^°"* *o "^J un-governable~ impulse to seize her in my arms came overme, but I conquered it and rushed after Mr. Bangs, asbhnd as a bat and reeling for a dozen steps or u;reIt was a most extraordinary feeling
I found myself wondering if passion had that effecton aU men If thas was an illustration of what a real

passionate love could do to a sensible, level-headed per-
8on, then what, m heaven's name, was the emotion I had
characterised as love during my placid courtship of the
faintly remembered typewriter? There had been nosuch Winding, staggering sensation as this. Nothoughts of physical contact with my former inamorata
had left me weak and trembling and dazed as I was at
tnis histonc moment.
Bangs was chattering in his glib English fashion aswe descended to my study, but I did not hear half thathe said. He looked surprised at two or three of the

answers I made to his questions, and I am sure there
were several of them that I didn't respond to at aU.He must have thought me an unmannerly person.
One remark of his brought me rather sharply to mv

senses. I seemed capable of grasping its awful sig-
i^cance when all the others had gone by without no-

"If all goes well," he was saying, "she should be
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safely away from here on the fourteenth. That leaves
less than ten days more, sir, under your hospitable
roof."

"Less than ten days," I repeated. This was the
fifth of the month. « If all goes weU. Less than ten
days."

Again I passed a sleepless night. A feeling of the
utmost loneliness and desolation grew up within me.
Less than ten days ! And then she would be « safely
away "from me. She and Rosemary! There was a
single ray of brightness in the gloom that shrouded
my thoughts: she had urged me to fly away with her.
She did not want to leave me behind to face the perils
after she was safely out of them. God bless her for
thinking of that!

But of course what little common sense and judg-
ment I had left within me told me that such a course
was entirely out of the question. I could not go away
with her. I could do no more than to see her safely
on her way to the queer little port on the east coast of
Italy. Then I should return to my bleak, joyless
castle,— to my sepulchre,— and suffer all the tor-
ments of the damned for days and weeks until word
came that she was actually safe on the other side of the
Atlantic.

What courage, what pluck she had! Criminal?
No, a thousand times, no ! She was claiming her own,
her dearest own. The devil must have been in the peo-
ple who set themselves up as judges to condemn her for
fighting so bravely for that which God had given her.
Curse them all! ... I fear that my thoughts be-
came more and more maudlin as the interminable night
went on.

Always they came back to the sickening realisation
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that I was to lose her in ten days, and that mv castle
would be like a tomb.

Of course the Hazzards and the Billy Smiths were
possible panaceas, but what could they bring to ease
the pangs of a secret nostalgia? Nothing but their
own blissful contentment, their own happiness to make
my loneliness seem all the more horrible by contrast.
Would it not be better for me to face it alone? Would
it not be better to live the life of a hermit?

She came to visit me at twelve o'clock the next day.
I was alone in the study. Poopendyke was showing
Mr. Bangs over the castle.

She was ^dressed in a gown of some soft grey ma-
terial, and there was a bunch of violets at her girdle.

" I came to dress your hand for you," she said as
I helped her down from Red Ludwig's frame.
Now I have neglected to mention that the back of

my hand was swollen to enormous proportions, an
unlovely thing.

" Thank you," I said, shaking my head ; « but it is

quite all right. Britton attended to it this morning.
It is good of you to think about it. Countess. It
isn't—"

"I thought about it all night," he said, and I
could believe her after the light from the windows had
fallen upon her face. There were dark circles under
her eyes and she was quite pale. Her eyes seemed
abnormally large and brilliant. « I am so sorry not
to be able to do one little thing for you. Will you not
let me dress it after this? "

I coloured. "Really, it— it is a most trifling
bruise," I explained, "just a little black and blue,
that's all. Pray do not think of it again."

" Y0U will never let me do anything for you," she
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aid. Her eyes were velvety. ** It isn't fair. I have
exacted so much from you, and—

"

*' And I have been most brutal and unfeeling in many
of the things I have said to you,** said I, despairingly.
" I am ashamed of the nasty wounds I have given you.

My state of repentance allows you to exact whatso-

ever you will of me, and, when all is said and done, I

shall still be your debtor. Can you— will you pardon
the coarse opinions of a conceited ass? I assure you
I am not the man I was when you first encountered

me.**

She smiled. "For that matter, I am not the same
woman I was, Mr. Smart. You have taught me three

things, one of which I may mention: the subjectiou of

self. That, with the other two, has made a new Aline

Titus of me. I hope you may be pleased with the—
transfiguration.**

" I wish you were Aline Titus,** I said, struck by the

idea.

" You may at least be sure that I shall not remain

the Countess Tamowsy long, Mr. Smart,'* she said,

with a very puzzling expression in her eyes.

My heart sank. " But I remember hearing you say

not so very long ago that you would never marry
again,** I railed.

She regarded me rather oddly for a moment. **I

am very, very glad that you are such a steady, sensible,

practical man. A vapid, impressionable youth, during

this season of propinquity, might have been so foolish

as to fall in love with me, and that would have been

too bad.**

I think I glared at her. **Then,— then, you are

going to marry some one?**

She waited a moment, looking straight into my eyes.

1
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lwV'"« ?* '"^*' *"** • ^*""** P^^ *«»« »to her
cneeji, i am going to marrj some one."

I muttered something about congratulating a luckydog, but It was all very hazy to me.
^

dee",^W "^r^^^**^
^^ y*V» she cried, the flush

m?rToT ^ r^ ^ * ^«'y» ^"y great disappoint-
ment to him, and a never-ending nuisance."

Then ? '"!/^"/^^T-^«^ »^ »W "«ht," I floundered.Then I resorted to gaiety. « You see, Pve spent a lotof time trymg to-to make another woman of you,and so I'm confident he'll find you quite satisfactory."
^^She laughed gaily. « What a goose you are ! " fhe

^nV'^'Y ^,^^^fy*
^°'' I give you my word, it hurttoW her laugh at me. She sobered at onk

her. Do you know we've never given the buried
treasure another thought?" she went on, abruptly
changing the subject. « Are we not to go* searching

« But it isn't there," said I, steeling my heart against

bideZh.?
""'' '^'^ *" ^'"^ ^*« ''' "^*'' •«

esttrsllot'?^"""'^"^'-
"H-^-lostinter-

lesiilv^ «?r-n u *^"r,^
^^^^ ^''^ "^'^ '•^^'^ I' life-

lessly. It will be a lark, at all events."

with^^hul^ls;''
"° *'" ^^'^ ''''^^^''" '"^^ -<^'

My ridiculous heart gave a great leap. « This very
afternoon," I said, managing my voice very wefl.

not do for Mr. Bangs to find me here with you. Hewould be shocked."
^
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I walked beside her to the chair that itood b St
the portrait of Ludwig the Red, and took her hand -.
assist her in stopping upon it.

" I sincerely hope this chap you're going to marry.
Countess, may be the best feUow in the world," said I,
still clasping her hand.

She had one foot on the chair as she half-turned to
face me.

" He is the best fellow in the w. rld,'» she said.
I gulped. " I can't tell you how happy I shall be

if you— if you find real happiness. You deserve hap-
piness— and love."

She gripped my hand fiercely. ** 1 want to be happy

!

I want to be loved! Oh, I want to be loved!" she
cried, so passionately that I turned away, unwilling to
be a witness to this outburst of feeling on her part.
She slipped her hand out of mine and a second later was
through the frame. I had a fleeting glimpse of a slim,
adorable ankle. « Good-bye," she caUed back in a voice
that seemed strangely choked. The spring in the gold
mirror clicked. A draft of air struck me in the face.
She was gone.

" What an infernal fool you've been," I said to my-
self as I stood there staring at the black hole in the
wall. Then, I gently, even caressingly swung old Lud-
wig the Red into place. There was another click.
The incident was closed.

A very few words are sufficient to cover the expedi-
tion in quest of the legendary treasures of the long
dead Barons. Mr. Bangs accompanied us. Britton
carried a lantern and the three Schmicks went along
as guides. We found nothing but cobwebs.

"Conrad," said I, as we emerged from the last of
the underground chambers, "tell me the truth: was
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there erer luch « thing m buried treaaure in this
abominable hole? *'

;*Ycs, mein herr," he replied, with an apologetic
grin

;
* but I think it was discovered three years ago

bj Count Hohendahl and Count Tamowsj.'*
We sUrcd at him. ** The deuce you say

!

» cried I,
with a quick glance at the Countess. She appeared to
be as much surprised as I.

"They searched for a month,»» explained the old
man, guiltily. "They found something in the walls
of the second tier. I cannot say what it was, but they
were very, very happy, my lady." He now addressed
her. " It was at the time they went away and did not
return for three weeks, if you remember the time."
"Remember it!" she cried bitterly. "Too weD,

Conrad." She turned to me. « We had been married
less than two months, Mr. Smart."

I smiled rather grimly. « Count Tamowsy appears
to have had a great run of luck in those days." It was
a mean remark and I regretted it instantly. To my
surprise she smiled— perhaps patiently— and im-
mediately afterward invited Mr. Bangs and me to dine
with her that evening. She also asked Mr. Poopen-
dyke later on.

•

Poopendyke! An amazing, improbable idea entered
my head. Poopendyke/

•

The next day I was very busy, preparing for the
journey by motor to the small station down the line
where I was to meet Mrs. Titus and her sons. It
seemed to me that every one who knew anything what-
ever about the arrangcmcntu went out of his way to fill

my already rattle-brained head with advice. I was ad-
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bed to be careful at least one hundred times ; firit in

regard to the running of the car, then at to road direc-

tionf, then aa to the police, then as to the identity of

the party I was to pick up ; but more often than any-

thing else, I was urged to be as expeditious as possible

and to look out for my tires.

In order to avoid suspicion, I rented a big German

touring car for a whole month, paying down a lump sum

of twelve hundred marks in advance. On Thursday

morning I took it out for a spin, driving it myself

part of the time, giving the wheel to Britton the re-

mainder.

(The year before I had toured Europe pretty ex-

tensively in a car of the same make, driving alternately

with Britton, who besides l>eing an excellent valet was

a chauffeur of no mean ability, having served a London

actress for two years or more, which naturally meant

that he had been required to do a little of everything.)

We were to keep the car in a garage across the

river, drive it ourselves, and pay for the up-keep. We
were therefore quite free to ccme and go as we pleased,

without the remotest chance of being questioned. In

fact, I intimated that I might indulge in a good bit of

joy-riding if the fine weather kept up.

Just before leaving the castle for the ferry trip

across the river that evening, I was considerably sur-

prised to have at least a dozen brand new trunks de-

livered at my landing stage. It is needless to say that

they turned out to be the proi)erty of Mrs. Titus,

expressed by grande vitette from some vague city in

the north of Germany. They all bore the name
" Smart, U. S. A.," painted in large white letters on

each end, and I was given to understand that they

belonged to my own dear mother, who at that m<»nent, I
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Z- 'T'r^* ""^ "**»« ^«^ *o luncheon in the

remembered them to be.
«guiar as l

floodgate, of h«,en op«,«i ,ide „d let loo.eVZ•lamined -tatei-. of Julv and A.,™,.*/ j i
""

that wa. being Mved n^^, «f^ ^ P'^'P' "'™«

hern I !,.„.* ' '"™ «PPn>«oI>iiig Septem-

on tbat nuraday mght in Augu,t, nor have I ...,~a»d «viling tl,e fate tl„t inrtit^.^" o.^ ^^
^^^tX" "'•'"' °' ''"'«*' ^'•* -""^^

d™. \""' "" «'««'«* Mercede., up hifl and*^ .ver rut, «,d rock.. «,ro„ bridgei »d antotbem, Mzzhng „d ,wi,hing and .pla,hing in tte ™ttof great white light, that ru,hed J,e«i of wThrT^the gloom. At hjf.p..t eleven o'do^ «"e^^f*»g over the cobble.tone, of the darke,t ^^^1 h^^eyer known, careening like a dranken ™Ior but nit

ifh.'3
'"''':>'«'«» f" the Staafbahnhof' t^wKch

r,.t I?
"^^ *'«'«" hy an object in . raincoat whojn„.th.ve been a policeman but who l«.ke4 more li.: .

th^gK "''
'• "*"''• "'"'™ '- «- '- »y-

« One. before, rir." ,.id he. •• Niag,,, Falb, rfr."

.-_.- t.^



CHAPTER XV
Hi.

I TEAVEBSE THE NIOHT

We were drenched to the skin and bespattered with

mud, cold and cheerless but full of a grim excitement.

Across the street from the small, poorly lighted rail-

way station there was an eating-house. Leaving the

car in the shelter of a freight shed, we sloshed through

the shiny rivulet that raced between the curbs and en-

tered the clean, unpretentious little restaurant.

There was a rousing smell of roasted coffee per-

vading the place. A sleepy German waiter first came

up and glanced sullenly at the mud-tracks we left upon

the floor; then he allowed his insulting gaze to trail onr

progress to the lunch counter by means of a perfect

torrent of rain-water drippings. He went out of the

room grumbling, to return a moment later with a huge

mop. Thereupon he ordered us out of the place, stand-

ing ready with the mop to begin the cleansing process

the instant we vacated the stools. It was quite clear

to both of us that he wanted to begin operations at the

exact spot where we were standing.

** Coffee for two," said I, in German. To me any-

thing uttered in the German language sounds gruff

and belligerent, no matter how gentle its meaning.

That amiable sentence: "Ich liebe dich" is no excep-

tion ; to me it sounds relentless. I am confident that I

asked for coffee in a very mild and ingratiating tone, in

direct contrast to his ctmimand to get out, and was

somewhat ruffled by his stare of speechless rage.

369
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^JZwei,** .aid Britton, pointing to the hig coffee

The feUow began mopping around my feet— In
fact, he went so far as to mop the tops of them and a
htUe waj up my left leg in his efforts to make a good,
clean job of it.

** *

« Stop that! » I growled, kicking at the mop. Be-
fore I could get my foot back on the floor he skilfully
swabbed the spot where it had been resting, a feat of
ceienty that I have never seen surpassed. « Damn it.
dont! I roared, backing away. The resolute mop
followed me like the spectre of want. Fascinated. I
found myself retreating to the doorway.

Britton, resourceful fellow, put an end to his en-
deavours by jumping upon the mop and pinning it to
the floor very much as he would have stamped upon a
wounded rat.

*^

The fellow called out lustfly to some one in the
kitchen, at the same time giving the mop handle a
mighty jerk. If you are expecting me to say that Brit-
ton came to woe, you are doomed to disappointment,
it was just the other way about. Just as the prodi-
gous yank took place, my valet hopped nimbly from

thud"""^*
*^* ''"*^' "** ^"'^ ^^ * stunning

I do not know what might have ensued had not the
proprietress of the place appeared at that instant,
commg from the kitchen. She was the cook as weU,
and she was large enough to occupy the space of at
lewt three Brittons. She was huge beyond descrip-

"Wass is8?»' she demanded, pausing aghast. Her
voice was a high, belying treble.

I shall not attempt to describe in detail all that
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followed. It is only necessary to state that she re-

moved the mop from the hands of the quaking menial

and fairly swabbed him out into the thick of the rain-

storm.

While we were drinking our hot, steaming coffee and
gorging ourselves with frankfurters, the poor wretch

stood under the eavec with his face glued to the window,

looking in at us with mournful eyes while the drippings

from the tiles poured upon his shoulders and ran in

rivulets down his neck. I felt so sorry for him that I

prevailed upon the muttering, apologetic hostess to

take him in again. She called him in as she might have

called a dog, and he edged his way past her with the

same scared, alert look in his eyes that one always sees

in those of an animal that has its tail between its legs.

She explained that he was her nephew, just off the

farm. Her sister's son, she said, and naturally not as

intelligent as he ought to be.

While we were sitting there at the counter, a train

roared past the little station. We rushed to the door

in alarm. But it shot through at the rate of fifty

miles an hour. I looked at my watch. It still wanted

half-an-hour of train time, according to the schedule.

'^It was the express, mein herr,*' explained the

woman. **It never stops. We are too small yet.

Some time we may be big enough." I noticed that her

eyes were fixed in some perplexity on the old clock

above the pie shelves. ** Ach ! But it has never been

so far ahead of time as to-night. It is not due for

fifteen minutes yet, and here it is gone yet."

** Perhaps your clock is slow," I said. " My watch

says four minutes to twelve."

Whereupon she heaped a tirade of abu^^ upon the

shrinking Hans for letting the clock lose ten minutes

ii
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of her valuable time. To malrp «,»> xr ^ .. -

^ lae.,. but we ™de in Siroft'l"t'r.V

«W Ute, owtog to the .t.™,.
"' *""""'

No, no," said the miard* ««4f »:ii
but not u„ta tw.. It .•f?:ttu\'^.r" • "»

«.e tSti t.*::?;;? ^u'l-n.t.^-
'^'"' ^•™«'

"An hour from noa;^ " I asked.

ignott'cirwr^f" "• •>"-"«'-• ™>.t
Just ten minutes before thr^*. tlio «ki- •

c«» io and „„,ed u, f„.^ f^d't;"*"' «"'"'
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** But I neglected to mention that it is an express and
never stops here.'*

My right hand was still in a bandage, but it was
so nearly healed that I could have used it without dis-

comfort— (note my ability to drive a motor car)—
and it was with the greatest difficulty that I restrained

a mad, devilish impulse to strike that guard full upon
the nose, from which the raindrops coursed in an in-

terrupted descent from the visor of his cap.

The shrill, childish whistle of the locomotive

reached us at that instant. A look of wonder sprang
into the eyes of the guard.

"It— it is going to stop, mein herr," he cried.
** Gott in himmel ! It has never stopped before." He
rushed out upon the platform in a great state of agi-

tation, and we trailed along behind him, even more ex-

cited than he.

It was still raining, but not so hard. The glare of

the headlight was upon us for an instant and then,

passing, left us in blinding darkness. The brakes

creaked, the wheels grated and at last the train came
to a standstill. For one horrible moment I thought it

was going on through in spite of its promissory signal.

Britton went one way and I the other, with our um-
brellas ready. Up and down the line of teagon UU
we raced. A conductor stepped down from the last

coach but one, and prepared to assist a passenger to

alight. I hastened up to him.

" Permit me," I said, elbowing him aside.

A portly lady squeezed through the vestibule and

felt her way carefully down the steps. Behind her was
a smallish, bewhiskered man, tr3ring to raise an um-
brella inside the narrow corridor, a perfectly impossible

feat.
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She came down into my arm. with the limpnei. of onewho « accustomed to .uch attention., and then wheeled

rain.^ iL i!L .*' *^*''^ preserve u., how it

Gkm.nl
"* ' "^' ''^'^ ^~" "^-^

w„!lf!?!!j"""/. u^f*"
insinuatingly, but the .acredword died unfinished on my lip,. The next in-tanri

;:>':: .rr/^ '^^ *'^ ^'^''^'^ *» '^^^ ^- Bnt.

"Have you seen them?»» I shouted wildly.
No, sir. Not a sign, sir. Ah! See!*'

?xT^.Tl^
excitedly down the platform.

th. • •
*'"^ **?*• "By "*» P°»"W« -tretch ofthe imagination can *A«« be Mrs. Titus. Come! Wemust a3k the conductor. T»fl* woman? Good Lord,

firitton, she waddles/ ** *

The large lady and the smallish man passed u. on

ier haT^-th 'I*
'^^ '"'}'' '^"^"'"^ ^^^ "-^-"* oZ

tte other. They were both exclaiming in Geman.The station guard and the conductor w.re bowinirand^scrapmg in their wake, both carrying boxes and

No one else had descended from the train. I tabbedthe conductor by the arm.
^firraDOed

vlv7 T f'^
^"'"« **^ ^"'^^

" I demanded inEnghsh and at once repeated it in German.

shelter of the station house, doffed his cap to the im-perious backs of his late passengers, and scuttled backto Jhe car. A moment later the train was under way.Can you not see for yourself? « he shouted fromthe steps as he passed me by.
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Once more I swooped down upon the guard. He
was stuffing the large German lady into a small, lop-

sided carriage, the driver of which was taking off his

cap and putting it on again after the manner of a

mechanical toy.

"Go away," hissed the guard angrily. "This is

the Mayor and the Mayoress. Stand aside! Can't

you see? "

Presently the Mayor and the Mayoress were snugly

stowed away in the creaking hack, and it rattled away

over the cobblestones.

"When does the next train get in?'* I asked for

the third time. He was still bowing after the depart-

ing hack.

" Eh? The next? Oh, mein herr, is it you? **

"Yes, it is still I. Is there another train soon?*'

" That was Mayor Berg and his wife,** he said, tak-

ing off his cap again in a sort of ecstasy. " The ex-

press stops for him, eh? Ha! It stops for no one

else but our good Mayor. When he commands it to

stop it stops—"

" Answer my question,** I thundered, " or I shall re-

port you to the Mayor!**
" Ach, Gott !

** he gasped. Collecting his thoughts,

he said : " There is no train imtil nine o'clock in the

morning. Nine, mein herr.**

" AcH, Gott !
** groaned I. " Are you sure? **

" Jah! You can go home now and go to bed, sir.

There will be no train until nine and I will not be on

duty then. Good night!**

Britton led me into the waiting-room, where I sat

down and glared at him as if he were to blame for

ererything connected with our present plight.

" I daresay we*d better be starting *ome, sir,** said

i ;:
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•mUe in a. l«t. L i.^.- rt i*
'"^ **" '"•™ »•

!»pp«.«. tot ar'u*s:.r^^:::j''^t wh«.

«

fMtidiou. Mrs. Titu, would tr.»d Kymdi .
*

that it wa. •«».„/ ? " '"*t upon the tnul

•ome sort rfl™ . .i"JV' T' ;:^'
"""* »" •"'

of the MeipeclS oW,!^
daughter, apprising her

for n,e, arr.Ctii'^^f
'

'^"^ n '''' •"'"?'"''

her to d. quite «le pk^' 1 1° °°* "^ ."""'
pleased in the premises without
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pausing to consider the comfort or the convenience of
any one else interested in the undertaking. A selfish

desire to spend the daj in Lucerne might have over-
taken her en pattant, and the rest of us could go hang
for all that she cared about consequences

!

I am ashamed to confess that the longer I consid-
ered the matter, the more plausible this view of the
situation appeared to me. By the time we succeeded
in starting the engine, after cranking for nearly half
an hour, I was so consimied by wrath over the scurvy
trick she had played upon us that I swore she should
not erter my castle if I could prevent it ; moreover, I
would take fiendish delight in dumping her confounded
luggage into the Danube.

I confided my views to Britton who was laboriously
cranking the machine and telling me between grunts
that the " bloody water »ad got into it," and we both
resorted to painful but profound excoriations without
in the least departing from our relative positions as
master and man: he swore about one abomination
and I another, but the gender was undeviatingly the
same.

We also had trouble with the lamps.
At last we were off, Britton at the wheel. I shall

not describe that diabolical trip home. It is only nec-
essary to say that we first lost our way and went ten
or twelve kilometers in the wrong direction; then we
had a blow-out and no quick-detachable rim; subse-
quently something went wrong with the mud-caked ma-
chinery and my unfortunate valet had to lie on his back
in a puddle for half an hour; eventually we sneaked
into the garage with our trembling Mercedes, and
quarrelled manfully with the men who had to wash her.

** Great heaven, Britton ! " I groaned, stopping short

rM!
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IB my ilothj progreM down the narrow street that led
to the ferry.

He looked at me in astonishment. I admit that the
ejaculation must have sounded weak and effeminate to
him after what had gone before.

"What is it, sir?" he asked, at once resuming his
status as a servant after a splendid hiatus of five hours
or more in which he had enjoyed all of the by-products
of equality.

** Poopendyke ! " I exclaimed, aghast. " I have just
thought of him. The poor devil has been waiting for
us three miles up the river since midnight! What do
you think of that!"

** No such luck, sir,** said he, grumpily.
*' Luck ! You heartless rascal ! What do you mean

by that? **

**I beg pardon, sir. I mean to say, he could sit

in the boat 'ouse and twiddle *is thumbs at the elements,
sir. Trust Mr. Poopendyke to keep out of the rain.**

** In any event, he is still waiting there for us, wet or
dry. He and the two big Schmicks.** I took a mo-
ment for thought. " We must telephone to the castle

and have Hawkes send Conrad out with word to them.**

I looked at my watch. It was twenty minutes past
seven. "I suppose no one in the castle went to bed
last night. Good Lord, what a scene for a farce!*'
We retraced our steps to the garage, where Britton

went to the telephone. I stood in the doorway of the
building, staring gloomily, hollow-eyed at the— well,

at nothing, now that I stop to think of it. The man-
ager of the place, an amiable, jocund descendant of
Lazarus, approached me.

** Quite a storm last night, Mr. Schmarck,*' he said,

rubbing his hands on an oil-rag. I gruflly agreed with
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hhn in a monotjllable. ** But it it IotcIj to-daj* sir.

HmtcbIj, lir."

•* Heavenly?" I gMped.
** Ah, but look at the glorioui sun," he cried, waving

the oil-rag in all direction* at once.

The sun! Upon my word, the sun wa» shining

fiercely. I hadn*t noticed it before. The tops of the

little red-tiled houses down the street glistened in the

glare of sunshine that met my gaze as I looked up at

them. Suddenly I remembered that I had witnessed the

unrise, a most doleful, dreary phenomenon that over-

took us ten miles down the valley. I had seen it but

it had made no impression on my tortured mind. The
great god of day had sprung up out of the earth to

smile upon me— or at me— and I had let him go un-

noticed, so black and desolate was the memory of the

night he destroyed ! I had only a vague recollection of

the dawn. The thing that caused me the most con-

cern was the discovery that we had run the last half of

our journey in broad daylight with our acetylene lamps

going full blast. I stared at the tiles, blinking and
unbelieving.

"Well, I'm— dashed,** I said, with a silly grin.

** The moon will shine to-night, Mr. Schmarck—** he

began insinuatingly.
*' Smart, if you please,** I snapped.
** Ah,** he sighed, rolling his eyes, ** it is fine to be

in love.**

A full minute passed before I grasped the meaning

of that soft answer, and then it was too late. He had

gone about his business without waiting to see whether

my wrath had been turned away. I had been joy-rid-

ing!

The excitement in Britton*8 usually imperturbable

'i
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eounteiiMce M he ami, rumiiBg up to m. fn», the tel^

He nodded. «8he 'm. .ir. Mr..-jour movier«r, « m jour mid.t." The proximity of thTLuS""•g«r expUi„. thi. extraordin.^ r^TZZ
he had the dehcacj to move «waj. " She arrivwl by .•pecia] train at twelve law.t night, .ir."

^

be tu™Vi^.""'-
,'^*.^""'«»t •"~Wne ««ned tobe turning ,nto sombre night before my ejei- ererv-thing wai going black. ^ ^ ' ^

urbed m noon, .o he .ay. he can't .ay anything nic«ju.t now over the telephone becau^T he'. afr!id o"

h^aJr ?»"* T *** "^*^"* "^ ^«"*^ *hat he can beheard on the top floor," .aid I, .till a trifle da«d.

.ay. - *^^*°" *** ^'^ "^^^^« ^" y**" "^^ ">. he

bel,me':f ^^ """' '^*^^"-' ^""^^ ^•'•- to

«BW?f*J!?^»'
it so 'ard, .ir," he made ha.te to .ay.Blatchford 'a. fixed a place for ycu on the couch kyour .tudy, .ir. If. all very .nug, .ir.»

But, Britten," I .aid in horror, « .uppoae that I.hou^d have come home la.t night. Don't^^^^p^
I daresay .he *ad the door locked, .ir," he said.
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**B7 tpeeial train,** I muuUtd. A light broln ia

upon mj reriTing inttUeet. **Wh7, it wm the tmia
that went through at a mile a minute while we were in

the coffee-house. No wonder we didn*t meet her!**
** I ihudder to think of wot would *aTe *appened if

we had, sir,** eaid he, meaning no doubt to placate me.
'*Mr. Poopendjke says the CounteM 'a« been up all

night worrying about jou, lir. She haa been dis-

tracted. She wanted *im to go out and search for you
at four o'clock this morning, but he says he assured
'er you'd turn up all right He says Mrs.— the elderly

lady, begging your pardon, sir,— thought she was do-
ing for the best irhen she took a special. She wanted
to save us all the trouble she could. He says she was
Tery much distressed by our failure to *ave some one
meet her with a launch when she got here last night, sir.

As it was, she didn't reach the castle until nearly one,

and she looked like a drowned rat when she got there,

being hex— exposed to a beastly rainstorm. See wot
I mean? She went to bed in a dreadful state, he says,

but he thinks shell be more pleasant before the day is

over.**

I burst into a fit of laughter. ** Hurray!** I

shouted, exultantly. *^ So she was out in it too, eh?

Well, by Jove, I don't feel half as badly as I did five

minutes ago. Come! Let us be off."

We started briskly down the street. My spirits were

beginning to rebound. Poopendyke had said that she

worried ull night about me ! She had been distracted

!

Poor little woman! Still I was glad to know that she

had the grace to sit up and worry instead of going to

sleep as she might have done. I was just mean enough

to be happy over it.

Poopendyke met us on the town side of the river.

i!
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.
He .eemed a trifle haggard, I thought He ^as not
Blow, on the other hand, to announce in horror-struck
tones that I looked like a ghost.
"You must get those wet clothes off at once, Mr.

Smart, and go to bed with a hot water bottle and ten
grams of qumme. You'll be verj ill if you don't^t a lot more elbow grease into those oars, Max.
i^t a move on you. Do you want Mr. Smart to die
of pneumonia? **

While we were crossing the muddy river, my secre-
tary, ha teeth chattering with cold and excitement
combmed, related the story of the night.
"We were just starting off for the boat-house up

T ./wif'
*^^°'*^«»« *o plans* Max and Rudolph and™ *\t^o boats, when the Countess came down in a

mackmtosh and a pair of gum boots and insisted upongomg along with us. She said it wasn't fair to makeyou do an .the work» and all that sort of thing, and Iwas having the devil's own time to induce her to go back
to the castle with Mr. Bangs. While we were arguing

wouldn t be m time to meet you,- we heard some one
shouting on the opposite side of the river. The voice
sounded something like Britton's, and the Countess
insisted that there had been an accident and that you
were hurt, Mr. Smart, and nothing would do but wemust send Max and Rudolph over to see what the
trouble was. It was raining cats and dogs, and I
realised that it would be impossible for yfu to geta boatman on that side at that hour of the night— itwas nearly one,— so I sent the two Schmicks across.
I ve never seen a night as dark as it was. The two lit-
tie lanterns bobbing in the boat could hardly be seenthrough the torrents of rain, and it was next to im-
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possible to see the lights on the opposite landing stage

— just a dull, misty glow.

" To make the story short, Mrs. Titus and her sons

were over there, with absolutely no means of crossing

the river. There were no boatmen, the ferry had

stopped, and they were huddled under the eaves of the

wharf building. Everything was closed and locked up
for the night. The night-watchman and a policeman

lit the pier lamps for them, but that's as far as they'd

go. It took two trips over to fetch the whole party

across. Raining pitchforks all the time, you under-

stand. Mrs. Titus was foaming at the mouth because

you don't own a yacht or at least a launch with a

canopy top, or a limousine body, or something of the

sort.

*'I didn't have much of a chance. to converse with

her. The Countess tried to get her upstairs in the oast

wing but she wouldn't climb another step. I forgot to

mention that the windlass was out of order and she had

to climb the hill in mud six inches deep. The Schmicks

carried her the last half of the distance. She insisted

on sleeping in the hall or the study,— anywhere but up-

stairs. I assumed the responsibility of putting her in

your bed, sir. It was either that or—**

1 broke in sarcastically :
" You couldn't have put her

into your bed, I suppose."
" Not very handily, Mr. Smart," he said in an injured

voice. ** One of her sons occupied my bed. Of course,

it was all right, because I didn't intend to go to bed, as

it happened. The older son went upstairs with the

Countess. She gave up her bed to him, and then she

and I sat up all night in the study waiting for a tele-

phone message from you. The younger son explained

a good many things to us that his mother absolutely re-

i
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yed U di.cu«8, she wa. so mad when she got here It

WpT/:^'""" ?^«*"-«"«JbythereUrtr«L

out aL r^T P^r '^^^^ *^* ^««' ^heVshe got

woeful waste of monej, it seemed to me. He; idea walto throw a couple of plain-clothes men off the trackand, by George, sir, she succeeded. They thought stwas changing from a train to some place in SwitzilaJd!and went off to watch the other station. Then she

Ztt fT' *^' "r^* "^^^^ -- charter^ clearthrou^ to Vienna. See how clever she is? If they

nlTatr !V"* *'""' ^' telegraphed, it wou^dnaturally be to Vienna. She got off at this place and~ weU, we have her with ps, sir, as snug as a\„g ia

thltT^**
" "^^J^'t^* Fred?" I inquired. I confessthat I hung on his reply.

J.7 ^w°Tf ""*" * "^^ ^'"» **"* ^ »^o»M say, on aguess, that she's a good bit like one. Perhapf when
she's thoroughly dried out she may not be so bad, bu^

7n.A Si *!. °*^* ^^^ *'''**^- " But, upon myword of honour, she was the limit last night. Of course

h;r.tsteL''^"*^;° *" ^"^"^ «'^^--' -*h h-hair plastered over her face and her hat spoiled and herclohes soaked, but there was reaUy no excuse for someof the thmgs she said to me. I shall overlook them foryour sake and for the Countess's." He was painfully
red m the face.

i«»«i*uiiy

"The conditions, Fred," I said, "were scarcely con-
ducive to pohte persiflage."

" But, hang it aU, I was as wet as she was," he ex-

/
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ploded, so Tioleiitly that I knew his soul must have been
tried to the utmost.

" We must trj to make the best of it," I said. " It
will not be for long.*' The thought of it somehow sent
my heart back to its lowest level.

He was glum and silent for a few minutes. Then he
said, as if the thought had been on his mii^d for some
hours: "She isn't a day ov • forty-five. It doesn't
seem possible, with a six-foot son twenty-six years old."

Grimly I explained. "They marry quite young
when it's for money, Fred."

"I suppose that's it," he sighed. "I fancy she's

handsome, too, when she hasn't been rained upon."
We were half way up the slope when he announced

nervously that all oiF my dry clothing was in the closet

off my bedroom and could not be got at under any
circumstance.

" But," he said, " I have laid out my best frock coat
and trousers for you, and a complete change of linen.

You are quite welcome to anything I possess, Mr.
Smart. I think if you take a couple of rolls at the
bottom of the trousers, they'll be presentable. The
coat may be a little long for you, but—**

My loud laughter cut him short.

"It's the best I could do," he said in an aggrieved
voice.

I had a secret hope that the Countess would be in tHe
courtyard to welcome me, but I was disappointed. Old
Gretel met me and wept over me, as if I was not already
sufficiently moist. The chef came running out to say
that breakfast would be ready for me when I desired it

;

Blatchford fdt of my coat sleeve and told me that I
was quite wet ; Hawkes had two large, 'steaming toddies

waiting for us in the vestibule, apparently fearing that

i

I
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we could get no farther without the aid of « itioulaiit.
But there was no sign of a single Titus.

Later I ventured forth in Poopendyke's best suit of
clothes— the one he uses when he passes the plate on
Sundays in far-away Yonkers. It smeUed of moth-baDs,
but It was gloriously dry, so why carp! We sneaked
down the corridor past my own bedroom door and
stole mto the study.

Just inside the door, I stopped in amazement. The
Countess was sound asleep in my big armchair, a for-
lorn but lovely thing in a pink peignoir. Her rumpled
brown hair nestled in the angle of the chair; her hands
drooped listlessly at her sides; dark lashes lay upon
tte soft white cheeks; her lips were parted ever so
•"gntly, and her bosom rose and fell in the loua swell of
perfect repose.

Poopendyke clutched me by the arm and drew me
toward the door, or I might have stood there transfixed
for heaven knows how long.
" She'a asltep,»» he whispered.
It was the second time in twelve hours that some onehad intunated that I was blind.
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I

I nroULOK m PLAIN lAKOVAOX

Thb door creaked villainously. The gaunt, ecclesias-

tical tails of mj borrowed frock coat were on the verge
of being safelj outside witl? me when she cried out.

Whereupon I swiitly transposed myself, and stuck my
head through the half-open door.

" Oh, it*s you ! " she cried, in a quavery voice. She
was leaning forward in the chair, her eyes wide open
and eager.

I advanced into the room. A look of doubt sprang
into her face. She stared for a moment and then rather
piteously rubbed her eyes.

** Yes, it is I," said I, spreading my arms in such a
way that my hands emerged from the confines of Poop-
endyke's sleeves. (Upon my word, I had no idea that
he was so much longer than I !)

** It is still I, Count-
ess, despite the shrinkage."

** The shrinkage? " she murmured, slowly sliding out
of the chair. As she unbent her cramped leg, she made
a little grimace of pain, but smiled as she limped toward
me, her hand extended.

" Yes, I always shrink when I get wet," I explained,

resorting to facetiousness.

Then I bent over her hand and kissed it. As I
neglected to release it at once, the cuff of Poopendyke's
best coat slid down over our two hands, completely

enveloping them. It was too much for me to stand. I
squeezed her hand with painful fervour, and then re-

leased it in trepidation.
987

i
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« Poopendyke goes to church in iV» I .aid vaguely,

leaving her to guess what it was that Poopendyke went
to church in, or, perhaps, knowing what I meant, how I
happened to be in it for the time b^ing. « You've been
crying !

"

Her eyes were red and suspiciously moist.
As she met my concerned gaze, a wavering, whimsical

smile crept into her face.

« nl^*
^"j **?", * d"g«8tingly wet night," she said.

Oh, you don't know how happy I am to see you stand-
ing here once more, safe and sound, and— and amiable.
1 expected you to glower and growl and—

"

"On a bright, glorious, sunshiny morning like this? "
I cried. "Never! I prefer to be graciously refulgent.
Our troubles are behind us."
"How good you are." After a moment's careful

scrutmy of my face: «I can see the traces of very
black thoughts, Mr. Smart,— and recent ones."
"They were black until I came into this room," I

confessed. « Now they are rose-tinted."
She bent her slender body a little toward me and the

red seemed to leap back into her lips as if propelled by
magic. Resolutely I put my awkward, ungainly arms
behind my back, and straightened my figure. I was
curiously impressed by the discovery that I was very
very t«dl and she very much smaUer than my memory
recorded. Of course, I had no means of knowing that
she was m bedroom slippers and not in the customary
high-heeled boots that gave her an inch and a half of
false stature.

" Your mother i» here," I remarked hurriedly.
She glanced toward my bedroom door.
" Oh, what a night! " she sighed. « I did all that I

could to keep her out of your bed. It was useless.
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I did cry, Mr. Smart. I know you must hate all of us.**

I laughed. "
' Love thy neighbour as thyself,* ** I

quoted. ** You are my neighbour, Countess ; don*t for-

get that. And it so happens that your mother is also

my neighbour at present, and your brothers too. Have
you any cousins and aunts? '*

"I can*t understand how any one can be so good-
natured as you,'* she sighed.

The crown o^ her head was on a level with my
shoulder. Her eyes were lowered ; a faint line of dis-

tress grew between them. For a minute I stared down
at the brown crest of her head, an almost ungovernable

impulse pounding away at my sense of discretion. I

do take credit unto myself for being strong enough to

resist that opportunity to make an everlasting idiot of

myself. I knew, even then, that if a :*milar attack

ever came upon me again I should not be able to with-

stand it. It was too much to expect of mortal man.
Angels might survive the test, but not wingless man.

All this time she was staring rather pensively at the

second button from the top of Poopendyke's coat, and
so prolonged and earnest was her gaze that I looked

down in some concern, at the same time permitting my-
self to make a nervous, jerky and quite involuntary

digital examination of the aforesaid button. She

looked up with a nervous little laugh.
*' I shall have to sew one on right there for poor Mr.

Poopendyke,** she said, poking her finger into the empty
buttonhole. " You dear bachelors !

**

Then she turned swiftly away from me, and, glided

over to the big armchair, from the depths of which she

fished a small velvet bag. Looking over her shoulder,

she smiled at me.

"Please look the other way,** she said. Without
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waiting for me to do so, she took out a little tfold
box, a powder puff, and a stick of lip rouge. Cross-wg to the smaU Florentine morrir that hung near my
desk, she proceeded, before my startled eyes, to repair
the slight— and to me unnoticeable— damage that
had been done to her complexion before the sun came
up.

"Woman works in a mysterious way, my friend, her
wonders to perform," she paraphrased calmly.

*No matter how transcendcntly beautiful womanmay be, she always does that sort of thing to herself.
I take it," said I.

.

« She does," said the Countess with conviction. She
surveyed herself critically. "There! And now I am
ready to accept an invitation to breakfast. I am dis-
gustmgly hungry."

" And so am I !" I cried with enthusiasm. « Hurray

!

You shall eat Poopendyke's breakfast, just to penalise
him for failing in his duties as host during my un-
avoidable—

"

* ^

"Quite impossible," she said. «He has already
eaten it." ^

"He has?"
« At half.past six, I believe. He announced at that

ungodly hour that if he couldn't have his coffee the first
thmg m the morning he would be in for a headache all
day. He suggested that I take a little nap and have
breakfast with you— if you succeeded in surviving the

"Oh, I see," said I slowly. « He knew aU the time
that you were napping in that chair, eh? "
" You shall not scold him !

"

"I shall do even worse than that. I shall pension him
for life."
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She appeared thoughtful. A little frown* of annoy-

ance clouded her brow.

'*He promised faithfully to arouse me the instant

you were sighted on the opposite side of the river. I

made him stand in the window with a field glass. No,

on second thought, / shall scold him. If he had come

to the door and shouted, you wouldn't have caught me
in this odious dressing-gown. Helene—**

**It is most fascinating," I cried. ** Adorable! I

love flimsy, pink things. They're so intimate. And
Poopendyke knows it, bless his ingenuous old soul."

I surprised a queer little gleam of inquiry in her eyes.

It flickered for a second and died out.

" Do you really consider him an ingenuous old

soul? ** she asked. And I thought there was something

rather metallic in her voice. I might have replied

with intelligence if she had given me a chance, but

for some reason she chose to drop the subject. ** You
must be famished, and I am dying to hear about your

experiences. You must not omit a single detail.

I—"
There came a gentle, discreet knocking on the half-

open door. I started, somewhat guiltily.

"Come!"
Blatchford poked his irreproachable visage through

the aperture and then gravely swung the door wide

open.

"Breakfast is served, sir,— your ladyship. I beg

pardon."

I have never seen him stand so faultlessly rigid. As
we passed him on the way out a mean desire came over

me to tread on his toes, just as an experiment. I

wondered if he would change expression. But somehow

I felt that he would say " Thank you, sir," and there
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I ihaU ncyer forget that enchanted break/*.*—

J^^;l;i
7ho-'7«' It. or how much of the naked truthI related to her m de.cribing the event, of the niaht^I^an onl,. declare that it wa. a .ingularl, light-h:;??^*

T,tu. ,n my own .tudy. The Counte.. came down from

«rj!ll 7^ ** -tylod-and I wa. agreeably .ur-

to rt '
"^' ^^*^ "* ^^*' '''*»» ''hat .eemed

cur^itv ""r*"*'«^
-»d perfectly frank .tare of

'

curio.,ty but, on .ober reflection, I did not hold it.gam.t her. I wa. .till draped in Poopendyke' ^^^

At first sight I .uppow .he couldn't quite helpputhng me down a. one of tho.e literary fLk, whotypify intellect without intelligence.
A. for her two .on., they made no effort to di.imi.e

rii^T^^tyT *'^ " '" *'^* '^^'^ ^^'^

^hl^l^^^'- t *u^
*.''** ^°""« "*°' Colingraft Titu.,who bdng ,n the business with his father iS New York

ri/tr* "^/^ *"*"^^ •^°"* «^ *h« t^e so that ie

«tremefy handsome chap to boot. He was twenty-six.

^t ^T^!: •^if'P'''
'^'•' '^^^ »'°^*ee»' «hort and sLhtof build, with the merriest eyes IVe ever seen. I d

K

Prese'JL TV""' T"" ^^ "^^'^^^ «?<>» --andpreserved with staunch fidelity throughout the whole
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interviewr-but I retentcd the superciliouf, lordlj
•eorn of hif elder brother.

Jatper, I learned, wm enduring a protracted leare
of absence from Yale; the hiatiu between hi* freshman
and sophomore years already covered r period of six-
teen months, and he had a tator who appreciated the
buttery side of his crust.

Mrs. Titus, after thanking me warmly— and I
think sincerely— for aU that I had done for Aline,
apologised in a perfunctory sort of way for having
kept me out of my bed all night, and hoped that I
wouldn't catch cold or have an attack of rheumatism.

I soon awoke to the fact that she was in the habit of
centralising attention. The usually volatile Countess
became subdued and repressed in her presence; the big
son and the little one were respectfully quiescent; I
confess to a certain embarrassment myself.

She was a handsome woman with a young figure, a
good complexion, clear eyes, wavy brown hair, and a
rich, low voice perfectly modulated. No doubt she was
Hearing fifty but thirty-five would have been your guess,
provided you were a bachelor. A bachelor learns some-
thing about women every day of his life, but not so
much that he cannot be surprised the day after.

I endeavoured to set her mind at rest by politely re-
minding her that I couldn't have slept in the bed any
way, having been out all night, and she smilingly as-
sured me that it was a relief to find a literary man who
wasn't forever saying flat stupid things.

I took them over the castle— that is, a part of the
castle. Mrs. Titus wouldn't climb stairs. She con-
fessed i banting, but drew the line at anything more
exhausting. I fear I was too palp(?,ly relieved when
she declined to go higher than the second story.
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"It itti't necessary, Mr. 8iiuurt,»» she said sweetlj,

** to go into the history of the wretched Rothhoefens,
as a Cook's interpreter might do. You see, I know the
castle quite well— and I have had all the lal# news
from my daughter."

" Of course I »» I agreed. ** Stupid of me not to re-
member that you are descended from—

"

** Mother isn*t half as stuck up about it as you might
think, Mr. Smart," interrupted Jasper, Jr., glibly.
"She prefers to let people think her ancestors were
Dutch instead of merely German. Dutch ancestors
are the proper thing in Jew York."

" Jappie," said his mother severely, " how often must
I caution you not to speak of New York as Jew York?
Some day you will say it to a Jew. One can't be too
careful. Heaven alone knows when one is in the pres-
ence of a Jew in these days."

" Oh, I'm not Hebraic," said I quickly. « My an-
cestors were Dutch. They came over with the original
skin grafters."

She looked puzzled for a moment. The Countess
laughed. Then Jasper saw the point. Colingraft
was the last to see it, and then it was too late for him to
smile.

We had tea in the loggia and I dined with the family
in the Countess's apartment at eight that night. I
think Mrs. Titus was rather favourably impressed when
she beheld me in my own raiment. Britton had
smoothed out my evening clothes until they ahnost
shone, and I managed to carry myself with unusual
buoyancy.

Everything went very well that evening. We were
all in fine humour and the dinner was an excellent one.
I perpetrated but one unhappy blunder. I asked Mrs.
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•• Vinidlj" ahe ..id iucdnctly, and I made hAmtm ^

SK* ••'^^.^"•"jng about it Uing more than

b N^1?o,r m ""^^"^ ""^ ""*"*^ .cquainUn^m weir York. Hw water came to my rescue with a verv«au«ng and exaggerated account^of my «^ri«2
r^^^'^;'^''^^^""" -^ Rockaworth. "^i^*:

TliStr*'" «<^-«"-«*oldmethatIwa.goSg'

My real trouble, began the next day— and at the

StLlSr^^ ^r "^ ''«^* «»*''««»^ '» «»e morning^

S.W. K "!!f
^'^'^ the hall in a bath-gown an^

know why the devil he couldn't have hot water for hi.

il^ h. ""'A

*^/;:^-"°°<J«J. *«d all that .ort ofthmg, he wid, to take a cold plunge. Moreover, he
Wtu.edtotakinghi.tubinatrn.cup. (^7t Vm
^thTr?V; f^«^erring to my portable, haTdy

?: "^'-.^ J "'^^ ^^ "^^ he didn't ring for Brittonand he .aad he did but that Britton wa. a..1.ti„g Ja.;^;m a wfld cha.e for a bat which had got into the lad^Iroom during the night.
*^ «i«»uieiaa.

"Thank your lucky .tar. it didn't get into Mother',ro^, he .aid .urlily. I ,ile„tly thanked them.

hjJrtll" .^5 ;
"'^ *^"* **" *"^ that I had to giveh^ the pail of hot water Britton had placed in mybedroom, preparatory to my own bath.

At breakfast Jasper complained about the batsHe couldn't for the life of him .ee why I didn't hav^.creen. in the window..
Later on Mr.. Titu.. who had coffee and toast in herroom, jomed u. m the loggia and announced that the
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coffee was stone cold. Moreover, she did not like the

guest-chamber into which she had been moved by order

of the Countess. It was too huge for a bed-chamber,

and the iron window shutters creaked all night long.

"But don't you love the view you have of the

Danube? ** I queried, rather mournfully.
" I don't sit in the window all night, Mr. Smart,'*

she said tartH.

I at once insisted on her resuming possession of my
bedroom, and promptly had all of my things moved into

the one she had occupied during the night. When, the

Countess heard of this arrangement she was most in-

dignant. She got me off in a comer and cruelly in-

formed me that I hadn't the vestige of a backbone.

She must have said something to her mother, too, for

when evening came around I had to move back into my
own room, Mrs. Titus sweetly assuring me that under no
consideration would she consent to impose upon my
good nature and hospitality to such an extent, etc.,

etc.

During the day, at odd times, Colingraft made lofty

suggestions in regard to what cotUd be done with the

place to make it more or less inhabitable, and Jasper,

—

who, by the way, I was beginning to fear I shotdd not

like after all,— said he'd just like to have a whack at the

thing himself. First thing he'd do would be to turn

some of those old, unused rooms into squash and rac-

quet courts, and he'd also put in a swimming-pool and
a hot-water plant.

Late in the afternoon, I stole far up into the eastern

tower to visit my adorable friend Rosemary. We
played house together on the nursery floor and I soon

got over my feeling of depression. But even in play I

was made to realise that I was not the master of the
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house. She ruled me with the utmost der,>oti8iii, but T
didn't mmd. She permitted me to sip hoi -.y from that
cunning place in her litUe neck and managed to call n t

Unko. My heart grew warm and soft again under he
spell of her.

The Countess watched us at play from her seat by
the window. She was strangely still and pensive. I
had the feeling that she was watching me all the time,
-^nd that there was a shadow of anxiety in her lovely
eyes. She smiled at our pranks, and yet there was
something sad in the smile.

I was young again with Rosemary, and' full of glee.
She took me out of myself. I forgot the three Tituses
and with them many of my woes. Here was a cure for
the blues: this gay little kiddie of the unspeakable
Tarnowsy

!

I lay awake for hours that night, but when I finally
went to sleep— and heaven knows I needed it!— it
was with the soporific resolution to put my house rigidly
in order the very next day. I would be polite about it,
but very firm. The Titus family (omitting the Count-
ess and Rosemary) was to be favoured with an ultima-
tum from which there could be no appeal. John Bel-
lamy Smart had decided— with Morpheus smoothing
out the wrinkles of perplexity— that he would be
master in his own house.

My high resolve flattened itself out a little after the
sound sleep I had, and I make no doubt I should have
wavered sadly in my purpose had not a crisis arisen to
shape my courage for me in a rather emphatic way.

Shortly after breakfast Mrs. Titus came downstairs
%ery smartly gowned for the street. She announced
that -he was going into the town for an hour or two and
asked me to have one of the Schmicks ferry her across

tt.i

%

14*1

11!
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the river. There was a famous antique shop there—
memory of other dajs— and she wanted to browse a
while in search of brasses and bronzes.

I looked at her, aghast. I recognised the crisis, but
for a moment was tmable to marshal my powers of
resistance. Noting my consternation, she calmly as-

sured me that there wouldn't be the least danger of
detection, as she was going to be heavily veiled and very
cautious.

" My dear Mrs. Titus," I murmured in my dismay,
** it isn't to be considered. I am sure you won't persist

in this when I tell you that Tamowsy's agents are sure

to see you and—

"

She laughed. " Tamowsy's agents! Why should

they be here? "

" They seem to be everywhere."
** I can assure you there is none within fifty miles of

Schloss Rothhoefen. Our men are in the city. Four
of them preceded me. This morning I had Mr. Bangs
telephone to the hotel where the chief operative is stay-

ing— in the guise of an American tourist, and he does

it very cleverly for an Englishman, too,— and he as-

sures me that there is absolutely no danger. Even Mr.
Bangs is satisfied."

" I eun forced to say that I am by no means satisfied

that it is a safe or wise thing to do, Mrs. Titus," I said,

with more firmness than I thought I possessed.

She raised her delicate eyebrows in a most exaspera-

ting well-bred, admonitory way.
" I am quite sure, Mr. Smart, that Dillingham is a

perfectly trustworthy detective, and—

"

" But whytake the slightest risk? "

'** It is necessary for me to see Dillingham, that is the

long and short of it," she said coldly. **One can't
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discuss thing? over a telephone, you know. Mr. Bangs
understands. And, by the way, Mr. Smart, I have

taken the liberty of calling up the central office of the

telephone company to ask if they can run an extension

wire to my dressing-room. I hope you do not mind.'*
** Not in the least. I should have thought of it my-

self."

**You have so much to think of, poor man. And
now will you be good enough to have Hawkes order the

man to row me across the—**

" I am very sorry, Mrs. Titus,** said I firmly, " but I

fear I must declare myself. I cannot permit you to go
into the town to-day.'*

She was thunderstruck. ** Are you in earnest? ** she

cried, after searching my face rather intently for a
moment.

" Unhappily, yes. Will you let me explain—**

** The idea! " she exclaimed as she drew herself to her

full height and withered me with a look of surpassing

scorn. **Am I to regard myself as a prisoner, Mr.
Smart? **

" Oh, I beg of you, Mrs. Titus—** I began miserably.
** Please answer my question.**

Her tone cut me like the lash of a whip. My choler

rose.

** I do not choose to regard myself as a jailer. My
only object in opposing this—"

" I have never known anything so absurd.'* Two
bright red spots appeared in her cheeks. " Your atti-

tude is most extraordinary. However, I shall go to

the city this morning, Mr. Smart. Pray give me the

credit of having sense enough to— Ah, Colingraft."

The two sons approached from the breakfast-room,

where they had been enjoying a ten o*clock chop.
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Colingraft, noting his mother's attire, accelerated his
apced and was soon beside us.

« Going out, Mother? '» he enquired, flicking the ash
zrom his cigarette.

" K^'^'^T^ ^'"^^ ^ «°o^ enough to withdraw his
opposition," she said icily.

He gave me a sharp look. « What's up ? "
« Mrs. Titus doesn't seem to realise the risk she runsm—•*

"Risk? Do jou suppose, Mr. Smart, I would jeop-
ardise my daughter's—

"

"What's up?" repeated Colingraft insistently.
Mr. Smart calmly informs me that I am not to no

into the city.»»
*

" I don't see that Mr. Smart has anything to say
about it,' said her son coolly. "If he—" He
paused, glaring.

I looked him squarely in the eye. If he had possessed
the acumen of a poUywog he would have seen that my
Dutch was up.

"One moment, Mr. Titus," I said, setting my jaw.
I have this to say about it. You are guests in my

house. We are jointly interested in the effort to pri
tect the Countess Tarnowsy. I consider it to be the
height of imprudence for any member of your family
to venture into the city, now or at any time during her
stay in this castle. I happen to know that Tarnowsy
IS having me watched for some purpose or other. Idon t think he suspects that the Countess is here, but I
greatly fear that he believes I am interested in her
cause. He suspects me. You have heard of our
recent encounter. He knows my position pretty wellby this time. Mrs. Titus says that the man DilHnir-ham assures her there is no danger. Well, I can only
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purpose

that!

8aj that Dillingham is a fool, and I don't

having my own safety threatened by—

"

"Your safety?" exclaimed he. "I like

What have you got to be afraid of? "

" You seem to forget that I am harbouring a fugitive

from justice," I said flatly.

Mrs. Titus gasped. " How dare you—

"

" The Countess Tamowsy is wanted by the author-
ities for kidnapping, and I think you know the facts

quite as well as I do," I went on harshly. " God knows
I am doing my best to protect her. I am risking more
than you seem to appreciate. If she is found here, my
position isn't likely to be an enviable one. I am not
thinking solely of myself, believe me, but after all I
contend that I have a right to assert myself in a crisis

that may affect me vitally. I trust you will see my
position and act accordingly,— with consideration, if

nothing else."

Mrs. Titus did not take her eyes off mine while I was
speaking. There was an expression of utter amaze-
ment in them. No one had ever opposed her before in

just this way, I gathered. She didn't know what to

make of it.

"I fear you exaggerate the extent of your peril,

Mr. Smart," she said drily. "Of course, I have no
desire Jo put you in jeopardy, but it seems to me—

"

" Leaving me out of the case altogether, don't you
think it is a bit unfair to the Countess? " I asked in some
heat. " She doesn't want to go to jail."

" Jail? " she cried angrily.

" That's no way to speak about—" began Colingraft

furiously.

I broke in rashly. " If you please, Mr. Titus, be

good enough to keep your temper. I have no desire to

ffl

m
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nTV ^?^ ""^ arbitrary, but I cm nee that it i.

«u. unfortunate business, Mrs. Titus. I hope you be-heve me when I say a. much. I am her frien^^I la^to be yours if you will let me. But I reserve tie riStto say what shaU be and what shall not be done as long

lIZT "^^ ''^^' •^"»* * "«™«°*» M'- Titus!

^.o™ L *" quite agreed that your sister is to depart^om here on the fourteenth of the month. I aii tobe her escort, so to speak, for a considerable distance

L'^^f^M^^'"'-^*"^^- ^^"^itmustbe e"rT;

Uc^^T^A'^tu
'*"* °"^ ""^ ^«" " *« »h«^ bis or herface ouUide these waUs untU after that journey is

*^!fV
?^***' plain-speaking, isn't it? "

^ ^

*^ » *° ''''^'* ^ P^*"«» «»<* rU go to the town

the reason that his mother, seeing that I was desperately

dutcSt* r' "'".* *; ** "*"^ "y <>^ ^I*^ andclutched her big son by the shoulder. She begged himto hsten to reason

!

"*«««» nun

"Reason! "he gasped.

iJ*? fi'^ky'" fell in fervent admiration from thehps of Jasper, Jr. I glanced at his beaming, aston!

w J'^^^.V^'^der, Mr. Smart! Bycricky! Andyou're ifoad W^A«. We're dam fools !

»

* Jasper!" gasped Mrs. Titus.

" Colingrrft, pleue Uke me to my room." nmnnured
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the mother. « I— I feel faint. Send for Aline. A«k
Mr. Bangs to come to me at once."

I bowed stiffly. « I am sorry, Mrs. Titus, to have
been so harsh, so assertive—**

She held up both hands. « I never was so spoken to
in all my life, Mr. Smart. I shall not forget it to my
dying day."

She walked away from me, her pretty head held high
and her chin suspiciously aquiver. Colingraft has-
tened after her, but not without giving me a stare in
which rage and wonder struggled for the mastery.

I ran my hand oyer my moist brow.
"Gee!" said Jasper, Jr. "You've corked her all

right, all right." He followed me into the study and I
couldn't get rid of him foi' hours.

Later in the forenoon the Countess, with a queer little
smile on her lips, told me that her mother considered
me the most wonderful, the most forceful character she
had ever encountered. I brightened up at that.
But Colingraft was not yet through with me.

I''



CHAPTER XVII

1 SEE TO THE BOTTOM OF THIlVGf

He sought me out just before luncheon. I was in thecourtyard, istening patiently to Jasper Jr/Itheoriesand suggestions concerning the restora«on of the e„t"refafade of the castle, and what he'd do if he were in

t"ai^ h* ^*'T' *° '"^^ ' ^- considerabV ite !

oS V T "?* ** "" "^*""^^' «» *h« contrary, heoffered his ideas in a pleasantly ingenuous way alwavssupplementing them with some^ufh salve «^Syou think so, Mr. Smart?" or "Pm sure you have

r"« YoutV°""Y ^' " '^°'* ^^'^^ ^°- '^'^^'oo^^^

Cohngraft came directly up to where we were stand-mg. There was trouble in his eye

aof
!""

^r'* ^'- ^'"*'*'" ^" ^««° austerely. « JV
pu t off f "^-^r ^T '"^ ^*" -* *h« -rt to

L^ II !f\ '^PP'^"*** ^hat youV done for Alineand all that sort of thing, but your manner to-day hwl^n^int^rable, and we've got to come to an ZlH
I eyed him closely. «I suppose you're about tosuggest that one or the other of us must- evacuate^get out, so to speak," said I.

Zt "^V r* "P'**^"» ^"'^ wishing she were dead.You ve got to come off this high horse of yoursYou've got to apologise to her, and damned quick at*that. Understand?"
«* quicK, at

« Nothing will give me greater joy than to offer her
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my most abject apology, Mr. Titu., unless it would be
ner unqualified forgiveness.'*

u T»^*^'}tT
*° ^'*^^"'^ everything you said."

lU withdraw everything except my ultimatum in
respect to her putting a foot outside the >e ^alls. That
still stands."

" I beg to differ with you."
"You may beg till you're black in the face," said I

coolly.

He swaUowed hard. His face twitched, and his
hands were clenched.

"You are pretty much of a mucker, Mr. Smart," he
said, between his teeth. "I'm sorry my sister ha.
fallen into your hands. The worst of it is, she s^ms
satisfied with everything you do. Good Lord! What
she can see m you is beyond my comprehension. Pro-
tection

!
Why you couldn't protect her from the as-

sault of a chicken."

" Are you trying to insult me, Mr. Titus? »
« You couldn't resent it if I were. There never was

an author with enough moral backbone to—

"

"Wait! You are her brother. I don't want to
have trouble with you. But if you keep on in this
strain, Mr. Titus, I shall be compelled to thresh you
soundly." "^

He fairly gasped. « Th— thresh me ! " he choked
out. Then he advanced.
Much to his surprise— and, strangely enough, not

to my own— I failed to retreat. Instead, I extendedmy left fist with considerable abruptness and precision
and he landed on his back.

I experienced a sensation of unholy joy. Up to that
moment I had wondered whether I could do it with mv
left hand. ^

r'
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utter bewilderment

"Good Lord! You— youVe knocked him down! »»

« I didn't think I could do it,»» said I haifly.
He sprang to hia brother'* tide, and aaaiated him to

a sitting posture.

"Right to the jaw,»» shouted Jasper, with a stranM
enthusiasm.

"Left,** I corrected him.
Colingraft gased about him in a stupid, vacant fash-

ion for a moment, and then aUowed his glazed eyes to
rest upon me. He sat rather limply, I thought.
"Are you hurt, Colly? » cried Jasper, Jr.A sickly grin, more of surprise than ehame, stole over

Cobngraft's face. He put his hand to JJs jaw; then
to the back of his head.

,
j?^.*^??'** ^* murmured. "I— I didn't think he

Had It in him. Let me get up I
»

Jasper, Jr. was discreet "Better let well enouflfa
alone, old—

"

®

"I intend to,»» said Colingraft, as he struggled to
nis feet.

For a moment he faced me, uncertainly.
"I'm sorry, Mr. Titus," said I calmly.
« You— you are a wonder!" feU from his lips,rm not a coward, Mr. Smart. Pve boxed a good

^al m my time, but— by Jove, I never had a jolt like

He turned abruptly and left us. We foUowed him
slowly toward the steps. At the bottom he stopped
and faced me again.

«T^^°"m u*
*^*^' r" *^" ^ thought,** he Mud.

If you'll bury the hatchet, so will L I take back
What I said to you, not because Vm afraid of you, but
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because I respect 70a. What §mjt Will jou shake
hands?**

The sorlj, arrogant expression was gone from his

face. In its place was a puzzled, somewhat inquiring

look.

** No hard feeling on my part,** I cried gladly. We
shook hands. Jasper, Jr. slapped me on the back.
*'It*s a most distressing, atavistic habit Vm getting
into, knocking people down without rhyme or reason.**

'*I daresay you had reason,** muttered Colingraft.
** I got what was coming to me.** An eager light crept
into his handsome eyes. ** By Joye, we can get in some
corking work with the gloves while I'm here. I box
quite a bit at home, and I miss it travelling about like

this. What say to a half-hour or so every day? I
have the gloves in one of my trunks. I*m getting hor-
ribly seedy. I need stirring up.**

"Charmed, Tm sure,** I said, assuming an enthu-
siasm I did not feel. Put on the gloves with this

strapping, skillful boxer? Not I! I was firmly re-

solved to stop while my record was good. In a scientific

clash with the gloves he would soon find out what a
miserable duffer I was.

" And Jappy, here, is no slouch. He*s as shifty as

the dickens.**

« The shiftier the better,** said I, with great aplomb.
Jasper, Jr., stuck out his chest modestly, and said:

« Oh, piffle, CoUy.'* But just the same I hadn't the
laest doubt in my mind that Jasper could *'put it

all over me.** It was a rather sickening admission,

though strictly private.

We made our way to my study, where I mildly sug-
gested that we refrain from mentioning our little en-
counter to Mrs. Titus or the Countess. I thought
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Colingraft wa« e.peci«Uj pleawd with the idea. We•wore secrecj.

"^*

STt i hJ rS f'"*^:;*'" r""^^** »*''"^*'«* bj theW l^'fj^'^^^'^* *»d con.ider.bIj .haken by the

« You tm Ir" *^*«!rt"*'"» ^"**» • P»"'«^« "»««.

m^r^r/ •
"''' '^^Z ^°P*' '''**° ^ *>*^^*« that I wa.merely acting in self-defence when I—'»

He actually laughed. "Don't apologise »» H*could not «.i.t the impuLe to blurt oT^c^' „o"!
«^J.T' ^ ^'**"** *h'»'^ J^o" could do it."
With my left hand, too" I ..id wonderingly

feel, if I
"-""^

't
^°^^«'^^* ^«" the room, .lyly

cjZ^?* « V .
*'*''' "^"P*'' ^^' wHspered to me ex-cUedly

:
YouVe got him eating ou. of your hand. oU

»elTih^n7'"" T'f«^
*** * P""^ P*"' «"<J I to my-self when I was all alone. It certf.inly is a pretty nas.

Tfr:L"°t f°""
*'^ -husbanJandL^

l?on TfT- K T^'
'"^ ^"^'^ ''^*^«"* the least sus'picion of an inherited pugnacity.

I had a little note from the Countess that afternooncere^onious^^^^^^^^^^^
Marie Louise AnToil

sr p" rant'-t:"h °'»; ^^^^-^ °' ^^t- it lat

«e .t g.„ ita . eb™„ to ..plain i„ yo/^ ..'[S^
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whack, and I hare been oUiged to listen to intermittent
lectures on the manlj art of lelf-defence all afternoon, first
from him, then from Jappy. I have a headache, and no
means of defence. He admits that he deserved it, but I am
not surprised. C0II7 is a sporting chap. He hasn't a
mean drop of blood in his body. You have made a friend

,

of him. So please don't feel that I hold a grudge against
you for what you did. The funny part of it all is that
mamma quite agrees with him. She says he deserved it!
Mamma is wonderful, really, when it comes to a pinch.
She has given up all thought of ' putting a foot outside the
castle.' Can you have luncheon with us to-morrow ? Would
it be too much trouble if we were to have it in the loggia?
I am just mad to get out-of-doors if only for an hour or
two in that walled-in spot Mr. Poopendylte has been per-
fectly lovely. He came up this morning to tell me that you
haven't sneeied at aU and there isn't the remotest chance
now that you will have a cold. It seems he was afraid you
might. You must have a very rugged constitution. Britton
told Blake that most men would have died from exposure
if they had been put in your place. How good you are to
me.

.
"AtlNB T.

^' S"— I njay come domi to see you this evening."

H

' 5 f I

I shall skip over the rather uninteresting events of
the next two or three days. Nothing of consequence
happened, unless jou are willing to consider important
two perfectly blissful nights of sleep on my part.
Also, I had the pleasure of taking the Countess " out
walking" in my courtyard, to use a colloquialism:
once in the warm, sweet sunshine, again 'neath the glow
of a radiant moon. She had not been outside the castle
walls, literally, in more than five weeks, and the colour

- fl
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leaped back into her cheeks with a rush that delighted
me. I maj mention in passing that I paid particular
attention to her suggestion concerning my dilapidated,
gone-to-seed garden, although I had been bored to ex-
tmction by Jasper, Jr. when he undertook to enlightenme horticulturally. She agreed to come forth every
day uid assist me in buUding the poor thing up;proppmg it, to to speak.

^

As for Mrs. Titus, that reaUy engaging lady made
life so easy for me that I wondered why I had ever been
apprehensive. She was quite wonderful when « it came
to a prnch." I began to understand a good many
thmgs about her, chief among them being her unvoiced
theories on matrimony. While she did not actuaUy
commit herself, I had no difficulty in ascertaining that^
from her pomt of view, marriages are not n»de in
heaven, and that a properly arranged divorce is a great

tV^i^'
*!;'!''*"»* th*^" i* « commonly supposed to be.

sue believed m matrimony as a trial and divorce as a
reward, or somethmg to that effect.
My opinion seemed to carry considerable weight with

her. For a day or two after our somewhat sanguinary
encounter, she was prone to start -even to jump
slightly— when I addressed myself to her with unin-
tenhonal directness. She soon got over that, however.We were discussing Aline's unfortunate venture into
the state of matrimony and I, feeling temporarily
august and superior, managed to say the wrong thing
and in doing so put myself in a position from which I
could not recede without loss of dignity. If mymemory serves me correctly I remarked, with some
aspenty, that marriag s of that kind never turned out
well for any one except the bridegroom.

She looked at me coldly. « I am afraid, Mr. Smart,
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that you have been putting some very bad notions into
my daughter's head," she said.

** Bad notions? " I murmured.
" She has developed certain pronounced and rather

extraordinary views concerning the nobihty as the
result of your— ah— argument, I may say."
" I*m very sorry. I know one or two exceedingly

nice noblemen, and I've no doubt there are a great many
more. She must have misunderstood me. I wasn't
running down the nobUity, Mrs. Titus. I was merely
questioning the advisability of elevating it in the way
we Americans sometimes do."

" You did not put it so adroitly in discussing the
practice with Aline," she said quickly. «* Granted that
her own marriage was a mistake,— a dreadful mis-
take,— it does not follow that aU international matches
are failures. I would just as soon be unhappily mar-
ried to a duke as to a dry-goods merchant, Mr. Smart."
"But not at the same price, Mrs. Titus," I re-

marked.

She smiled. *« A husband is dear at any price."

^
"I shouldn't put it just that way," I protested.

" A good American husband is a necessity, not a lux-
ury."

" Well, to go back to what I started to say. Aline
is very bitter about matrimony as viewed from my
point of view. I am sorry to say I attribute her at-
titude to your excellent counseUing."
"You flatter me. I was under the impression she

took her lessons of Tamowsy."
"Granted. But Tamowsy was unfit. Why tar

all of them with the same stick? There are good
noblemen, you'll admit."

" But they don't need rehabiliUtion."

fl̂1
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T*"^t** ^ ^f"* "^ "*^*' ™^ "»««»' experiment.
Its rather calamitous, isn't it? When one stopv to
consider her jouth, beauty and aU the happiness theremay be—**
"I beg your pardon, Mrs. Titus, but I think your

fears are groundless.**
" What do you mean? *»

"The Countess wiU marry again. I am not betray-
ing a secret, because she has intimated as much to mv
secretary as weU as to me. I take it that as soon as
this unhappy affair is settled, she wiU be free to re-
veal the true state of her feehngs toward—'* I
stopped, somewhat dismayed by my garrulous turn.

Toward whom? »* she fairly snapped.
" I don't know," I replied truthfully— and, I fear,

lugubriously. *

"Good heaven!** she cried, starting up from the
bench on which we were sitting in the loggia. There
was a queer expression in her eyes. " Hasn't— hasn't
she^ever hinted at— hasn't she mentioned any one at

" Not to me."
Mrs. Titus was agitated, I could see that very

plamly. A thoughtful frown appeared on her smooth
brow, and a gleam of anxiety sprang into her eyes.

I am sure that she has had no opportunity to—

"

She did not complete the sentence, in which there was
a pnmary note of perplexity and wonder.

It grilled me to discover that she did not even so
much as take me into consideration.

«
You mean since the— er— divorce? " I inquired.
She has been in seclusion aU of the time. She

has seen no man,— that is to say, no man for whom
•he could possibly entertain a— But, of course, you
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are mistaken in your impression, Mr. Smart. There
is absolutely nothing in what you say.**

" A former sweetheart, antedating her marriage,*' I
suggested hopelessly.

" She has no sweetheart. Of that I am positive,**
said she with conviction.

" She must have had an army of admirers. They
were legion after her marriage, I may be pardoned for
reminding you. "

She started. " Has she never mentioned Lord Am-
berdale to you? *' she asked.

"Amberdale?** I repeated, with a queer sinking of
the heart. "No, Mrs. Titus. An Englishman?*'

She was mistress of herself once more. In a very
degagS manner she informed me that hfs lordship, a
most attractive and honourable young Englishman,
had been one of Aline's warmest friends at the time
of the divorce proceedings. But, of course, there was
nothing in that! They had been good friends for
years, nothing more, and he was a perfect dear.
But she couldn't fool me. I could see that there

was something working at the back o' Vr mind, but
whether she was distressed or gratifies' L was not by
way of knowing.

"I've never heard her mention Lord Amberdale,"
said I.

Her eyes narrowed slightly. Had I but known, the
mere fact that the Countess had w>t spoken of his lord-
ship provided her experienced mother with an excellent
reason for believing that there was something between
them. She abruptly brought the conversation to a
dose and left me, saying that she was off for her
beauty nap.

Alone, I soon became a prey to certain disquieting

m
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I

I

thoughts. Summed up, they resolved themselves into
a condition of certainty which admitted of but one
aspect: the charming Countess was in love with Amber-
dale. And the shocking part of it all was that she was
in love with him prior to her separation from Tar-
nowsy! I felt a cold perspiration start out all over
my body as this condition forced itself upon me. He
was the man ; he had been the man from the beginning.
My heart was like lead for the rest of the day, and,
very curiously, for a leaden thing it was subject to
pain.

Just before dinner, Britton, after inspecting me out
of the comer of his eye for some time, advised me to
try a little brandy.
« You look seedy, sir," he said with concern in his

voice. " A cold setting in perhaps, sir."

I tried the brandy, but not because I thought I was
taking a cold. Somehow it warmed me up. There is

virtue in good spirits.

The Countess was abroad very early the next morn-
ing. I discovered her in the courtyard, giving direc-
tions to Max and Rudolph who were doing some spading
in
^f garden. She looked very bright and fresh and

enticing in the light of an early moon, and I was not
only pleased but astonished, having been led to believe
all my life that a woman, no matter how pretty she
may be, appears at her worst when the day is young.

I joined her at once. She gave me a gay, accusing
smile.

"What have you been saying to mother? " she de-
manded, as she shook hands with me. " I thought you
were to be trusted."

I flushed uncomfortably. "Tm sorry. Countess.
I— I didn't know it was a secret."
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She looked at me somewhat quizncally for a moment.
Then she laughed softly. *' It is a secret/'

"I hope I haven't got you into bad odour with

your—

"

** Oh, dear me, no ! I'm not in the least worried over

what mother may think. I shall do as I please, so

there's the end of it."

I swallowed something that seemed to be sticking

in my throat. " Then it is true that you are going to

marry? "

*' Quite," she said succinctly.

I was silent for a moment. " Well, I'm— I'm glad

to know it in time," I said, rather more gruffly than was
necessary.

She smiled too merrily, I thought. " You must not

tell any one else about it, however."
'*! can promise that," I said, a sullen rage in my

soul. ** Devils could not dra -
'* out of me. Rest

easy."

It occurred to me afterwards tht .. she laughed rather

jerkily, you might say uneasily. At any rate, she

turned away and began speaking to Max.
** Have you had your breakfast? " I asked stupidly.
«* No."
« Neither have I. WiU you join me? "

" Isn't it getting to be a habit? "

" Breakfast or— you? "

** Breakfast and me."

'*I confess, my dear Countess, that I like you for
breakfast," I said gallantly.

**That is a real tribute," she said demurely, and
took her place beside me. Together we crossed the

courtyard.

On the steps Colingraft Titus was standing. I ut-

HI

11
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*'^^.f""'^'*?l'.*l""* f
»d winced «. if in dire p«in.

Rheumatism," I announced, carefully raising my
«n not a physical coward, kind reader. The factthat young Mr. Titu, carried in his hands a J of

«eaven Jmows, if it would g ve him anv nleaimr* «

astutene.. »». *
diplomacy, cunning,

ki™ T ."7'' me and a friendly encounter with^. Two n„nute.> tin,, wonld .erve to conyin«Zthat he wa. „y „„ter, «,d then where would" MWhere would be the preatige I had gained? Whe«

"There!" she exclaimed ruefully «T i«^ „«
would catch cold. Men alwavr!?o ,,

^ ^'^ ^°»
« Tf»« ««!.• » T r "^'^^y* ao- I m so sorry."It s nothing," I made haste to explain :—« that i«nothing serious. PU get rid of it in^o ime aJ all"'I calculated for a minute. «A week or teTdays ttthe^ most. Good morning, Colingraft." ^ **

A:!;^??t^tr ^"^*^ ^^*^^*^^- "^^»

.aM^*« 1^1
'!^PP'**^ "P ""^'^ rheumatism, CoDy," she

^t bre!;;L^r
"«^^ *^"«- -y. We're^U,

He tossed the gloves into a comer of the vestibule.
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I felt a little ashamed of mj subterfuge in the face of

his earnest expression of concern.
" Tell you what I'll do," he said warmly. " I know

how to rub a fellow's muscles—

"

" Oh, I have a treasure in Britton," said I, hastily.

'* Thanks, old man. He will work it out of me. Sorry

we can't have a go this morning."

The worst of it all was that he insisted, as a matter

of personal education, on coming to my room after

breakfast to watch the expert manoeuvres of Britten

in kneading the stiffness out of my muscles. He was
looking for new ideas, he explained. I first consulted

Britton and then resignedly consented to the demon-
stration.

To my surprise, Britton was something of an expert.

I confess that he almost killed me with those strong,

iron-like hands of his ; if I was not sore when he began
with me, I certainly was when he finished. Colingraft

was most enthusiastic. He said he'd never seen any
one manipulate the muscles so scientifically as Britton,

and ventured the opinion that he would not have to re-

peat the operation often. To myself I said that he

wouldn't have to repeat it at all.

We began laying our plans for the fourteenth.

Communications arrived from Italy, addressed to me
but intended for either the Countess or the rather re-

mote Mr. Bangs, who seemed better qualified to efface

himself than any human being I've ever seen. These

letters informed us that a yacht— one of three now
cruising in the Mediterranean— would call at an ap-

pointed port on such and such a day to take her out to

sea. Everything was being arranged on the outside

for her escape from the continent, and precision seemed

to be the watchword.

'M

ilm
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Of course I couldn't do a. af^v. «/ i.

dV«, W.U, M undwIyiBg touch of .nxietr nd .xcftl!

could ™tt'T^Ikt'or'^' ""* •' *''"'^" "»'

«rd. „d the Bffly Smith. .woop«l do« J^°rTO., h.d co„. „p the river in uTpotrboTfor;

turiw.'w *' '"*
r*"'' S «» "'" »>«»• I cold

e..^rx'tr^To^rj^;-r.ft.f"r
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quartette brushed past the old man and I, hearing their
chatter, foolishly exposed myself.

I shall not attempt to describe the scene that fol-
lowed their discovery of the Countess Tamowsy. Be
it said, however, to the credit of Elsie and Betty Billy,
the startled refugee was fairly smothered in kisses and
tears and almost deafened by the shrill, delighted ex-
clamations that fell from their eager lips. I doubt
if theie ever was such a sensation before!

They brought rather interesting news concerning
the Count. It appears that he and the baron had
quarrelled and at the time of my friends* departure
from Vienna it was pretty generally understood that
there would be a duel.

** I never liked the baron," I said, with a grim smile
that could not have been misinterpreted, " but I hope
to heavens he isn*t killed."

Mrs. Titus sighed. "Tamowsy is regarded as a
wonderful marksman."
"Worse luck!" growled Colingraft, gloomily twid-

dling his thumbs.
** What kind of a shot is the baron? " asked Jasper

Jr., hopefully.

No one was able to enlighten him, but Billy Smith
shook his head dolefully.

"Maris Tamowsy is a dead shot. Jlell pot the
baron sure."

"Hang it all," said I, and then lapsed into a hor-
rified silence.

When the Hazzards and Smiths departed the next
morning they were in full possession of afl of our plans,
hopes and secrets, but they were bound by promises

H
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in mj life than EI.ie and B^UybX 'l?!^'*"*
''?•»«

ecUtic tUte of mind S K u
* ^^.'^ ''•'• ^ •»

excited, oifered toTip «.^ver;^i:::t^^^"*^^•••
prove their e.rne.t, tlZdt}^7rll/7u*^\^'i* ^
down->tpo.m -k J ..^"*P'®^0' the motor-boat

toTt vTnn " "'"« **** *"P "P *»•« "vcr in orderw De in Vienna in case I should ne«d tK.™ r
purpose whatsoever.

''*" ^**' •"y

Tir„yH" ".y.r** *"^ " '•' " I •» concerned Mr.

•"g^r. .tt»du.g thT^u',z^' slrr'- *?•

castJe Q*ni T *- ,,^°"n^«M8 night from thec«Ue. StiU, I couJd not help feeling disappointed ove^
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tte outcome of the meeting. Whj couldn't Count
Tarnowsj haye been the one to fall P
The Counteti, very pale and diftrait, gaTe utter-

•nee to her feelings in a most remarkable speech. She
aid: " Th% is one of the few fine things that Maris
has ever dode. I am glad that he killed that man.
He should have done so long ago,— the beast I He
was— ughl— the most despicable creature I've ever
known."

She said no more than this, but one could readily
grasp all that she left unuttered.

Colingraft rather sententiously remarked to little
Rosemary, who could not have comprehended the words,
of course: «WeU, little Rosebud, your papa may be
a spendthrift but he never wastes bullets."
Which was entirely uncalled for, I contend. I was

struck by the swift look of dread that leaped into
Aline*8 eyes and her pallor.

On top of all this came the astonishing news, by
cipher despatch from old Jasper Titus's principal ad-
viser in London, that his offer of one million dollars
had been declined by Tamowsy two days before, the
Count having replied through his lawyers that nothing
short of two millions would induce him to relinquish all
claims to his child.

I had been ignorant of this move in the case, and
expressed my surprise.

"I asked father to do it, Mr. Smart,'* said the
Countess dejectedly. ««It seemed the easiest way out
of our difficulties— and the cheapest. He will never
give in to this new demand, though. We must make
the best of it."

" But why did you suggest such a thing to him? "
I demanded with heat.

m
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Sht looked hurt **R*i..».^

thought «bont if •"*' •>»•* "l"' 7W

tuSi;!"Adisrt :Jth*"r
'-'""--•*•

»M quit, out rf .i.ht .l^a r\^;'*" ""^ »»

d.w.ed u^nTih^TZ^'^I "'"^ » •"»•'?

"•"ou.. d.pr.,«d.' Of «^' i fw'*'*'"
"""^y-

table to the dn.^1 »/ J! ' *""• "" "ttribu-

w« once ™t;S:^''L^rt7d!fo'Jl m"*"? "» •»
I could underrtMd ijTr v ^ **'"•• "otMwefen.

tempted to ^l.W.„!,'"'«•' "'' ""»' '•"•ly .t-

joyou. ™ill„v w«^. 'n Vl*° ""• •*« "f >»•

of a .acriSciJ u,tar. SI.!^ ^' *"" "«"«' *• <»

-^ -.-wirj-io'^:^;!^-;^,^' "''^
there was somethinff iJo«i«v.i« 1.1.; . Z "^'—^d
^-^-abuegatir^"I'SJt" "^""S
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7" ' *^ •"^y ®"* *® "*»*« **»«« wl>tl« changw in her.
I doubt, however, if the otheri were leM puuled than I.
In fact, Mn. Titiw was palpablj perplexed, and there
were tunes when I caught her eyeing me with distinct
disapproval, as if she were seeking in me the cause of
her daughter's weaknesses ; as much as to say : ** What

^l^L
"?"«"« ^^« you been putting into the poor

child's head, you wretch? »»

I went up to have a parting romp with Rosemary
<m the last night of her stay with me, to have my last
sip of honey from her delectable neck. The Countess
paid but little attention to us. She sat over in the
window and stared out into the dusky shadows of the
falling night. My heart was sore. I was miserable.
The last romp

!

Blake finally snatched Rosemary off to bed. It was
then that the Countess aroused herself and came over
to me with a sad little smile on her lips.

"Good night," she said, rather wistfully, holding
out her hand to me.

1 deliberately glanced at my watch. ** It»s only ten
minutes past eight," I said, reproachfully.

•* I know," she said, quieUy. «« Good night."

i(ii
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CHAPTER XVIII
1 SPEBD THE PABTIMO GUMT

tent te .tonW .?" '* '^^'.^^ T" **'>' '« "»-

on. obUin. .t C^o^i '^T*^'*"P««™
beacon, ofclKe,«U3iJr™" '" ''"«•'*

one experience, onS„ „ *L T.?'™*''' "««'

"«e w a Ball Tf {. - j j. ,
"*» a«y» Ihe sun-

be K^ "^«d'Xttd fXor'^f^"rdoor, of the east, but it i. . ~ .. "" *'" 'P'""
»«ke «jthing dJ^t rf i? "S;™?*"

«d yoa CM't
then 8«i„g to bed Jl ii .J?^ "P «" fo»' -d
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."" ""^ *»
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« to bed with yon
'^ * " ""^^ "^ WA-ff

«« le„t Ukel, to .usperti; ofiL^k^™" ""^ ^""^
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I»pp!ert in TCur life IS * '""^^ " *» be the un-
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Britton and I set forth in the automobfle just at the

break of dawn, crossing the river a few miles below the
cas«e, and running back to a point on the right hand
bank where we were to await the arrival of the boat
conveying the Countess and her escort. Her luggage,
carefully disguised as crated merchandise, had gone to
Trieste by fast express a couple of days before, sentm my name and consigned to a gentleman whose name
I do not now recall, but who in reality served as a sort
of middleman in transferring the shipment to the cus-
tody of a certain yacht's commander.

It was required of me— and of my machine, which
18 more to the point— that the distance of one hun-
dred and twenty miles through the footh: ; of the Aus-
triM Alps should be covered and the passengers deliv-
ered at a certain railway station fifty miles or more
south of Vienna before ten o'clock that night. There
they were to catch a train for the little seaport on the
upper Adriatic, the name of which I was sworn never
to reveal, and, as I have not considered it worth while
to be released from that oath, I am of necessity com-
pelled to omit the mention of it here.

Mr. Bangs went on to Vienna the night before our
departure, taking with him Helene Marie Louise An-
toinette, a rather shocking arrangement you would say
unless you had come to know the British lawyer as weU
as we knew him. They were to proceed by the early
mormng train to this obscure seaport. Colingraft
Titus elected to accompany his sister the entire length
of the journey, with the faithful Blake and Rosemary.

Billy Smith was to meet us a few miles outside the
town for which we were bound, with a word of warning
if there was anything sinister in the wind.

I heard afterwards from Poopendyke that the de-

»£
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de«rvt.on Mid he po.K,„. . wonderful SffitT to

wSrfIr^t' ^.""' "^- The elder SchmS.

""" tjasper, dr., succeeded after weoVa «^ »-:-

Sed^r;:;.e?,^„«t'„t'£:ri:?;
s: iirrwe «« up with the^ ^lal°«^t'."S«f
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orZ^
''*'* T"PP^ *"^ 8«««^«' to the verge of ludi-crou«ne«. It would have been quite impossible t«penetrate our motor-masks and amour/3 fo^ne

her ««d, with our own .t home. You would h«!«.d, on .eemg „., that we Inew . great ded JZlro^. and very little about home.
^'

Cohngr^t «.d Britton,- the latter at the wheel_«t m the f,«,t .e.t, while 1 Aared the bro^ ™.W^
4^S; wh*

*=
^r""' '"" "^ the «rh„w!

n"::f^Xr4?;:;Sr '— —uswh::

BfZ^ '*?'^ '" ''"'*^"* "t • -"^ -ountMn innfifteen mJe. from our .tarting place. The Coli^
. faint red .pot in each cheek wd a curiously ^eht*

wC£^T a-e converwtion. a condition prop^y .t!tnbuted to neiVon. excitement. I could L th.f fl,

,'l;"?^t"'-'' "' «" "P^i-e. of thTht W
blood that rtunnlated every fibre in her body to neww^nbe. She tJked ahnort ince.,antly, 7id drfXrf»«t matter, entirely foreign to the ente$ri« inZd
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The more I see of women, the less I know about them.
Why she should have spent the whole half hour de-
voted to breakfast to a surprisingly innocuous disser-

tation on Schopenhauer and Nietzsche is— or was-—
beyond me.

How was I to know that tears lay close to the surface

of those shimmering, vivacious eyes? How was I to

know that sobs took refuge behind a simulated interest

in philosophy?

We had luncheon picnic fashion half-way to our
journey's end, diverging from the main road to find a
secluded spot where we could spread our cloth and open
our hampers without fear of interruption or, to use a
more sinister word, detection. It was rather a jolly

affair, that first and last al fresco banquet of ours
under the spreading branches of mighty trees and be-

side the trickling waters of a gay little mountain brook
that hurried like mad down to the broad channel of
the Danube, now many miles away. The strain of the

first few hours had slackened. Success seemed assured.

We had encountered no difficulties, no dangers in town
or country. No one appeared to be interested in us
except through idle curiosity; villagers and peasants
stared at us and grinned ; policemen and soldiers stood
aside to let us pass, or gave directions politely when
requested to do so. There were no signs of pursuit,

no indications of trouble ahead. And so .we could af-

ford to be gay and confident at our midday meal in the

hills bordering the broad highway.

We even went so far as to arrarje for a jolly reunion
in New York City at no distant day ! I remember dis-

tinctly that we were to dine at Sherry's. To me, the

day seemed a long way off.

I suppose, being a writer of fiction, I should be aUe
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to supply at this point in the narrative, a series of
thrilling, perhaps hair-raising encounters with the
enemy, in the form of spies, cut-throats, imperial mer-
cenaries or whatever came handiest to the imagination.
It would be a very simple matter to transform this
veracious history into the most lurid of melodramas by
the introduction of the false and bizarre, but it is not
my purpose to do so. I mean to adhere strictly to
the trulli and stand by the consequences. Were I in-
clined to sensationalism it would be no trouble at all

for me to have Tamowsy's agents shooting at our tires
or gasoline tank from every crag and cranny; or to
have Rosemary kidnapped by aeroplanists supplied
with drag-hooks; or to have the Countess lodged in a
village prison from which I should be obliged to liberate
her with battle-axe and six-shooter, my compensation
being a joyous rest in a hospital with the fair Aline
nursing me back to health and strength and cooing
fond words in my rapacious ear the while I reflected on
the noble endowments of a nature that heretofore had
been commonplace and meek. But, no ! None of these
things happened and I decline to perjure myself for
the privilege of getting into the list of «six best
sellers."

So far as I am able to judge, there was absolutely
no heroism displayed during our flight through the
hills and valleys, unless you are willing to accept as
such a single dash of sixty miles an hour which Britton
made in order to avoid a rain-shower that threatened
to flank us if we observed the speed laws.

But wait! There was an example of bravado on
my part that shall not go unrecorded. I hesitated at
first to put it down in writing, but my sense of honour
urges me to confess everything. It happened just

1

til

'i^.
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after that memorable picnic luncheon in the shadj ddl.
The Countess, I maintain, was somewhat to blame for
the incident. She suggested that we,— that is to say,
the two of us,— explore the upper recesses of this pic-
turesque spot while the others were making ready for
the resumption of our journey.

Shame, contrition, humiliation or whatever you may
elect to call it, forbids a lengthy or even apologetic
explanation of what followed her unfortunate sugges-
tion. I shall get over with it in as few words as pos-
sible.

In the most obscure spot in all those ancieilt hills,

I succumbed to an execrable impulse to take her forcibly
in my arms and kiss her! I don*t know why I did it,

or how, but that is just what happened. My shame,
my horror over the transcendental folly was made al-

most unbearable by the way in which she took it. At
first I thought she had swooned, she lay so limp and
unresisting in my arms. My only excuse, whispered
penitently in her ear, was that I couldn't help doing
what I had done, and that I deserved to be drawn and
quartered for taking advantage of my superior
strength and her gentle forbearance. Strange to say,
she merely looked at me in a sort of dumb wonder and
quietly released herself, still staring at me as if I were
the most inexplicable puzzle in the world. Her cheeks,
her throat, her brow grew warm and pink with a just
indignation ; her lips parted but she uttered no word.
Then I followed her dejectedly, cravenly back to the
roadside and executed an inward curse that would
hang over my miserable head so long as it was on my
shoulders.

Her vivacity was gone. She shrank down into the
comer of the seat, and, with her back half turned
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toward me, gaied steadfactly at the panoramic valley

which we were skirting. From time to time I glanced
at her out of the comers of my eyes, and eventually

was somewhat relieved to see that she had closed her
own and was dozing. My soul was in despair. She
loathed, despised me. I could not blame her. I de-

spised myself.

And yet my heart quickened every time I allowed

myself to think of the crime I had committed.

The day was a glorious one and the road more than
passably good. We bowled along at a steady rate of
speed and sundown found us about twenty-five miles

from our destination. Not caring to run the risk of
a prolonged stay in the town, we drew up at a roadside

inn and had our dinner in the quaint little garden, after-

wards proceeding leisurely by moonlight down tiie

sloping highway.

Billy Smith met us six or eight miles out and we
stopped to parley. He examined the Countess's skilfully

prepared passports, pronounced them genuine ( !),

and then gave us the cheerful news that ** every-

thing vas lovely and the goose hung high." The
train for the coast was due to leave the Staats-bahn-

hof at 10.05, and we had an hour to spare. He pro-
posed that we spend it quite comfortably at the road-

side while Britton went through the pretence of re-

pairing our tires. This seemed an agreeable ar-

rangement for every one but Britton, who looked so

glum that I, glad of the excuse, offered to help him.

No sooner was I out of the car and Billy Smith
in my place beside the Countess than she became quite

gay and vivacious once more. She laughed and
chatted with him in a manner that promptly convinced

me that propinquity so far as I was concerned had

I

N*
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r^ed in the change of comp«,ion^

h.5 r* ", *'*"»»«J »>J the diacoTery that BrittonhMA to caution me .ereral time, to hZwDe thf iln^

might roffer a blow-out after all.

*^ "^ we

BlSrwhrrhTf'*:!?^ ^ ^ «*y --^ ^"^I^-. even

erai conversation were unayaflin<r T ««. .. ».
and unresponsive as an P^Ix»*-

*' *" "*"***

^tTti "™^ P«raou.ly nwr to bein<r dr.wn

flowing.
*^ ^ "*P **^ ""*'7 '^M over-

I wondered if she would feel caUed upon at «mn*distant confessional, to tell the fortunateLoti T^
berdale that I had brutally faW W V^fr"^
Auibei^ale would grin in Sfl.'lX^^c^s ^^hsh way and say: "What else could you have efpected from a bally American bounder? » ShLl mno doubt smile indidgently.

®^* '''''^^

Heigh-ho!

tended by eager porters.
The Countess did not lift her vefl. I deliberatelv

ftl i/"^':
My hot hand clasped hers, and f^SIt as cold as ice and trembling.
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" For God's take,** I whispered hoarsely in mj hum-
bleness, "say that you forgive me?**

She did not speak for many seconds. Then her
voice was very low and tremulous. I felt that her
sombre eyes were accusing me even as they tried to meet
my own with a steadiness that was meant to be reas-

suring.

"Of course I forgive you,** she said. "You have
been so good to me.'*

"Good!** I cried bitterly. "Fve been harsh, un-
reasoning, super-critical from the day I met—

"

"Hush!" she said, laying her free hand upon my
arm. "I shall never forget all that you have done
for me. I— I can say no more.'*

I gulped. "I pray to heaven that you may be
happy. Aline,— happier than any one else in the
world.**

She lowered her head suddenly, and I was made more
miserable than before by hearing a quick, half-sup-

pressed sob. Then she withdrew her cold little hand
and turned away to follow Colingraft who had called

out to her.

I saw them board the train. In my heari there was
the memory of a dozen kisses I had bestowed in re-

pentant horror upon the half-asleep Rosemary, who,
God bless her little soul, cried bitterly on being torn
away from my embrace.

« Well,** said Billy Smith, taking me by the arm a
few minutes later, " let's have a bite to eat and a cold

bottle before we go to bed, old chap. I hope to heaven
she gets through all right. Damme, I am strong for
her, aren't you?"

**I am," said I, with conviction, coming out of a
Baze.

I ii
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H. fed me off to • e^i where he Memed to be moreor le.. at home, and where it wm bright and nij forhw. hut gloomier tium the grave to me.

"" ^"^ '"'

doij*r*7K*^*"'^'*^~^^y- When wi gotdown at the garage, Britton .hivered and drew a'or^
!Z T\ r ~ r ^ ^' "^ -* iZZtrW f'l, r ^1 «""*^ ^^ **"*"" » «*"* ^ore than
i»«lf the time taken on the trip down.

agniflcant tremor in his voice. It .macked of prideMr.. Titu. placidly inquired how we had got Song;

caught the tram at K , Jasper, Jr reveaW *

S^W that"!;!-^"
*'^ ^"*^''^'^' b^t^po1iedTX•

Sel^iW r;r: P'^™-*""^^ -f-. was mort^kely to leap out of the frjing-pan into the fire by mar-lyiiig some bbthering foreigner and having the wholebeastly business to do over again.

W^r '**°" ^"^ ^""^ ^^ " ••^^ Poopendyke latethat afternoon, after listening to Mrs. TiSIs's amiable

^tting my harassed ear in a moment of least resist-

ablJt tfl ^"^T^" '"i^
^' ^**P*^*"'y- ^ ^'^'J heard

m.Ijfl *
could endure concerning his lordship's

magnificent estates in England, and the sort of a lordhejas besides. "There's nothing to do but waU!

1 *IS'\}'
* 'emwkably fine woman but—»» He com-plet^ he estimate by shaking his head, truSLHomy intelligence, I suppose.

*

tT*- '"ti?"*^
^""^ *^*^" ^°' ^*»«^ ^«>« the fugitives.Late m the afternoon of the second day, BritSn ^
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turned from town with a telegram for me. It said:
"Cargo Mfelj aboard PendeniUM, Captain Pardee com-

?^"*l,x •" '* *^'* *'*^y- Everything Mtlafactory.
(Sigatd) u

C. G. Rawt."
No sooner was this reassuring news received than

I* P*"*
«<»'npl*cently set about having her trunks

packed. The entire household was in a stew of activity,
for she had suddenly decided to catch the eight o'clock
train for Paris. I telephoned to reserve accomrodation
on the Orient Express from Vienna, and also to have it
•topped at the town across the river, a concession se-
cured at a no inconsiderable cost.

She was to travel once more as my mother.
« You will not faU to look u. up when you come toNew York, wiU you, Mr. Smart? Mr. Titus will not

be happy until he has expressed to you in person his
endless gratitude. You have been splendid. We shall
never ,forget your kindness, your thoughtfulness. your— your forbearance. I— J »»

Upon my word, there were real tears in the dear
lady s eyes

!
I forgot and forgave much in recogni-

tion of this instant of genuine feeling on her part
7" not necessary for her to complete the sentence

so numbly begun.
Their departure was made with some degree of cau-

tion, Mrs. Titus rather considerately reminding herself
that my interests were at stake. I saw them aboard
the tram

;
she played her part admirably, I will say that

for her She lifted her vefl so that I could bestow a
farewell filial kiss upon her cheek. Jasper, Jr.»s, eyes
popped very wide open at this, and, as he shook my
liand warmly at parting, he said:

m7^„"V l!**"^*''
Joh°'-» 'ure enough wonder.Why, hang it all, she doesn't even let dad do that."

U-'

ft
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But Jasper, Jr., wm Tery young and he couldn't ua-

deratand.

At last we were to ounelyet, my extensiTe houwhold
*nd L Late that night I tat in my itudy considering
the best means of reducing my staff of serrants and in
computing, with dismay, the cost of being a princely
host to people who had not the least notion what it
meant to do sums in economic subtraction. It was soon
apparent to me that retrenchment, stem and relentless,
would have to follow upon my wild though brief season
of profligacy. I decided to dismiss the scuUery-maid.

I was indescribably lonely. Poopendyke waa wor^
ried about my pallor, my lassitude. At the end of a
week, he took it upon himself to drop a line to the
Hauards, urging them to run out for a visit in the
hope that company might take me out of myself. AD
attempts to renew my work on the fll-fated novel met
with utter faflure. The power of mental concentra-
tionwas gone. I spent most of my time in the garden.
The Hazzards came and with them the joyously

beautiful Betty Billy. Poopendyke must have pre-
pared them for the task in hand, for they proceeded at
once to tra. iform the bleak, dreary old castle into a
sort of hilarious merry-go-round, with me in the very
vortex of it all. They succeeded in taking me "out
of myself," I will say that for them. My spirits took
an upward bound and, wonderful to relate, retained
their altitude in spite of aU I could do to lower them.
I did not want to be happy ; I figured that I owed it to
my recently aroused temperament to be permanentiy
unhappy. But the wind blew another way and I
drifted amiably with it, as a derelict drifts with the
currents of the ocean but preferably with the warm
gulf stream.
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We luul word from Mn. Tiluf, in London, that
negotiations had been reopened with the Count, and that
a compromise might be expected. The obdurate no-
bleman had agreed, it seemed, to meet Jasper Titus*s
lawyers in Paris at no distant date. My chief concern
however was for the Countess herself. That she had
successfully reached the high seas was apparent; if not,
the newspapers, which I read with eagerness, would ha^v
been filled with accounts of her seizure. We eagr ri\

awaited the promised cablegram from New York, au-
nouncing her safe arrival there.

Smith joined us at the end of the week. I nerved
myself to question him about \.he Englishman.

** Splendid fellow," said he, with discouraging
fervour. "One of the finest chaps I know, eh,
George? »'

"For an Englishman,*' admitted Hazzard.
" He's a gentleman, and that's more than you can say

for the rag-tag of nobility that paid court to Aline
Tamowsy. He was in love with her, but he was a gen-
tleman about it. A thoroughbred, I say."

•* Good looking? " I enquired.
•* Well, rather ! The sort of chap women rave about.

Ask Betty. She was mad about him. But he couldn't
see anything in her. I think she hates him now. He
had eyes for no one but the fair Countess. An awful
grind on Betty. She's used to something different."

Hazzard studied the clouds that drifted over our
heads. " I wonder if Aline cared anything for him."

** I've always believed that si - iiked him better than
she cared to admit, even to herself."

** I fancy he'U not let any grass grow under his feet,

now that she's free," said Dr. Hazzard.
"Think she'U have him?"

i

^1
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1 **i^^°^"
He ha. a much better position in Enff-Und than Taraowsj ha. here, and he». not after hSmoney. I hate to .aj it, but Aline i. a «ieker after

to'i^''<rr;17^"**'*^-
"'^t^-ty thing

ml?v' « V ''^^ ^ "generated,- he «ud obli-

«I didn't .aj anything," I muttered.
" I thought you did.»»

J*^"!f A^ * °'°"*°* "^ *^*" P»'«^ ™y»el^ of the
truth. A. a matter of fact, I have reason to belieVe.he . m love wath Amberdale and ha. been for a long
time. Im not wymg it in disparagement, believe meGod know. .he', entitled to .omething decent and finem^the shape of love. I hope he', good enough for

They looked at me with intere.t, and Smith broke themomentary .ilence.

" Oh, he's good enough for her," he wid, with aqueer .mile.
'

** I'm glad of that," I .aid grufBy.

A '\r^c^^^
l*— I mean Mr.. Titu. will be tickled todeath If the match i. pulled off," .aid Hazzard.

She wa. tickled the first time," .aid I .ententiou.ly.and changed the .ubject There wa. no .en.e in pr^longing the agony.
*^

Toward the close of their visit, a me..age arrived

nZ *^\C?"°*^" h"-«lf. «gned with the fictitil«name we had agreed upon. The new. die gave cauwd
«. to celebrate that night. We had a boS" Z^,
courtyard and drank to the god of Good LucL
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"Cargo Mfely landed in New York and forwarded to
the Adirondacki for storage and to await the appearance of
a claimant. Former owner has agreed to accept million
and a half and release all claims. When are you comins
over? (Signed) Alrose."

By the most extraordinary coincidence, a curt, busi-
ness-like letter arrived in the evening post from Maris
Tamowsy, post-marked Paris. Its contents stag-
gered me.

t* John Bettamjf Smart, Esquire.

Dkah Mr. Smart: Will you put a price on Schloss
Rothhoefen? I am desirous of purchasing the castle if
you care to sell and we can agree upon a fair price for the
property. Sentiment moves me in this matter and I ear-
nestly hope that you may be induced to part with your
white elephant If you will be so kind as to wire your de-
cision, you will find me deeply grateful, and at the RiU
for the ensuing fortnight.

Faithfully yours.

Maris Tarnowsy."

My "white elephant!*' I was so eager to get rid
of it that I would have wired at once, naming a figure
proportionately low had it not been for the united pro-
tests of my four friends and the cumy advice of Mr.
Poopendyke.

" Soak him,** said he, and I arose to the occa-
sion.

I waited for three days and then telegraphed him
that I would not take a heller less than two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars, more than doubling the price
I had paid for the property. I was prepared, how-
ever, to come down a paltry hundred thousand or so
if he revealed signs of reluctance.
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We buat Mother bonfire that night and d«iceawound It like so many Bavages.

-««««i

"Tern, acceptable. WiU come to SchloM Boflihoefa.•t once to oompirte the tran»fer.
^^ ««tniioer«n

T^aiowir."

(

.



CHAPTER XIX
X BVSir A VEW BKIDOBS

Accompanied by Hazzard and Smith, I w«nt over the
CMtie from top to bottom, in quest of the reason for
larnowsys prompt acceptance of my demand. We
niade no doubt that he had a good and sufficient reason
for wantmg the place, and but one thing suggested
Itself to our imagination: his absolute certainty that
treasure was hidden somewhere about tfie venerable pile
treasure of considerable magnitude, you may be sure!
or he would not have revealed such alacrity in accept-
ing my terms. Sentiment had nothing to do with this
suiynsmg move on his part. That was aU bosh. He
had an ulterior motive, and it was for me to get the
better of hira at his own game if I could. While I was
eager to get rid of the castle at any price, I did not
reUsh the thought of being laughed at for a fool byMans Tamowsy after he had laid his greedy hands
upon treasure that had been mine without my knowl-
edge. "^

He was no fool. The castle meant nothing to him as
a home or as an investment. No doubt he would blow
It to pieces in order to unearth the thing he knew
its waUs secreted.

*

We spent two unprofitable days in going over the
place, and in the end sank down tired, defeated and
without the slightest evidence in our possession thato much as a half crown lay hidden there as treasure-
wove. I gave in and announced that if Tamowsy could

•it]

i

I!
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find anything worth having he was entitled to it so far ma
I was concerned, and I wouldn't begrudge him a farth-
ing's worth.

He telegraphed that he would arrive on the
morning of the third day, accompanied by his lawyer,
a notary and an architect. My four guests departed
in haste by the late night train, after extracting a
promise from me to join them in Vienna when I was no
longer the master of Schloss Rothhoefen. I rather
relished the thought of a brief vacation!

Then, like the spider, I crept back into my web and
wait«l for the foolish fly, "knowing all the time that he
would have the better of me in the long run.

I confess to a feeling of sadness in parting with the
place, after aU, elephantine though it was in every
sense of the word. Within its grey and ancient walls
that beautiful thing called love had come to me, to live
with me forever. It had come unbidden, against my
will, agamst my better judgment, and in spite of my
prejudices, but still it was a thing to cherish and to holdm Its virgin youth all through the long years to come.
It would always be young and sweet and rose-coloured,
this unrequited love of mine. Walking through the
empty, dismanUed rooms that had once been hers, I
grew sick with longing, and, in something like fear,
fled downward, absurd tears blinding my eyes. Verily,
I was a fool,— a monstrous, silly fool

!

Tamowsy was as bland and smiling as a May morn-
ing as he came jauntily down the jjreat hall to where I
awaited him.

"I am here incognito, my dear Smart," he said, ex-
tendmg his gloved hand, which I took perforce. « Sub
rosa, you might say," he went on with a wry smile. « A
stupid, unchivalric empire has designs upon me, per-
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Sr^nl^ ^"^^^'' **"* ^'**' J""* " ^«» »ot to Stir upthe monkej., a« you Americans would put it."
^

He made a grimace. "Nor enemies" he declared.Brave men usually have more enemies than frie^

th^TuUm^eT/oTier-^-Li^^^^^^^^ "«t
'^^^^

to IrJIl o ^ J w «
meetmg. It is no honourto kill a coward, Mr. Smart."

He introduced his three companions. I was sur-pnsed to see that the lawyer was not the TwnTn^Schymansky and later on inquired for L Tafnowsy laughed. "Poor old Schymansky ! He ^1
**Aha! I am not surprised » said I.

week. I am rf„,d j.^ „,, be dealt with rather har.hl»

m hand, Mr. Srn^. I d.re«y your time i, valuable

pL^ .1.
""' '" ""• My attorney and Mr

«rtte~„
»"«'?.-- »ai. with your ...i.t»ce, drawup the proper contracts preliminanr to the formdWer. and I wiU .ign then, with^ou up™ ^T,:!

v^l^uVf
""'* ^ •***" *" ^^" *= ?««»«on of

thed^irl±r ;°r*'.i**'-
S"""- «>' '»'"*

T v2 transferred," he said coldly.
I foBowed him to the top of the stair, which de-

U
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•cended to the basement of the cattle. It'waa rather
•ignificant that he elected to explore the lower xegiona
first of all.

*

** I shall accompany jou," said I deliberately.
A faint scowl came into his face. He eyed me fix-

edly for a moment, then shrugged his shoulders and said
that his only desire was to avoid putting me to any
unnecessary trouble. If I cared to come, he would be
more than grateful.

"It isn't necessary to visit the cellars, Saks,'* he
said to the architect. "Ample time for that sort of
rummaging. I particularly want your opinion on the
condition of the intersecting walls on this floor and
above. My scheme of improvements, Mr. Smart, con-
templates the enlargement of these halls by throwing
them into one."

" A very simple process," said I, " if the whole struc-
ture doesn't topple down upon your heads while you're
about it."

^

" I shall contrive to save my scalp, Mr. Smart, no
matter what happens. It is very precious to me."
We went over the castle rather hurriedly, I thought,

but he explained that Saks merely wanted a general
idea of the structure; he would return another day
to make a careful inspection.

" I daresay you are surprised that I should be will-
ing to pay double your original price for Schloss Roth-
hoefen," he ventured, pausing in the corridor to light a
cigarette. We were on our way to the top of the east
wing.

"Oh, no," I said cahnly. "I am aware that trea-
sure is buried here. As a matter of fact, I've tried to
unearth it myself, but without success. I wish you bet-
ter luck."

^
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JJ^**^ "^^ '" laconically, after the firrt .wift

fcnt .utkorit, th.t mj '^hih.^lJJZlLZ^'

«nt«nent on the part of Jasper Titus.
*

tl„ni»>*'T°*^**^r
*^** *»* ^°°"der8 doing such athmg» I said rather blankly. "You s^ T/

•hould know. I am that nJa tr I ^' '^ '°^ **"*

n.. «* *u X
°'*®- ^* l^as not approachedme, of that you may be sure."

I'proacned

He did not appear to be interested,

said hf """irdTf"
»°* t«thoritative, Mr. Smart,"

who conferrS wTh V T *^""«^ "^ "presentatives™ conferred with his lawyers a fortnight affo in re-gard to certam difficulties that had exist^ b^t^J" ^
roTin the

'"7 ""f l"^
*° ^'^^^-^ *^«1 iLTt^ke^

XLV i''"''
•^''^- N°^» I '^'^"t to buy thb

r^iC^p" his possession to purchase it from

it pieiSrrt co^rft>r
^^^^ ^^ ^*» - ^ <io, but

T il^'^
thoughtfully I stride along beside him Wo„MI be serving the Countess ill or w^ by seutg the^li:^

I
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to Taraowsj? It was her whim, of courae, and it wa«
a foolish one.

" SuppoM that he offered you twice what you are
to pay me for the place," said I, struck by a audden
thought.

He laughed easfly. « You wiU not, it seems, acquit
me of cupidity, Mr. Smart. I should not seU to him
under any consideration. That is final. Take it or
leave it."

By this time we were in the rooms once occupied by
the Countess. He glanced about the apartment care-
lessly.

** Deserted, I observe," he remarked with a queer
smile.

My heart almost stood still. «Eh? What do you
mean?" ' '

" If I am not mistaken, these are the rooms once occu-
pied by your valet*s wife. Am I right? "

I steadied myself. « She has gone away," I .aid.
•* Couldn»t stand the climate."

"I see," said he, but he was still smiling. "How
does your valet stand it? "

" Nicely," said I, with a conscious blush.
" I mean the separation, of course."
" Certainly. He is used to it."

« Isn't it rather odd that he should still think she is
here, in the castle? "

" Does he? " I murmured.
" I inquired for her when I encountered him down-

stairs. He said she was quite weU this morning, ex-
cept for a headache."

" She is subject to headaches, I believe," said I, with
the utmost' nonchalance. He lifted his right eyebrow
slij^tly, but said no more on the subject.
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«H»n. -wept up and left tC^ .u t *'*""*' "^ *he

•wait the'^.prinrhou.e de7„- ^ ^' ^^« ®^*''^« *°

Tarnowj «t fi«t ey^ tL I
^* '"°" ^ ^^'^''

intently/ SuddlL7 he l^nS*^
'""""'^^^ *^*» "«»«'

gingerly rooted rmontth!^w ""T *^* "«" •nd

of RosemarvTandsoun^r •
^^""'^"•'"be'ed trea.ure

^therewara:lrrTnThV::S7r^

c^lwa^i^h^ad"^^^^^^^^^
ture. «.d had l.TdtoratS%rr''"r^/-^-
loclcB With Singular striDerrf ,!? I u"*'"*^

^"'^^

the comer of mv eve Hp — . u ij- ., ^"» °"t of
I«n»«i. J X 7 '®» "® '^^^ holding the doll at »!«,»-

Hi. face w^^fn^ „',??*' ^T^'^ ^^ ">•*•

M
•i
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of real intelligence ordered me to hold mj toogac. I
•moked pUcidlj, jet waited for the outburst. It did

not come. It nerer came. He kept his thoughts, hia

emotions to himself* and for that sin^^e display of
restraint on his part I shall always remember him at
a true descendant of the nobility.

We tramped down the long flights of stairs side by
side, followed by the superfluous Mr. Saks, who did

all of the talking. He was, I think, discoursing on the

extraordinary ability of ancient builders, but I am not

absolutely certain. I am confident Tamowsy did not

hear a word the fellow said.

In my study we found Poopendyke and the two

strangers.

**HaTe you made out the papers?" demand<Nl the

Count harshly. An ugly gleam had come to his eyes,

but be did not direct it toward me. Indeed, he seemed

to ayoid looking at me at all.

** Yes, Count Tamowsy," said the lawyer. ** They •

are ready for the signatures.**

" Perhaps Mr. Smart may have reconsidered his of-

fer to sell,** said Tamowsy. *'Let him see the con-

tracts.**

" I have not reconsidered,** I said quietly.

** You may sign here, Mr. Smart,** said the notary,

as he gave me the document, a simple contract, I found.
** Jasper Titus will offer more than T can afford to

pay,** said the Count. ** Please do not feel that I am
taking an unfair advantage of you. I am absolutely

certain that he wants to buy this place for— his grand-

daughter, a descendant of barons.**

The significance of this remark was obrious, and it

was the nearest he ever came to uttering the conviction

that had been formed in that illuminatmg five minutes
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uptUin. If he •uipwted,— and I think he did,— be
preferred not to aak the queitioni that muit have been
earing bit curious brain. It wa« a truly wonderful
demonstration of .elf-reitraint. I would have given
much to have been able to read hi* innermost thoughts,
to watch the perplexed movements of his mind.

**Schloss Rothhoefen is yours. Count Tarnctwsy,**
said I. " It is for you to say whether his whim shaU
be ^tilled.**

His Ups twitched. I saw his hand touch the bulging
coat-pocket with a swift, passing movement.

" WiU you be good enough to sign, Mr. Smart? ** he
said coldly. He glanced at his watch. « My time is
valuable. When can you give, possession? *»

** The day the deed is transferred.*'
" That will be in less than three days. I have satis-

fied myself that the titie is clear. There need be no
delay."

We signed the contract after I had requested Poop-
endyke to read it aloud to me. It called for the pay-
ment of fifty thousand kronen, or a little over two thou-
sand pounds sterling, at the time of signing. His
lawyer handed me a package of crisp banknotes and
asked me to count them. I did so deliberately, the
purchaser looking on with a sardonic smile.

" Correct," said I, laying the package on the table.
He bowed very deeply.

"Are you satisfied, Mr. Smart, that there are no
counterfeits among them?" he inquired with polite
irony. Then to his kwyer: ** Take the gentleman's re-
ceipt for the amount in the presence of witnesses. This
is a business transaction, not a game of chance." It
was the insult perfect.

As he prepared to take his departure, he assumed
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350 A FOOL AND HIS MONEY
an msinuating air of apologj, and remarked to me:

I owe you an apology, Mr. Smart. There was atime when I did you an injustice. I suspected you ofkeeping your mistress here. Pray forgive my error."

Five days later I was snugly ensconced in the ducal
suite at the Bristol, overlooking the Kartnerring-
strasse, bereft of my baronial possessions but not at
all sorry. My romance had been short-lived. It is otiething to write novels about medieval castles and quite
anoth... thing to try to write a novel in one of them.
1 trust I may never again be guilty of such arrant stu-
Pidity as to thmk that an American-born citizen canbecome a feudal baron by virtue of his dollars and
cents, any more than an American-born girl can hope
to be a real, dyed-in-the-wool countess or duchess be-
cause some one needs the money more than she does. Itwould be quite as impossible, contrari-wise, to transform
a noble duke into a plain American citizen, so there you
are, even up. "^

My plans were made. After a fortnight in Vienna,
I expected to go west to London for the autumn, and
then back to New York. Strange to relate, I was
homesick. Never before had my thoughts turned so
restlessly so wistfully to the haunts of my boyhood

?T\ i ^f° *° ^°^^°' *^^ ^'«^^' o^ Broadway
(which I had scornfully despised in other days), and
the gay peacockery of Fifth ^venue at four in the

world was life so joyous and bUthe and worth while asm old New York »; nowhere were the theatres so at-
tractive, nowhere such restaurants. Even, in retro-
spect, the subway looked alluring, and as for the FifthAvenue stages they were too beautiful for words. Ah
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what a buader of unreal things a speU of homesicknessmay become if one gives it half a chance!
As for Schloss Rothhoefen, I had it on excellent au-thonty (no less a person than Conrad Schmick him-

self) that barely had I shaken the dust of the placefrom myself before the new master put into execution
a most extraordinary and incomprehensible plan of
reconstruction. In the first place, he gave aU the
servants two weeks' notice, and then began to raze
the castle from the bottom upward instead of the
other way round, as a sensible person might have
been expected to do. He was knocking out the walls
in the cellars and digging up the stone floors with
splendid disregard for that ominous thing known asa cataclysm. The grave question in the minds of
the servants was whether the usual and somewhat
mandatory two weeks' notice wouldn't prove a
trifle too long after aU. In fact, Hawkes, with an in-
spiration worthy of an office boy, managed to produce

fi. j*^r
**'^'' ^""^ «°* *^*^ ^'°m the place at

the end of one week, although having been paid in fuU
lor two.

.f I\'**lu'l^*'''^ ^ ^'^* ^^'^ ^"'^ ^*'" «^^ Tarnowsy

^.r f 7u
" "ff°"^' *»^'°^^«% battering down thewaUs of the grim old .stronghold, and I chuckled to my-

sell. It was quite evident that he hadn't found the hid-
ing place up to that time.

After several days in Paris, I took myself off
to London. I was expecting letters at Claridge's,
where I always take rooms, not because I think it is the
best hotel m London but because I am, to some extent,
a creature of habit. My mother took me to Claridge's
when I was a boy and I saw a wonderful personage atthe door whom I was pleased to call the King. Ever

l\
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since then I have been going to Claridge's and whilemy first king ^s dead there is one in his place who bids
fair to live long, albeit no one shouts encouragement tohim. He w s the most gorgeous buttons I've ever
seen, and I doubt if King Solomon himself could havebeen more regal. Certainly not Nebuchadnezzar. He
r^ l!

1'°" '"^'^ '° *^' "'^^^^ ""*^^ ««^^« at night,and he has an imperial scorn for anything smaUer thannaif a sovereign.

There were many letters waiting there for me, but

th. K T. ^ ^?""*''' ^^"^' I had encouraged
the hope that she might write to me; it was IheWshe could do in return for all that I had done for her,
notwithstanding my wretched behaviour on the last dayof our association. While I had undoubtedly offendedm the most flagrant manner, stiU my act was not un-

f^htTuf
^''^ '''' *"'"*^' "°* -*"«« - -y

Poopendyke fidgeted a good deal with the scanty re-
sults of my literary labours, rattling the typed pages
in a most insinuatmg way. He oiled his machine%dth
accusative frequency, but I faUed to respond. I wasm no mood for writing. He said to me one day:

T Hnn»f ^ * '? "^^ ^°'' ^^P * secretary, Mr. Smart.
1 don t begin to earn my salt."

« Sdt Mr. Poopendyke," said I, « is the cheapest
thing I know of. Now if you had said pepper I might
pause to reflect. But I am absolutely, inexorably fp-
posed to ratmg anything on a salt basis. If you ->

You know what I mean," he said stiffly. « I am ofno use to you."

•
."^'"f''^^*""™Phantly,« but you forget! Who

IS It that draws the salary checks for yourself and Brit-
ton, and who keeps the accounts straight? Who I
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You draw the
repeat? Why, you, Mr. Poopendvke.
checks. Isn't that something? »

*«flY~5f ^ *''^"** ^"^'^ y°" so well, I wouldn't hesi-
tate to call you a blooming fool, Mr. Smart," said he.but he grinned aa he said it.

« But he who hesitates is lost," said I. «« This is
J'our chance, don't let it slip." He looked at me so
stead, y for a moment that I was in some fear he wouldnot let it slip.

Before I had been in London a week it became per-
fectly clear to me that I could not stretch my stay out

began to think about booking my passage home inside

On r '^^i''^ ^ x" '^'"*'"' d'»«at"fied, homesick.X %"*K f"^ l.*^"*
Poopendyke to the booking

office of the steamship company with instructions to

all of the cabins. They are always going home it seems
to me and they are always trying to get on a single
unfortunate ship. In all my experience abroad, I've
never known a time when Americans were not tumbling
over each other trying to get back to New York in
time to catch a certain train for home, wherever thatmay be. But Poopendyke managed it somehow. Hemust have resorted to bribery.

I awoke one morning to find a long and- 1 w^ about
to say interesting— letter from the Countess ! It wasa very commonplace communication t found on the third
or fourth reading. The sum and substance of its con-
tents was the -information that she was going to Vir-
ginia Hot Springs with the family for a month ortwo and that Lord Amberdale was to join them there.

,-i

I
Hi

in
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»JT.^*;* '" '*"'"• ''»« B"""" overwork^WM in n«d of . ra.t, „d „ the golf"link. .tM^

iol-:?^trn''^.r„^r™«r„rr"'"'s.r

'

CTur *nLl •
" *^''8'"'» •"thor, and who waa for-

-o-ed . luUf dozen of eadT
"'"'^' »~^

4r^*^;..t^Cdir^e:!ni'ipr
sportsman. Like aU Englishmen! he^ook a h. f^"*gracefuUy, but gave me to^unde't'and tUt he l^t^^having a good deal of trouble with rhLm!.*-

°

ritis in his right elbow On fl! ! 'Y'"**'""
o' »««-
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came rlfT i° T';"" " *"'«"8 ''" "^ »". th.t

the supposedly mythical Rothhoefen treasuTcS

">at almrat Med poor PooDeDdvle H. .„ W^
got over it.

""P^najne. He neyer quite

h,^Z .T ^ "l«««IIy <iisturbed or irritatedXtol;*™" "^r-Jo'"" 1 reed™, oTw*^•Dip from Tamowjy iimsdf. g, ^^
»™

t™pt.t,o« to g,o.t. I .iM «ot repeat the me^^Z
putbng ,t into permanent form. ^ " "y

«e«d aU of , „dden tliat I held decided wruple.aganut marrying a divorced womwi. Of courMtt.J«mpMed matter.. When one ha. preconceiW n;tS;!rf»»t «ch matter, they afford exceUent material to ^^Wk upon, even though he may have di.reg.rfri th^^
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with divorc«. d^^ *'-'^ "^ *'' """"t narriage

» !<« «th HiAr^; *" «nnght«».„^ of faffing

-4t



CHAPTER XX
I CHANOB OABDEN SPOT!

•pot of the worH ituVi, ' ?""" " "» «"<»«
ebuUience of .pirit .^f "* '"" '» ««•« the

dMcribe. *^ '"*""' "'"'"ty forbid, to to

-J.0 .upply ,.aw.j, foldfj. «S^^''7*':«8«'«'«"»«""i who win ten TOO in 7„
OMcnptive material

noblest work wa, don^
" A """^ """^ ""t God',

fair VirginUf AnTlZ^.^T' *"^' "^ ^•^- of
with an tt?. aid „« TO r' ^'^".'''" ""=«"'"' yoa
ble, be,ide. givW tL^ ! *^» *"1 °^ *'™ ««'W
fcow to 8et*theTf™^:hrt.';:t''iT"*"«"'^
your journey*, end toJtk -...^^ "'"" ^ou reach
ticket. .„d tL^tXl \*^ P"" "^^^^
P««d to have ijy"" take hrt*?" ^"J

'« ""P-
nece«,ry for to to'«y Slt ft *. ^ '^ " " "»''
that you don't have *« ,k . " 8""^" "Po* and
train ™t of New Vort cr/l"'"jV"" *^' »*« "(fht
obtain if you h.pp«1™™ T?*""" ""* <•«» "'t
reotion.

'^^
'° W"** from the oppo.ite di-

ss?

f
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"ndered unhappy i ?1"? '" ^*^ ^ork. You will £
f Mr. Poope^^;',^

^JJ;,''^
t^o announcement tf^t^T

«unt at New RocheMe a^d I
!?;P'r^<^"«J to rinit an

y««tion. Britton, of Zrse 1 *^'* *^ ^*-«'^*d I
«d|<.pen.able. and. so fa, a/1 ir*"?*"'**^ »<^- He i*
«°tion of what a vacating I "°^* *"«'* «»« faintest
P%«ient with n,eZlZZ7rlT '^ -""der. m
Jf»

never mentioned a «L ?oi^
.^'«^*- A* «nj rate Zhm relation «, need of a yiit f^„

Before leaving New Yorlr T k j
encounter with f^ pJ^J^ht ^j*f^

-ther unpleasant
* luncheon at which j wasTi * u v' '" *''*^ »«*"« of
«pected mc to supnJv *h

*«, »>^««ve that thev stSj
-vel at a ver^ eaSfdat" TL^

''' -nuscrip7of1^put out when I blandinn^or^^^^r"^ eonsideraW;

in a n,o3t JaSl*^^^^^^^^ """ '*' "'-"^--^ »e

*^- "tat ^/oThtV"^ '-- -." -id
"Homancing,"

said I
'°« *^ summer?-

* don't know in«t »,
*

•

g».tion ,„ „J that 71T; •''°"*' »" *»' ™«-
lvd7W.t.ry 0, .„j„„"° »"'•««« torn. t£

'd they triutopha
even

'I do not suppose that

hantly

you, as puWishers,
', can ap-
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writ. . Hn. .Lt Clf'- 'i "»•" ^ -ai ""t

co».aor the .„bj«t r,i\rJ!:;^ "• Not th.t I

competent, capable voiin» -,
"fcretary u a moit

f«hio». i p«p„I/Z*k '^ t
«™''" •«•'

•

wh™ai„^°c*X;„nutv' '*"'' ^'•"

cover, and there vou a« iT "^ '/?"" •"""•" »» *•»

««t hi. m.teri.,.%:;:;.^ "" "" *° "» " »<>

««dy told. . .

"""ng and deleting a tale a|-

^^^TJTLtl'SZ tt ^If"
"""' •". *»

wonderful N.ve™4 colou^^f he M^an"/
""

bejond; over the casino ),- •
* ®"° «*P»

Wel. of the f^IS pWrn^T' """ "" '"'"
to your«If that aU O^t^MU^'jr T^ "" "'
full of hope. Fro-,

'
• ? ,«''* ""' »weet and

tk f 1 .
" "y windows I could «» ^—

J

the hirtoric ,.lle, i„ the direction rf W.™ q' •

™
« hazy blue panor«n. wrapped in tlM air oT T T*•unmier and redolent with rtT- I '" ^"^^

Britt™, reminded! thttlTwr"" "'Z"*"'™-
gotf, and I wa. ^T^. -7!' ' 8™'«J "oming for

SieLt chap^ho:: ::wr.rai^:;.'';i"r -l"-»«. S. I started for the h-n.,XpC^Srr.tt
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office on mj waj out, ostensiblj to compUin about
the absence of window-icrcem but in reality to glance
orer the register in quest of certain signatures.
A brisk, oldish little man came up beside me and

rather testily inquired why the deuce there were no
matches in his room; also why the hot water was cold
so much longer than usual that morning. He was
not much of a man to look at, but I could not fail to
note the obsequious manner in which the two clerks
behmd the desk looked at him. You couldn't possibly
have discovered anything in their manner to remind
you of hotel clerks you may have come to know in
your travels. A half dozen boxes of matches were
passed out to him in the twinkling of an eye, and I
Audder to think what might have happened if there
had been a hot water faucet handy, they were so eaoer
to please.

°

"Mr. Brewster gone out yet?" demanded this im-
portant guest, pocketing aU of the matches. (I could
see at once that he was a very rich man.) «*Did he
leave any message for me? He didn't? He was to
Ut me know whether he could play golf with— eh?TUjmg with Logan, eh? Well, of aU the— He
knows I wiU not play with Logan. See if Mr. Scott
IS m his room. Tell him I'd like to take him on for
eighteen holes this morning."
He crossed to the news-counter and glanced over the

papers while a dusky beU-boy shot off in quest of Mr.
Scott.

" They an hate to play with the old geezer," said one
of the clerks,— a young one, you may be surer-
lowering his voice and his eyebrows at the same time.
He s the rottenest player in the world."
« Who is he? " I inquired, mildly interested.
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"Jwper Titui/* wm the reply. «The re.1 oMJwper him.elf.»»

'^ ^ "* ""^ °'*'

of^'j"*
'•*'**"*^*' '**''*''•' '"" "y •"'Priie, the object

hf. hid!""'"
^ •PP'o.ched the dck. hi. watch hi

« JHf"* ^^** ?**~ ^ -y^ " ^*^ demanded,

on. «f *r , ,^ "^'* ''•^^ ^'^^ Mr. Titus," .aidone of the clerk., involuntarily pounding the call-beUm hi. nervou.ne...
«»""«:«

wa. Mr. Iitu.'. cau.tic comment.

thu1n*t.S;V""^"K
*^/.**°^* ^"^** ""* °^ ^'^•th* ^^^memumping down the .tair..

" Mr. Scott*, got rheumatiz, Mr. Titu«. He bee. tobe excu.ed—*» **

"Buncombe!" .napped Mr. Titus. «He». afraidto play me. Well, thi. mean, no game for me A
beautiful day like thi. and -»

fol^ 5"*^ .TT P'^'l""' M'* Titu.,« .aid I, .tepping

L.i T PI *° «° "°""^ ^^**» y°"- My »«™^»Smart I think you must have heard of me through
tne Countess and your '*

Jalf/«*^'°*« !T" Are -are you the author,

rV^l-'"''
®'"*'*^ The -the man who-" He

checked himself suddenly, but seized me by the hand
and, a. he wrung ft vigorously, dragged me out of hear-
Jng of the men behmd the desk.
"I am John BeUamy Smart," said I, a little miffed.
Hi. .hrewd, hard old face underwent a marvellous

chanp. The cru.tiness left it a. if by magic. Hi.
countenance radiated joy.

*

"I owe you a debt of gratitude, Mr. Smart, thatcan never be lifted. My daughter has told me ^very-
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W wen. She? tj^ltshe^I ^^ f^^,^7
The?

•
upon my soul, she seems d^erent nowad'av

« S, t V^*T ^ ^^^'^ ^^ George."
^''•

fir.^ Tt 5 u ^' ^'"°"'" "*^** I- "Besides I didn'tfind she had a bad temper."

natioTl ? ^ appreciate your views on inter-

eicner if I oLli -.-J f
^''^ """^ *°*»*^" ^°r-

weU^TlilT* P '** '^ '^' ««'^'- "«»"^>«- Well,well, I «m glad to see you, and to shake your hand I-I wish I could really tell you how I fed toward youniy boy, but I- 1 don't seem to have the poTerlo^:,"'press myself. If I »»
F"wer lo ex-

I tried to convince him that the pleasure had been

clTss.
""' ^'^'^ '"'^"^'^^ ^°' ^- Titus and^h^

Road; a^ finJ;
^"^^ *^"'^'"« ^^^^^3^ '"°'"«ng.Koads are fine ,f you can stick to them. Aline saMsomething last night about riding over to Frsifern

S' i^sTaTfr'f
.^""'^^'^^^ ^"^^ ^-»« Skelly"tt™see, It s half-past ten. Yes, they've gone by this ti-neWhy didn't you write or telegraph Aline ?^ SMl^'

o^Tftin^rhe: w''^'^"
''' ^^^ ^-'-

—
"^^^

I :'JS:d"tcLti:;l1,^^^ '^ '^'^ ^- ^y -p^ise,-

a t^rl nff /i!*
."' " «°°^ °^"' *« Covington to see

• girl off on the trai« for Louisville. You've never
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seen such a boj. He is always going to Covington

But why are we wasting time here when we might be do^mg a few holes before lunch? Til take you on Ofcourse, you understand I'm a wretched player, but I've

teU funny stones whUe my opponent is addressing thebaU I m an old duffer at the game, but I've got moresense than most duffers."

«8ted on buymg me a dozen golf balls and engagin/a

™J !!r ri ^"" '""'^'^^ *^** characterises theman^ who takes any enterprise seriously, be it work

fhi?*"i"''*,'?^'"'""
°"'* «*"*' ^"'th^' than to say

«„.. ^l^iY!^
"* atrociously bad form but with a pu^pose that et me, to some degree, into the secret ofhis success in life. If I do say it myself, I am a /airb

fo'tlj^r u f^ ^"^'"« '' consistently long. It maynot be difficult for even you who do not go in for golf to
appreciate the superior patience of a man whoTte^
shots are rarely short of two hundred and twenty
yaijis when he is obliged to amble along doing noTSig
while his opponent is striving to cover the samf distanc!m three or four shots, not counting the misses. ButI was patient agreeably patient, not to say tolerant. Idon t believe I was ever in a better humour than on thisgay November morn. I even apologised for Mr, Ti-
tus s execrable foozles

; I amiably suggested that he wasa little off his game and that he'd soon strike his aaitand give me a sound beating after the turn. His smile
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»

eter seen but ^T ^\'
°°' '^ *^* "°"* P^^^^^" !'-«ever seen, but he was the personification of intaitv

LsL^ t*^%""* P'°^°'^"« circurnstanr pf;

Sn^to' •. u" l*r"'
" ^'**^'»" ^t ^«« °»y good for-tune to pitch a ball fairly on the green frorfthe te^His mashie shot landed his baU ab^twenty feet

^*

waVul "tt'^'.^""'^
*^^ «-- It rid half"

IZ^t Tf?* *™^°^ **"«"»*' o"o much as a•cowl, he chmbed up and blazed away at it -l^l

uni^e^T T"' ^*' .^y^^^'^. Mr. Smart," said he,unruffled by h,s miserable exhibition, "unless he keen.Pjuggmg away at a thing. Thati my princirieT

fhiT ; tT ^'^ '* '" t*^'""*' *»"* y°"'M soon for«etthe feat. Im not likely to forget the troubles I^going down m twenty, and there lies the secret of st^

wais ::TLan''
"^^^^ °" *^*^ '^"^ remem^;

IL^^wiT . -1
^°" ™*y °°t »>*^'«^« it. but I tookthirty-three strokes for that hole one da^ last w^kDay before yesterday I did it in four. Pel;. ^
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wouldn't occur to you to think that it»s a darned sight
easier to do it in four than it is in thirty-three. Get
the idea? »»

*i.V.*^°^ ^ *^**' ^'- '^**"*'" ""'^ I- "The things
that come easy » are never appreciated."
" Right, my boy. It's what we have to work for like

nailers that we lie awake thinking about."
We came out upon the eminence overlooking the next

hole, which lay far below us. As I stooped to tee-up
my ball, a gleeful shout came up the hillside.

** Hello, John Bellamy !

"

Glancing down, I saw Jasper, Jr., at the edge of the
wagon road. He was waving his cap and, eve^ at
that distance, I could see the radiance in his good-
looking young face. A young and attractively dressed
woman stood beside him. I waved my hand and shouted
a greetmg.

"I thought you said he'd gone to Covington to
•ee her off," I said, turning to the young man's father
with a grin.

"Not the same girl," said he succinctly, squinting
his eyes. « That's the little Parsons girl from Rich-
mond. He was to «i*tf/ her at Covington. Jasper is a
scientific butterfly. He makes both ends meet,— nearly
always. Now no one but a genius could have fixed it
up to see one girl off and meet another on the same
tram."

Later on, Jasper, Jr., and I strolled over to the ca-
«no verandah, the chatty Miss Parsons between us,
but leaning a shade nearer to young Titus than to
me, although she appeared to be somewhat overwhelmed
at meeting a real live au+hor. Mr. Titus, as was his
habit, hurried on ahead of us. I afterwards discovered
he had a dread of pneumonia.
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.«d I drily. He whi.Sld '
^'" ^ "" ""i'e.-

P«flr nags in the New VnT 'i.
"' ^* "^^^ rir;

we.L^^ttr^.'*/'^' \«- ?' fo», tine. .
"d mVkJe tag,.» ' "** «"*•" "th .kirt front.

betw^p Aline „d hi.ljjdiwp"'
•'"°""' «"' «''*

I f>^ " ''"^' '««'^'»"«.-. ..the, pde effort,

berty'
*^" " » •» the .ec«t, J.pp, «^ , ^

He stared ** W«i« i.

old chap, that woulrl I- a
*^^' **'^ *njthW to vou

Wm P »
^'

*
''""'^ ^*^*^ ^«« *o believe «he». kin about*

I teinpopised.
««She»« l*^« v x
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all. If you know a thing about 'era, you can spot the
-yraptoms without the x-ray^ IVe been hoping
against hope old man. I don't want her to many
agam. She's had aU the hell she's entitled to. What's
the matter with women, anyhow? They no sooner get
out of one muddle than they begin looking around for
another. Can't be satisfied with good luck."
"But every one speaks very highly of Lord Amber-

dale. I'm sure she can't be making a mistake in marry-
ing him." ^

"I wish she'd pick out a good, steady, simplified
Amencan, just as an experiment. We're not so darned

Amerfcans
'"°''* ^°"*" ^'^^ ^° '^^^^ *h«nto marry

"It is a matter of opinion, I fancy. At any ratewe can t go about picking out husbands for people
wlK) have minds of their own."

f«r?[^"* *T! T..'°
""^ ^*™"^ P^'^^^ «"* * lemon

for Aline the first time, let me tell you that," said he.
scowling. *

T
"^"'*.;^*'" ^**'°«f *^^ P'*'^*'"* ^o' h"8<?lf this time.

1 gather."

" I suppose 80," said he gloomily.
I have visited the popular and almost historic Fassi-fem farm a great many times in my short career, but

for the life of me I cannot understand what attraction
It possesses that could induce people to go there for
luncheon and then spend a whole afternoon lolling about
the place. But that seems to have been precisely what
the Countess and his lordship did on the day of my ar-
rival at the Homestead. The "other chap," Skerry
came riding home alone at three o'clock. She
did nrt return until nearly six. By %at time I was in
a state of suppressed fury that almost drove me to
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gout ,„d imo,nLl^^',^"\f"^7Po,„.^

wM he „Vdid for . «Wn; """' ""^"'^ """O'™*

but I n,«.t «;',h":rtte"rr •"" "» «"* i"-^
that Aline m. g^i'' tfrr/vTt"."1'^ "P "J' "»d
t" np~t the threry that "l^^^'^'^' ' P'»««'«»
without g«lronoa>fcJ „pi„«l"K '""; " « '««tur.
"oywlf with half « lamb"kI" ,. '"' ™'««'''y 'tnfflne
"d nine picHe,.

•*<».• -ice of buttered bread

•aid rf,r.illlbi^. *'^bt'Z
'""

i?^' "'• S««rt,»
day or two ago."

"" "P"^* »f you only .

tkoughTof ™r^"gT'''"'« "J-y you have never

r a second, and the n.Vo. «* u_-. ,
' channel.

finallj

And what did jou saj to that? » I asked «„• «She was disconcerted. "I? qu / "1'^f'
qu^etlj.

""» ^ ^nink I said you
«cept for love, Mr.

didn't

Smart.

icerted. ^.

Wrove of marrjing

Urn!" said I. "Love
way to put it.*'

on both sides is the better
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" Am I to infer that you may have experienced a one-
sided leaning toward matrimony? "

" So far as I know, I have been singularly unsup-
ported, Mrs. Titus."

" You really ought to marry."
" Perhaps I may. Who knows? "

I*

Aline said you would make an excellent husband."
** By that she means a stupid one, I suppose. Ex-

cellent husbands are invariably stupid. They always
want to stay at home."

She appeared thoughtful. « And expect their wives
to stay at home too."

" On the contrary, an excellent husband lets his wife
go where she likes— without him."
"I am afraid you do not understand matrimony,

Mr. Smart," she said, and changed the subject.
I am afraid that my mind wandered a little at this

juncture, for I missed fire on one or two direct ques-
tions. Mrs. Titus was annoyed; it would not be just
to her to say that she was offended. If she could but
have known that my thoughts were of the day and min-
ute when I so brutally caressed the Countess Tarnowsy,
I fancy she would have changed her good opinion of me.
To tell the truth, I was wondering just how the Count-
ess would behave toward me, with the memory of that
unforgettable incident standing between us. I had been
trying to convince myself for a very long time that
my fault was not as great in her eyes as it was in
mine.

Along about five o'clock, I went to my room. I dare-
say I was sulking. A polite bell-boy tapped on my door
at half-past six. He presented a small envelope to
me, thanked me three or four times, and, as an after-
thought, announced that there was to be an answer.
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Tfc* bo, .tared. "Th. A ? """*"•"

Somehow atatrirere^ r
comprehensively. * ^ "*"««^ '» wave my hand

mCtT "^'- -^-^ "^ that I^ be down i„ two
He grinned. "T -,t„„ i,. .



CHAPTER XXI
SHB PSOPOSEf

Shb was «tm in her riding habit when I found her alone
in the parlour of the Titus suite.

I give you my word my heart almost stopped beating.
Ive never seen any one so lovely as she was at that
moment. Never, I repeat. Her hair, blown by the
kind November winds, strayed— but no ! I cannot be-gm to define the loveliness of her. There was a warm,
rich glow in her cheeks and a. light in her eyes that
actually bewildered me, and more than that I am not
competent to utter.

" You have come at last," she said, and her voice
sounded very far off; although I was lifting her un-
gloved hand to my lips. She clenched my fingers
tightly, I remember that; and also that my hand shook
violently and that my face felt pale.

I think I said that I had come at last. She took my
other hand m hers and drawing dangerously close to
me said

:

John
""^^ "*** ^^^""^ ^ ^ ""''"**^ ^°' ** ***** * y**'»

«iT^ congratulate you,'* I stammered foolishly.
I have a feeling that it isn't decent for one to

mari^ mside of two years after one has been divorced."
How IS Rosemary? " I murmured.

** You are in love with me, aren't you, John, dear? »
Goo— good heaven ! " I gasped.

*« I know you are. That's why I am so sure of my-
371 •'
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-»|»ck, devil, Lorf j,X^ '• »«« •' 0..t p„,.
«e wn't a devil H#». . j

J^'«
like him, becauw he i. eve " K'*

*""*'^- Y«"

•ke .«U«j, ;;„^^
A. « P"«d though th. door"

"« were in a sibaII .;•
P^r Titu«, hi. wife and mIT"**"' «>nfronti„g j...
'^«- «adj for bed.

^" *'"^ «'«»d^«ughte?, who
"You won't havA «

daddy d«,,.. ..M X*"
"'"y ?lx.ut n» „, ,

«"«• of Alin,', mother si: */"' ""••"atic fe..
•'d in her chair, ,„d , .w .'? '"""« '"s^'y fot

Aime
!
" she cri«I -«j * ,.

"Ki.. the geaOemlrS "^ *° "«•

»« the iittie ^r^^^'JlJ*^'"
-id he h„.M,. ^j.
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der If there ha« ever been any i„.«„ity in our famiir

RUMWrfo^H^ ^° '-^'^ '^' '^-^ "^ ^^
^
Mr. Titu. picked up the new.paper he had been n^ad-

«Li.ten to thi., Alhe. It wfll interest you It•«ys here that our friVn/l T-,«^ • . ^ **

that fool of a Onlinr? T?™"''"J' » S^'"* to marry^wooi Of a Cmcinnati girl we were talking about the

m,ll ^*
OW Bob Thackery has got millions but he»ionly got one daughter. What a blamed shame!

"

It must be perfectly obvioL. to 'you, kind rJader.ttat I am going to marry Aline Tkmowsy, in ^Sof aU my professed opposition to marrying a d^orJee

un rfttwa';'- '^
""^*IT

°"* '''**^ ™A brn^i
niSs ™p w n "/T'\"^ committed. She says sheneeds me. WeU, isn't that enough? In fact I Imnow trying my best to get her to%horten 4e probationary period. She has taken off thr^ mo„thrG^'bks. her, but I sijU hope for a further ::dr«'^^^ou. reduction— for good behaviour

!

^
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